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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

A.V. Lunacarskij (1875-1933), who was the Soviet People ' ~ 

Commissar for Enlightenment from the October Revolution of 1917 

until the end of 1929, was throughout his life a prolific writer 

and a ubiquitous orator. He wrote his first published wor k in 

1896, an ironic descript ion of the visit by Kicholas II to ~aris 

'I in that year, for a Geneva-printed newspaper edited by G.V. Plexanov, 

and probably in the same year an allegorical play entitled 

Temptat ion. 
2 

This inaugurated a dual career as revolutionary 

and poet which ended with his death in 1933 on his way to become 

the Soviet Union's a mbassador to Republican Spain, a post almost 

forfeited as a result of a satirical play he had written against 

the, to a Bolshevik way of think ing , too moderate Spanish revolution. 3 

From the first Lunacarskij wrote many articles but few books. 4 

· During his exile in Kaluga, Vologda and Tot'ma (1900-1904) he 

regularly wrote reviews of books on philosophy, art and religion, 

and articles within the same area, for the journals Obrazovanie 

1. L. / pseudonym G • .Antonov /, 11 Car' v Parize 11 , Listok 'Rabotnika', 
No. 2 / December/, 1896, pp. 13-16. 
2. L., Iskuienie ( M. , 1922), 
3. i.e. Prolog v Ispanii (1932 ), written in co-authorship with 
Aleksa ndr Dejb. 

4. K.D. Muratova lists 1,625 titles in her bibliography A.V. Luna-
. c arskij o literature i iskusstve. Bibliograficeskij ukazatel '. 1902-1963 (L., 1964) - cited hereafter as Murato.va. A further 371 titles 
~listed by L.E. Xlebnikov in A.V. Lunacarskij: Neizdannye materialy, 
Literaturnoe nasledstvo, LXXX II (M., 1970), pp. 623-6 44 , 



and Pravda and contributed short stories to the newspapers 

Russkaja mysl' and Kur'er, as well as writing many poems, 

whic h remain unpublished. Upon the expiry of his sentence 

he travelled to Kiev, where his first theatre reviews were 

published in Kievskaja mysl' and from there on to Paris 

whence he sent reviews of the cultural scene to Kiev. 

In 1905 a collection of Lunacarskij's philosophical 

articles was published by 11Pravda 11 in which he attacked the 

'idealism' of his former fellow-exile Nikolaj Berdjaev and of 

S, Bulgakov. 5 
A further coll~ction appeared in the following 

year. 6 
The 1905 revolution brought him back to Russia on 

Party business, and in January, 1906 he wrote his first published 

play The King's Barber while in prison. 7 It is probable that 

() another play Visitors in Solitary dates from the same period. 

In emigration once again Lunacarskij compiled a lengthy and 

idiosyncratic history of religion. 9 The work excited less 

controversy than is supposed. It is not in fact the object 

of Lenin's attack in Materialism and Empiric-criticism as is 

5. L., Etjudy kriticeskie i p olemiceskie (J'vi., 1905) - cited 
hereafter as EKIP. 

6. L., Otkliki zizni (SPb., 1906) - c~ted hereafter as Otkliki. 

7, L., ~orolevskij bradobrej (SPb., 1906). 

8, L., Gosti v odinocke, .in L., Idei v maskax (M., 1912), pp. 205-
221 - cited hereafter as Idei (1 912 ), 

9. L., Religija i socializm, 2 vols, (SPB., 190~-1911). 
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10 commonly believed. · At the same time Luna6arskij studied 

Italian art, and wrote numerous articles on this subject, 

particularly for Kievskaja mysl'. Five farces and a collection 

of short stories and comedies were published in 1907 and 1912 

t . l 11 respec 1.ve y. 

Lunacarskij's output from this time to the 1917 revolutions 

is mainly journalistic. Of interest are articles on proletarian 

12 culture which he wrote for the Petersburg journal Bor'ba, and 

a continuing stream of short stories, mostly for the holiday issues 

of Kievskaja mysl 1
•
13 

With the October Revolution of 1917 and LunaCarskij's 

appointment to the government his output naturally soared. 

In view of the paucity of writers sympathetic to the regime 

publication of articles new or old by the Commissar for 

Enlightenment was a necessary tactic. So it is that Roza S. 

Mandel'stam, compiling a bibliography of Lunacarskij's books 

10. Lenin completed the manuscript of Materializm i empirio
kriticizm in October, 1908. The first part of Religija i socializm 
was not, despite the title page date, published until the follow 
ing year. Lenin mentions only the 'Machist' collection Ocerki po 
filosofii marksizma (SPb., 1908) to which Lunacarskij contributed. 

11. L., Pjat' farsov dlja ljubitelej (SPb., 1907) and Idei v 
maskax. 

12. L., 11.l?is'ma o proletarskoj literature. (~to takoe proletarskaja 
literatura) 11

, Bor'ba, Feb. 22, 1914 (No. 1), pp. 23-27, 

13. Reprinted with some exceptions in the second edition of Idei 
v maskax ( M., 1924;. Cited hereafter as Idei (1924), 
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and brochures in honour of his fiftieth b irthday , was to list 

120 tit les of which nine wer~ published before 1917 and 111 

thereafter. 14 The bulk of this material comprises articles 

and speeches on the nature and purposes of literature, the 

theatre and art. There are volumes of memoirs, reminiscences 

of Lenin and volumes of plays, p oems and short stories, incl

uding the t wo-volume edition of his dramatic works issued in 

1923. 15 

Lunacarskij continued to be extremely active until 1929. 

After his removal from his official position such books as were 

published tend to be of a scientific or pedagogic chara cter, 

although he continued to write p lays, which were mostly adapt

ations. Plans for the issue of a ten-volume Collected Works 

wer~ in hand when he died . in 1933, but were then put off 

indefinitely. 

In 1935 five of Lunacarskij's better-known plays were 

. t d 16 reprin e • On the fifth anniversary of his death, in 1938, 

three collections appeared. A projected book by Alek s andr De j~ 

on Lunacarski j as a dramatist was judged 'out of season' in the 

changed climate of the period, and was transmuted instead into a 

14. Knigi A.V. Lunacarskogo. Bibliograficeskij ukazatel', ed. 
R . S . Mandel'stam \. H.-L., 1926J. 
15. L., Dramaticeskie proizvedenija, 2 vols. (M., 1923) - cited 
hereafter as DP. 

16 . L., Izbrannye dramy, ed. I.L. Al'tman ( M., 1935 ). 
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collection of Lunacarskij s articles on the theatre, with an 

introductory article. 17 I.A. Sac edited Articles on Gor'kij. 

But it is N.F. Bel'cikov who first fully de monstrated the 

vulnerability of Lunacarskij's work with his b l and assertion 

in the prefatory note to a selection of articles on literary 

criticism that 11Minor abridgements have been introduced in the 

texts of the articles on Cernysevskij, Vorovsk ij and others 

which would doubtless have been made by Anatolij Vasil'evic 

18 himself in a new edition of his articles;,. 

Editing Ar ticles on Art (1941) 19 I.A. Sac, Lunacarskij's 

literary secretary pointed out the problems which face the 

compiler of an anthology of news paper articles, verbatim 

reports and the like which have sometimes been subject to 

meddlesome editing. He adduces instances where "Not contenting 

themselves with arbitrary cuts, editors have inserted odd words 

or even complete propositions in accordance with their own 

. b t tt' tl . f L V k' ·11 
20 views u cu ing across 1e views o unacars 1J . One 

such example concerns an article on Ren oir which was subsequently 

adopted as an introduction to a biography of the artist. 

Lunacarskij's words 11 No, he /Renoir/ is not a bourgeois 

17. L., Stat'i o teatre i dramaturgii, id. V. Zalesskij (M.-L., 
1938 J. 

18 . N.F. Bel'cikov, 11 0t sostaviteljan, in L., Kritika i kritiki 
(M., 1938 ), p. 4. 

19. L., Stat'i ob iskusstve, ed. I..A. Sac (M.-L., 1941). 
20. I.A. Sac, 11 0t sostavitelja 11 , in L., op. cit., p. 634. 
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artist. But neither is he a revolutionary 11 were changed by 

the Leningrad section of Izogiz to "No, Renoir is a bourgeois 

artist, and one should have the courage to admit it". 
21 

Lunacarskij's st yle of writing was characterized b y 

Trockij as "slovenly and inexact" 22 
and the same may be said 

of his handwriting. Abbreviations abound to such an extent 

that Lunacarskij himself sometimes found it imp ossible to 

read back what he had written. 23 Transcrip ts of lectures or 

of articles dictated went uncorrected, or corrected by his 

secretaries, or glanced through cursorily, All this undoubtedly 

creates great problems for the editor of his writings. But a 

peculiarly Soviet attitude is evident in the manner in which 

his writings have been treated and are still treated. From 

his early idiosyncratic philosop hical position Lunacarskij moved 

increasingly towards propagation and elaboration of the philosoph

ical views of Lenin, just as he had always insisted his early 

efforts were only a developing of those of Marx and Engels. He 

evidently decided that by the end of the 'twen ties this offere d 

firmer gr?und for resisting the growing clamour of arrogan t and 

ignorant voices which threatened the values in which he most 

21, Op . cit., p. 643 - Notes. 

22 . L.D. Trotsky, My Life (London, 1930), p. 157,. 

23, For examples see N. A. Lunacarskaja-Rozenel', Pamjat' serdca. 
Vospominanija ( M., 1965), p. 10 - cited hereafter as Rozenel'. 
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firmly believed. Since the horror of Lunacarsk ij's philosophical 

errors, to which all sources agree that Lenin dealt a ''' death-dealing 

b l ow' in Materialism and Empirio-criticism (in which there is 

no analysis of Lunacarskij's views, and where, indeed, he is 

barely mentioned), continues almost unabated, there is a natural 

tendency to choose for reprinting the latest p ossible edition of 

his works; since the element of heterodoxy is liable there to 

be least marked. Thus I.A. Sac in his Notes to an article 

on Wilhelm Hausenstein remarks 11 We are here publishing the 

first printed text with minor cuts and editorial corrections 

made in the spirit of Lunacarskij 's instructions 11 (L., op. cit., 

p. 641 - Notes). He adds 11More thorough-going alterations 

which would really bring the article into line with Lunacarskij's 

final views on Hausenstein could, of course, be made only by 

the author 11 (loc. cit.). 

No less surprising is Sac's revelation that Lunacarskij 

p lanned to rewrite certain of the articles in the cycle 

.iphilosophical .Poems in Paint and Marble'' prior to their inclusion 

in the pro jected Collected Works. Although LunacarskiJ did not 

live to implement this unusual editorial practice one can hardly 

blame Sac for omitting from the collection on art those works in 

the cycle which 11were to be rewritten virtually in their entire ·~ry 0 

or for making in the case of those which Lunacarskij thought 

11could be merely corrected 11 "minor cuts where the author digresses 

from questions of art and exp ounds the views of the 'God-building' 
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platform" (ibid., p . 636). 24 Nonetheles,s it is in this way that 

the view tha t Lunacarskij's works are still of great ideological 

value tends to detract from the historical value of reprinted 

texts and consequently to obscure the development of his views. 

After N.F. Bel'cikov's next collection in 1947 there is a 

ten-year gap, followed by a veritable flood of collection s after 

the XX Party Congress of 1956. Between 1957 and 1959 no fewer 

than eleven collections of Lunacarsk ij ' s articles on every conceiv-

able subject a ppeared. They purp osed to remedy the distortions 

of Soviet history which had taken place during the period of 

the personality cult by presenting to a wide public Lunacarskij's 

pronouncements up on such varied subjects as religion, education, 

literature, the theatre, music and foreign policy. At the same 

time p lans for the publication of Lunacarskij's Collected Works 

were revived. 

Since this peak of activity anthologies have continued to 

a ppear . The first reprint of any of Lunac arskij's p lays since 

1935 was published in 1963, edited by Alek sandr De jc •2 5 Six well

chosen plays were included, but the remarkable Tommaso Campanella 

had to be omitted, no doubt from exigencies of s pace. In 1965 

24. 'God-building' or 'bogostroitel 'stvo' is the n ame given to 
Luna6arskij's mature phil6sophical views b y Lenin during the Party 
philosophical dispute of 1908-1911. The term originates in Gor'kij's 
novel Ispoved', which was inspired by Lunacarskij's philosophy. 
25. L., P 'esy (M., 1963) , 
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collections Lunacarskij on Cinema and Why Not to Believe in God 

a ppeared, the latter containing much unpublished material from 

the Party Archives. 
26 

In addition a collection entitled 

Silhouettes, 27 compiled by Sac and Lunacarskij's daughter Irina 

was released. This is essentially a reprint of materials from 

the withdrawn Revolutionary Silhouettes 28 
and Literary 

Silhouettes. 29 The possibility of reprinting from the former 

abjectly illustrated N. A. Trifonov 's observa tion that ''After 

the XX Party Congress when conditions were made amenable to 

the creative development of Marxist-Leninist theory and a 

resur gence of all ideological work the possibility has arisen 

of correcting injustices in respect of many outstanding Party 

functionaries, among them A.V. Lunacarskij I . . . I II 
30 

Although the omission of some of the most important of the 

orig inal 'silhouettes' showed that the possibility had not yet 

arisen of correcting all injustices, a remarkable feature was 

the inclusion as a ppendices of selected passages from the 

suppressed works The Party and the Revolution and from Reminisc 

ences from the Revolutionary Past. 31 

26. Lunacarskij o kino (M., 1965 ) ; L., P ocemu nel'zja verit' v 
boga·t (M., 1965). 

27. L., Silu~ty (M., 1965) 

28. L., Revoljucionnye siluety (M., 1923; 2nd rev. ed. Xar'kov,1924;. 
29. L., Literaturnye siluity (M., 1923; 2nd rev. ed. M.-L., 1925). 
30. N.A. Trifonov, 11Ne xvataet naucnoj glubinyn, Voprosy literatury, 
No. 5, 1962, P• 207. 

31. L . , Partija i revoljucija ( M. , 1924); L., Vospominanija iz 
revoljucionnogo proslogo ,Xar'kov, 1925;. 
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Volume One of the long-delayed Collected i,.,.rorks appeared in 
1963: the eighth and, for the time being, last volume was issued 
in 1967. The texts are stated to have been compared with extant 
manuscrip ts, typescripts and ·~ith various publications prepared 
under the author's personal supervisionrr. 32 There was talk of 
extending the initial eight-volume edition, which covers only 
works o~ literary criticism and on aesthetics, the history and 
theory of literature, to include volumes on Lunacarskij's 
political and philosophical works, but no action is yet in hand 
on this. 

Of recent collections the most important are the long-delayed 
second, supplemented edition of Sac's Articles on Art 33 and an 
excellent collection of Lunacarskij's autobiographical materials. 
The 'Literary Heritage' Volume 82, containing archive materials 
on Lunacfarskij, appeared late in 1970, but Volume 80 of the same 
series, entitled Lunacarskij and Lenin is now almost .three years 
overdue. 35 

34 

32. From the 
1 96 7 ) , I , Fi. 
volume number 

Preface to L., Sobranie socinenij, 8 vols. (M., 1963-Future references to this edition consist of the in Roman, followed by the page number - e.g. I/vi. 33. A.V. Lunacarskij ob izobrazitel 'nom: iskusstve, 2 vols. (M., 1967) - cited hereafter as OII. 
34. L., Vospominanija i vpecatlenija, ed. N.A. Trifonov (M., 1968) -cited hereafter as VIV. 
35. A.V. Lunacarskij: Neizdannye materialy, ed. N.A. Trifonov (M., 1970) - cited hereafter as NM. 
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It is evident that successful study of an author like 

Lunacarski j demands extensive· pr el i minary bibliographical 

research. The l a c k of such research certa inly contributed to 

the difficulties a pparent in the past. Apart from the p ioneer 

work of Roza Mandel'stam already referred to, which covers only 

books and brochures published before 1926, and a sixteen-p age 

catalogue of books issued by the State Publishing House which were 

in print in 1926 36 little help was a vailable until the bibliography, 

compiled within a few years of Lunaca.rsk ij's death by K.D. Muratova 

and B. Lavrov under the supervision of N. P iksanov, and kept up 

to date by Muratova thereafter, began to be published by fits and 

starts as appendices to various collections. As has been mentioned 

this was even tually published in 1964 . It has been supplemented 

and updated to ,1' 968 b y L . M. Xlebnikov (~, pp , 623-644). 

Thes e works are effectively comp lemented by the comprehensive 

bibliographies of the Ac ade my of Sciences covering the history 

of Russian literature in the nineteenth and early t wentieth 

centuries, also edited by Muratova. 37 Thus Lunacarsk ij ' s 

published ar ticles on art and literature ma y be considered 

to be adequate l y listed. ~ub lication of the unpublished continues 

in a variety of literary periodicals. Nevertheless, his political 

!~, Gos. izdatel'stvo RSFSR: 
knig ( M.-L., 1926) . 

A.V. Lunacarskij. Socinenija. Katalog 

37, Istori ·a russko· literatury XIX 
ukazatel 1 , ed. K.D. Murat ova (M .... L., 
literatury konca XIX-nacala XX veka. 
e d • K. D . Murat ova ( M. - L . , 1 96 3 ) • 

veka. Biblio raficeskij 
19 2 ; Istorija russkoj 
Biblio~rafi8eskij ukazatel', 
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and philosophical works are neither reprinted nor cat a logued. 

Many of them remain withdrawn from the shelves of Soviet libraries. 

Information on these books must be derived from the early 

bibliographies mentioned, from the footnotes of privileged 

scholars, or from non-Soviet sources. 

In the case of Lunacarskij's unpublished works the situation 

is complicated. The bulk of the material is in the Central 

State Archive for Litera ture and Art (CGALI) or in the Central 

Party Archive of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism (CPA IML). 

The CGALI holdings are still not fully catalogued, partly as 

a result of generous gifts in the fairly recent past. The 

Party Archives are forbidden territory for non-Communist 

Wes terners, penetrable to such only as a result of Kafkaesque 

conc~tenations of improbable circumstances. Unfortunately 

an agreement to transfer from the Party Archives to CGALI 

all Lunacarskij material of a literary and non-political nature 

has not yet been fully honoured, to the keen regret of the 

present writer. Further materials are contained in other archives 

too numer6us to mention. Nineteen are listed at the end of 

'Literary Heritage' Volume 80 and this is by no means a complete 

list (See NM, P• 667). 

Secondary material relating to Lunacarskij may be 

conveniently divided into three categories: firstly contemporary 

reviews of his works; secondly, memoirs and reminiscences; and 

thirdly, critical works devoted partly or completely to Lunacarskij. 
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The first category, contempor ary reviews of Luna;arskij's 

works, is exceptionally interesting. Before the revolution of 

1917 Lunacarskij was considered an extreme left-wing member of 

the intelligentsia. As a member of the Bolshevik government he 

was well to the right of most of the secondary leaders on 

matters of cultural policy. Lunac arskij's task of winning 

over to cooperation with the Bolsheviks of the redeemable sections 

of the intelligentsia inevitably made him a ppear to be currying 

favour with repre$entatives of a hostile class. Furthermore, 

Luna~arskij not infrequently went out of his way to be contro

versial, adopting extreme positions in order to counteract 

movements with which he disagreed strongly. An example of this 

tactic is his play Oliver Cr omwell (1919), a play which by its 

'b6urgeois ' psychological a pproach, its curt dismissal of the 

role p layed in the English revolution by the 'Communistic' 

Levellers, and its apotheosis of a 'bourgeois' hero caused a 

furore among the champions of the crudely a gitational 'proletarian' 

mass spectacle. 

One ~f Luna6arskij's earliest critics was A. P . ~exov, who 

commented unfavourably on his first play Te mp tation (1 896). 3S 

Lunacarskij's opponen ts included the fore most memb ers of the 

intelligentsia. He exercised a direct and important influence on 

38 . See correspondence with O.L. Knipper in Perepiska A.~. ~exova 
i 0.L. Knipper, 3 vols. (M., 1934), II, 282-283, 293, 298, 302-303 , 
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Maks im Gor'kij, with whom he lived for a considerable time in 

Italy . The reaction to his plays, and the record of their 

productions (included here as an Appendix) provides a unique 

insigh~ into the cultural life of the times . 

More recently Lunacarskij's writings have continued to 

produce widely varying reactions. The prefator of the eollection 

On Eublic Instruction trusts that the volume may '1 / •• • ' / help 

historians of pedagogics to correct errors committed by them 

under the influence of the personality cult, in assessing certain 

events and happenings in the history of the Soviet school in 

the period from 1917 to 1929n. 39 A.A. Lebedev hoped that the 

first new collections of 1958 rtare .only the beginning of that 

indispensible work which will unfold before us in all its wealth 

the herit age of this brilliant representative of the culture of 

Socialist society 11 • 
40 

The zeal with which Lunacarskij's works were being repr inted 

and the enthusiasrn with which they were reviewed and received 

brought forth an attemp t to curb excesses fro m the official 

journal Kommunist , which warned in an editorial against exaggerat 

ing the par t p lay ed by Lunacarskij in the formative years of 

Soviet culture, and reminded its readers of his grave errors, 

39. L., 0 narodnom obrazovanii (M., 1958), p. 7 - Foreword. 

40. A.A. Lebedev, "A.V. Luna<farskij o principax i zadacax 
marksistskoj literaturnoj kritiki", Voprosy literatury, No. 12, 
1958, p. 182. 
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which were not to be disregarded. 41 

The second category of material on Lunacar~kij, memoirs and 
reminiscences, has naturally benefitted greatly from the revival 
of interest in the immediate post-revolutionary years. Hitherto 
little had been written other than by Lunacarskij himself. His 
fiftieth birthday was celebrated during 1926 and yielded a number of eulogies. After his death speeches made at two commemorative 
evenings at the House of the Press were collected into a 100-
page booklet and this is an interesting source. 42 Contributors 
included Mixail Kol'cov and .A.J·a . Vysinskij. These are of course anecdotal reminiscences: no serious generalization could be 
undertaken within a week of Lunacarskij's death. A further 
commemorative evening a year later, on January 14, 1935 was 
organized b y the Philosophical Institute of the Communist Academy. 43 
Unfavourable reminiscences are provided by former Soviet officias of emigre intellectuals. These are astringent, if generally 

1 . . 44 ma l.C10US. 

41. /Editorial/, 11 0b otnosenii k literaturnomu naslediju .A. V. Lunacarskogo'.', Kommunist, No. 1 O, 1962, pp. 32-40. 42. Pamjati A.V. Lunacarskogo. 1875-1933 , ed. A.B. Xalatov ( M., 1935). 43. For the report see "Pamjati A.V. Lunacarsk ogott, Vestnik komm
unisticeskoj akademii, No. 3, 1935, pp. 23-39. 44. e. g. Mark Al. Aldanov, 11Lunacarskij 1~ in Sovremenniki (Berlin, 
1928), pp. 209-219; S. Dmitrievskij, Sovetskie portrety (Stockholm, 
1932), pp. 264-276; Oscar Blum, RuBische Kopfe (Berlin, 1923), pp. 
93-97; V.F. Xodasevic, Stat'i i vospominanija (N.Y., 1954), passim. 
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Several memoirists have written of Lunacarsk ij. Of parti

cular value are reminiscences of those who were connected with 

aspects of his career as a poet - producers of his p lays like 

Nikolaj Petrov, or actresses who played in them lik e N.A. Smirnova. 45 

Of particular value are the memoirs of Aleksandr Dejc, a close 

friend of Lunacarskij for many years, and co-author with him 

46 of several of his later plays. 

In 1962 the memoirs of Lunacarskij's second wife, Natal'ja 

Aleksandrovna Rozenel' were published, shortly before her death. 

Although she warns that "During my work on these memoirs I have 

used hardly any sources. The principal source has been my 

memory, the principal criterion - the good that has been left 

in my heart from this now far distant past" (Rozenel', P• 3) the 

memoirs are of absorbing interest. Rozenel' was an actress 

with the Halyj Theatre, with which Lunacarskij's relations as 

Commissar and dramatist were complex and fascinating. She 

was closely involved in his play-writing, and most of his film 

work was written specially for her. 

The memoirs of Lunacarskij's first wife, Anna Aleksandrovna 

Malinovskaja, are in CGALI and were not available f or consultation, 

although they have recently been used by N.A. Trifonov. 47 

45. N. Petrov, Vstreci s dramaturgami (M., 1957) ; N.A. Smirnova, Vospominanija (M., 1947). · 
46~ Al. Dejc, Golas ~amjati (M., 1966), pp. 289-374; D.,~ nynesnij i den' minuvsij (M., 1969), pp. 7-51. 
47. N.A. Trifonov, "A.V. Lunacarskij i M. Gor'kij 11 , in M. Gor'kij i ego sovremenniki, ed. K.D. Muratova (L., 1968), p. 123, 
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The third category of material on Lunacarskij comprises 

critical works. The first such attempt was r'. I. Lebedev

r'oljanskij's 'outline biograp hy ' in honour of Lunacarskij's I 

fiftieth birthday. 48 Lebedev-Poljanskij had been Chairman 

of the Yroletkul't organization when Lunacarskij was its 

Honorary Chairman and his biography is the work of an uncritical 

friend. Despite his personal closeness to Lunacarskij he derives 

most of his material from Lunacarskij's own published memoirs and 

from his autobiography for the Granat Encyclopaedia. 49 None

theless he naturally describes Lunacarskij's connections with 

the Proletkul't fully. 

The next significant contribution was a paper on Lunacarskij's 

plays by Iogann Al'tman. 50 Al'tman considers most of 

Lunacarskij 's post-revolutionary p lays and also The King-~s Barber. 

It must be said that he doesn't appear to underst and Lunacarskij's 

philosophical terminology and ascribes the muddle-headedness to 

Lunacarskij . Essentially Al'tman isolates the emotions and 

ideals behind Lunacarskij's philosophy, the restlessness and 

discontent, the desire to proselytize, to inspire with Socialism, 

the dream of_a latter-day socialistic superman, and traces these 

motifs in his plays. He points to Tommaso Campanella and 

48 . Valer'jan r'oljanskij, A.V. Lunacarski·. Bio raficeskij ocerk k pjatidesjatiletiju so dnja rozdenija (M., 192 ). 
49. i.e. VP, pp.9-57; tne.:i.klopediceskij slovar', 7th ed. (M.:'Granat'), XLI / 1925 /, r't. I, Appendix, cols. 341-346, Cited as Granat. 
50. I. Al' tman, 11Lunacarskij-dramaturg", in A., Dramaturgija (M., 1936), pp. 127-178, 
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Oliver Cromwell as Lunacarskij's best p lays, seeing behind the 

religious forms in them to th~ 'socialist content'. He also 

points to an evolution in Luna!larskij's criteria for evaluation 

of a work of art from the 'biological' aesthetic to the 'class 

analysis' and proximity to the Party line as supreme merits. 

The next significant work is A. Krivoseeva's full-length 

h th t . . f A V L " k. . 51 study Te Aes e 1c Views o .. unacars 1J~ Appearing 

in 1939, shortly after the execution of the ' Bogdanovist' N.I. 

Buxarin, it is not surprising that Krivoseeva should devote 

a gre a t deal of space to examining and condemning large areas 

of Lunacarskij's philosophical views. Hers is the most circum

stantial account of Luna6arskij ' s 'Bogdanovism' to date, and 

while she champions Lunacarskij as a literary theorist, she init 

iates the practice of chopping him into 'correct' and 'erroneous' 

portions, trying to salvage what is of value from what is 

'anti-Marxist ' . She adumbrates the n ow much criticized view 
' 

that i1Eclecticism was over a period of many years a fundamental 

trait of Lunacarskij 1 s philosophy• ' (op. cit., p. 4). Ne vertheless 

she is on the whole sympathetic to Lunacarskij, has studied him 

extensively, and wishes to see more use made of the work he 

has done as a theoretician of the ' Marxist-Leninist' approach 

to literary criticism. 

Critical material on ~unacarskij is very sparse over the 

51. A. Krivoseeva, Estet iceskie vzgl jad y A.V . Lunacarskogo 
( M.-L., 1939). 
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next twenty-five years. F.N. Olescuk was to write in 1965, 
li For a long time Lunacarskij Is works were hardly printed and 
his r3le in the revolutionary move me nt and work of our Party 
was subjected to a conspiracy of silence or p l ayed down and 
distorted". 52 A handful of articles, mostly on his plays, 
appeared. li few stalwarts, Krivoseeva, ~ac, Lebedev-~ oljanskij, 
continued to draw attention to his neglected works, but Articles 
on Art remained the most extensive re-publication undertaken. 
Histories of the theatre did not exclude, or even 'play down' the 
r3le of Lunacarskij's plays in the dev~lopment of the Soviet 
theatre. That this should have been possible is explained 

by Olescuk himself: 11 True, Lunacarskij managed to avoid the 
sorry fate suffered by many of his friends and comrades-in-
arms who fell victim to desp otism in the period of the person
ality cult of Stalin. But the ideas of Anatolij Vas il'evic 
were nonetheless subject to the influence of that cult"(loc. cit.) 

The important fact is that Lunacarskij through his death 
in 1933 avoided being stigmatised as an 'enemy of the people'. 
This saved- historians from the necessity of denouncing him and 
generally works of the period are not unjust to his plays, 
although they pay outrageous homage to the political fashions 
of the time in their interpretations. This may result also 
from the fact that Lunacarskij's opinions on cuitural matters, 

52, F.N. Olescuk, "Propagandist proletarsk ogo ateizman, in L., Pocemu nel'zja verit' v boga? (M., 1965), P• 25 , 

-----
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'reactionary' for the 'twenties, accorded with the spirit of 

the 'thirties. His respect for the culture of the past, for 

the psycholog ic a l drama, his emphasis on the importance of 

leadership, all earn him praise. However, the standard of 
, 

scholarship during this period is uneven. Thus Ju. Osnos, 

writing in 1947, esteemed Oliver Cromwell for its opposing 

of the "historical conce p tions of the 1-'okrovskij school" and 

found Lunacarskij "far in advance of his contemporaries in 

portraying the fi gure of the hero and in 1he realistic depth of 

his characterization 11 • 
53 He wrote, credibly enough, "It is 

the tragedy of the times that the social de p ths do not have 

their own leader. These depths do not yet possess that conscious

ness and organization ,.,L.:.., · -:, for a leader of them to embody. 

The tragedy of Cromwell, on the other hand, is that he is 

not in a position to go along with the Levellers, with the people, 

to the end. Between Cromwell and the people there can be no com

plete unity',! (ibid., p. 48 ) . He goes on in a sympathetic vein 

to say 11 By portraying the great aspirations of past revolutionary 

movements Lunacarskij simultaneously demonstrated their realiz

ation by the new socialist order: depicting the limitations 

attaching to these movements Lunacarskij demonstrated the 

much greater rationality, resoluteness,' beneficence, and sublim

ity of the Socialist revolution, carried out hy the Russian 

53. Ju. Osnos, Sovetskaja istoriceskaja dramaturgij a (M., 1947;, 
P• 46 , 
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nation and the other Socialist nations in its aims, its tasks 

and its means•; (ibid., p. 49). 

Later, in co-authorship with B. I. Ros toc k ij, h e hardened 

his j udge ment to accord better with the spirit of the Cold War: 

The p laywright expresses deep sympathy for the social 
depths - the Levellers. He emphasiz es their revolutionary 
s pirit, their true social radic a lism. Cromwell executes 
the le aders of the Levellers, and Lunacars k ij portrays 
this act as a re s ult of the class bourgeois nature of 
Cromwell. 

The so-called 'dazzling' revolution is exposed by 
Lunacarsk ij in its objective narrowness and half- heartedness. 
He shows that the lowest class of the people at that 
time still lac k ed their own genuine leader, they 
did not possess the absolutely necessary consciousness and 
organ ization . 54 

It is e a s y to overlook today the difficulties which faced 

conscientious dramatic historians of this period - the bibliograph

ical problems have already been mentioned - but even so the 

standards are not impressive. Interpretations are too randomly 

fitted up on Lunacarskij's p lays. The re is no factual basis, f or 

exampl~ for L . Tamasin's interpretation of Tommaso Campanella, 

a p lay which deals sympathetically with the predic ame nt of the 

•utopian' _revol utionary, doomed to failure because of his 

refusal to compromise his princip les. Tamasin, writing in 1961, 

54. Ju.A. Osnos, B. I. Rostockij, 11Pervye gody razvitija sovetskoj dramaturgii.;, in Ocerki i storii rusis:kgigo sovetskogo dramaticeskogo teatra, Vol. I. 1917-1934, ed. N. Zograf et al. (M., 1954), p. 59. 
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finds a topical theme in the p lay: "The philosophical theme of 

the p lay - dethronement of the cult of the 'strong' personality -

comb ines with the political theme of the intelligentsia. For 

Lunacarsk ij's Campanella is the personification of a particular 

grouping of the intelligentsia and of its attitude towards the 

pe ople - desiring to serve it but unable to overcome an~ indiv

idualistic outlook and merge with it". 55 

AS has b een noted the years 1957-1 959 saw a tremendous 

revival of interest in Lunadarskij's work. Critical interest was 

much stimulated by the re-issue of many articles long for gotten. 

~orewords to these new collections stress the injustice to which 

this 'comrade-in-arms' of Lenin has been subjected during the 

period of the personality cult of Stalin and p oint to the 

backwardness of current aesthetic theory. Lunacarskij, it 

seemed, was along with many other almost forgotten figures prom

i n ent in the 'twenties, to be studied in the hope of returning 

Soviet society to the paths of true Marxism-Leninism after its 

years of stumbling among the briars of Stalinism. The process 

of rehabilitation continues to take place, but more slowly than 

at first seemed probable. For Leninism is an exclusive doctrine, 

and Lunacarskij had not been, could not by his very education 

have been, at all times an orthodox Leninist as St alin nearly 

was. The very doctrinal exclusiveness which had been fostered 

55. L. Tamasin, Sovetskaja dramaturgij a v g ody grazdansko j vojny 
(N., 1961 J , pp . 250-251, 
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under ~talin as a means of discrediting the 'Old Bolshevik' 

intelligentsia in favour of the intellectually less originally 

'apparatciki' continued to live, and if A.A. Lebedev in his 

valuable preliminary studies of Lunacarskij's aesthetics 

attacked the 'myths' of Lunacarskij's sybaritic liberalism and 

philosophical eclecticism, he nonetheless regarded Lunacarskij's 

admirable characteristics as having developed in the teeth of 

his 'Machism'. 

Artic les on Lunacarskij as a cultural administrator and as 

a literary critic a ppeared. N.A. Trifonov 'used' him as a weapon 

against the 'contemporary revisionists' opposed to the leading 

56 role of the Party in art; Lebedev 'used' him against 'vulgar 

sociologizing', meaning, apparently, low-grade, narrow-minded 

literary criticism. 57 A number of brochures on various aspects 

of Lunacarskij's career appeared soon after the new collections: 

a rather poor, romanticised biography, 58 a brief survey of his 

views on literary commitment, 59 a study of his literary criticism60 

and a study of his pronouncements on proletarian writers. 61 

_56. N. Trifonov, 11A.V. Lunacarskij v bor'be za razvitie sovetskoj 
literatury 11 , Novyj mir, No. 12, 1958, p. 244. 

57. A.A. Lebedev, Esteticeskie vzgljady A.V. Lunacarskogo. Ocerki 
(M., 1962; 2nd rev. ed. M., 1970 ), Chapter IV. 

58. N.V. Byckova, A.A. Lebedev, ~ervyj narkom prosvescenija ( M., 1960). 
59. N.A. Samojlova, A.V. Lunacarski' v bor'be za ide ·nost' i xud
o~estvennoe bogatstvo sovetskoj literatury (M., 1959. 
60. P.A. Bugaenko, A.V. Lunacarskij kak literaturnyj kritik 
(Saratov, 1960) . 

61. A.3. Malinin, Lunacarskij o proletarskix pisateljax (Minsk, 1965). 



No less provisional were the lengthier studies of A.S. Elkin62 

and A.A. Lebedev, which a ppeare d in 1961 and 1 962 respectively. 
Elkin's study is of inferior quality so far as critical evaluation 
of Lunacarskij's achievements is concerned. He resorts in much 
of the book to mere compilation of leng thy extracts from 

Lunacarski j's articles. The rest is a sentimental biography 

based on one source (Lunacarskij's Reminiscences from the 

Revolutionary Past) and contemporary memoirs. Despite its 

limitations the book is not wholly worthless as an elementary 

introduction to Lunacarskij's criticism. Lebedev•s book is much 
more considered. The author points out in the preface that it 

is a disjointed work comprising a number of different articles 
alre ady published. The emphasis is on the years after 1917, 

and Lebedev's really orig inal contribution is the study of 

Lunacarskij's literary style as a critic. He also devotes a 

Chapter to a part ial rehabilitation of Lunacarskij's 'biologism' , 
but not of his ' Machism'. The 1 970 revised e d ition has not been 
changed very substantially . 

Since these pioneering efforts by far the most significant 
development has be e n the emergenc e of N.A. Trifonov, whose many 
articles on Lunacarskij are in a class ,of their own, drawing on 
an immense body of documentary material, much of it hitherto 
unheard of. With the collection of biographical materials 

referred to above (i.e. VIV) and the editing of the 'Literary 

62. A.S. Elkin, A.V. Lunacarskij: esteticeskie vzgljady, obscest venno-literaturnaJa J. kriticeskaJa deJatel •nost 1 (M,, '196'1). 
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Heritage' volume (i.e. NMJ and his accurate articles he has 

provided a reliable biographic a l fr amework totally lacking from 

the offensively mediocre biography which 11Molodaja gvardija 11 

saw fit to commission from A. S . Elkin. 63 P.A. Bugaenko's 

book makes a determined effort to break through the armour of 

clich6 in which writings on Lunacarsk ij tend to become encased, 

and dr aws bold l y on controversial and little-known documents, 

but is marred by trivial errors (possibly printer's errors?). 64 

A number of candidates' dissertations and kindred articles 

have been written recently on Lunacarsk ij ' s p lays. With one 

h onourable e x cep tion they contribute little to our understand i n g 

o f Lunacarsk ij or of his p lays. The authors are generally not 

well a c quainted with previous criticism of Lunacarsk ij or with 

o ther sphere s of his a ctivity and thi s le ads t he m to mistaken 

interpretations. 65 In particular this i s a fault of S . M. Govorov 

and N.G. Gopstejn. 66 
Govorov , for insta nce , cur iously disregards 

Lunacarskij' s fairly gener ous depic t ion o f the 'ene mi e s o f t he 

revolution ' in his treatment of the Ch a ncellor in t he p lay 

The Chanc e l l or a nd the Loc k s mi t h : "Wi th b it i ng s ar c a s m A. Lun a -

c arsk i j de p icts representative s of the fo r ces host i le to the 

63. A.S. Elkin, A.V. Lunacarskij ( M., 1967). 
64. P. Bugaenko , A.V. Lun acar skij i lit eratur noe dvizenie 20-x godov (Sarat ov, 1967). 
6~.. S .M. Govorov, A. V. Lunacarskij kak te oret i k dramy i kak pisatel'-dramaturg (M., 1963). 
66. N.G, Gopstejn, Dramaturgija A.V. Lunacarsko go (Taskent, 1961). 
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people/ ••• // the King's/ Chancellor, through whose efforts 

the country has been plunged ~nto an i mperialis t war, even 

though he k new in advance that 'we shall have to (in the words 

of the Chancellor himself. - S.G.) wade u p to our eyes in blood'. 

But this is demanded by the interests of the bourgeoisie, and 

he will go to any lengths in its service". 67 The same 

paradoxically sympathetic treatment of Cromwell leads Gopstejn 

to exclaim, 11 0f course Lunacarskij by no means poeticized 

religious conce pts, but that frank satirical anti-religiousness 

which infuses the works of Dem'jan Bednyj and Majakovskij was 

alien to him. He adopted as it were his own special middle 

68 position, and this proved to the detrimen t of his plays". 

In both cases the authors concentrated too exclusively on the 

texts of the p l ays, effectively contenting themselves with 

ill-informed exp l a nations of allusions and symbolism, and 

affirming or negating the ideas as they underst and them. 

The 'honourable exception' referred to is V. K. Ajzenstadt, who 

is further discussed below. 69 The most recent dissertation is 

67, s. Gqvorov, · Dramaturgija A.V. Lunacarskogo per ioda grazdanskoj vojny (191 8 -1921) 11
, in Ucenye zapiski Noskovskogo pedagogiceskogo instituta, No. 213, 1964, p, 3 76. 

68. N.G. Gopstejn, Dramaturgija A.V. Lunacarskogo. Av toreferat .• ,, p, 10. Lunacarskij 's 'dialectical' approach as exemplified in his paradoxically sympathetic treatment of the Chancellor and of Cromwell is characterized by Kornej . ~ukovskij in 1•Lunacarskij ( Iz vospominanij) 11 , Novyj mir, No. 11, 1959, pp. 233-234 , 
69 . V. Ajzen~tadt, Dramaturgija A.V. Lunacarskogo (L., 1969). 
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by G.V. Titova. 70 

In recent years there has been a flood of newspaper articles 

on Lunacar s k ij , some with interesting publications, others of 

ephemer a l interest. It seems not over-dramatic to speak of 

the establishment of a 'Lunacarskij industry' in this respect. 71 

Non-Soviet writing on Lunacarskij has also showed a marked 

development - from Huntley Carter's eyewitness reports of 

a strange Bolshevik Commissar-poet, 72 or mediocre generalization 

fro m afa~ 73 through a silence of thirty years to Kendall 

Bailes article of 1967 on Lunacarskij's aesthetic theory. 74 

11.lready in 1957 Hobert Belknap had written an interesting paper 

on A.V. Lunacharskii as a Pre-Revolutionary Russian for the 

Russian Institute of Columbia University. 75 A perceptive essay, 

it suffers markedly from the unavailability at that period of 

70 . G.V. Titova, Teatral'naja dejatel'nost' A.V . Lunacarskogo 
(L., 1969). 

71. Relevant articles are listed in the Bibliography. 
72, Huntley Carter, The New Spirit in the Russian Theatre, 1917-28 
(London, 1929), see especially pp. 37-46, 239-241. 
73. F. W. CJ::!.andler, "The Soviet Theatre and Lunacharskyn, in C., 
Modern Continental Playwrights (London, 1931 ), pp. 130-141. 
74. Kendall E. Bailes, "Sur la 'theorie des valeurs' de A.V. Luna
carskij", Cahiers du monde russe et sovietique, IIX (1967), No. 2, 
PP• 223-243. 
75 , Unpublished essay for the Certificate of the Russian Institute , 
Columbia University, 1957. Mention should also be made of Spencer 
E. Roberts'Chapter on 11Lunacharskii versus the Proletkult 11 in his 
ingeniously conceived but indifferently executed Soviet Historical 
Drama. Its Role in the Development of a National Mythology (The 
Hague, 1965) where he g ives an account of the Oliver Cromwell 
controversy based on Soviet secondary sources. 
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more material than was provided by the collections of Luna;arskij's 
articles. 

Related no doubt to the acquisition by Columbia of the archive 
of Grigorij Aleksinskij, an erstwhile member of the Bogdanovist 
'Vpered' group and organizer of the 1909 Bolshevik Party School 
on Capri, are two further essays written for the Russian Institute: 
one that of Bailes, from which his article is derived, in 1966, 
the other a study of Bogdanov by Jack Grossman. 76 

Shortly after Bailes' article there a ppeared two review articles 
on Lunacarskij by Sheila Fitzpatrick, 77 to be followed in 
January of this year b y her book on the political and administrat
ive aspects of Lunacarskij's activity at the Commissariat of 
Enlightenment, 1917-1921 - this being based on a D.Phil. thesis 
for OXford University. 78 This is a valuable work which is a real 

76. Kendall Eugene Bailes, ~hilosophy and Politics in Russian Social Democracy: Bogdanov, Lunatarskij and the Crisis of Bolshevism, 1908-1909, Columbia University, N.Y., 1966; Jack Grossman, Alexander Bogdanov and the Ideology of ~roletarian Culture, 1909-1921, Columbia UniversitY,- 1965. Both remain unpublished . 
77. Sheila Fitzpatrick, "A.V. Lunacharsky: Recen t Soviet Interpretations and Republications", Soviet Studies, No. 3, 1967, pp. 267-289; and "Lunacharsky", Soviet Studies, -Jfo. 4, 196 9, pp. 527-535. 78. S . M. Bruce / nee Fitzpatrick/, The Commissariat of Education under Lunacharsky (1917-1921), D.Phil. thesis, Oxford, 1969; and Sheila Fitzpatrick, The Commissariat of Enlightenment: Soviet Organization of Education and the Arts under Lunacharsky, October 1917-1921 (Cambridge, 1970). 
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guide to estimation of Lunacarskij' s political 'weight' at this 
period. 

Dora An gres of the Humb oldt University, Berlin has published 
a meticulously researched work on Lunacarskij and German literature, 
an interesting toFic e x haustively dealt with . 79 Work in progress 
includes an East German project on literary tre a t ments of Faust 
in revolutionary Russia, which is to i nclude a section on Luna
carskij, and an investigation of Lunacarskij's philosophical 
views by ~rwin Adler of the University of Munich . 

,Jestern public a tion of Lunacarskij Is work is not extensive. 
A translation of three of his plays was pub lished in 1923. 80 

A 
Soviet compilation of his criticism was translated and published 
in 1965. 81 

In 1967 on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the October Re volution Allen Lane published a translation of 

82 Revolutionary Silhouettes which is of a high standard and 
well produced, but marred by I saac Deutscher's inaccurate 
Introduction whic h a chieves the unlik ely distinction of being 
even more inaccurate than the efforts of Elkin since it is based 
on Lunacarskij's aut obiographical ehapter in The Great Coup with 

79 . Dora An gres, Die Beziehungen Lunacarskijs zur deutsche n Literatur (Berlin, 1970 ) . 
80 . Three Pla s o f A.V. Lunacharski: Faust and the City; Vasilis a the Wise; The M.agi, tr . L. A. Ma gnus and K. Walter (London, 1923. Vasilisa the Wise was published se parately in 1922. 81. L., On Literature and Art , ed. A. A. Lebede v (M . , 1965 ). 82 . L ., Revolutionary Silhoue t tes , tr . and ed. Micha el Glenny (London, 1967 ) . 
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no attempt made to cross-check dates a nd facts, which Lunacarsk i j 

invariably treated with amiable insouciance. 83 

Clearly a very great a mount of work has been done on the 

on ce-neglecte d work of Lunacarskij. For a variet y of reasons 

the e mph as is ou tside the Soviet Union has been on his philosophical 

and political activity to the exclusion of his literary works . 

Thus Isaac Deutscher in the Introduction mention ed states "He 

had written a p lay, Oliver Cromwell, in 1919, Campanelli/ sic/ 

in 1922 / sic// ... / I h a ve not re a d his p l ays, bu t I 

remember that critic s in Hoscow s p ok e of them with condescend i ng 

irony and considered him a mediocre p l aywr i ght 11 (op. cit., p. 22 ). 

Kenda ll Bailes, aware evidently only of the two-volume edition 

of the plays , asserts 11Lunacarski j wrote fourteen p lays between 

1907 and 1923 " 84 (in fact during this per iod he wrote twent y

four plays which are extant as we ll as fo ur which are either 

incomplete or which have been lost ). Nonethe less this is consider

ably nearer the mark than ~ . Bugaenko who is wholly scornful of 

Lunacarski j 's plays of which, heavers, he wrote "around fifteen". 85 

83 . i.e. 11 Moe partijnoe prosloe 11 , in L . , Velikij perevorot (Sl--'b., 1919), pp. 9-57 - cited hereaf t er as VP. In this survey I have thought it kindest not to refer to encyclopaedia articles, which are, however, listed in the Bibliography. Richard Hare's, reprinted in the 1970 Britannica is one of the best, allowing Lunacarsk ij fourteen pla y s a n d containing five other factual errors . 
84. Bailes, "La 'theorie des valeurs' ••• , p. 224, n. 1. 
85. Bugaenk o, A. V. Lunacarsk ij i literaturnoe dvizenie 20-x godov, p . 110 . 
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In fact, including drafts and works got yet located, the total 

figure is at least fifty, and there may well be more i n the Party 

Archives or elsewhere. 
86 

At the very least one can say that the prevalent estimate 

of Lunacarskij the poet is based on incomplete evidence, the more 

so since his p oetry is mostly unpub lishe d and unknown, and his 

short stories neglected. 87:rvrany of his most interesting plays have 

never been published or researched. And yet this area, whatever 

the final estimate of his literary achievement, represents an 

importan t source of evidence on which to evaluate Lunacarskij 

as a Bolshevik member of the Russian intelligentsia. 

In 1932 Gor'kij wrote to Lunacarskij, urging him, without 

result, to write his memoirs: ' ·Your book about your life is 

objectively necessary. Our literature is still as yet -

unfortunately - impotent to portray a revolutionary, a founder 

of our ~arty which is now shaking the whole world and which will 

inevitably destroy all that is dated in it". 
88 

86. They are listed in the chronological list of Lunacarskij's 
works appended to the present thesis. 

87. The only research on the stbries appears to be V.K. Ajzen~tadt, 
rrK istorii dramaturgiceskoj dejatel'nosti· A.V. Lunacarskogo 
(Sbornik 'Idei v maskax')", Xar'kovski · Gosudarstvenny· Bibliotecnyj 
Institut, VI otcetno-naucnaja konferencija, 19 2. A search for 
this work in the Lenin Library, Moscow proved fruitless. 

88. Letter of Se p t. 8, 1932 in the Gor'kij Archive, Moscow. Quoted 
by N.A. Trifonov, 11 Soratniki (Lunacarsk ij i Gor'kij posle Oktjabrja) 11 , 

RusskaJa literatura, No. 1, 1968, pp . 46-47. 
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It is hoped that the present examination of Luna~arskij's 

literary works, as far as possible in their entirety, will throw 

light at least on the personality, cultural attainments and 

asp irations of the first, and by any criteria remarkable, 

Soviet Commissar for Enlightenment. 
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CHAPTER II 

The play itself suddenly began to unfold in all its 
internal profundity and possessed me through sympathy for 
the characters. Moskvin staggered me. 

For the whole of the night after that there floated 
before me faces from icons, magnificent brocade mantles, 
and eyes and lips filled with passion, sorrow and anger 
/ ••. / and I would whisper: 11 How wonderful!" 

And I couldn't help a pplying that 11 How wonderful!rr 
not only to the theatre, not only to the performance, 
but to life as well. I wanted again and again to bless 
this life and give thanks for it, because somehow the 
performance revealed its gravity, its rebellious variety, 
all that is brilliant and sweet and which has been created 
in this curious phase of the evolution of nature which we 
call man and his history. 1 

s uch was Lunacarsk ij's response to the first production of the 

Moscow Art Theatre, Aleksej Tolstoj's Tsar Fedor Ioannovic, 

which he saw when he was t wenty-three. Ever since his childhood, 

he later recalled, he had felt a personal and i mmedia te lov e f or 

the theatre and, as Soviet Commissar for Enlightenment he was 

even to be re proached for devoting too much of his time to 

2 the theatre. The explanation of this sympathy for the theatre 

is at leas t partly to be found in the circumstanc es in which 

his early childhood passed, as he himse lf seems to have been 

aware. 

1. L ., 111>ervoe znakomstv o s Xudo z estvennym teatrom 11 , Krasnaja 
gazeta, evg. ed., Oct. 23, 1 928 (No. 293) , p. 4. Repr. in III/403, 
l. L., Teatr i revoljucija (M., 1924), p. 3 cited hereafter 
as TIR. 
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A.V. Lunacarskij 3 was born in Poltava 6n November 23, 1875,4 

His mother was a flighty, temperamental woman who left her 

husband and took the three-year-old Lunacarskij to live with 

her lover A.I. Antonov, in Ni znij Novgorod. 5 Lunacarskij 

was strongly attached to his mother and Antonov emotionally and 

considered them people of vivacity and courage who would have 

made good actors. One of his earliest memories was of Antonov 

6 declaiming Saltykov-~cedrin and Dickens to his mother. He 

grew up under the influence of Antonov until he was nine, when 

Antonov died, and was fu l ly aware of the l atter's role in 

shaping his personality and outlook, considering that it was 

from him that he received the first impul se towards atheism 

and a 'revolutionary-democratic' view of his environment. 7 

From his neurotic and possessive mother he inherited a sensitive 

and e motional temperament which. was attracted from the first to 

the arts (VIV, p. 55), 

3. Lunacarskij's name is given, without explanation, as Lunacarskij
Xaimov by S. Dmitrievskij, Sovetskie portrety (Stockholm, 1932 ),p. 267. 

4, Lunacarskij states in his autobiographies for the Lenin Institute 
and for Granat that he was born on November 24. F.N. Olescuk ob
serves that his birth certificate gives t iovember 23 - in L., .1:-' ocemu 
nel'zja verit' v bogat ( M., 1965 ; , p. 7 , N.A. Trifonov alleges 
that he was born on November 11, presumably considering that he 
had incorrectly converted the date to the New Style by adding 13 
instead of 12 days (N.A. Trifonov, nNe xvataet naucnoj glubiny 11 , p, 211. 

5. Unpublished autobiography in the Central Party Archive, quoted 
by F.N. Olescuk, loc. cit. 

6. CGALI, file 279, sched. 1, item No. 117. Repr. as 11 Iz neopu
blikovannoj avtobiografii 11 in !fY, p. 54, 

7, F.N. Olescuk, loc. cit. 
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Lunacarskij was educated at the First Kiev Grammar School. 

At this time Kiev was becoming a centre of political unrest as 

a result of Ukrainian nationalism and the Polish and Jewish 

minorities. In the case of these latter this expressed itself 

primarily in the s pringing up of Marxist-oriented study groups 

along the lines of the old nar odnik 'circles'. 8 A junior 

consp iratorial organization existed which embraced the secondary 

schools of Kiev a nd it was not long before the unruly and un

conventional Lunacarsk ij was invited to set up a branch of 

the organization in his class (VP, p. 11). He discovered in 

himself a talent for oratory and was soon a successful s peaker 

at clandestine open-air meetings held outside Kiev on the 

far side of the Dnepr (Rozenel', pp . 6-7 ) . In this way his 

natural bent for histrionics found a p olitical outlet. 

Under t h e influence of his fell ow-conspira tors Lunacarsk i j 

began to study radical writings. He read Dobrol j ubov, Pisarev, 

Lavrov, and, in the best traditions of Russ ian nihilism, Darwin 

a nd Spencer. At the a ge of fifteen he was introduced by Polish 

friends to tbe works of Marx and considered himself henceforward 

a Marxist. The works of the legal Marxists were studied with 

immense interest and the schoolboy s obt ained the publications 

of the Socia l-De mocratic 'Liberation of Labour' group, which 

was led by G.V. Plexanov, P.B. Akse l'rod and Vera·zasulic, 

8. M.N. Ljadov, Istorija R.S.-D.R.P. (SPb., 1906), I, 75-76. 
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which had been smuggled into the country from Switzerland. A 

s mall study circle was formed amon g the workers of the Solomenka 

railway de p ot in Kiev and for a short while Lunacarskij here 

develop ed his talent as a boisterous propagandist, until the 

police intervened (V~, p p . 11-12). 

Partly as a result of his political activities, which hesulted 

in his receiving a v e ry poor mark for conduct on his school 

leaving certificate, partly also perhaps as a result of his 

scholastic record, 9 . Lunacarskij would have had difficulty in 

studying at a Russian university. He had other reasons for 

wishing to study abroad. A professor of Kiev University aroused 

Lunacar s kij's interest in be teaching of the professor of 

~hilosophy at the University of ~urich, Richard Avenarius. 

AVe narius's work was being p opularized in Russia by v.v. Lesevic, 

and Novikov guided Lunac arskij 1 s study of Lesevic. Lunacarsk ij 

conceived a n a mbition to go to ~urich himself to study under 

Avenarius. Moreover, friends of the Luna ~a rskij f amily, the 

Lindfors', could provide him with a letter of introduction to 

~ .B. Aksel'r~d , who was then a ls o living in some wha t straitened 

. t . . h 10 circums a nces in ~uric . 

9. L. nci tes that he des p ise d the school curriculum, that his 
marks t e n d ed to be ' thre e ' s , a n d tha t he ha d once to r e p e at a class 
(V IV , p. 55). 

10. L., 11 Ne skol 'ko vstre c s Georgiem Valentinovicem Plexanovym 11 , 

Pod zna menem marksizma, No . 5-6, 1922, p . ~7. The Lindfors' were 
" a f amily well k nown at t hat time in the Ukrain e, belonging to 
the democratic intelligentsia and close to the Social -Democrats '1 

(L., Siluety, p. 506, Note by I.A. Sac ). 
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~ith some difficulty Lunacarskij persuaded his mother to 

permit him to go to study in Zurich, and set off in 1895 to 

become the disciple on the one hand of Aksel'rod and on the 

other of ~venarius. He himself explained why, apart from the 

felicitous geographical fact tha t both Avenarius and Aksel'rod 

lived in Zurich, he was drawn to each of them. 

For me Marxism was not only a definite social doctrine, but 
a whole philosophy of life. Combining natura lly and 
harmoniously with the evolutionary and monistic world-view 
of science, imbuing it \~ i th~meanin!~ : linking it with real 
life problems, Marxism was a real light in the darkness, 
the focal point of my consciousness 

Adhering to the history of the development of the 
universe and in particular of the earth, receiving man 
from the hands of biological scien ce, its lowest roots 
inextricably interwoven with the highest branches of 
Darwinism, Marxism unfolded before me a p icture of human 
societies, indicating in the battle for survival and for 
supremacy over nature the prime mover and principal sense 
of that history, and in the class struggle its mechanism 
(~, pp. iii-iv). 

Although this judgement clearly benefits from hindsight 

Lunacarsk ij was doubtless affected by the tenet of Russian 

nihilism that a 'scientific' philosophy of man was essential if 

. 1 b ·11 11 socia reform was to e p ossiJ e. 

Accordingly in i urich Lunacarskij co~posed a programme of 

study for himself which included Avenarius' lectures on philosophy, 

supplemented by lectures on anatomy, physiology, phys iology of 

11. Lunacarsk ij himself singled out Dob~oljubov and Pisarev as 
writers to whom he was particularly attracted (!!Y, p. 55), 
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sensation and political economy! Lunacarskij regarded his 

studies as fruitful on account of the 'atmosphere' in Zurich, 

but felt he gained much more from his personal contact with 
12 Aksel'rod and r lexanov. 

Aksel'rod received him warmly, treating him as a member of 

the family and taking the greatest interest in his philosophical 

development. He would put off other work in order to talk to 

Lunacarskij and undoubtedly exercised considerable influence on 

him at this stage, fully meriting Lunacarskij's own assessment 

of him as his 'spiritual father' • .i-1.ksel'rod helped Lunacarskij 

to systematize his Marxist views, pointing out fallacies and 

inconsistencies (VP, p. 15). 

Meetings with Plexanov were of immense value to his 

philosophical development. He first met ? lexanov when the latter 

was in Zurich for a few days trying to heal a riKt among the 

Polish socialists, and contrived to talk to him on a number of 

occasions. 

Not surprisingly, Plexanov had little time for Lunacarskij's 

idol, AVenarius, and indeed Lunacarskij suspected from his comments 
that he knew the views of Avenarius only from hearsay. But if 

Lunacarskij was unimpressed by rlexanov's rather makeshift 

12. VIV, p. 56. Elkin sees this rather dilettante programme of studies as a "veritably colossal foundation of knowled ge" (Elkin, Lunacarskij, p. 18). 
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criticisms of Avenarius he was highly appreciative of his guidance 

and advice on read ing the cla ssical German philos ophers: for 

ex a mple, Plexanov drew his attention to Fichte and :Schelling 

and con s e quently to Feuerbach. Lunacarsk ij notes that his 

reading of Fichte and Schelling produced a profound impression 

not only on his outlook but indeed even on his personality. 13 

However, there seems to be no reason to doubt that the 

single philosopher who exercised the greatest influence on 

Luna!arskij's own views was Ludwig Feuerbach. Lunacarskij 

himself defines this influence in a way which cle arly indicates 

its extent. 

Engels' comments on Feuerbach, to which Plex anov firmly 
adhered, are of course in man y ways accurate and true, but 
those who have not read Feuerbach and are content to 
dismiss him with those sparse comments of Engels c annot 
in my op inion penetrate into the e motional and ethic a l 
side of scientific Socialism /My e mphas is/. 

Plex anov in drawing my attention to the great German 
ideal ists d id more tha n he intended. He thought merely 
to make me a pproac h Marx as he himself approache d him but 
the r e sult was a different con cept ion of Marxis m, which 
came through later in my work Re ligion and Socialism and 
elicited a heated and antagonistic rebuttal from Plexanov 
(VP, pp. 1 7-1 8 ) . 

Famil y circums t ances obliged Lunacarskij to le ave Zurich 

after less than a year and to move to Ni e~, Rheims, and ultimately 

to Paris. For the next three years he studied l argely on his own, 

13. L., 11 Neskol 1ko vstrec ••• ", p. 89. 
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although he maintained his contact with Aksel'rod and Plexanov. 14 

Nonetheless, Lunacarskij's inte rest now began to develop along 

definite lines. 

It was about this time that Lunacarskij wrote his first 

15 play, Temptation. The hero of the p lay is a young Dominican 

monk, Manuel, who preaches that the Kingdom of Heaven can 

be established on earth if men will only forsake their selfish 

privileges and join in a leagae of the Joyful to wage war not 

against their fellow-men but against darkness and evil. He 

imagines a forthcoming sermon to the wealthy: 

And does your heart not cry out for a different life~ 
A life of self-denial and great deeds1 

But I hear the ringing of discarded cups and goblets 
I hear the ringing . cry: 'Enough! The Lord has called! 
Enough! Let us do battle with darkness and evil!' 
Then I can see eyes blaze 

1
6 

The strong arise with hearts on fire (op. cit., pp. 21-22). 

14. Lunacarsk ij spent a holiday with the Aksel'rod family in 
Zurich early in 1898, staying three days with Plexanov in Geneva 
on his way back to Paris. Plexanov refers to the visit in a 
letter to Aksel 'rod of Feb. 24, 1898: "Kolobov /i.e. Lunacarskij/ 
came to me w~th a note from you. I received him, as you suggested, 
'benevolently'"· Perepiska G.V. Plexanova i :P .B. Aksel'roda 
( M., 1925), I, 201. 

15. L., Iskusenie (M., 1922). In Jan., 1923 Lunacarskij stated 
that he wrote the play "when I was 20, that is, 27 years ago 11 , in 
other words in 1896 (L.,"Pis'mo v redakciju", Izvestija, NJan. 14, 
1923 /No. 9/, p. 5). This seems early in view of the interest in 
mythology and religion to which the play testifies. One may accept 
that it was completed by 1898 when Lunacarskij returned to Russia. 
The manuscript was lost, but a copy made by a worker at the Goncarov 
Linen Mill in Kaluga (in 19011) was recovered after 1917 (loc. cit.). 
16. The original Russian of this and other verse extracts from 
Lunacarskij's works is given in Appendix B. 
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This play is the earliest documentary evidence of a pre

occupation with the nature of religion and its relation to 

revolutionary action which was to prove basic to Luna;arskij's 

thought in general, and indeed to his work as a dramatist and 

poet, throughout his l ife. AS such Temptation is of value as 

a basis on which to analyse the sources of the preoccupation: 

the primary influence seems to be less that of Avenarius than 

of Feuerbach and Nietzsche. 

Th eplay is allegorical and opens with a scene in hell 

where the demons are concerned that the Dominican, Manuel, is 

preaching so successfully as to be undermining their position. 

They resolve to send a sprite, Foletta, to seduce him, supposing 

that this will corrupt him and render him harmless. Manuel does 

not succumb, but Foletta falls in love with him. Seeing some 

degree of truth in the demons' advocacy of unbridled hedonism 

Manuel breaks with the severe discipline of the Dominican order 

and ma rries Foletta. The demon Belial has not, however, been 

successful in his p loy: Manuel and Foletta resolve to devote 

themselves not to selfishly building a nest but to converting 

the world together. 

The real centre of interest is Manuel. The young monk 

rebels a gainst his father superior's advocacy of mortification 

of the fl e sh a nd, r e jecting c e lib ac y , reconciles godliness with 

full humanity. He berat e s his unfortunate f a t her superior : 
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Go to your order and there speak thus: 
11 In my unpardonable folly 
I sought with petty strings to bind 
A king ••• and thought that I 
Could in entanglements constrain him 
I trampled on his witness, understood not 
That only as a king unfettered 
He gave himself to us?" (op. cit., p. 83). 

Manuel can fully serve the deity only by living fully and urging 

his fellow-men to look into their hearts and build a life on 

earth worthy of them. Manuel does not serve God from fear or awe, 

but because for him to serve God is to live a fully human life 

and to urge others to do likewise. One recognizes in him already 

Feuerbach's ideal of the man-worshipping man, and at the same 

time he is Avenarius' ideal: the organism living at its 'vi;tral 

maximum'. Manuel synthesizes harmoniously the disparate elements 

of the soul represented by the licentious but spontaneous spirit 

Uriel without succumbing to the s pirit of selfish lethargy 

represented by Belial. Lunacarski j's relative clumsiness enables 

one to discern clearly his intention of working back from the 

mythic figure to a.t tributes of the human soul which~ in the foot

steps of Feuerbach, he sees as the source of its aesth~tic power. 

Thus if the central idea is the 'vital maximum' of Avenarius, the 

mythic mode of expression has been inspired by Feuerbach, and 

there is already a suggestion of the later synthesis of the 

thought of these philosophers which constitutes Lunacarskij's 

11 ownn philosophy. 
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Mythology, the history of art a nd religion became Lunacarskij's 

prime interest. ~xcused military service in 1896 on the grounds 

of poor eyesight, he was able to devote the following years to 

his own studies in various French museums, art galleries and 

libraries. His acquaintances included the social historian, 

M.M. Kovalevskij, who gave him the run of his library, and E.V. 

Anickov, a specialist who studied the Slavonic pagan religion 

through old Russian literature and held literature to have rel

igious origins . 17 Staying a few days with Plexanov early in 

1898 he was familiarized with his recent work which convinced 

him of the fruitfulness of a Marxist interpretation of the 

history of art, and discussed at length with him the relation 

of the cultural 'superstructure' to the economic 'substructure'. 

Meeting the aged narodnik leader ~.L. Lavrov in ~aris he 

discussed with him the origination of kindred myths among widely 

separated peoples and the evolutionary laws of myths. Lunacarskij 

acknowledges that during this time he was engrossed in the stll.dy 

of the history of religion, and in approaching both religion and 

art, in his words, 11not as an aesthete but as a Marxist" (VP, 

PP• 18-19-). 

In August or September, 1~98 Lunacarskij returned to Russia 

with a letter of introduction from Aksel'rod to ~ .I. Elizarova, 

Lenin's sister. He arrived in Moscow shortly after a spate of 

17. Granat, col. 341; s.v. in Bol'saja sovetskaja enciklopedija , 
2nd ed. ( M., 1949-1958 ) - cited hereafter as BSE. 
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arrests had had a catastrophic effect on the Social-Democratic 

organization there and took some part in the efforts to revive 

the Moscow Committee. 

Arrested in April, 1 b99 for revolutionary work a nd for 

organizing workers' 'circles' for self-education he was confined 

iri the Taganka prison for eight months while investigations were 

under way. He utilized the period to study the history of 

religions. Although he suffered from insomnia, partly through 

l a ck of exercise, part l y b ecause of the bad food, he nonetheless 

regarded it as a culminating point of his life from the point 

of view of his intellectual development and the elucidation 

of his 11personal religion" as it was later expounded in Religion 

and Socialism. He mentions that he wrote many poems, stories 

and papers at this time, some of which were extant in 1919 

(VP, p. 21 ) • 

Lunacarskij then went on to Kiev to visit his mother. He 

had been invited to choose a place of r e sidence in which to 

await sentence and chose, quite at random, the town of Kaluga, 

some nine.t y miles south-west of Moscow (VP, p. 21). In Paris he 

had read papers in student circles on art an d religion (VP, p . 18). 

Visiting Kiev from Kaluga in April, 1901 he was prevaled upon 

to lead a debate on Ibsen in a radical gathering, all the part

icipants of which were arrested, as was the unfortunate lecturer 
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himself. 
18 

Imprisoned for a couple of months in the 

Luk'janovskaj~ prison in Kiev he declamed poems of his own 

composition and delivered lectures in the prison garden. 1 9 

Clearly it was not by chance that the hero of Lunacarskij's 

20 first play should have been a preacher. 

On his release he returned to Kaluga. Lunacarskij considered 

that his stay in Kaluga played 11 a fairly important ro·le" in 

his personal life as well as in his biography as a Social

Democrat (~, p. 2'1). He had the good fortune to become 

acquainted with a local industrialist, Dmitrij Dmitrievic 

Goncarov, and his wife, Vera Konstantinovna, who owned the 

historic Linen Mill in Kaluga. It boasted associations with 

Fuskin, 21 and the park had been praised by Gogol'. The country 

house itself was a veritable museum in which the cul tured Goncarovs 

led a life of refinement worthy of their lineage . Lunacarskij 

was an amusing conversationalist, and soon moved permanently to 

the Linen Mill, ostens ibly to esc ape from the surveillance of 

18. Lun~carskij's notes for the debate are published in NM, pp. 280-
281 • The incident is described in N. .i-' ij asev, Ill Arestovannyj' Ibsen", 
Teatr, No. 2, 1966, pp. 77-78, and in N.A. Trifonov and I.F. ~ostak, 
11 A.V. Lunacarskij i - 'moskovskoe delo' 1899 goda", NH, pp. 596-600. 
19. L., 11 V kievskoj Luk'janovskoj tjur 1 me 11 , NOPR, October, 1924 
(No. 5), Repr. in VIV, pp. 75-76, ~-
20. N.A. Rozenel' recalls that after the October Revolution Luna
darskij still enjoyed reading plays aloud: '' I 6ften heard leading 
actors comment that in him the theatre had lost a major artist' ' 
(Rozenel', p. 21). 

21. Pu.skin's wife was a Goncarov. 
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the local constabulary (VP, pp . 22-23). He eagerly participated 

in the Goncarovs' many cultural enterprises, and woul d listen 

t th . . . . · t th 22 o eir singing or reci~e o em . The atmosphere inspired 

him to a prodigious outpouring of poetry, mostly lyrical, but 

including an exceedingly long epic. 

The poems were at first apparently mere evidence of virtuos

ity offered to V.K. Goncarova to judge from the earliest -

To a Portrait, subtitled A Minnesang, in the style of the old 

troubadours. 23 The poet praises his lady conventionally enough 

but concludes with a -warning: 

But, wondrous lady, it may be 
That on my disobedient lyre 
Unbridled passion may sound forth 
In harsh disharmony the voice 
Of my most wretched longing 
For earthly love, for you 
And in your presence near the strings 
Ring out a curse to fate so pitiless. 

That Lunacarskij was intent pr imarily on displaying his abilities 

is further suggested by the le gend between this and another poem 

copied on _to the same sheet on the same day which runs: nThere ••• , 

and here's another 1 • The next poem is a romantic evocation of the 

bitter-sweet writhings of an awakening heart as it tries to 

22. E. Gnesina, "Vospominanija o Lunacarskom", · .S ovetskaja muzyka, 
No. 3, 1 96 'l, p. 71 . 

23. L., K portretu. Minnesang vo vkuse staryx trubadurov , Gor'kij 
Institute of tJorld Literature (abbreviated hereafter to I MLI), file 
16, sched. 1, item' No. 29. Dated April 3. 
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24 recall the cause of its present a g itation. 

with the coming of J une Lunadarskij began to work systemat

ically on an e p ic poem to Dionysos, dating each day ' s work as 

he finished it. Almost certainly it was from this poem that he 

would recite on boating irips ~n the summer for hours on end to 

the Goncarovs and to the pianist E . Gnesina, who was spending 

the summer on the estate. 
25, Here the ·philosophical' element 

reasserts itself, the epic having political and moral overtones 

and takin g its tenor evidently from Nietzsche. After an invoc

ation of Dionysos ( 11 But hear me one more time / And lend the 

needful tone, give rhythm to my creations/ Give me ;fire - to 

sing·a hymn to you") 26 the poem continues through c antos 

entitled 11 The Bowels of the Universe 11 , 11Solace", ' ·To Armsrr, 

"Love ,; and "Death" 27 to present what is Lunacarskij's philosophy 

of life at the time in a structure evidently suggested by 

Goethe's Faust. Already certain beliefs can be detected which 

were to play an important role in his future life. In trThe Bowels 

of the Universe '1 an old hermit subjects the universe to scientific 

analysis: _ 

24, L., Tak stranno ... Nezrimym ob 11jat'em tomlen'e ... , I MLI, 
as a bove, p. 2, obv . 

25, E. Gnesina, lee. cit. 

26. L., Muzyka. Difiramb bo u Dionisu, Jure 1 0-26 /1901/. Fair 
copy in n otebook with 11 VKG oncarova/" in gold on front cover. I ML I, 
as above, item No. 30, p , 3. 

27. i . e. 'Vstup lenie', 'Nedra vselenno j ', 'Utesenie', ' K oruzi j u ', 
'Ljubov' ' , 'Smert' '· 
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Betimes a fragment of the whole universe 
He took to himself and set about 
Investigation. Gradually 
He analysed it scientifically, 
Jangling his retorts. To no avail. 
Of course this too is no mere trifle 
But the sciences show one thin g only: 
Not 'what for' but only 'how ' (op . cit., pp . 5-6). 

Lunacarsk ij's need to explain 'what for' is of course b y no 

means unrelated to the interest he himself expressed in the 

'emotional and ethical side of the ideology of scientific 

Socialism'. The poem concludes with a meditation on "Death" 

which is far fro m despairing, and which sees redemption in 

struggle for the possible, and in merging of the striving of 

the individual in that of the collective. 

Those who have buried their youth and dreams of happiness 
Can play their part in the task set by life 
And surrendering themselves with abandon - live by dreams 

alone: 
Some day, be sure, our world will be reconciled with be a uty 

(ibid., p. 45 and obv .) . 

The e p ic was completed in just sixteen days . 

The other poems are in general lyrical works offere d to 

V. K. Gonc'arova, contemplating with regret their impending 

separation. The tone is one of youthful platonic frustration, 

the technical level that of a gifted amateur. One passage 

stands out as being of interest in illuminating Lunacarskij' s 

personality. Describing the turmoil in his soul, he likens 

it to a lake during a storm: 
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And lightning plays with ardent pas s ion 
Among the heavy thunderc.louds 
It p lays with knives a s sharp as razors 
It teases with its long forked ton gues 
And on the hissing storm-blown waves 
There flies along an evil gnome. 
11 Die ! Die! 11 he hisses, ''ever, 
Forever will endure the gloom. 
You have seen light, your soul, of course 
Cannot endure its fat a l loss. 
Diel With scorn reject the dish 
of half-chewed scraps. See them see! 
Deceit, deceit: this pile of scraps 
Reject it - die! Reject it- die111 28 

It is this conscious re pudiation of disdain for involvement 

in radical politics, the politics, he would have argued, of 

the possible, that Lunacarskij differed from many of his peers. 

Not only did the Goncarovs provide a gratifying and appreciative 

audience for Lunacarskij's poetry, it was through them tha t 

he was introduced to ~exov's wife, Ol ' ga Knipper, an actress 

of the Moscow Art Theatre which was then rapidly rising to 

the height of its renown. 29 Leaving Kaluga and already en 

route to his exile in Vologda, Lunacarskij took a long his play 

Temptation and re ad it to . Knipper and some of her friends. She 

wrote that evening to ~exov, 1•Today a chap called Lunacarskij 

read me his play: a - don't be put off - dramatic fairy tale 

in verse. He's a character rather like Sulerzickij". 30 Knipper 

28. L •' KOE;da-b mogli Vl._ zagljanut' ... 
' 

IML:t, as above, item28, 

29. Possibly this was the occasion of the visit to Tsar Fedor. 
30. L.A. Sulerzickij (1872-1916). Manual labourer, associate of 
L.N. Tolstoj. Exiled for refusing as a conscript to swear alleg-

p.3. 
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was evidently fairly impressed with him although she reserved 

judgement, having seen him only twice. Temptation, she felt, mi ght 

31 provide an interesting theme for an opera. 

~exov in his reply was less charitab le. "You are in 

raptures over L.'s play, but this is the p lay of a dilettant~, 

written in a solemn classical style because the author does 

not know how to write simply, from Russian life. This L, has, 

I think, been writing for a long time and if you were to dig 

about you would probably find I have letters from him. " 32 

He later wrote that a certain Dr, tlenov who had been present 

at the playreading had written to him to say it had "driven him 

to desperation'', 33 Bo ended Lunacarskij's immediate prospects 

of a career as a dramatist. Perhaps the unkindest cut was 

Knipper's subsequent denial of any enthusiasm for the play: 

"Antoncik, I am not in the least enraptured by L.'s play. 

What gave you that impression·? Was that really how you read 

my 1 et t er ·t " 3 4 

iance to the Tsar, He helped to organize the emigration of the 
Duxobors to Canada in 1898, 1900-1901 came into contact through 
Gor'kij and ~exov with the Moscow Art Theatre, 1912-1916 Director 
of the theatre's First Studio. 

31, Letter of January 26, 1902 from Knipper to texov in Pereniska 
A. I-' . Cexova i O.L. Kni:e:eer ( M,' 1934) I II, 282-283, 
32, Letter of January 31, 1902, op. cit., P• 293, 
33. Letter of February 2, 1902, ihid, I P• 298, 
34, Letter of February 4, 1902, ibid., pp, 302-303, It is not 
clear that texov had actually read Temptation. He may have formed 
his judgement from Knipper's slightly ironical description of the 
plot in her origina l letter. 
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But Kaluga was of importance, as Lunacarskij mentioned, 

also for his purely political biography. I n Kaluga he discovered 

an embryonic Party committee led by A.A. Bogdanov-Malinovskij 

who was for the next decade to be a close political associate of 

Lunacarskij's. 35 These circumstances provided a powerful 

stimulus towards an attempt to synthesize his haphazardly 

acquired knowledge into some kind of system. Bogdanov had 

studied medicine and completed a course in Natural Science 

at Moscow University in 1899. The previous year he had written 

a popular philosophical work Basic Elements of a Historical View 

of Nature 3~ in response to the demands of the workers• 

propaganda circles in which he worked. 3Q His interests and 

those of Lunacarskij had much in common and were curiously 

complementary. For Lunacarskij the philosophical litterateur 

(whose p olitical convictions on the social mission of art 

were contradicted by his delight in Viaeter linck and the 

Modernists ; , 3~ the enthusiastic left-wing Marxist Bogdanov 

was the ideal soul-mate. A systematic scientist and practical 

35. A.A. Bogdanov (1873-1928). A native of Tula, Bogdanov was 
arrested in December 1894 for membership of the Union Soviet of 
Zemljacestva and exiled to Tula where, together with V. Bazarov
Rudnev and I. Skvorcov-Stepanov, he worked as a propagandist in 
study circles. Completirig his course at Moscow ~niversity in 1899, 
he was arrested for propaganda work and imprisoned some six months 
in Moscow before being sent, like Lunacarskij, to Kaluga to await 
sentence (Granat, col. 30), 

36. A.A. Bogdanov , Osnovnye elementy istoriceskogo vzgljada na 
prirodu (SPb., 1899;. 
37, Granat, loc. cit. 

38, L., 11Pervoe znakomstvo s Xudozestvennym teatrom", lII/402 . 
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party worker with considerable experience of illegal work in 

Russia, but aware also of the value and practical necessity of 

h9-Ve a simple revolutionary ideology, he must/exerted a restraining 

influence on Lunacarsk ij's flights of fancy even as he revealed 

a means of reconciling the interests of the intelligent with 

the moral and social obligations of the revolutionary. 

Lunacarskij and Bogdanov had further ground in common. 

Bogdanov had based his ideological system on the philosophical 

speculations of the Austrian physicist, Ernst Mach. Mach had 

for many years been interested in the wider a pplications of 

his original hypothesis on the nature of heat and conservation 

of en~rgy and discovered that his thinking was running parallel 

with tha t of Richard Avenarius in Zurich. Although there is 

little evidence that Lunacarski j had in fact in his fe w months 

in Lurich been dee ply influenced by Avenarius, the coincidence 

must have provided a certa in amount of common intellectua l 

ground from the beginning for Lunacarskij and Bogdanov, and 

certainly it was to prove momentous for Lunacarskij's further 

intellectual development. 39 

Beside Bogdanov the Social-Democr~ts V.A. Bazarov-Rudnev and 

I i I. Skvorcov-Stepanov were temporarily in Kaluga. It was no 

39. By far the best analysis of the similarities and dissimilarities between Lunacarskij's and Bogdanov's views is contained in Bailes, 
~hilosophy and Politics in Russ ian Social Democracy, pp. 91-107 -
11 The Thought of Anatol Lunacharsky". 
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doubt under the influence of Bogdanov that they all developed 

an interest in the philosophical aspect of Marxism and in 're

inforcing' its gnoseological, ethical and aesthetic aspects, 

rejecting both the rigid rationalistic orthodoxy of Plexanov 

and the neo-Kantian heresies of the 'legal Marxists' (VP, pp. 21-

22 ) . No doubt too it was Bogdanov's influence that provoked the 

reflections in Lunacarskij's epic poem on the inadequacy of 

the old hermit's positivism. Their group was joined, although 

not whoeheartedly, by B. Avilov 40 who had in fact already 

contributed an article to P.B. Struve's j ournal Nacalo. 41 

The background and interests of Lunacarskij and Bogdanov 

made them natural opponents of the growing influence of 'legal 

Marxism' with its emphasis increasingly on academic questions 

remote from practical revolutionary agitation. Even in Kaluga 

they were active in propaganda circles. 42 

This direction in their thinking gained in momentum when 

Bogdanov was finally exiled to Vologda, Lunacarskij successfully 

trickin~ the authorities into allowing him to serve his sentence 

40. In Granat Lunacarskij g ives the ~ame as V.P. Avilov. This 
must be a mistake (op. cit., col. 342). 

41. B. Avilov, "K voprosu o svjazi s zemledeliem nasix fabricnyx 
rabodix'', Nacalo (SPb.), No. 4, 1899. 
42. Luna~arskij in particular was active in ~ropaganda circles 
at the Linen Mill, conducting a cultural self-educational circle 
among the servants, which studied Shakespeare and Puskin, another 
literary circle with a radical bias, and a propaganda circle 
among the workers of the local nilway depot. 
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~-3 ( there as well. Among the exiles in Vologda they included 

the writer A.M. Remizov, the future leader of the terrorist 

section of the Socialist Revolutionary Party, Boris Savinkov, 

the historian of the Decembrist movement, P.E. ~cegolev, and 

a number of Lunacarskij's revolutionary friends from Kiev) 44 

was Nikolaj Berdjaev, one of the leaders of the Kiev schoolboy 

conspiratorial organization who, as Lunacarskij put it, 11had 

at the time moved a long way from us, but who was of great interest 

to us precisely as an opponent" (VP, p. 25), Berdjaev had 

just published his first book, which had a long introduction 

45 by the foremost 'legal Marxist', J:-'.B. Struve, and was, 

according to Lunacarskij, on his way to dominating the intellect

ual scene in Vologda. Public lectures were given before an 

audience of fifty or sixty exiles and local inhabitants by 

Bogdanov, I. KistJakovskij, A. S. Suvorov, a Marxist who was 

one of the first intellectuals to be exiled to Vologda, and 

Berdjaev. Apparently the intellectual discussion was often 

43, Lunacarskij had joined Bogdanov in Vologda in February, 1902. 
In .. Hme he was informed that his place of exile was to be Vjatka 
but notified the Minister of Home Affairs, V.K. Pleve, that in 
view of illness he required constant care and attention from his 
friends. He was allowed to remain in Vologda(VIV, p. 349, n. 1; 
VP, p. 25). Elsewhere he claims that he had been seriously ill in 
Kaluga (L., •1Iz vologodskix vospominanij", Sever, No. 2, 1923), 
44. Granat, col. 342, A Vologda peasant who subsequently became 
a Bolshevik recalls that precisely in 1900 there was a sudden 
influx of radicals, many of them from the Kiev s.-D. Committee 
(I.E. Ermolaev, 1•Moi vospominanija 11

, Sever, No. 3-4, 1923, p. 4), 
45. N .A. Berdjaev, Sub 11ektivizm i individualizm v obscestvennoj 
filosofii (SPb., 1900). 
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rather above the heads of the audience. 46 Nonetheless, the 

fact that Bogdanov and Suvorov were left-wing Marxists while 

Kistjakovskij and Berd jaev were 'legal' Marxists allowed 

passions to run high. It was precisely in this area that 

Lunacarskij u p on his arrival early in 1902 operated with brilliant 

success and the struggle between the two sides reached its 

height. Berdjaev was put to flight and ceased to participate 

in the disputes. 47 

At the same time Lunacarskij set out to attack the ethics 

of 'legal' Marxism and, more generally, of Neo-Kantian 'idealism' 

on the national scale. His first articles from Vologda (with 

the excep tion of his re p ortages for Rabotnik ahd; an essay on 

Herbart's p edagogics they are his first p ub l ished articles) 48 

were attacks on the ·idealists'. 

Lunacarsk i j 's ~ ositivist aesthetics' must be seen as a 

reaction against the 'idealists' progressive renunciation of 

Marxism and indeed of any at t e mp t to exp lain the ultimate 

problems of human existence in 'scientific' terms. His first 

attempts to define the nature of art and tragedy are contained 

46. Ermolaev, p. 5. This is strenuously denied by another witness 
(See An. Tarutin, "K istorii revoljucionnogo dvizenija i politi
ceskoj ssylki v Vologde", Sever, No. 2, 1 924, p • . 3 ). 
47. Ermolaev, p. 9; Tarutin, p. 3. 
48. Ermolaev mentions that Lunacarskij's first published article, 
written before Vologda, was entitled 11Pedagogiceskie idei Gerbarta" 
(op. C it • , p. 8) • 
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in his polemical reactions t .o articles by Berdjaev and Bulgakov, 

and it is in this context that his grandiose attemp t to establish 

the principles of a scientific theory of aesthetics and ethics 

must be seen. Indeed it .-: is only the struggle against the 

'idealists' which gives form and coherence at this stage to 

his thought. This view is supported tiy his own description 

of the inception of his system of aesthetics. In the Foreword 

to Fundamentals of a Positivist Aesthet ics 49 he writes: 

Finding everywhere a multitude of elements for the creation 
of a posit ivist aesthetics, and realizing how near to a 
solution of the problem of the Beautiful and its significance 
many ancient and modern thinkers had come, we .· were none
theless not able to find a systematic exposition of the 
bases of aesthetics which we could pronounce wholly satis
factory. we were · ·obliged to construct from the separate 
parts more or less independently. It is our task not 
to expound an already existent positive aesthetics, 
but to construct it to a considerable extent from the 
beginning ~VII/32). 

This task Lunacarskij accomplished in the following manner. 

He regarded Marxism not merely as a social doctrine but as a 

philosophy of life: ncombining naturally and harmoniously 

with tha evolutionary and monistic outlook of science, giving 

it meaning , linking it with the practical questions of life

Marxism was truly a lamp, and the central point of my conscious

ness" (EKIP, ~p. iii - Foreword). Nonetheless, Darwinism and 

Marxism, which formed such a harmonious whole, seemed to deal 

49. L., "Osnovy pozitivnoj estetiki", in Ocerki realisticeskogo 
mirovozzrenija (SPb ., 1904), pp. 114-182. Repr. in VII/32-100. 
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with the individual only externally. ~hile not doubting that 

ultimately science should aspire to comprehend human life as 

a ,; regular energetic process " Lunacarskij fe lt the need for 

some theoretical fr amework for dealing with the phenomenon of 

human consciousness. Seeking a theory which would not only 

satisfy his own requirements, but which would also harmonize with 

Marxism, he "was fortunate enough to come across the biological 

theory of cognition of Richard Avenarius and with the views 

on this subject of Ernst Mach". 56 

It will be clear from this that Lunacarskij saw Marx ism 

as a part of the positivist edifice and supposed that the 

harmoniousness with which the philos ophy of Avenarius could 

be combined with it was a direct result of the positivist 

base common to both. Nonetheless it is not easy to allay the 

suspicion that the serendipity with which Lunacarskij "became 

acquainted" with the elements which he combined to form his 

theory of aesthetics may have stemmed from a determination to 

synthesize all that was new in the field of philosophy into 

a new ideology, whether the individual elements were truly 

compatible or not. This suspicion grows when one discovers 

the extent to which newly fashionable 'Nietzschean concepts 

56. Although, as we have seen, Lunacarskij was acquainted with 
some of the works of Darwin and Marx before going abroad, it would 
be surprising if at nineteen he was pursuing a positivist aesth
etics as single-mindedly as he here suggests. 
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such as the Superman and the Will to Power have become inextric

ably involved. One feels that Lunacarskij is less a philosopher 

in the general tradition of 'Left' Hegelianism than, in Berdjaev's 

words, a purveyor of a "Russian salad of Marx, Avenarius and 

Nietzsche". 57 It is difficult to deny that Lunacarskij's 

description of the origins of his doctrine describes an eclectic 

method. 58 One may defend him by observing that he did indeed 

attemp t to synthesize the elements he selected, believing as he 

57. N .A. Berdjaev, ;'Filosofskaja istina i intelligentskaja 
pravda", in Vexi, 2nd ed. (:M:., 1909), p. 16. 

58. As has been mentioned in the Introduction Lunacarskij was 
accused of eclecticism in 1939 by A. Krivoseeva. Explaining his 
break with Lenin after 1905 she offers a list of harmful influences 
(merely a list of philosophers whose works he mentions having read) 
to which he was subjected in his youth and, noting that he wove these 
into a ''quite singular fabric" which he tried to combine with Marxism, 
concludes that eclecticism was for many years a fundamental char
acteristic of his philosophy ( Kr ivoseeva, Esteticeskie vzgljady ••• ' 
p. 4). The question of eclecticism has been recently resurrected. 
A.A. Lebedev denied that Lunacarskij was guilty of eclecticism, 
contending that his early writings were merely self-contradictory: 
"Eclecticism is a consequence of creative impotence and is always 
a dead end. Self-contradictoriness in a creative position is, as 
a rule, a sign of development, however agonizingly complex" (Lebedev, 
Esteticeskie vzgljady ••• , 2nd ed., p. 45). The editors of the 
seventh volume of Lunacarskij's Collected Works, U.A. Gural'nik and 
I.S. Cernoucan, also acquit him of eclecticism which, in exactly 
the same -words as Lebedev, they characterize as a sign of 'creative 
impotence'. They find that his a pproach shows critical immaturity, 
an uncritical approach to the most various conce p tions of art, but 
that (and here they appear to contrad~ct themselves) he worked in 
this way quite consciously, utilizing for the expression of his own 
idea all that in his opinion was best of what had been created by 
his predecessors. Like Lebedev they find the contradictions in 
his work a sign of development of his own inde pendent view (VII/624), 
Although one may agree with Gural'nik and i::ernoucan that "all this 
is collected in an astonishingly talented manner to form a unity, 
while the exposition is striking for its admittedly sometimes super
ficially but nonetheless elegantly logical thought" (loc. cit.) this 
seems to disprove the charge of eclecticism only by admitting 
dilettantism. 
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did in the interchangeability and mutual compatibility of the 

elements of contemporary positivist thought. A much more 

fundamental objection to Lunacarskij's philosophical method 

is its dilettantism: he had not the body of fact of a Marx or 

an Av enarius to draw on; his knowledge of the world of art at 

that time was that of an enthusiastic journalist; he had 

not the training in biology fully to understand Avenarius; 

he never pretended to be an economist. 

Doubtless the fault and the blame are the unfortunate 

ca1e Bogdanov's and it was from him that the impulse to create 

grandiose crypto-metaphysical systems out of anti-metaphysicism. 

While not regarding himself as Bogdanov's pupil, Lunacarskij 

nonetheless acknowledged that he " learned and developed in 

/Bogdanov's/ presence and assimilated a great deal from him". 

Bogdanov had from his youth had faith in the 11universal applic

ability of the elements of Marx's teaching<i to the creation of 

a general philosophy of life. Lunacarskij acknowledged that 

such univers a lism was often close to eclecticism, but considered 

that Bogdanov's immense application preserved him from this. 

Nonetheless, his criticisms of Bogdanov are fully a pplicable 

to his own theorizing when he notes that Bogdanov's 11monistic 

instinct 11 led him to concoct excessively 'private' systems 

which, for all their internal consistency, never commanded 
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widespread recognition. 59 

Lunacarskij e mbodied the cardinal points of his philosophy 

in a series of 'little fantasias' and short stories which he 

wrote under the pen-name of Anatolij Anjutin. Although the 

earlier stories, almost certainly written in Kaluga, are more 

autobiographical, the trend is away from directly 'confessional' 

stories towards an attempt to communicate in emotive imagery 

the moral pathos of 'Bogdanovist' as opposed to 'legal' Marxism. 

A story evidently written in Kaluga and reflecting Luna

carskij's sense of being outside the Goncarov menage is 

Moonlight. 
60 

A young man contemplates suicide as he gazes out 

at the sepulchral beauty of a moonlit l andscape. The h app iness 

of a couple in the room above only makes him more wretched: a 

sob of frustration escapes him and is heard by the couple. The 

y oung lady is sorry for him, and sends down a basket of fruit 

and flowers to console him. I n a fit of pique h e wants to reply 

by shooting himself. "Completely at a loss I stood before the 

fruit, the flowers and gazed at those delicate leaves, clearly 

visible in the moonlight. Laugh? I don't feel like l a ughing •.• 

I don't understand, don't know ••• I feel something pleasant? 

No, I don't know ••• There's a strange k indness .•• ~hat a 

59. L., 1iAle ksandr Aleksandrovic Bogdanov 11 , Pravda, April 10 , 1928 
No. 85, p. 3. 

60. A. Anjutin, Lunnyj svet, in Russkaja mysl', No. 11, 1902, 
pp. 4 ~-53. Repr. in Idei (1912), pp. 21-24. 
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61 ( Ide i, 1912, p. 24) • 

The story has nonetheless an ideological moral. Lunacarskij's 

hero is human, and conscious of the indifference of the universe 

to human life. Look ing o u t on the garden he sees only wild, 

tangled vegetable forms. A S Lunacarskij was to put it later, 

''The universe is dreadful in its non-conformity with our desires 

/ ••• / no one may stare for long with impunity into its 

mindless eyes; this drives people to the noose, or into 

62 dreaming up metaphysical systemsn. And yet the couple 

above also gaze out on the moonli t scene and find it a romantic 

background to their love-making. Their attitude towards this 

universe is one of self-reliance, making human use of its 

mindless material by selecting fro m the vegetable tangle those 

elements of the fruit and flowers which they find pleasing. 

The basket sent down to the y oung man represents a small 

'human ized' part of the mindless whole, artful l y arranged so 

as to be pleasing to man. His temptation to resp ond to this 

by shooting himself is a result of over-exposure to moonlight: 

the possible seems unworthy. Neverthe less, that is the choice: 

the p ossible, or nothing. Life is fundamentally tragic, because 

61. Cf. Lunacarskij's Kaluga poem of September 23, 1901, which reflects the same situation, entitled Mne snilos', sto ja stal cve'fkdm (I.M.LI, file 16, sched, 1, item No. 2'/, 2 pp.). 
62. L., 11 Tragizm zizni i belaja magija", Obrazovanie, No. 9, 1902, pp. 1.09-12 t5 • . He pr. in EKIP, p. 201. 
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there will always exist the fundamental contradiction between 

the elemental blindness of Nature and the sensitive, conscious 

and teleological nature of Man (op. cit., p. 198). There are 

two possible resp onses to this predicament: active struggle 

and adaptation, or regression. 

Just as the young woman in Moonlight did not p onder on 

the landscape but used it, so in a slightly later story, 

Leonardo da Vinci's attitude to the world is a practical one. 

His acquaintance Pippo Popoloni, achieves religious ecstasy 

by drugging himself and imagines himself to be floating up 

to heaven. On~ day, although in a stupor, he foll ows 

Le onardo who mocks his drug-induced euphoria. ln a field 

outside the town he witnesses to his amazement the first 

63 modest but successful tests of Leonardo's flying machine. 

The theme recurs in the fantasia Princess Turandot. 64 

Unable to choose between two suitors, the Princess decides to 

marry whichever will 1r ove his devotion to her by coming to 

her the next morning with his e ars cut off. If both arrive 

earless, she will marry whoever manages the happiest smile. 

The y oung Mandarin Blue Eyes (Berdjaev?) decides after 

prolonged mental ang~ish, to comply with the Princess's 

monstrous demands and sends for his surgeon. The other 

63. A. Anjutin, Kryl ' ja, in Pravda, No. 4, 1904, pp. 11-16. Repr. in Idei (1912), pp. 25-35. 
64. Anatolij Anjutin, Princessa Turandot, Kur'er, No.27, 1903, p, 3 . 
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suitor however, a Venetian who is the secretary of Iviarco Polo, 

disguises himself as a fortune-telling hag, penetrates into 

the palace grounds and finding the Princess in a lonely spot 

throws off his disguise and forces her to submit to him. Blue 

Eyes duly a ppears earless only to find that his submission to 

the monstrous test is no longer relevant, since the Princess 

has already been won by a more 'positive' approach. 

Apart from again characterizing the difference between 

the practically inclined revolutionary positivists and 

the idealist metaphysicians, forever seeking 'categorical 

imperatives', the story diffe r entiates the two outlooks in 

terms of Avenarius's views on the reaction of organisms to 

a change in their environment • .11.n organism faced with an 

alteration in its e nvironment must either struggle against 

and overcome the threatening new conditions, or it must 

passively adapt to them by regressing to a lower level of exist

ence, 65 Where Blue Eyes regresses, symbolically losing his 

ears in the process, the Venetian resolves the dilemma by 

a ctive intervention to change the situation. 

65 . Cf. 11 If an organism has been subjected to some ne w environ
mental influence or has been obliged to intensify some function (perform work) far beyond i ts normal limits/.~./ / it has often two alternatives/: the plastic - t o evolve some complex new reaction to increase its p owers, or to substitute one k ind of reaction for a nother, less habitual but more economical, - or the pass ive: simply to reject the work, t o retreat, avoid, endure, 
make do with less" (L., •10snovy pozitivnoj estetiki", VII/37). 
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But if in confrontation with Fate " there is only one truly 

worthy position - combat with it, the urge to go forward, 

progress without resp ite, affirmation of life with all its 

66 inherent dissatisfaction and sufferings 11 what is the goal 

towards which Man is to advance, towards what does he aspire 

to progress? There are hints in two other stories. 

In The Funeral 67 black figures shuffle through the 

streets to the cathedral. Occasionally a voice is heard to 

murmur "She is dead 1'. Inside the cathedral lies the body of 

the beautiful young queen who had abandonned mediaeval 

Christianiiy for the worship of the goddess Freya. She 

and her pe ople had given themselves over to a life of joy 

and physical pleasure. Now death has ended her reign, and 

the priest drives a stake into her breast: "A terrible 

power reigns in heaven: man's lot is to tremble, to obey, 

to flagellate himself, bowed down with remorse to recognize 

his wretchedness ••• You have forgotten all this! Oh, we 

shall teach you! 11 As the cowering people dis perse 11 the 

windows cif the College of ~riests shone out with red light 

and gazed ominously upon the lifeless town 11 (loc. cit. ). 

The story closely parallels the interpretation which 

66. L., 11Pered licom roka. (K filosofii tragedii) 11 , Obrazovanie, 
1903, No. , 10, pp . 1-27; No. 11, pp. 142-161; No. 12, pp. 38-61. 
Repr. in~, p. 110. 

67. Anatolij Anjutin, Poxorony, Kur'er, No. 27, 1903, p. 3. 
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Lunacarskij gives to the le gend of ~rometheus. Glossing 
He gel, he sees the Greek philosophy of tragedy, the advocacy 
of moderation in , all things, as a necessary measure when 
humanity was still very immature, when the energy of the healthy, 
vivacious Greek was uncontrolled and might have burst out on 
any occ as ion, bring ing after it consequences which on the 
s pur of the moment had been i gnore d . However, Lunacarskij 
believes that modern man can gain, through p ositivism, an 
adequate understanding of the consequences of such actions, while 
his emotions are evolving from blind passion t o a much more 
complex and graduated system of e motions. "Man's task is to 
gain full control of his reason and delicate sensitivity and 
bring them into harmony with his will, in order that, so 
armed, the will may do battle with the elements, ever closer 
to the only true, joyous and positive solution of the eternal 

68 problem. 11 

The ideal of the 'vital maximum' is again affirmed in 
The Harp. 69 

An old h a r p stands by a window . Somet imes the 
wind stirs its strings, sometimes somebody will p luck its 
strings at random. But it has a yearn ing which has never 
been satisfied, and which the random teasing of the wind only 
intensifies. One day, a composer takes up the harp and plays. 

68. Lunacarskij's view here seems very close to Schiller . 
69. A. Anjutin, Arfa, Russkaja mysl', No. 11, 1902, pp . 48-53 . 
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He plays his own composition, Lament of the Children of Israel, 

and then the martial, jubilant Song of Songs. The harp plays 

more profoundly than it had ever dreamed p ossible (loc. cit . ). 

The story e mbodies ,: Lunacarskij's notion of the ultimate 

human ideal. As he himself defines the ideal mode of existence: 

"a healthy life intensified to the 'maximum' is at the same time 

the 'maximum' of pleasure. This ideal 'maximum' would be 

ac h ieved where all the organs of a living body, including the 

so-called organs of s piritual life, functioned absolutely 

70 correctly, that is, in accordance with their structure / •.• / 11 • 

The harp is thus a symb ol of the human organism. That it a chieves 

fulfilment at the hands of an artist has a significance which 

is discussed be low . 

One of the most clearly allegorical of Lunacarski j' s 

stories, which is very close to Temptation, is Elements of the 
71 Soul. It re presents an interesting bridge between the earlier 

work and a numb er of later works in its affirmat ion of his 

analysis of the modes of action ( or inaction) open to man. Three 

mythical fig ures meet in the swamp - the vital and energetic 

woman on a deer, the other-worldly woman of the stars, and the 

lethargic god of the s wamp himself. They characterize themselves 

70. L., 1•0 xudoznike v oobsce i o nekotoryx xudoznikax v castnosti" , Russkaja mysl ', l·~o. 2, 1903, pp. L~3-67. Re pr. in VII/14. 
71. Anatolij Anjutin, tlementy duii, Kur'er, March 27, 1903 (No. 29), p . 3. Repr. in Idei (1912) , pp. -50- 54. 
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briefly in monologues, and their significance is made crystal 
clear at the conclusion of the story. 

11 Do you know, Miss, they say we three are like the human soul·:!" 
11 It may be," whispered the shining orphan. 
1'But that's all metaphysics . • • and the best thing for me to do is to go and have a sleep 11 - concluded the god of the swamp ' ,{;:Idei, 1912, p. 54), 

It is not difficult to recognize in this story both Manuel the 
idealist, and Foletta the sprite, and Belial the god of lethargy, 
and also the elements which in a contemporary article Lunacarskij 
characterized as the beauty of harmony and the beauty of striving, 72 

which in turn are clearly related to the lust for life and the 
ideal. 73 

The stories discussed above had in common the aim of 
discrediting intellectualism by portraying it in biological 
terms as the response of a passive organism to the challenge 
of its environment. There is no clear philosophical system 
to be discerned behind the stories, and indeed this is only 
as it shol!ld be, since the polemic is directed against meta
physical systems in general. Lunacarskij's outlook is perhaps 
bes t characterized as an 'emotional system' ('miroo;~u;~enie 1

). 

Lunacarskij may be seen as an advocate of Passion against the 
protagonists of Reason (represented, if one stretches a point, 

72. L., 11 ~emu ucit V.G. Korolenko", Obrazovanie, No. 9, 1903, pp. 126-169. Repr. in EKIP, pp. 1-35. 
73. Cf. L., 110snovy pozitivnoj estetiki", VII/48. 
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by the mystical rationalists Berdjaev and Bulgakov). 74 At 

the bottom of his outlook is a dee p -seated emotional commitment 

to human vigour, vitality and aggressiveness which is certainly 

not simply taken from Nietzsche, although Luna~arskij was 

well aware of the similarity between his temperament and that 

of Nietzsche, and was sympathetic to the emotions which Nietzsche 

expressed, if not to the conclusions to which they led him. 

Seemingly a more directly Nietzschean formulation is however 

embodied in two further ,s:t-dr·res, which deal with ethical problems 

of the revolutionary movement. 

Sergej Bulgakov had suggested that if with Faust Goethe had 

formulated the ideal of Socialism, then with the figure of 

Ivan Karamazov DostoevskiJ had gone forward to question the 

ethical basis of Socialism. Was not the price to be paid in 

the suffering of today's innocent children too high for a 

promise of paradise for the people of tomorrow? 75 Lunacarskij's 

reply at the time had been that since Socialism was coming, 

like it or not, it was no more relevant to p onder the morality 

or otherwise of its birth-pangs than to quest ion whether it 

74. L., himself distinguished between two basic temperaments: that of the rationalist, and that of the emotionalist. He unhesitatingly placed himself in the latter category. L., Ot Spinozy do Harksa (M., 1925), pp. 3-5 (Foreword ). 
75. Sergej Bulgakov, "Ivan Karamazov (v romane Dostoevskogo 'Brat'ja Karamaz ovy' ). kak filosofskij tip" /lecture read in Kiev, November 21, 1901/, Voprosy filosofii i psixologii, No. 1, 1902. Repr. in B., Ot marksizma k idealizmu (SPb., 1903), pp. b3-112. 
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was moral for lightning to kill p eople. Re mocked: "Yes, 

I11Jr. Bulgakov' s memories of r-1arxism are vague indeed, vague and 

inaccurate. Wherever did he see justification of the present, 

or buying of the future·: What we see is the theory of the class 

struggle for superiority and mate~ial happiness. We want to 

76 take part in this struggle in accordance with our sympathies". 

In the story Smiling Philosopher a philosopher is instructing 

his pupils when a debtor and his wife are dragged past on their 

way to be sold into slavery. In resp onse to their pleas the 

philosopher carelessly sells his few p ossessions to free them, 

but laughs when his pupils praise his magnanimity: he has saved 

one debtor, but now can save no more. His wisdom, however, he 

dispenses freely, yet nobody thinks to praise him for giving 

away this much more significant wealth. 11Joy and sorrow are 

fleeting: observe with a smile on your lips and guess from 

life's quirks its eternal laws, for in this way you will open 

before yourselves ever new perspect ives. " 77 The Nietzschean 

insistence on the worthlessness of the unexce ptional individual 

as against the goal of the Superman is clearly discernible. 

Dostoevskij's innocents are of no account when weighed against 

the progress of mankind. Elsewhere Lunacarskij asks: "Would 

76. L., "Russkij Faust", Voprosy filosofii i psixologii, May
June, 1902, pp. 703-795. Repr. in EKIP, p. 183 , 
77. Anatolij Anjutin, Filosof 2 kotoryj smeetsja, Kur'er, March 25, 
1903, No. 27, p. 3. Repr . in Idei (1912), p . 4. 
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you really say it would have been better for Herod to have 

killed the infant Jesus and for the thousands of infants of 

Bethlehem to have been left alive·t When several lives a:'e 

weighed in the scales of Justice the matter is settled not 

by quantity but by quality11. 78 

On a closely related theme is the story Spinoza. Lunacarskij 

had probably studied Spinoza during his years abroad, and 

evidently his interest in him was stimulated again by the 

battle a gainst the neo-Kantians. 79 In Spinoza 
80 

two young 

men discuss the 'new morality' which ordains that one should 

not condole with the luckless but should rejoice with the 

fortunate. They pass a crowd encouraging a peasant who is 

beating and humiliating his old woman. With considerable 

effort they do not condole with the luckless woman, but side 

with the stronger. The new morality is shaken, Returning 

78. L., "Moris Meterlink", Obrazovanie, 1902, No. 10, pp. 148-
167; No. 11, pp. 101-117. Eepr. in~' p. 149. 

79. Foi . Lunacarskij ' s view of Spinoza as a more subtle and there
fore ultima tely more dangerous advocate of resignation than Kant 
see L., Religija i socializm, II, 229. There is a barely relevant 
section on Spinoza in an article written at this time on Korolenk o 
(See L., "~emu ucit V.G. Korolenko", EKIP, pp. 4-5), An interesting 
discussion of the views of Lunacarskij and Bogdanov on Spinoza is 
contained in George L. Kline, Spinoza in Soviet Philosophy (London, 
1952), pp. 18 -46, passim. A detail apparently unknown to Kline 
(but known of course to Trifonov!) is that Lunacarskij's Filosofija 
ot Spinozy do Marksa (M., 1925) is a surreptitious reprint of part 
of the second volume of Religija i socializm. 

80. Anatolij Anjutin, Spinoza, Kur'er, March 27, 1903 ( No. 29), 
p. 3. 
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home the narrator has a dream in which he sees Sp ino za. Rising 

from his desk, Spinoza seizes a noisy fly from the window 

and enmeshes it in a s p ider's web, with the inevitable horrific 

result. He turns to th~ narrator, and almost in the words of 

the s miling 

and p ointed 

'rejoicing 

understand 

real being 

cit ). 

philosopher admonishes h im: "'Look, I he said, 

his long waxen finger at the feast of the s p ider, 

or condoling is human, all too human: one must 

... l:-'ain a nd ple asure are fleetin g a f fects without 

Understand and love God int e llectually ' 11 (loc. 

Spinoza's pan theism reveals, according to Lunacarski j, the 

source of the possibility of cognition of the universe, since 

the re gular principles of the universe rule also in man: 

cognition i s truly a recognition in the outer wor l d o f laws which 

are at work also in the nature of observation (EKI P , pp . 4-5) . 

In this wa y Spinoza can b e see n as a precursor of Empirio

criticism insofar as he showed the way towards an intellectual, 

i.e. aesthetic, va luation of the universe in p lace of a moral 

valuation (loc . cit.). 

An important point is that for Lunacarskij intellectual 

and aesthetic, scientific and artistic truth are one and the 

same thing. If Spinoza's way to worship of the universal soul 

was through the intellect, there is no reason to doubt that the -

same joy at the comprehensibility of the universe is felt by 

the artist. This delight at the beauty of life can be perceived 
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equally by the scientist and. philosopher in the unifying 

principles which he discovers, or felt b y the artist who 

directly intuits harmonies in life, 11 /,., / The regal 

beauty of Nature heals, and every string of the human heart 
finds in it a harmonizing note•• (EKIP, pp. 6-7). 

The fellow of Spinoza is the fantasia The Violinist. 
The violinist, commanded by the Emperor of France to p lay 

for him, ventures to plead before him for humanity. In the 
face of the Emperor's indignation he justifies his apparent 
presumption: "Believe me, an artist is an artist because he 
understands life more sensitively and pr ofoundly - he has a 
right to instruct, Sire! 11 81 

It is in aesthetic evaluation 
that the meaning of life is to be found. 

}erhaps the most important of Lunacarskij's stories, 
however, is Charudatta the Wise, in which he attempts to 

deal with another fundamental objection of the neo-Kantians 
to Marxism: its apparent negation of free will .82 Charudatta 
is a Brahmin recluse who~~pends his life in meditation, striving 
to attain annihilation of all desire. One day, however, the 
elephant-god Ganesh appears t o him and teaches him to compile 
tablets which wil l enable him to foretell the futµre. Armed 

81. A, Anjutin, Skripac, Russkaja mysl', No. 11, 1902, pp. 48-53, Repr. in Idei (1912), p. 20. 
82 . L., Mudryj ~arudatta, Pravda, No. 9, 1904, pp. 29-34, 
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with these tablets Charudatta goes off into the world, and warns 

the various people he meets of evil things which await the m in 

the future. He warns the Maharajah of Purushri, who is setting 

out on a campaign , that he is destined to be ambushed and killed 

in the Nur Gorge. Learning of this the Maharajah takes a different 

route and returns victorious. He warns a n ailing husband that 

his wife will be unfaithful to him and that he will die from 

his ailment. His wife is heartbroken, and kil l s both of them. 

Indignantly Charudatta returns to his cave and curses Ganesh 

for his tables which d o not work, and which have brought such 

wretchedness. Ganesh, however, is unpert urbed and merely remarks 

that the tables Qke no account of cognition. He explains that 

human freedom consists of "understanding all desires and est

ablishing the primacy of the pr imary, the imp ortlance . of the 

important, the insignificance of the insignificant, of bringing 

everything into harmony and being able to suppress through 

consciousness desires which conflict with the general pattern 

of the music of the heart. This is what is meant by achieving 

freedom throu gh co gnition. And to p erceive the inevitable 

co~rse of events and, perceiving, to a lter it t owards what 

you desire - that is to a ct in freedom n (op. cit., p. 15 ), 

But, asks Charudatta, could n ot new tables be compiled to 

take account even of cognit ion : Ganesh admits that they could, 

but points ou t how tedious t his would make life. Charudatta is 
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not to be silenced. "But you, Ganesh, you - do you know all that 

will be? Are you not indifferent to every thing through knowing 

too muc h?" Ganesh replies, 11Let man be content with the splendid 

things which are man's. As regards your question, well, that is 

a secret" (ibid., p . 16). Charudatta wakes from his vision. 

Like Zarathustra he will not remain in his cave: "A man 

cannot honourably sit in a cave after such a dream and not go 

out to people to achieve the s p lendid things that are man ' s 

on e art h 11 (loc. cit.). 

Such is the plane on which a defininition of freedo m is 

to be sough - having first brought his desires into harmony 

with each other man must interpret the world and change it 

according to his desires. The scale a gainst which historical 

progress is measured is Man; that is, p rogress is the progress

ive adap tation by man of his environment to suit his nature. 

The function of Marxism has been to show the essentially 

l.larwinistic mechanism by which humanity progresses. In the course 

of the class struggle, or in the course of the biological 

struggle for survival, the class or individual competes to 

prove its vitality. This vitality leads in a way biologic a lly 

determined, to a desire to struggle againstt the hostile environ

ment and to modify it. Ac cord ingly, in supporting a new class 

whic h is con quering the decrepit, but formerly revolutionary, 

most vital , class one is advancing the progress of humanity. 
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Thus while paying determinism its due Lunacarskij finds 

it not incompati~le with but indeed an ally of human freedom, 

which is only the possibility of humanizing the environment, 

of making it more harmonious, better suited to the structure 

of the human organism. The vital revolutionary class is, by 
Lunacarskij's definition, the most free since its priorities 

are in the fullest harmony and it is therefore the best equipped 
to do battle with Fate. 
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CHAPTER III 

The work of art differs from the non-poetic work precisely 

1 by affecting the heart, the emotions, and not only reason. 

Thus Lunacarskij defined the principal advantage of the tendent

ious work of art over the political pamphlet. If the observ

ation applies to his philosophical 'fantasias', it applies 

even more emphatically to a work of the same type which he 

began in Tot'ma - A Dialogue on Art. 2 
In the Introduction 

Lunacarskij explained the choice of this form for a discussion 

on the nature and aims of art: 11 I have more than once had 

occasion to attempt to expound my views on art. But I came 

a long time ago to the conclusion that the most suitable form 

for this is that of the dialogue. The dialogue enables one 

to present objectively a number of opinions, each one supporting 

and supplementing the others, to build a ladder of views and 

3 bring them together in one comprehensive idea" (Otkliki, p. 122). 

1. L., 0 0 xudoznike voobsce ••• 11 , VII/9. 
2. L., Marks izm i estetika. Dialog ob iskusstve, in Pravda,No. 9-10, 1905, pp. 391-419. Repr. as Dialog ob iskusstve in L., Otkliki zizni, pp. 116-163. 

3. Almost certainly Lunacarskij is indebted for the form of his 'dialogue' to Vladimir Solov'ev. Cf. Tri razgovora (1900), in the Foreword to which Solov'ev remarks, "Supreme, absolute Truth neither excludes nor denies the pre-conditions of its manifestation but justifies, sanctifies and gives meaning to them" (S., Sobranie socinenij, 2nd ed., Pg., n.d., X, 87). 
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The views on art expounded in the dialogue relate principally 

to the question of tendentiousness inaart, the argument proceeding 

in what may be termed a dialectic manner. Eachs speaker represents 

a definite point of view and takes up points made by pre ceding 

s p eakers . The last s peakers are Marxists. They summarize and 

evaluate the preceding discussion, and give an authoritative 

statement on the social role of art which we recognize as 

Lunacarskij's own view. 

The ideas themselves are already familiar from Lunacarskij's 

critical articles. In the primitive narodnik Akinf's denunci

ation of all art as the p laything and life-substitute of the 

idle rich we hear the voice of Veresaev's Osokin; 4 Boris 

Borisovic, the 'intellectual narodnik', champions the utilit 

arian view, declaring that Homer, Shakespeare and Goethe belong 

to a lowermtegory of art, that of ~rt-as-p la,~ than ~;edrin 

and Uspenskij, whose art is of the variety 'art-as-preaching'; 

Skobelev, the 'bourgeois artist', advocates a ~exovian artistic 

objectivity; 5 Erlix, the decadent, the 'Fichtean monodualist' 

as he describes himself, puts f orward views similar to those 

of Berdjaev, which Lunacarskij had attacked, on the tragic 

~- L., 11 0 xudoznike voobsce • • • 11 , VII/7-8. 

5. For an attack by Lunacarskij on texov's objectivity see 
11 0 xudoznike voobsce •••. ", VII/23-24. 
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nature of life. 6 

Portugez, the first Marxist s peaker, g ives Lunacarskij's 

views on art as a socially cohesive factor, and describes the 

link between the cycles of cultural and social history. The 

categorizations of class affiliation given above are his. 

Polina Alek s androvna, another Marxist and the last s peaker, 

surve ys the preceding non- Marxist s peakers and selects from 

each a point with which she is in agreement. Her synthesis 

is the expression of Lunacarskij's personal view on the question 

of artistic tendentiousness. 

Perhaps because of the restriction on s pace impose d by 

the dialo gue form ~~ Polina Aleksandrovna's s peech is free 

from the spurious pseud o-scientific philosophizing which mars 

"Fundamentals of a Positivist Aes thetics n and the judgements 

have much greater s pontaneity . Despite various inadequacies 

of the dialogue the form is justified by the degree of integra

tion which is achieved in this relatively short but lively and 

interesti?g speech. 7 Agreeing with Akinf on the inadequacy 

6. See L., 11 Tragizm zizni i belaja magija", EKIP, pp . 194-21 3. 
Erlix's 'monodualism' . has evidently been suggested by Berdjaev's 
views on the tragic nature of love, cf. "If we are not mistaken 
the most weighty e lement of this tragicality is, in Berdjaev's 
words, the conflict between '/Love's/ monistic tendency' and the 
'empirical pluralism' 11 (EKIP, p. 201). Lunacarskij suggests help
fully that the solution-:ro-the pr oblem lies in a broad-minded 
attitude to promiscuity. 

7. D.S. Hirskij, who found Lunacarskij 's p lays and verse "insig
nificant " , found the Dialogue on . Art interesting ("A Russian Letter 11

, 

London Mercury, August, 1921, p. 417). 
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of contemporary art (but a dd ing that he fails to see the dialectic 

of progress into which the present may be fitted ) , a gr e eing with 

Boris Borisovic that the social criterion is of primary imp ort 

ance in judging art ( but substituting for h is absolute a class 

criterion of a less nar~owly utilitarian kind), agreeing with 

Skobelev that the artist must be primarily not a preacher but an 

artist, but also agreeing with Erlix's insistence on linking 

art with other human problems, she sees the artist at his best 

as an al l y, conceivably unwitting, of the class which most: loves 

life and to which the fut ure be l ongs. In a formula reminiscent 

of ternysevskij's , but considerably less straightforward than 

his, she decla res: 11 .Art is more s ub lime the more fully and 

vividly it expresses life, and is simulta neously more useful 11 

(op~ cit., p. 161). But the ~erny~evskian notion of 'art as a 

text-book of life' has been dismissed with Boris Borisovi~: 

the emphasis is on the 'fullness of expression', n ot on 'life '. 

The aesthetic criterion is in a curious stat e of symbiosis with 

the social criterion, s ince aesthetic p leasure begets energy . The 

aesthete . draws a lila c branch and the beholder experiences a 

surge of joy of spring (ibid., pp. 16 0-161). 
8 

In the dialogue Lunacarskij seems ' to take stock of the 

8. Lunacarskij similarly understands Aristotle's definition of 
tragedy to mean that the audience is cleansed through an aesthetic 
exp erience of their f ear and excessive pity whic h, being thus dis
posed of, no longer inhibits their emulation of the hero (L., "V 
mire nejasnogo", Otkliki, p. 36). 
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critical controversies of the recent past, but if he is correct 

when he claims it was written in Tot'ma 9 then there are later I 

additions which already indicate that he was not destined to 

chop logic with the intelligentsia for the rest of his l ife. 

The Introduction and ending have been written in 1905, probably in 

Florence, when Luna6arski j had already collaborated on the 

Bolshevik newspapers Vpered and Proletarij~ which Lenin organized 

in Geneva. The Introduction contains a six-page quotation from 

a 1905 article by Kautsky and concludes with a breathless student 

arriving to announce the g overnment's abandonment of the 

10 ~idlovskij commission of enquiry into the causes of Bloody Sunday. 

Lunacarskij's first pub lished poe try anpeared in Proletari1· 

During the summer of 1904 the fortunes of the Bolsheviks sank 

to their nadir. The Mensheviks had triumphed organizationally, 

and it seemed only a matter of time before Lenin would be crowded 

out of the Central Committee. Virtual l y all the Yarty' s writers 

supported the Mensheviks. At this crucial moment l:l ogdanov 

arrived in Geneva from exile and declared himself for the 

Bolsheviks. He stayed abroad only a couple of months but, 

having promised to send in his place his 'younger brother' Lunacarskij 

9. This is stated in the Foreword to the 1919 edition, repr. in VII/101. The assertion is accepted without question by I.P. Koxno, "Vologodskaja ssylka Lunacarskogo", ~' p. 615. 
10. See VII/632, n. 4 where the quotation is identified as being from K.Kautsky, "Die Fortsetzung einer unmoglichen Diskussion", Pt. L~: 11 Gefiihisozialismus und wissenschaftlicher Sozialismus n, Die neue Zeit, August 29, 1905 (No. 49). ----
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assured them he would be of even more use to them than he would 

himself. 
11 

Lunacarskij arrived in time for the second meeting of the 

12 
embry onic board of Vpered. Ol'minskij, Vorovskij and Lenin 

were the other editors. Lunacarskij did not himself write a great 

deal as Lenin was most prolific, while Ol'minskij did most of the 

rest of the writing. Instead his rhetorical skill was exploited 

and, like a latter-day Manuel, he toured the Russian colonies of 

France, Belgium, Germany and Switzerland championing the Bolshevik 

point of view at debates. 13Lenin himself was a reluctant orator 

and, particularly during 1904, when he had been suffering from 

depression, he had made very few public appearances (Lepesinskij, 

op. cit., p . 203). He therefore encouraged Lunacarskij and 

would often give him a preliminary briefing before he set 

11. ~ . N. Lepe~inskij, Na p ovorote (ot konca 80-x godov k 1905 g.), 
2nd ed. (L., 1 925), pp. 202-204. Cf. Krupskaja 's account: "Bogdanov, 
returning to Russia, s p ok e to Lunacarskij who then came to Geneva 
and became a member of the editorial b oa rd of Vpered. Lunacarskij 
proved a dazzling orator and contributed a great deal to consolidat
ing the Bolsheviks' position. From then on Vladimir Il'ic was 
very well . disposed towards Lunacarskij, be came gay in his company 
and was posit ively partial towards him even during the per iod of 
estrangement from the Vperedists. And Anatolij Vasil'evic himself 
was always particularly vivacious and witty in /Lenin's/ company. 
I reme mber Anatol~j Vasil'evic returning from the front one time, 
describing his i mpress ions to Vladimir Il'ic, and how Vladimir Il'ic's 
eyes s parkled as he lis tened to him. Lunacarskij, Vorovskij, Ol'min
skij - the y were a s hot in the arm for Vpered 11 (N. Krupskaja, Vosp o
mihahija, M.~L., 1926, p. 110). 

12. The preliminary meeting took place on November 29 when Lunacarskij 
was still in Paris. 

13 . Lunacarskij also read papers on philosophical and artistic topics. 
He confesses, :1they met with incomp arably greater success" (VP , p. -32). 
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After a spell Lunabarskij wearied of the wrangling and went off 

with his wife to Florence for a 11short holiday 1' which appears to 

have lasted for most of 1905. From here he continued to send 

items periodically to Vpered and later to Proletarij, but he 

oc.cupied himself principally with the study of art history and 

Italian literature (VP, p. 34). No doubt it was in Florence 

that Lunacarskij wrote his p oems. 

The poem Two Liberals 15 has similarities with the later 

An Interview with the Devil but is considerably less impressive 

technically. The liberal striving for a constitution is portrayed 

merely as an attempt by interest ed parties to establish an 

oligarchy in place of absolutism, the fundamental structure of 

exp loitation remaining unaltered. The Kadets Petrunkevic and 

Trubeckoj walk sadly down Nevskij Prospekt after breakfast with 

the Tsar. Their hopes of a constitution have been disappointed, 

but the y have not giveri up hope: 

14. L., !JOpjat' v ~eneve 11 , Komsomol'skaja pravda, Dec. 13, 1927 (No. 284), pp. 2-3. Repr. in L., Stat'i i reci po voprosam mezdunarcdnoj politiki ( M. , 1959), p. 184 cited hereafter as SRVMP. In 1926 he stated that he 11turn/ed/ those slogans which Vladimir Il'ic produced in abundance into more or less infectious speeches". L., ,;Bol'seviki v 1905 g. 11 , Proletarskaja revoljucija, No. 11, 1926. Abridged in Siluety (1965), p . 468. 
15. L., Dva liberala (Ballada), Proletarij, September 14, 1905 (No. 16), p. 14 . 
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"Though l andowners too fear the anarchists' bomb 
For the throne it is quite doubly fearful. 
Only by uniting ourselves into one 
Can we wield our joint p ower as securely" (loc . cit.) . 

The wealthy landowner's faith in reform stems from a natural 

enough belief that progress should be ' 'very, very slow". Here 

Lunacarskij makes explicit his equation of the 'idealists' with 

the 'liberals', and ultimately with reaction as he understands 

it. 

"Slowly means surely! This is the sense 
Of all the world's past constitutions. 
The same is the sense you will find in the works 
Of the founder of China's Confucians" (loc. cit.). 

The poem a ppears to be a parody of Heine's Zwei Grenadiere. 

Another p oem p ublished in Proletarij commemorates the events 

of Bloody Sunday, January 9th, 1905, Lunacarskij it had been 

who first brok e the news of the shootings to Lenin as he was on 

his way to the library in Geneva with Krupskaja. Krupskaj a 

recalls that they were seized not only by profound indignation 

but also . by a realization of the tr emendous jolt which the ninth 

of January would give to the whole workers ' movement, and of the 

i mmense responsibility which was laid on the ~arty . 16 Lunacarski j 

claims that the Bolsheviks now saw the }?arty as "the military 

16. N. K. Krupskaja, 11Pamjati 1matolija Vas il I evica Lunacarskogo"' 
Vestnik Kommunisticeskoj akademii, No. 1, -1934 , p. 81; see also 
K., Vosp ominanija, . p. 99. 
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organization of the Revolution,1 (VP, p. 34). 1 7 

In Commemoration of the Ninth of January draws strength from 

an element in Lunacarskij's persona l mythology: the indifference 

18 
to man of the universe (which had been the theme of Moonlight). 

The old man on whom the narrative is focussed believes, as the 

procession sets out, in an animistic universe: 

On walk the old man and his son, 
"Good men have God behind them. 
v,Je 'd have the Tsar remember us -
And God too will remind him " (op. cit., p. 3). 

The climax is reached when the dying father, in the midst of 
' _.,_ -;: _, :'l.! .:J. -.. 

the turmoil caused by the shooting; seeing the bright sky looking 

down •·with soulless cheeriness " on the broken icons and the 

blood-stained snow, realizes that "neither God nor the accursed 

Tsar are any friends of ours ;;. The instant of recognition that 

man is on his own has a Feuerbachian significance - man's 

spiritual energy will now be directed towards reforming the 

earth: 

11 We ':J.l leave the heavens to s parrows 
But we 'll conquer the earth" (ibid ., p. 4), 

Many years later Lunacarskij himself de.scribed the shootings as 

11 an instant in our history of immense significance, of· imn ense 

17. For a description of Lunacarskij's rhetoric at a meeting in 
Geneva devoted to Bloody Sunday and its aftermath see Lepesinskij, 
op. cit., pp. 216-217, 

18. L., K jubileju 9 janvarja, Proletarij, No. 13, 1905, pp. 3-4. 
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signi~icance even in the history of the world - and being this 

in itself, it is also a psychological emblem of innumerable trans~ 

formations in workers and peasants, traditionally bearing their 

lot and suddenly as a result of some peculiarly agonizing mockery 

coming catastrophically to a recognition of their position and 

19 appraisal of their masters". 

The months s pent as a Bolshevik journalist and lecturer, 

preaching against the Mensheviks, turned Lunacarskij's attention 

from the 'problems of idealism' to more practical politic a l questions. 

As he put it: "If earlier I had already been a left-wing Social

Democrat, because I did form while l was still in exile, then I 

can say that nonetheless it was in Geneva that I came into contact 

with real, important Party work and real creative Party thinking 11 •
20 

In Florence Lunacarskij '' followed feverishly the events in Russia" 

and, returning at the behest of the Bolshevik Central Committee 

to St. Petersburg in November, 190~ he worked for the Bolshevik 

21 
press (VP, p. 34). His next fictionalized dialogue, An 

Interview with the Devil, 22 shows a considerable evolution in 

both his outlook and in his style. 

19. L., "Devjatoe janvarja 11 /Review of a painting by Pcelin/, 
Krasnaja niva, January 21, 1923 (No. 3), pp. 10-11. 

20. L., 11 0pjat' v ~eneve", SRVMP, p. 181. 

21. This period is · dealt with fully in N. Trifonov,"Lunacarskij 
v gorode Lenina", Zvezda, No. 11, 1965, pp. 1b3-1b6. 

22. Anton Levyj ps., Interv•~u u certa. Fel'eton, in Vestnik zizni 
(SPb. ), Apr il 18, 1906 (No. 3 , p •. 8, cols. 11-12. . 
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The feuilleton was in f a ct published in A~ril, 1 906 at 

the time of the Sixth 'Unifying ' Part y Congress in Stockholm, 

which Lunacarsk ij a ttended. Technically it is an ex tremely able 

p iece of journa lism. Intending to ridicule the modera te political 

parties Lunacarski j first establishes his own s ystem of val~es 

b y choosing a fantas tic setting. The interviewer descends to 

meet the devil who, while he h a s something in common with the 

Ahriman Berdjaev was accused of worshipping , is here much more 

s pecifically re presented as the non - revolutionary , sce p tical, 

acade mic-liberal p olitician who f a vours the p a th of ne g otiation 

and compromise. He sits i n his Voltaire a n c hair at his writ ing 

desk and smokes a cigar as he re p lies, a t first unwillingly, 

to the interviewer's promptings . His realm i s the re a l m of 

confusion and lethargy . His s p ouse is b ore d om. Since Marx 

i l lumina te d t he p ol i tical scene he~ has been almos t driven 

of f it s i n c e no one is n ow willing to believe in t he work of 

the de vil. In r e sponse to more promp ting from his int e rviewer he 

c on c ede s t ha t he ha s a rert a in residual i n f lue n ce: he has h i s 

p uppe ts. -Thes e a r e t he worldly-wi se but une nlightened a c tors i n 

t he Marx i an comedy , sleep- wal kers whos e actions a re t ot a lly 

det ermi n ed by the economic proce s s . They are lik e the vic t i ms 

o f Fate in Charudatta the Wise before they know the future. 23 

23. At the Sixth Congress Lunacarskij mocked the Menshev i ks for their 
instability in the face of rises or falls in the revolutionary temp
erature. The objection is close to that levelled at the devil's 
'puppets' (See V.I. Lenin, ·•Doklad ob ob uedinitel'nom s"ezde", Polnoe 
sobranie socinenij, 5th ed. (M., 1958-1965), X, 338. 
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"They must come to an understanding, 11 says the Devil, 11 the 
top brass of the Civil Service and the top brass of the Stoc k 
Exchange; the l andowner must embrace the merchant, and the 
professor enter in as the t hird party in a un ion worthy of 
them/ ••• / 

My puppets will advance along the narrowest of cornices, 
confidently putting their best professorial foot forward. 
They are like sleep-walkers, drawn on by the moon of the 
'great politics of the whole people', great p olitics based 
on the principles of ~here 's to you and here's to me', of 
'have your cake and eat it too', of 'more haste, less s peed', 
and other dogmas of the most scientific of ethics and sociol 
ogy.rr 

Behind the s mokescreen the marriage of the autocracy 
with the bourgeoisie will t ake p lace. The issue will be a 
miserable little fre ed om delivered by the official midwife, 
while the dangerous, blood - stained, bright-eyed baby in 
another cot, which had survived the onslaught of the Black 
Hundreds, will be starved to death, to the babbling of 
oppositional s p eeches from the Devil's learned puppets. 

"Pereat, pe reat libertas! Long live the Party of the People's 
Liberty" (lac. cit.) . 

Technically An Interview with the Devil is closer to the 

fantasias than to A Dialogue on rt. It is less a dramatized 

discussion than an elaborate metaphor of Lunacarski j' s emotional 

response to liberalism. An interesting fantasy, it demonstrates 

a link between his distaste for what he regards as philosophical 

'idealism' and political ' liberalism'. Each is accused of the 

same faults - of succumbing to Ahriman, who for Luna~arskij 

increasingly personifies a k ind of Existentialist mauvaise foi. 

The success as a pamphlet of An Interview with the Devil is 

perhaps due to the fact tha t Lunacarskij's ostensibly political 

'message' is an essentially emotional one: in this fantasy he 

conveys figuratively an emotional contemp t for ropportunism·. 
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When Lunacarskij characterized himself as 1'a poet of the Rev

olution ' ' (VP,p, 31) he pointed to the importance f or him of the 

emotional connotations of the Revolution. 11My whole outlook 

militated against half-hearted positions, against compromise and 

the masking of the bright maximalistic principles of true 

revolutionary Marxism" (loc. cit.). It is the emotional basis 

of his beliefs which makes his 'ideas' amenable to figurative 

treatment. 

In 1906 Lunacarskij wr ote two plays. The King 's Barber, 24 

which he wrote while in prison in January, 1906, is of considerab le 

interest. The other play, Visitors in Solitary 25 is a re-working 

of Temptation ( a fact which has gone unobserved hitherto). Its 

principal interest is in the comparison it affords with the 

earlier play, and also because it seems not unreasonable to 

re gard it as 'confessional'. 

Visitors in Solitary may also have been written during 

Lunacarskij ' s imprisonment or later during 1906. 26 The hero, 

a certain Gruzdev, is in solitary confinement for marginal 

complicity in a political offence: would he not be wisest to 

for get his pr inciples and live an obscure , comfortable life ·? 

24. L ., Korolevskij bradobrej (SPb., 1906). Repr. in P'esy, pp. 3 7-

129, 

25, 1., Gosti v odinocke, in Idei (1912), pp . 205-221. 

26. Lunacarskij states only that it was written in 1906 (~, 1912, 
Foreword). 
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This is the advice he receives.from a monstrous scaly hallucin

ation which visits him. he is not a political leader but an 

artist; he merely agreed to harbour a mysterious trunk for a 

radical friend who had urged him to betray her to the police 

if d~ should bi discovered. He is in )rison on a po l itical 

charge when his only crime is to have been too honourable a man 

to betray this Klarissa Ljudvigovna. His painting , his freedom, 

a beautiful wife can all be his, whispers the monster, if he 

will only recant. 

Gruzdev dismisses the monster, and has, · a further visitation, 

this time by a woman in white. She welcomes him to the ranks 

of martyrs for the glorious future. 

nwho lived for himself is dead; like a shade 
He sinks into the gulf of the past. 
Heroes do not die" (op . cit., p. 220). 

At the end of these strange events Gruzdev dies, a convinced 

revolutionary . 

The temp tations of Gruzdev and those of i'/ianuel are almost 

identical: in one case the scaly monster, in the other the 

slimy Belial hold out matrimony and 'private life' as an altern

ative to a life of active idealism. In this play a private 

life is sacrificed on the altar of noble ideals, while Manuel 

had ho ped to gain strength from living a full, normal life to 

sustain him in his preaching. The feeling of community is mad e 
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more pronounced here than i n the e arlier play: Gruzdev is not 

aiming to change the world on his own; he is an honest and 

sensitive man instinctively on the side of an existing revolutionary 

movement, and in his suffering he is one of a long succession 

of victims of the p owers of darkness against which humanity 

must battle. 

The action is contemp orary and clearly set in Russ ia, 

whereas Temptation was set, perhaps, in Spain in the Middle Ages. 

The mode is no less fantastic and 'my thological', but where the 

med i aeval setting of Temptation harmonized with the mythological 

elements, in the contemporary setting of Visitors in Sotitary 

the superna tural fi gures seem inappropriate. No bridge is 

offered between the realism of the cell and the real i stically 

trea ted non-realistic elements. There is nothing to indicate 

the non-real na t ure of the allegorical figures other than thei~ 

extreme improbability in tha t setting. We are of course seeing 

with Gruzdev 's eyes and he is delirious and dying, but this aspect 

is not s k ilfully handled. 27 The main interest of the play is 

that here ·an artist is explic itly shown for the first time as being 

instinctively on the side of the revolutionaries. 28 

27. Cf. Gerhar t Haup t mann' s consummate handling of a child's delirium 

in Hanne les Himmelfahrt where the a udience is itself unsure un til the 
end of the p lay that the action is delirium , but where this final 
discovery makes it possible to view the preceding descent into 
fantasy in as 'scientific' a light as one could wish. 

28. Cf . a purely formal similarity b etween the apotheosis of 

Tom.masc Campanella and the finale of Gosti. 
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The King's Barber is, however, a more considerable work. 29 

It is, in spite of its loose construction, one of Lunacarskij's 

most ingeniously conceived plays. The ageing King Dagober the 

Cruel has decided to probe once again the limits of his p ower: 

he will marry his own daughter with the Churc h's blessing and the 

acquiescence of the nobility. He will achieve this supreme act 

of arrogant self-indulgence by manipulat ing the interests of 

various factions within the Court and the Church. 

Part at least of the play's aesthetic power comes from the 

imaginative treatment of the relationship between King Dagober 

and the youthful Princess Blanka, who is - torn between filial 

devotion, desire and repugnance towards a union with her own 

father. In a climactic scene the ~rincess collapses into insanity 

and the King is left be hind to brood over the miserable triumph 

of dragging a drugged and mindless daughter to his bed, while 

his manservant Aristid sings of gallows, and a dog is heard 

nearby baying. 30 The style is purest Maeterlinck. 

29, Aleksandr Dejc, writing of Gosti v odinocke in 1963, quite 
rightly commented that few pe ople remembered the p lay (P'esy, p. 7). 
It has been quite neglected in criticism. Korolevskij bradobrej, 
on the other hand, was widely produced after the 1917 Revolution 
(see the Bibliography for a list of productions) and Lunacarskij 
even wrote a film scenario from it, although the film was never 
made (Announced in Pravda, October 19, 1927, No. 239, p. 8). The 
play is a pillar of the repertoire of the Lunacarskij Theatre in 
Sevastopol', whose production has been televised in the Moscow area. 

30 . Ironically this parody was later publishe d 'straight', set 
to music by B. Karagicev, as Pesenka Aristida, in Karagicev, 
Romansy (SPb., 1912) •. 
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One critic has astutely observed: "Lunacarskij's first 

p lay /s ic/ was very close formally to the aestheticist-symbolist 

excursions into the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. It differs 

from them, however, in its acute socio-polit ic a l tendentiousness 11 •
31 

Luna~arsk ij's play not only 'differs' from t hose of Maeterlinck, 

but exploits this form specifically for the purp ose of discrediting 

such 'aestheticist-symbol i s t excursions'. The mechanism is to 

counter the individualistic ideal of aestheticism with religious 

insight, and the result is wholly negative: Luna6arskij offers 

no ethical solutions in this play. 

In the philosophical dispute with the neo-Kantians Lunacarskij 

had to a large ectent shared their interest in eschatological 

problems and consequently in the problem of human mortality. 

Rejecting their metaphysical-religious solution in favour of 

a social solution he could overcome the problem of mortality 

only by denying roy absolute value to the individual per se. 

The King's Barber expresses this death-based rejection of Renaissance 

individualism with all the imaginative p ower Lunacarskij could 

muster: the individual human organism is mortal, and therefore 

cannot e mbody an ideal. 

The action takes place in the XV century in a feudal, West 

31. S.S. Danilov, Ocerki po istorii russkogo dramaticeskogo 
teatra (M.-L., 1948), p. 516. 
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European state ( .!:-' 'esy, p. 39) •. vJe hear of heretical free thinkers 

in the state, of painters flourishing in Florence. Dagober is 

the c yn i cal, cunning ~rince of the Renaissance, exp loiting the 

divisions of his opponents to r a ise himself above them. He has 

chosen to rais e the humbl e Ar istid to b e virtually his companion 

be cause he finds him "depraved, lecherous, shameless, greedy, 

inquisitive, a sneak - in fact, a pearl 11 (p. 125). 

"... l"Jhy, then, in secret, 
In foolish dreams which you y ourself acknowledge As foll y , y ou dare to trample ..• all. 
~hat hold you sacred ~ what beyond your grasp? For this 1 love you. If you were 
A king then it might be in truth 
That you would bear some likeness to myself" (p. 50) . 

Lunacarsk ij has gone back far beyond Nietzsche and Dostoevskij 

to the Italian Rena issance for the very beginnings of the conce p t 

of the Man- God. God has f a llen from heaven: Dagober is t he 

h umanists God: 

King 

Aristid 

King 

I' m God on earth, how say you, Arist id ? 
Is there a God in Heaven? - I know not. 
And so pray in your heart 
To the great and goodly God 
Whom now you shave ••• ( p . 127) . 

But Aristid, instead of praying to the God he shaves, aspires 

himself to the state of Man-Godhead: arrogating to himself 

God's sway over life and death, he cuts Dagober's throat while 

shaving him on his wedding morning. 

Aristid I- God of Gods, the destiny of destinies, power 
Over p ower! Oh, ecstasy! •.• (p. 128). 
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Lenin viewed this play with favour, and according to Luna

carskij, SaW in it 11an attempt On the One hand to analyse the 

nature of monarchic power, and the social contradictions on 

which it rested, and on the other hand to show its natural 

corollary, monstrous power-drunkness leading to a singular form 

of insanity". 32 

It is, however, necessary to emphasize that to a certain 

extent Dagober embodies Lunacarskij's ideal. 33 He is an aesthete , 

and Lunacarskij saw aesthetic evaluation as the criterion for 

ethical judgements. If Manuel in Temptation could not crusade 

unless he was happy, so Dagober's aggressive striving for pleasure 

c annot wholly be condemned morally. Clearly Lunacarskij does 

suggest a link between Dagober's exploitation of dissension 

within the state and the mechanics of tsarism: in a state in 

which self-interest is the supreme principle the leader is a 

kind of partial referee. We recall Lunacarskij's scorn for 

compromise as a political technique in An Interview with the 

Devil. 

32. L. Novoselickaja, 11 Na scene - Lunacarskij", Sovetskaja Ukraina, No . 2, 1960, p. 1d9. A similar view is expressed by V. Monjukov who finds the play "actually an allegory of Russian tsarism, unmasking the rottenness and venality of monarchy and showing the inevitability of its downfall". V • .Monjuk ov, "Pokazyvali sevastopol'cy", Sovetskaja kul'tura··, No. 19, 1961, p. ;,. 
33. Interestingly enough V. ASmarin in a confused review of 1919 saw Dagober as a positive hero; "His duality, his attraction to his double the barber, in whom the muck and filth of the criminal elements in man are concentrated, only throw into relief the charm and heroism of the human personality when it has raised the banner of rebellion" - Izvestija, January 4, 1919 (No. 3), P• 4. 
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The negotiations are concentrated in an act where the 

Magnates' Council is to deliber a te up on the King's proposed 

unnatural marriage. The King threatens to stir up a p opular 

rising against the nobility if they do not agree to his demands, 

but to lead a campaign against free-thinking landowners, with 

a general sharing out of the booty, if they a gree. The stick 

and the carrot are too much and they agree. The sole dissenting 

voices are those of the Chancellor, who fears the King is insane 

and a threa t to the structure of the state, and that of the Ma y or 

of the cap ital who, as the people's representative, s peak s out 

against what is re p ugnant to a humane sense of justice. 

Nonetheless, The King'~ Barber is primarily a p olemic 

against individualism. The individual in isolation can aspire 

to nothing higher than the insanity of Dagober. The individual 

is easily manipulated by the strong-willed parasite. The individual 

is destroyed by death. Only in the collective will of the people 

can pr inciples prevale over individual self-interest . 

Despite superficial untidiness the play possesses an 

underlying unity. Lunacarskij s ketches in various extraordinary 

characters who, from a strictly narrat i ve point of view, are 

clearly not essential. But in the Scottish mercenary, Chaucer, 

who would serve up the holy relics as a soup i n return for an 

earldom and absolution, or in the pathetic holy woman Dorothea 

who sees visions of a youthful and virile Christ, and in the 

Princess Blanka's attraction to depictions of the handsome young 
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St. Ge orge there is evident a knack for vivid, almost grot esque 

characterization applied to the o~recurring theme of the unrelia

bility of the percep tions and principles of the individual 

organism. For this reason the criticism that 11 the author does 

not trust himself as an a-tist and so overemphas izes his contentions, 

almost to the point of pulping them, constantly returning to them 

and adding more detail" 34 is only superficially justified. 

The play does suffer from cerebrality: its lengthy monologues 

fatigued the audience when it was performed in 1919. 35 But if 

it is too long it is leavened as are few of Lunacarskij's other 

works with refreshing wittiness and achieves a few very dramatic 

situations: the scene where Dagober broods on his wretchedly 

inadequate victory, the scene in the c a the dral wnere the unhappy 

and confused Dorothea lies to the people at the bidding of a 

Church ruled by selfish men, 36 or the final scene of Aristid's 

grues ome apotheosis over the corpse of his 'God'. To see the 

superficiality of the characterization as a defect is to apply 

34. Vl. Kr/ anixfel'd/, Review in Mir bozij, No. 6, 1906, Section 
II, p. 64. The reviewer in Vesy went further and declared that 
"all in all the structure is absurd, the p l ay is drawn out exhaust
ingly, and the versification is murderous". A. Kursinskij, Vesy, 
No. 9, 1906, p. 70. 

35. v. Asmarin, loc. cit. 

36. N. Balaiova spoils an otherwise enlightened review of a pr od
uction in Vladimir in 1968 by interpreting Dorothea as an easy 
hypocrite. This is a common Soviet interpretation which is clearly 
at variance with Lunacarskij's intention. N. Balasova, rrBicujuscij 
zestokost' i zlobu", Teatral'naja zizn', No. 16, 1968, p. 15. 
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a criterion inappropriate to the ge nre: Lunacarskij's characters 

are not intended to be convincing human beings. They are 

Lunacarskian 'images', illustrating an ideological, or as he 

mi ght h a ve argued, a religious thesis. If we t ake the play as 

an extended comic metaphor we can recognize that on this level it 

is indeed an engag ing and successful effort. Lunaca rsk i j hims e lf 

saw it as a work ,; dedic a ted to the socio-psychological tasks which 

now, in our view, confront Marxist thought •• (Otkliki, p • . vii). 

Lunacarskij a ppears to have been fu l l y aware of the purely 

ne gative nature of The King' s Barber since he r~fers in 1906 to 

his plan to pr oduce a rela te d drama re presenting the growth of 

••the most subtle and beautiful i mpulses in so-called 'vulgar ' 

hearts in the atmosphere of the brotherly str uggle for the 

people's rights 11 (ibid., pp. vii-viii ). The draft of this p lay, 

Forebears, rests a t peace to this day in the Part y Archives. 37 

37, Lunacarskij wrote to Gor'kij that his readings from this 

p lay, Prectte~i, created a furore among his aud ience . See N.A. Tri

fonov, 11 A.V .. Lunacarskij i H. Gor' kij (K istorii literaturnyx i 

licnyx otnosenij do Oktjabrja) 11 , in M. Gor' kij i ego sovremenniki, 

ed, K.D. Mura tova (L., 1968), p. 119, 
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CHAPTER IV 

In addition to the plays discussed above Lunacarskij wrote 

also Five Farces for Amateurs in 1906, although they were not 

1 
in fact published until 1907, after his escape to Italy . The 

plays are clearly s tageable with a minimum of equipment. Luna

~arskij later observed that he wrote them during the 1905 Revolution 

because he wanted to provide "easily produced pJ:ays of a comic 

nature which would meet the demand, which was already becoming 

apparent at that time, for a ll sorts of clubs and amateur perform-

ances 11 • 
2 

The setting for all the p lays is contemporary and realistic, 

even prosaic, and they attemp t to i mpart some basic message or 

insight into the workings of the old society or the soul of its 

opponents. The plays are not artistically a mb itious, and in general 

only show tha t Lunacarskij was right in later years when he 

refused to 'write down for the masses'. Lunacarskij himself 

did not have a high opinion of them. They were we ll enough 

received when he read them at •rious functions to raise money 

for political purp oses, but he soon be c ame disillusioned with 

them and never considered that they mer ited reprinting in later 

years (loc. cit.). 

1. L., Pjat' farsov dlja l jubitelej (SPb., 1907), 

2. L., 11Predislovie k dramolettam" /1930/, publ. by I.A. Sac, 
Teatr, No. 2, 1966, p. 75, 
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A farce which continues the polemic against the more exotic 

excesses of individualism is The Superman. 3 Published a year 

before Burcev's unmasking of the 'Russian Judas' Azef Lunacarskij's 

farce satirizes a figure of perverse s p iritua lity who sees his 

achievement in life in that "l have carried on a subtle, an 

artistic game; I have deceived everybody because there hovered 

before me a grandiose ideal. I felt strength in mys elf; I 

was destined to rise high - no matter on whose shoulders, no 

matter over what corpses - but to power! Nothing seemed imposs

ible to me. Power, vitality!" (Pjat' farsov, p. 21). Like 

Nietzsche's Superman, Roman Panibratov is 'beyond good and evil'. 

Modelling himself on a rather Dostoevskian_ Napoleon he spurns 

'petty morality', declaring that "a great man's duty is to 

himself alone". The practical expression of his freedom is 

that he acts as a provocator for the police. Although married, 

he lives with a mistress who saw in him a true revolutionary 

and allowed herself to be carried off by what she supposed to 

be a romantic hero. Learning of his treachery, she is completely 

unmoved by his Andreevian theorizing and sees in him a merely 

contemptible lackey: 

Masa You would never have achieved the status of a 

Napoleon, but you might have achieved a cosy position 

and a good salary. 

3. L., Sverxcelovek, in Pjat' farsov, pp. 3-21. 
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Masa, in fact, is an early example of a Lunacarskian heroine 

whose emotions dictate to he~~ the course to be fol l owed while 

men vacillate, or allow treacherous opportunism to dictate -their 

actions. 

In Another Sordid Tale Lunacarsk i j parodies one of 

Dostoevskij's humorous short stories - A Sordid Ta le (1 862). 4 

Here the superior official bur dens himself on his subordinate 

not, as in Dostoevskij's tale, at the latter's wedding celebrat

ions, but because he and his wife have had their dacha raided 

by rioting p easants. In Dostoevskij's tale the ele ment of 

farce derives from the hopelessly e mbarrassing situation in 

which the incautious bureaucrat p laces himself by allowing 

himself in a moment of alcoholic bonhomie to invade the wedding 

celebrations. Lunacarskij makes very little of the a ctual 

situation, relying heavily on a rather mechanically contrived 

series of farcical misunderstandings: before leaving for work 

in the morning the General's subordinate receives a mysterious 

anonymous note which (falsely) st a tes that his w1fe is being 

unfai thful to him. The General and his wife arrive unknown 

to Maleckij and are accommodated by his wife in the main bedroom. 

Maleckij de l iberately returns unexpectedly during the night, 

enters his dacha by way of the bedr oom wind ow, and sets about 

the man he takes to be his wife's lover. The Ge~eral takes him 

for a rioting peasant, and pandemonium ensues. 

4. L., Esce skvernyj anekdot, in Pjat' farsov, pp. 25-43 . 
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From this it will be seen that the farce is heavy-handed 

and the structure p oorly integrated. No more is heard of the 

anonymous writer of p oison p en letters who by coincidence sends 

his l etter on the morning of the day when the General and his 

wife have quite fortuitousl y been fri ghtene~ out of their home. 

The Fugitive Political 5 is less randomly structured, The 

theme is the alre a dy familiar one of the identity of vitality 

and emotional healthiness, of 'fullness of life', with the 

revolutionary outlook. · Into the family of a Constitutional 

De mocrat there comes a fugitive political prisoner to whom the 

Kadet, Turxanov, reluctantly gives asylum. His daughter Julija 

is an idealistic young woman who comp lains to her father that 

instead of acting they "are peacefully sitting , drink ing tea 

with milk and cawing" (Pjat' farsov, p . 51). Turxanov is 

rapidly characterized as a long-winded but politically inert 

'idealist': "We must let the long-suffering muzhik make a 

living •.• that is our duty. Duty, my daughter, is a fright

fully i mporta nt thing ••• Christ, and Kant ••. and others 

besides ali a greed ••• y ou must do your duty or ••• it's a 

bad do ••• We'll have a right lot of anarchy, civilization 

will be destroyed, and we'll all be senf a-begging'' (ibid., p. 50). 

The 'political' is in fact no 'political' at all, but 

a criminal, He is soon exchanging significant looks with 

5, Beglyj politik, in Pjat' farsov, pp. 45-65, 
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Turxanov's wife, who contrives to send her husband off to town 

on an errand for a while. That night the criminal is about to 

ransack the house, but is disturbed by the amorous wife. The 

t wo of them are in turn disturbed by Julija. Her mother gets 

away, but the criminal, who has given his name as 'Smith', finds 

himself confronted with a bright-eyed Juli ja who urges him to 

let her join the Party and fight for the people. 'Smith' is 

very much moved and confesses to her that he is not worthy of 

her candour, but is a common burglar whose real name is Miska 

Merkulov. He leaves the house unburgled, murmuring, ,; It takes 

all kinds, it really does" (op . cit., p. 65). 

The political position of the characters reflects their 

vitality or lack of it. The bumbling old cuckold is a Kade t, 

'Smith', the unprincipled but undoubtedly virile rogue, declares 

hims elf to be a Max imalist (after his leader, Maxim!), while 

the uncorrupted human spirit instinctively sides with the left

wing of the revolution. 

In The Bomb Lunacarskij is again less preoccupied with 

political than with psychological questions, although here too 

politics is not absent. 
6 

The old and n~w societies are rep

resented respectively by Prince Boris Ivanovi6 Klesc-~ernobyl'skij 

and Jurij, the housekeeper's 'ne phew'. The prince is a martinet 

6. L., Bomba, in Pjat' farsov, pp. 67-86. 
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who fines his servants for minor misdemeanours and lectures 

them on morality, even as he eyes pornographic postcards con

fiscated in St. Petersburg which to his indignat ion had been 

on sale ''at a generally accessible price 11 • Against the ponderous 

hypocrisy of the prince is pitted the simple perspicacity of 

Jurij, who sets the prince in a rage. The prince finds a 

bomb under his table, which is in fact merely a toy which Jurij 

has made. He is panic-stricken, but is 'saved' by Jurij who 

doesn't know what all the fuss is about. fhe prince then adopts 

him for having saved his life, and justice is finally done 

(since it seems likely that Jurij is in fact his illegitimate 

son by the housekeeper). 

The Slow Speed Society 7 is a satire on the liberal 

political trends such as had been mocked in An interview with 

the 0evil. A meeting has been called to bring the leading 

members of the local intelligentsia together in a united move

ment which will submit petitions and advice to the government. 

Lunacarskij expresses his contempt for liberal intelligentsia 

politics by having the characters expostulate on their visions 

of the future Russia - visions which clearly can have no 

political reality and which have their foundation in the 

psychological make-up of the characters themselves. The 

'moderate Tolstoyan' ~uckov hopes nto bring our intelligentsia 

7, L., Obscestvo maloj skorosti, in Pjat• farsov, pp. 87-122, 
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back to the old good-naturedness of the people, to cabb a ge soup, 

buckwheat gruel, bathhouses ..• even to cockroaches". He 

would ''give /the Jews/ a scrap of land in Siberia and let them 

run their own state rr, and would make Moscow once more the capital 

of Russia (p. 102) /!/. 

This strange assortment of individuals, their social 

position ranges from the wealthy local factory-owner to the 

anarchistic revolutionary Guljaev, is unable to agree on 

anything, to the deep concern of the Chairman who is anxious 

to see business completed so as to enab l e the meeting to adjourn 

for dinner. Deadlock has been reached when the meeting is 

invaded by the local police who have been tipped off that a 

dangerous conspiracy is under way, and everybody is arrested. 

Confronted with the brutally absurd might of the Law the 'politicians' 

forget their phrases and fall in with the orders of the gendarm-

erie. Only the daughter of a merchant's widow, Verocka Jvielkina, 

is obstructive. She struggles to keep a letter she has received 

from a left-wing youth, and protests at the submissiveness of 

all the s peechifiers, including even Guljaev . 

This is undoubtedly one of Lunacarskij's more effective 

pieces. His gift for compromizing the political standpoint 

of his opponents b y finding a suitably eccentric and ineffectua l 

mouthp iece, a n d his a b ility to e x a ggera te the tenets of 

each ideolo~y to the p oint of total absurdit y produces here 
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a virtuoso performance. He again chooses an innocent young 

girl as his positive heroine, the standard against which the 

other characters are judged. 8 

A significant feature of Lunacarskij the playwright emerges 

from these farces. If they testify to little dramatic sense, 

the farcical situations are not in general well married to the 

farcical elements in the language , ideas or pers onalities of 

the characters, they show the interpretation which Lunacarskij 

gives to the dictum that ideas only mask interest. He shows 

in these farces the distortion of ideals by self-interest, not 

only economic but primarily psycho-sexual. An important 

corollary is tha t he sees the ideals of pure youthful sexuality 

as having an aosolute value. The responsibility for the farcical 

distortion of these ideals is laid by implication on the social 

environment. Unfortunately this is an elemen t which receives 

little dramatic prominence in the farces, attention being 

concentrated more i mmediately on the particular, psychologically 

8. This farce is one of the few of Lunacarskij's works with a 
clearly autobiographical element. In April, 1900 Lunacarskij was 
arrested with all the participants at a ·lecture he was giving to 
about a hundred members of the Kiev intelligentsia on Ibsen (See 
Chapter II above). The police raided and General Novickij was 
summoned. He ordered the participants to separate into gr oups 
of 11 Jews, men and women 11 • Lunacarskij records that some confusion 
resulted among those unsure whether to cla ssify themselves as 
Jews or women. The i ncident is repeated in the farce where, in 
addition, the General 'discovers' Jews in the teacher of Germanic 
origin, Zejdel', and the Lutheran pastor, Gimmel'ber (See L., 
11V kievskoj Luk' janovskoj tjur 'me", VIV, pp . 73-75). 
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based criticism of political i deals, 

Between the revolutions Lunacarsk ij earned his living as 

a prolific journalist, systematically reviewing the art tre asures, 

theatre and literatures of Italy and :t'aris for Russian newspapers. 9 

He re gularly wrote Chr±stmas and Easter stories for a Kiev news

paper (they are considered below), and in addition wrote four 

10 comedies which were publishe d in 1912. 

These comedies continue to show the strong ideological 

element of his earlier work. Lunacarskij himself emphasized 

this in naming the collection in which they were pub lished 

Ideas in Masks. He men tions tha t The Young Leonardo was written 

while he was studying French litera ture and Italian art in the 

1 bl . L . b . R 11 
Roya Pu ic i rary in ome. When exhausted by this work 

he would, as a recreation, translate French poetry into Russia n 

and sketch out little fantasias. One such was The Young Leonardo. 

I n 1911 after the move to ~aris (where Lunacarsk ij lived 1911-

1915 ) he found the manuscrip t a nd, feeling the genre was a 

9, Two maj or projects were ,;Filosofskie p oemy v kraskax i mramore . 
Pis'ma iz It a lii 11 , p ublished at roughly -mon thly interva ls in Kiev
skaja mys l' betwe en 1viarch, 1 909 and March, 1 910 and 11 Parizskie 
p is' ma" , publ i shed fortnightly in Teat r i iskusstv o between Jul y , 
1911 and Jul y ,1 914, He also published n umerous articles on the 
French cultura l scene in the Kiev news p aper Den' .• 

10, In Idei v maskax (1 912 ). Page references for the comedies 
are however to the re pr . in L., Dramaticeskie proizvedenija. 

11. L., J·unyj Leonardo, in DP, II, 509.:..526. 
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successful one, wrote in a short space of time the three other 

comedies, also 'ideas in masks'. 
12 

The comedies do re present areparture fr om the style of 

previous p lays and stories in that the 'ideas' are stated in 

general much more explicitly than hitherto. Thus in the comedies 

The wand of Babylon and Three Travellers and the Id 13 
Lunacarskij 

has his characters discourse on the theme to be illustrated. 

The play then moves from discourse to action, when the same 

characters find themselves caught up in a p lot which throws 

light on their discussion. The Artist-King 14 is so discursive 

as to be comparable to A Dialogue on Art, while The Young 

Leonardo is an evocation of Florence under the Medicis, but of 

the same genre. 

This last is the most successful of the comedies . Lunacarskij 

was dra wn to Italy and lived many years there. He was particularly 

attracte d to the period of the Renaissance, a s we have already 

seen. There is no action in the play, which makes use of 

12. L., ' '.1-'redislovie k dramolettamli , p . 75. Lunacarskij in fact 
here gives 1908 as the date of writing of Junyj Leonardo, but in 
the Foreword to Idei (1 912 ) g ives 1909. I n the 1'Predislovie " (1930) 
he also mistakenly ascribes fu e writing of Gosti v odinock e to 1 911 . 
In fact it wa s written in 1906 .• Aleks a n dr Dejc recalls . attending 
a p ublic re a ding o f the work at that time Cl-\. leksa ndr De jc, 11 Drama 
turg i j a A. V. Lunacarskogo " , in L., P'esy , pp. 5-7). 
13. Vavilonska j a palocka, in DP, II , 417-445; Tri putnika i Ono , 
ibid . , pp. 447-475 , 
14. Korol'-xudoznik, ibid., PP • 477-507. 
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setting and co~tume (the stage directions are exceptionally 

detailed) and s ymbo lism as well, of course, as dialogue, to 

evoke the decline of Florence, of which Leonardo is seen as 

the last flowering. 

In Verocchio's workshop the apprentice Leonardo and the 

little gravedigger Cencio Cavadenti discuss the times. The 

plague is raging and apocalyptic violence is rife. As verocchio 

sees it the great blaze of glory that was Florence is reduced 

to baubles for the wealthy. ? lorence, fearing the plebs and 

the intrigues of the wealthy, has sold itself to the Medici 

upstarts. Verocchio's body still shows signs of its earlier 

physical magnificence, but is now running to fat like the 

city itself. Leonardo is possible only as a last effort, as 

a flarin g of the candle before it is extinguished. But he fore

sees a day when there will be another Leonar d o, not a Leonardo 

of the twilight, but of the dawn. The decline of Florence is 

not the end of the world. The road does not end at an 

impenetrabie wall but in mist, and beyond the mist there are 

new times and new possibilities. 

This comedy differs from Lunacarskij's others in the 

richness of the detail which he provides in the setting. The 

pessimistic gravedigger, the sad, wise, ageing craftsman, the 

youthful genius are not, however, realized fully either 

through dialogue, or otherwise. 
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The three comedies written in 1911 present three of Luna

carskij's most cherished precepts: the Empirio-critical view 

of cognition, a critique of metaphysical idealism, and his 

view of the appropriateness of 'tendentiousness' in a work of 

art. 

The Wand of Babylon typifies most clearly the new technique 

of exposition followed by allegorical illustration. An aged 

physician in Northern Italy at the dawn of the Renaissance 

has acquired fame and fortune as a result of a healing potion 

which he prepares with the assistance of a magic wand, and a 

great deal of magical i ncan tation. One of his followers, Lumen, 

discovers that the same healing effect can be obtained by 

administering water and using any stick which is taken for the 

'wand of Babylon'. What is i mportant, he concludes, is not 

the potion, but 'spirit'. 15 He confides his discovery to 

another apprentice, Mercurio, who advises him to keep his 

disc overy to himself: the aged master, who obtained the wand 

from a Dutdhman by sacrificing to him the pur it y and, as it 

transpired, also the sanity of his wife, would never be willing 

to accept that the principle for which he had made such sacri-

15. It has been suggested that there is a simil~rity between 
Lunacarskij's treatment of the curing by Lumen of the dumb girl 
and Christ's miracle in Seville in "Legenda o Velikom inkvizitore 11 • 
This can hardly be more than coincidental. See Robert Belknap, 
Lunacarskij as a Pre-Revolutionary Russian, p. 82. 
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fices, was false. Mercurio admonishes his friend: 

11 at long last understand: Truth does not exist; there 
exist only ways of look ing a t things a nd at the correlations 
between things. And in these viewpoints there is, as further 
investigation shows, a portion of error which always signif
icantly outweighs that which we consider correct, but which 
is essentially only a more stable error which has yet to 
be exp osed. But, if you like, any error can be called •true' 
while it serves as a good weapon in the hands of man battling 
with the world for his happiness" (DP,II, 445), 

The ideas having been duly discussed, the action commences 

with the theft, by a third apprentice Fidus, of the magic wand. 

In order to comfort the desperate master, Lumen decides to 

disre gard - the advice of Mercurio and tell the old man of his 

discovery that the wand has in an y case no real value. At this 

old Porphirius Supermedicus withdraws from Lumen the hand of 

his daughter and gives it instead to the thieving Fidus, who, 

whatever his morals, · has at least had enough faith in the 

efficacy of the wand to wish to steal it. Each subse quent 

confession b y Fidus of the depths to which he wi.s pre pared to 

sink to obtain the wand, to murder of the old man, rape of 

his daughter, only delights Porphirius with its proof of the 

v a lue which he ascribes to the wand. 

But Lumen is a true successor to Porphirius: burning with 

conviction that he has discovered the objecti've truth about the 

healing p ower of 'spirit, he will commit himself to this partial 

truth, to which he has sacrificed his happ iness. 
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The comedy is one of Luna ~arskij 's neater efforts with its 

sophisticated use of dramatic irony to make the point to t he 

twentieth-century spectator that Lumen's truth is -:.±~:ed ,:a 

'te mporaril y be neficia l dece p tion '. The simplic ity of the 

construction, exp osition and demonstra tion , suggest that here 

Lunacarskij has a successful formula for his philosophical 

theatre, even if one cannot claim the achievement to be o f 

par ticular magnitude. 

The same formula is re peated in Three Travellers and the Id. 

The travellers are a p oet , a philosopher, and the proletarian , 

Hans Hardt, a miner. They have all sought shelter from a 

storm at a castle near Wiirthemberg. The da te is 1817. They 

talk. The p oet talks rapturously and reverently of Nature, 

the philosopher bemoans the ultimate unintellig ibility of 

existence, while the miner likens Nature to an empress of 

the savages with whom one mus t battle but who, if firmly treated, 

must final l y succumb • 

Hans Hardt .•. You know, noble sirs, it seems to me that 
Nature wants a master, but she hasn't got one 
/ ••• / And for Nature to surrender herself, , 
c omple tely, altogether, noble sirs, for that 
you've got to put iri one he ll of a lot of work 
( DP , I I , 46 7 ) • 

At precisely the middle of the play the discussions cease. The 

travellers are about to settle down to sleep when a servant 

arrives to warn them of a quite harmless apparition which fre 

quents their quarters. Shortly afterwards a 'ghost ' appears. 
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The poet and the philosopher compose doggerel and dance at its 

command. The philosopher, indeed, deems it a manifestation of 

ultimate reality. Hans Hardt, however, creeps up on the 

spectre from behind and, as the others flee, discovers it 

to be the Countess in whose building the y are sheltering. While 

the others s p end the night in the rain, Hans and the Countess 

have the room to themselves. 

while one may perhaps take exce p tion to the logic of 

the play - Hans' success with the Countess really does not 

prove conclusively that Nature is like a woman - it has a 

surface effectiveness. The standard of the dialogue is fairly 

high ; the period setting enable&; the philosopher to voice the 

latest discoveries of Kant. 

Baron (seriously) My friend, Nature is a mystery hidden 
beneath many garments. The human spirit when it i s ar
oused cannot be satisfied with vestments and yearns for 
the cosmic nakedness, that is the divine Pr i mal Idea; 
but that c a nnot be per ceived by the senses, it stands 
outside the categories of p ure reason, it is intelligible 
only as pure unknowability, as the limit of cognition 
itself (ibid., p. 464). 

Lunacarskij uses the erotic imagery of this exposition of 

Kant both to prepare for the coming personification of Nature 

and to suggest, a favou~ite theme, that the philosopher's 

idealism is a consequence of his sexual imp otence. Goethe, 

we are told, once said of the poet in the p lay ·• He is a young 

eunuch n . Hans Hardt's philosophy is perhaps somewhat out 

of per iod, despite Lunacarskij · s attempt to disguise his clear 
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Empiric-criticism: "I believe in nothing but the evidence of 

16 my~senses, confirmed by my mind' (ibid., p. 459 ;. 

The last of the comedies in time, The Art ist-King, is 

Lunac arskij's tribute to Ibsen. The Ar tist -King, set in the 

cap ital of 'Nordlandia' in the mid-nineteenth century, deals 

with the ques tion of whe ther art mus t necessarily be reserved 

for an 6lite. The King in question, Hjalmar, is a Roman 

Catholic and an aesthete. rle sees art as a passive contemp lation 

leading.to mental and emotional r efinement. He authorizes the 

spending of vast amounts of the country's revenue on such projects 

as magnificent civic buildings and art gall eries , supposing 

that in this way some at least among the masses may learn to 

appreciate art. He is having a magnificent palace of marble and 

silver built for himself and his future wife, and /symbol of 

the limitations of aestheticism/ an immense mausoleum for the 

two of them when they die. 

/ 

In the depths of the forest the worker Hagnar Brause is 

working on his sculptures. The King hears of h i m, and he and 

16. One of Lunacarskij's critics has written "One can only 
regret that on the pages of an old book by Lunacarskij this 
play /Three Travellers/ is placed next to the dialogue/?/ 
The Wand of Babylon in which the author himself voices philo
sophical thoughts not so far removed from those which he 
harshly and justly satirizes alongside" ( I. Berezark, 11Lunacar
skij-dramaturg", Zvezda, No. 12, 1937, p. 242), The philosophical 
kinship of Kant and Avenarius seems tenuous, notwithstanding Lenin 
found them all 'idealists'. 
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his fiancee come to inspect his work. Brause himself speaks 

little, his spokesman being a Lutheran pastor. The royal 

couple pause before Brause's statue of an enormous old woods

man bowed down by years and an unjust lot, while a youth at 

his side threatens an unseen foe with the woodsman's axe. The 

fiancee doubts whether the masses are capable of appreciating 

works of art. The pastor replies: "I don't know. But this 

they will understand and appreciate. And this will be of great 

use to them 11 (op. cit., p. 501). 

This is the 'comedy' in which Lunacarskij's philosophy of 

'God-building' is most clearly reflected. Against the hierarchi

cally oriented Catholic Lunacarskij pits a Protestant of an 

almost Old Testament outlook. The question of art for the masses 

(i.e. of 'proletarian culture') is linked here inextric a bly with 

the question of the religious consciousness of the masses. 

Pastor (solemnly) Long has been the silence of the Lord 
who spoke through the judges and the prophets. But now 
his voice has resounded in the hearts of the people,and 
the people has been transformed. Now the Lord possesses 
them, the Lord of the free, the God of truth, the burning 
love. The awakening is occurring here, in the quiet of 
dense forests (p. 496). 

It is here that one seems to hear Ibsen's voice. Lunacarskij 

wrote of Ibsen that he illustrated with his life, and with his 

final sense of failure, that a life of complete integrity ,. :c'> 

could no longer be considered possible within the framework 
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of individualism. 17 Here he simply takes Ibsen's call for 

a s p iritual revolution and links it with the social movement. 

Indeed there is a curious fusion of the biblical spirit and 

the essence of Ibsen in the pastor to give a preacher of 'God

building'. writing in 1907 Lunacarskij had adopted a Nietzschean/ 

sociological evaluation of the Bible and seen it as owing the 

greater part of its immortality to the fact that it "represents 

a book of the ideals of petty property-owners and of their 

struggle against 'culture' which tends to destroy the republic 

of shephercls and peasants" O!Tbsen i mescanstvo 11 , P• 153). In 

par ticular he sees Moses' laws as a system for the protection 

of s mall property-owners against the economic law of concentration 

of lands and capital (loc. cit.). Nonetheless, Lunacarskij 

elsewhere emphasizes the role of the Old Testament prophets 

as the ideologists of a plebeian revolutionary movement. 18 

It is in this role that the Protestant pastor is seen here. 

Lunacarsk ij's technique in this p lay is also of interest. 

His subject is not here a philosophical point so much as one 

of the far-ranging emotional syntheses which he held were a 

large part of the task which confronte d the forerunners of 

proletarian culture. He distinguishes between three kinds of 

17. See L., "Ibsen i mescanstvo 11 , Obrazovanie, 1907, No. 5, pp. 99-
112; No. 6, pp. 114-148 .; . No. 7, pp. 99-112. Repr. in L., 
Mescanstvo i individualizm (M.-Pg., 1923), pp. 137-201 . 
18~· L . , 11Biblejskie propokirr, in L., Nauka. Iskusstvo. Religija 
(M., 1923), pp. 40-50, 
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art: the art of the artistocracy , official art, and the art 

of the r i sing class. As in earlier works the element s in 

conflict are presented in personifications, but an interesting 

innovat ion is the i n tro duction of a n a mb i valent character, the 

King' s fiancee Else, who v a cilla tes between the two c amps, torn 

by the con trad iction of her aristrocratic birth, which sways 

her towards the individualistic and over-refined taste of 

Hjalmar, and her fe mininity, which, at least in Lunaca rskij's 

scheme of things, sways h e r towar ds the emotional healthiness 

of the art of Brause. The essentia l f ea tures of the confli cting 

cultures a re conve yed verbally. The finitude of Hjalmar's 

individualistic ideal is conve yed in the i ma ge of the Egyp tia n 

tomb . His own creative sterility as an aristocrat is exp osed, 

a.~:t ve r bally , whe n he ex cla i ms, " Oh, Laurent, give me, g ive me 

the p oet, g ive me the composer who could passively ob e y the commands 

of the de p ths of my soul, give me t h e m a s if the y were div i n e 

instruments, - and I will c r eate , t hro ugh the ir s ouls, through 

the ir ab ility , their tale n t, work s o f a profund ity a n d pe rfec t ion 

as yet unknown " (Q!:, II , 4§4). 

Lunacarski j d e nounces the a rt of . the La tin world , with 

which Hjalmar is as Gociated through his Catholic i sm , i n favour 

of a more fundament a list spirit of Messianism . ass ociated with 

the North and its 'dense f orest s '. He s e e ms a l most t o ~be 

r enoun cing the aes t he t ic r e f inement, t o which he had been 

instinctively attracted, in favour of a dark and unformed cultural 
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art: the art of the artistocracy, official art, and the art 

of the rising class. As in earlier works the elements in 

conflict are presented in personifications, but an interesting 

innovation is the introduction of an ambivalent character, the 

King 's fiancee Else, who vacillates between the two camps, torn 

by the contradiction of her aristrocratic birth, which sways 

her towards the individualistic and over-refined taste of 

Hjalmar, and her femininity, which, at least in Lunacarskij's 

scheme of things, sways her towards the emotional healthiness 

of the art of Brause. The essential features of the conflicting 

cultures are conve yed verbally. The finitude of Hjalmar's 

individualistic ideal is conveyed in the image of the Egyptian 

tomb. His own creative sterility as an aristocrat is exposed, 

a!;:t verbally, when he exclaims, 11 0h, Laurent, give me, give me 

the p oet, give me the composer who could pass ively obey the commands 

of the depths of my soul, give me them as if they were divine 

instruments, - and I will create, through their souls, through 

their ability, their talent, works of a profundity and perfection 

as yet unknownn (DP, II, 4§4). 

Lunacarskij denounces the art of , the Latin world, with 

which Hjalmar is as s ociated through his Catholicism, in favour 

of a more fundamentalist spirit of Eessianism.associated with 

the North and its 'dense forests ' . He seems almost to . be 

renouncing the aesthetic refinement, to which he had been 

instinctively attracted, in favour of a dark and unformed cultural 
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force locate d in the "hordes of the simple folk". If earlier 

the culture and 'municipal' art of Gre ece had been viewed as 

an ideal and condemned only in passing for having been de pendent 

for its existence on a society based on slavery, then here the 

same art is contrasted with a very different culture. Here 

the aspect of 'municipal' art whic h is stressed is its role as 

a factor in promoting social cohesion. It is advocated by a 

spokesman for an outmoded and degenerate culture, and is 

contrasted with the mass culture of which Brause's sculpture 

is a herald, and for which the Pastor i s the s p okesman. The 

emphasis is very much on the chaotic religious-cre a tive s p irit 

of the oppressed and its potentiality, rather than on fue cultural 

achievements of the pas t or their link with the aspirations 

of the masses. In this respect the p lay a ppears to indicate 

an extreme view which Lunacarskij subse quently modified, but 

to which he may have been moved by his experience with the 

proletarian p upils at the Party Schools on Capri and at Bologna. 

/ 
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CHAPTER V 

The first of what might be called the 'seasonal tales' 

which Lunacarskij wrote for the Christmas and Easter issues 

of Kievskaja mysl' and, in 1913, for Den' was written just 

after the end of the Party School on Capri in December, 1909. 

One Night in Florence is an evocation of the city in the time 

of Botticelli and Savonarola, and contains a dialogue between 

the two men in which an old preoccupation, the false position 

of artist i c beauty in an ugly world, is discussed. The idea for 

the story has a pparently come from an analysis of Botticellils 

paintin~The Mad onna of the Magnificat and The Birth of Venus 

1 written for the Kiev newspaper. In this article, written a 

few months before One Night in Florence, Lunacarskij saw 

Botticelli as having been torn between the exhuberant heathen 

joie de vivre of the Medicis and the disillusionment and fore

boding of the lower class to which he belonged , as expres sed by 

the dark Christian asceticism of Savonarola. 2 For all their 

1. L., rr 1 Magnificat•n ~ Filosofskie poemy v kraskax i mr amore, XV, 
Kievska j a mysl', Oct. 26, 1 909 (No. ~96), p. 2 (Never reprinted). 
No title is given in Muratova (It em 99 ), and the title is erron
eously g iven as 11Botticelli" in .Q!I, I, 436 - Notes . 
2. Lunacarski j's information may have been derived from Giorg io 
Vas ari ' s Lives of the Most Eminent Painters S cul tars and Archi
tects, whic h he described as charming, if n a ive OII, I , 54). Cf. 
ITThe documents, and a large number of autograph and Bottega paint 
ings , disprove Vasari' s cla i m that the artist was an a:1herent of 
Savonarola's 'sect' and that, having abandoned paint ing , he had 
nothing to live on, and his life be c ame desperate~ (Roberto Sal 
vini, All the Paintings of Botticelli, tr. John Gr illenzoni (Lond
on, 1965), Pt. III, pp . 116-117). 
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beauty, his Venuses and Mad onnas have suffering or the antici

pation of suffering in their faces. "On the steps of the throne 

of Harmony Botticelli laid his agonized supplic a tion, to her 

feet he brought his tragic incomprehension. She did not resolve 

them, but touched with her lovely hand his burning forehead and 

wounded heart, and gave him hours of bliss, hours of golden 

dreams, the joy of the sweet intoxicating ecstasy of creation". 3 

In his story Luna~arskij polarizes the warring tendencies 

in Botticelli's breast by having him one Christmas confront 

the terrible Savonarola who demands that he should g ive up his 

sweet but sinful art, and dr ives him away when he protests he 

cannot. As Botticelli wanders in desolation up the road above 

the city he meets a mysterious stranger who leads him on to a 

shanty high above Florenc e where a c hild has just been born. 

To the guilt-stricken artist he gives a message of hope: 11Every 

new-born child is a new saviour, for he will do his part in 

the task of universal redemption". 4 

Thus Botticelli's dilemma will be resolved only when . the 

task of the salvation of all from the ugliness of life h a s been 

accomplished. This turn to the story has evidently been suggested 

to Lunacarski j by the Magnificat. He wrote of this painting: 

3. L., "'Magnificat : 11 , p. 2 . 

4. L., Noe' vo Florencii, Kievskaja mysl', December 25, 1909 
(No. 355), p. 5. Repr. in~ (1912), pD . 55-64. 
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11 In Botticelli's picture the Madonna, inscribing the first word 

in the hymn of praise to her, sometimes seems to me to be 

saying to the Christ-child: 'My lord and son, seeing every-

thing from these celestial heights, do you really not regret 

your sufferings and mine?' The Chi l d answers: 'No, my mother'. 

And he is sad that she does not understand this". 5 

In Lunacarsk ij's philosophy the sufferings of each man of 

genius are not in vain, but contribute something lasting to 

the humanization or harmoniza tion of the environment. Many 

years later, re-phrasing this analysis, he e mphas ized the social 

roots of the pre d icament: 

Botticelli, consumed by scepticism, consumed by the urge 
towards elegance in life, could nowhere find satisfaction 
/ ••• / The intellectual often finds himself in this position, 
nothing satisfies him/ ••• / We see a sensiti?,e person who 
has not been able to find a plac e for himself in life. But 
under what circumstances would he find a place for himself? 
What does he long for with all his heart? Some kind of 
social harmony. But the bourgeoisie cannot give this social 
harmony. Who can give it? Only the developed, only the 
victorious proletariat. In this sense anguished intellectuals 
are our heralds. They are all facing the East, wi.iting, 
oft·en unawares, for the rising of the Socialist sun; they 
suffer, because their heart is longing for 

5. L., 11 T'ma", in Literaturnyj. raspad (SPb., 1908), I, 153-178. 
See I/587 , n. 17. Robert Belknap has intuitively sensed an aff
inity between this story and Bostoevskij's 11Legenda o Velikom 
inkvizitoren, i dentifying Savonarola with the -Inquisitor (Belknap, 
op. cit., p. 82). The link is not simple literary borrowing, 
as Belknap perhaps supposes, but there are clear similarities in 
the subject matter. · It is interesting that Luna;arskij himself 
was conscious of an affinity of outlook between Botticelli and 
Dostoevskij (See below). 
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The negative treatment in t he story of Savonarola, which mi ght 

a ppear paradoxical sin ce he was after al l the founder of a 

short-lived rep ublic of the oppressed, is explained by Lunacarskij's 

comment that while the Medicis gave the Florentine plebs vicarious 

circenses if . not much panem, Savonarola gave them neither (IV/112). 

Lunacarskij's impatience with asceticism as a reaction against 

aristocratic aestheticism had led him to quote with a pproval 

Heine's words: 

The well-known revolutionar y maxim of Saint-Juste 
11 le pain est le droit du peuple 11 we alter to "le pain est 
:l!e droit divin de l'hommen. We are fighting not for the 
huma n rights of the people but for the divine rights of 
man. In this and in many other things we differ from the 
men of the Revolution. We don't want to be sans-culottes 
or modest-living citiz ens or cheap presidents; we a r e 
l aying the foundations of a democracy of e q ua lly joyful, 
e qually inviolab le men and women. You c a ll for simple 
clothing, moral abst inen ce, a nd plain, unsp ic ed p leasures; 
we, on the contrary , c a ll for nectar and a mbrosia, purp le 
mant les, precious fragrances, languor and lux ury , t~e 
merry dancing of nymphs, music and p lay-acting ••• 

6. L., I stor i "a za adnoevr o ejsko· lit eratury v ee vaznejsix 
momentax, 2nd rev. e d. 1930, as further amended by Lunacarskij 
in IV/ 112 . These lectures i nc orporate much of the material from the series nFilosofsk ie p oemy • • • r, and Lectures 1-7 were sub 
jected to extensive revision by Lunac~rski j for inclusion i n his 
pr o jected ten-volume Collected Works. This grievous l y revised 
text has had to be used. 111 Magnificat 111 was inccr-porated into the 
fourth lecture. The editor of this volume of the Collected Works 
is under the misapprehension that the picture under discussion is 
Eadonna with Singing Angels (IV/485., . n, 19). · Overlooking Luna
tarskij 's unambiguous descrip tion of the picture in the text, he 
:;Ls apparently also unaware that "'Magnificat 111 was incorp orated 
into the lecture. I.A. Sac, in revis ing his not e s to the 1941 
Stat'i ob iskusstve for the new edition, added a note to this effect 
when re printing the relevant part of the lecture (See OII, I, 437) . 
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The aesthete in Lunacarskij ' was in no way suppressed by the 

conscientious revolutionary, rather aestheticism became a 

revolutionary creed, 

Almost certainly the only other story to be written 

while Bunatrarskij was staying on Capri was The Resurrection 
8 of Balder. Gor'kij had met Lunacarskij in Florence in November, 

1907 and had instantly been attracted by him. He wrote to his 

publisher, K.P. Pjatnickij, "I am captivated by Lunacarskij's 

intellectual brilliance - this man is going p laces. A bit 

bookish, perhaps, and he seems rather offhand in his relations 

with other people - but what of it! That's no crimen. 9 

Lunacarskij's wife, Anna Aleksandrovna, was expecting a 

baby shortly, and Gor'kij, evidently noticing the impecunity 

of the Luna!arskijs, invited them to stay with him on Capri. 

He wrote to Lunacarskij again in the latter part of Decemb er, 

congratulating him on the birth of a son, agree ing to be god

father, and renewed his offer, also offering a couple of 

hundred Lire to tide them over. Appare n tly Anna Aleksandrovna 

was doubtful, and Gor'kij went out of his way to reassure her 

7, (from previous page) L., 11Novye dramy'', Vestnik zizni, 1907, No . 3, pp, 101 - 108 ; No, 4, pp . 105-128 ; No. 5, pp, 115-136. Repr. in L., Kriticeskie etjudy (Russkaja literatura) (L., 1925), p. 174, Cited hereafter as KERL. 
8. L., Vosk.resenie Bal'dera (Rasskaz), Kie vskaja ruysl' , April 18, 1910 (No. 108), p. 3, Re pr . in~, 2nd ed. (1924), pp, 8 4-90, 
9, M. Gor'kij, Sobranie socineriij, 30 vols. (M., 1949-1955), · XXIX, 34, 
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that the arrangement would work perfectly (ibid., pp. 44-46). 

Anna Aleksa ndrovna 's doubts were evidently overcome, and 

Gor'kij and his wife M.F. Andreeva collected the Lunacarskijs 

in January, 1908 and took them back to Capri. 10 
Lunacarskij 

was there in April, together with Bogdanov and Bazarov, when 

Lenin visited the 'Congress of Party i.l\friters' on the Isle (ibid., 

p. 62). That he was permanently resident there at this time is 

further borne out by Gor'kij's plan to write, jointly with 

Lunacarskij, a 'history of literature for the people', beginning 

in he summer. What exactly he had in mind is not clear, but 

in a letter to Pjatnickij he asks him to send books on folk-lore 

(p. 35), and subsequently he requested material on the Scandinavian 

sagas and a Russian edition of the Edda (p. 51). 

Although this joint project did not lead to the intended 

publication, Lunacarskij clearly put in a great deal of work 

on it. It was probably to some extent another o f Gor'kij's 

charitable literary enterprises, for he mentions having paid 

Lunacarskij some 2,000 Lire and remarks that the book would take 

a long time to write (p. 80) . By September the title had become 

A History of Russian Folk Culture, an~ Gor'kij had evidently 

left Lunacarskij to go it alonk (loc. cit.). 11 
The book 

10. N.A. Trifonov, "A.V. Lunacarskij i M. Gor'kij", p . 123. 
11. Lunacarski j gives the title as Narodnoe tvorcestvo v po~zii 
(Trifonov, op. cit., p. 125). It seems likely that the work done 
by Gor'kij on this project was utilized in his lectures on the 
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was Gor' kij's idea, and after Gor'kij's break with Lunacarskij 

(in mid-191 0) no more was heard of it. No doubt, however, 

Lunacarskij's 'forced labour ' on Nordic mythology was the genesis 

of The Resurrection of Balder. 
12 

Lunacarskij's story follows 

the exposition of the myth g iven in the Prose Edda, 13 although 

he has allowed himself a great deal of latitude in adapting it 

to his purposes. 

The story is considerably more sophisticated in terms of 

style than were the stories written in Kaluga. Lunacarski j 

allows hims elf to elaborate at greater length the mythological 

11 (continued). history of Russian literature for the 1909 Part y School on Capri, ~nd is the mat erial subse quently published pcist humously as his Istorija russk oj literatury . He explains why he feels a popular history of literature is necessary in a letter to P jatnickij of mid-May , 1908 . Gor'kij was much concerned at this time to combat what he saw as a rising counterrevolutionary tide, and considere d the project a means to this end: 11Just at present I am devouring the history of l iteratur e . If only some body would write a comparative study of literary trends in the first years of the 1 9 th century and in our day! What a devastating parallel ! And what a blow at the strongholds o f philist ine individualism which degenerates n ot over a per iod of centuries, but over a per iod of dec ades! 11 (Soc., XX IX, 72). He himself deve loped this theme in his art icle of that year 11Razrusenie licnost i11, and in the notes from which Istorija russkoj litera t ury was reconstituted. That the notes were used at the Capr i Party Scho ol i s indicated by his reference to a ~revious l e cture (~teni~). For a description of the manuscript and a n analysis of its prov enance see M. Gor'kij, Istorija russkoj literat ury, eds. I. P . Lady~nikov and M.M. Junovi~ (M., 1 939), pp. viii and 301; for the reference to a lecture seep. 26. 
12. Thus in the section of Religija i Socializm, I (completed May 1, 1907) entitled 1Gotterdammerung11 references are to classical mythology (See op. cit., pp. 86-95 ) , 
13. e.g. details of Loki's punishment are found in the Prose, but not in the Poetic Edda (Cf . Balder, p . 88; The Prose Edda of Snorri sturluson, tr. J.I. Young (Berkley, California; 1964) , p. 85), 
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bac kground, _describing in his own words how the world pays 

h omage to the univers a lly beloved g od , Balder. The ver y stones 

beneath his feet be come soft and moist, and ferns and violets 

immediately cover them. 

Lunacarskij's story, p ublishe d at Easter, 1910, tells how 

Balder's mother, the morta l Fre ya , took her beautiful child to 

the gods (the Aesir), and went through the universe beseeching 

every creature and object to promise to d o him no harm. She 

for gets only the mistletoe; the omission is noticed by the 

spiteful Loki . Loki is perversity incarnate. In a dialogue 

with Thor he explains tha t in the name of justice he hates the 

beautiful and loves the u gly. For this reason he hates Balder 

and desires his de a th. One day the gods are lying around 

divert ing themselves when Thor suggests that they should amuse 

themse lves by throwing objects at Balder , knowing as they do 

that no object in the universe would harm him. This they do: 

Thor even hur ls his mira culous hammer, Mj ollnir, but it lays 

itself peace full y at Bal der's feet. At this moment Loki fires 

an arr ow tipped with mistletoe at Bal der, who is i nstantly k illed. 

The gods are des olate, a ll creation becomes dark and dismal, 

and as a punishment Lok i is bound with his own intestines, while 

an eagle is set to tear at his liver. On the ice in front of him 

is Balder's coffin. But gradually a mys te r ious fragrance and 

warmth are felt and suddenly, as a ray of sunlight touches the 

coffin, Balder rises again. The world is fill ed with light and 
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joy again. He beseeches the gods to release Loki from his 
torment and with his love almost conquers the other's bitter 
c ynicism. But at this moment Od in interp oses his spear and for 
bids their reconciliation, since this would viola te the natural 
order of things. Nonetheless, Thor prophesies that some day 
another even greater Balder, who will be called Siegfried, will 
come and he will break Odin's s p ear, and then Bal der and Loki 
will be reconciled. The story diverges from the version in the 
Edda both in respect of form and of ethics. Lunacarskij 
understandably eliminates from his short story incident a l per
sonages who are a ppropriate enough in the myth - thus Balder's 
death results directly from a projectile aimed by Loki and 
not, as i n the Edda , by the blind god Hod. 

But the economies have a double edg e in many cases. In 
the Edda Balder is the god of light and a son of Odin, whose 
dark premonitions lead the g oddess Frigg tLo beg all things to 
vow not to harm him. In Balder he is a mortal whose mother, 
Gerda, tak es her radiantly b e autiful baby to show to the gods 
and at the same time to ask for the universe's vow. Loki too 
is not a god but a 'crank', and his torment for killing Balder 
is to ha~e his liver torn by an eagle- the punishment of 
Pr ome theus. I n t he ~dda his punishment is d ifferent- he is 
bound beneath the fangs of a p oisonous snak e so that the venom 
from its fangs drips on to his face. His wife Sigyn holds a 
bowl beneath the poisonous drips, but whe n she goes to e mpty 
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it the venom causes Loki to. shudder so violently tha t men 

exper ience an earthquake . Lunacarskij's Loki only moves his 

head to gaz e towards he a ven and mutter uuseless curses''· In 

the Edda Balder remains in He l because Loki alone in all the 

universe will not weep for him. Luna~arskij, howeve~ dispenses 

entirely with the Nordic land of the dead and has Balder lifeless 

until his res urrection with the advent of s pring . The rationale 

behind the changes is not difficult to discern. By presenting 

Loki in as paradoxically sympathetic a l i ght as possible, while 

not in any way detracting from Balder, Lunacarskij brings out 

a 'contradiction' in the world as it exists, which enables him 

to prophesy its rectific a tion. Loki's sharing of the punish

ment of Prometheus enables Lunacarskij to e quate him with the 

revolutionary , while his p unishment lasts not "until the twilight 

of the gods 11 , but only until the coming of s pring. 1 4 The spring 

motif is entirely absent from the original but is skilfully 

1~-. A curious coincidence, which may in fact not be a coincidence, 
is Gor'kij's characteriza tion of Balder and Lok i in 1933 in almost 
identical te~ms to those of Lunacarskij. The following passage, 
from an - article on possible subjects for children's books, could 
have been written about Lunacarskij's story: "What is Re ligion 
and Wh y was it Invented? Who made religions? The myst ical g ods 
of the priests were made in the i mage of the craftsman-gods: 
Vulcan, Thor, Baldur, Vainamoinen, Ap'ollo, l:arila etc. Angel
birds. Lives of the saints were built on folk- t a les. The priests 
were god-makers , the people were god-slayers. Ancient evidence 
of god-slaying: Prometheus, Kalevi, Loki - the enemy of the gods 
etc., - the church objectified the god-slayers in the image of 
.Satan 11 • M. Gor'kij, "0 temaxn, publ. simultaneously in Pravda, 
I zvestija and Literaturnaja gazeta, Oct. 17, 1933, Re pr. in 
Gor 'ki j, Soc., XXVII, 105 , 
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enough worked into Lunacar~cij's new le gend . It enables Loki to 

reveal his diffident and almost hopeless but nonetheless profound 

longing for reconciliation with Balder, the embodiment of 

beauty. 15 The prophetic mention of Siegfried as the concluding 

line of the story is displeasing. Lunacarskij is doubtless 

relying here on his readers' knowledge of Wagner to complete 

the allegor.r •. In the Edda Sigurd has no connection with the 

Balder legend. 

From what has been said it will be clear that Lunacarskij's 

purpose in writing The Resurrection of Balder was not at all to 

convey in essence the meaning of a myth: he is concerned to 

write an allegory. But it would be mistaken to see in this 

merely an attemp t to disguise from the censors a piece of 

seditious didacticism. Instead he is using myt hological fi gures 

as counters in his own allegory which itself, as he believed, 

was propounding the realization of an age-old obje ctive, present 

already in the conflict between Loki and Balder. He would 

doubtl~ss have argued that his story represented less the cloaking 

of a propaganda tale than the development of certain themes 

already present in the legend itself. l·!e shall find this 

resolution of the problem of tendentiousness recurring in some 

of Lunacarskij's ma jor plays. 

15 . The suggestion that love is all that is neede d to effect the reconcilia tion is a conce p t borrowed from Bogdanov. 
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By the following year when, again for the Eas ter issue 

16 
of Kievskaja mysl', Luna~arskij wrote the st ory Resurrection 
he had broken with Gor'kij, had organized the Party School in 
Bologna, and was probably beginning to feel some financial 
constraint if the abrupt increase in his journalistic output 

17 is any guide. He had probably just moved to Paris when he 
wrote the story, which describes with insight the desolation 
and gloom which his s qualid circumstances bring upon the 

_ vv . 
1 . . 18 composer LoscinsciJ. 

"Loscinskij lives just long enough to hear his symphony 
Resurrection per formed. The old recluse is dazzled by the 
concert hall, his reception and the actual perf ormance of his 
creation: 

And suddenly - muff led thunder begotten in the limits of the sky or in the black depths of Tartarus, growing, coming nearer, vibrant all the time . As if anmrthquake really did threaten to destroy the theatre. And a thunderclap, deafening, searing, which blinded the e yes, a cataclysm, all-p ervading, and on the verge of the grave - Him -radiance incarnate: Tempest and Joy. 

16. L., Voskresenie. Rasskaz, in Kievskaja mysl', April 10, 1911 (No. 100), P• 3. Re pr. in Idei (1912), pp. 65-73. 
17. In 1907 he wrote five articles on literature and art, and published the collection of five farces; in 1908, five articles and Religija i socializm, I; in 1909, fifteen articles; in 1910, sixteen articles; in 1911, twenty-eight articles, Religija i socializm, II; in 1912, fifty articles and the collection Idei v maskax (See Muratova) 

--18 . Lunacarskij states that he moved to Paris at the end of 1911, but the subject matter of his articles changes abruptly from the Italian to the French cultural scene with an article of March 6, 1911 (See Murat ova, pp . 27-28). 
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And that's all. Nothing more. He's risen. What else is there? Well, that's another matter altogether. ~ LoSCinskij n1umb led (Idei, 1912, p . 72). 

The transmutat ion of Loscinskij's spiritual wretchedness 
into the symphony parallels the transmut a tion of the Polish 
tra gic consciousness of Chopin int o his ma jestic funeral march, 
of which Lunacarsk ij ha d written vividly in the preceding year: 
" The sharpness of private experience, the passionate cry of 
the agonized individual soul is here blended harmoniously with 
a colossal collective grief, a tragic out ~ouring of mass sorrown. 19 
Lunacarskij himself had many contacts with Poles in Kiev in 
his youth, and it is clear from this article that he felt a deep 
respect for the Polish c apacity to rise a gain from the ashes. 
He s p e aks of Cho p in' s Polonaises as comparable with the Bible, 
the songs of Homer, the Kalevala or the tragedies of Aeschylus 
in their quality, their expression of the national genius. He 
declares that, listening to them, one 11cannot but be p ersuaded 
that 'P6land has not yet perished', that this people will yet 
have a new flowering of a sophisticated cultu~e, that its 
prophets have not been in error in foretelling ageat future for 
it" (ibid., pp . 40-41) . Thus Resurrection is homage to the 
aspirations of his Polish friends and i ndeed, indirectly, to 
Chopin, the centenary of whose birth had fallen the pr evious year. 

19. L., nKul 1 turnoe znacenie muzyki Nasa zarja, No. 3, 1910, .pp . 43-51. --,---,,,..-,,,.a::..-e d a. G.B. Bernandt and I.A. Sac (M., as VHM, 

~opena. (K stoletnemu jubileju)", Repr. in L., V mire muzyki, 
1958) , p. 41 - c ited hereafter 
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The atmosphere of the ~tory is caught in his evocation of 

Chopin: "From a land much wronged, from blood-stained Warsaw 

this youth brought his lyre, so like the pipe made from the 

bone of a murdered sister, and played on it the songs of his 

yearning, of his almost inexorable, almost, indeed, myst ical 

visions - the children of the Pol ish soul, weary unto death, 

but not wishing to die" (ibid., p. 4 0 ). 

And yet the story has another aspect. Loscinsk ij-Chopin 

has performed his task, has created this immort a l expression of 

the human spirit, has brought about the resurrection. But here 

he stops: what comes after? - well, that is another matter. 

He has brought about the resurrection, has created the potential

ity for great things, and here he must leave it to the resurrected 

to realize the potential. Lunacarskij had taken issue with 

Valerij Br jusov on just this point. Where Br jusov saw art as 

"perception in images" without utilitarian overtones, Lunacarskij 

had argued that art for art's sake, 'pure' art, was as · it were 

a by-product of real, 'applied' art, and that 'applied' art was 

the norm. He quotes with approval HBffding!s exposition of 

Schiller's concept of 'aesthetic educqtion': r, In the terrible 

realm of force and law the aesthetic sense creates a third 

realm, a realm of joy, play and brilliance in which it frees 

man from every bond and all compulsion of either a physical 
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or a moral kind 11 • 
20 

It achieves this, he claims, not in the 

world of dreams but in the world of practicality. Lo;!inskij's 
work does this. In aesthetic terms it has shown the way to 

triumph over the forces of death. It conforms to Lunacarskij's 
demand that a work should be a source of energy in the sense 

that it organizes the energy of its audience and thus maximizes 

the efficiency with which they expend it. It intensifies the life 
force (op . cit., p. 249). It gives 'real' underst a nding in 

the sense that it helps its audience to achieve something more 

efficiently or to attain the previously unattainable. 

vJhat comes after? " as soon as an artist exclaims 

'I have perceived', the man of act ion, i.e. any 'new man', 

will say: give me this new-born truth, I shall try to increase 
my strength with its help" (ibid. , pp . 248-249). 

21 Lunacarskij 's nex t story A Phenomenon was written for 
Christmas, 1911. In its tendency it is siillilar to One Night 

in Florence, for the underlying theme is still Mary' s implied 
quest ion· of whether the sufferings which ar e to be endured in 

life are justified. There is a new theme also - that of the 
morality of scholasticism in a p overty-stricken world. A group 

20. L., 11 Kniga o novom teatre", Obrazovanie, 1908, No. L~, pp. 16-39 ; No. 6, pp . 50-65. Re pr. in TIR, p. 250, 
21. L., Fenomen. Ro~destvenska·a ile ija, ~ievskaja mysl', Dec. 25, 1911 (No. 3 5 ), p. 3 . . Repr. in Idei (1924), PP• 47-53, 
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of professors is invit e d b y a colleague, Professor Varneke, to 

meet a young ' phenomenon', Jan ~ibizky, the son of a washerwoman, 

who has phenomenal intellectual p owers. These,at the command of 

the professor, he displays to the group. He performs various 

mathematical feats at lightning s peed, bu t abruptly, to the 

professor's consternation, displays one of his 'strangenesses' 

by asking the assembled professors to contribute five hundred 

marks to enable his friend, a little girl called Anna, to travel 

abroad for treatment of her illness. The professors banteringly 

p lead impecunity; one with i mpeccable logic points out that 

if the y helped every deserving unfortunate they would soon be 

ruined; to this Zibizky re plies, no less logically, that if 

they bought every good cigar in the world they woul d similarly 

soon be ruined, but that this consideratio does not prevent 

them from occasionall y allowing themselves to buy a few. He 

also banteringly thre a tens to include the incident in his memo i rs 

when, as no doubt he will, he becomes famous. ~he professors 

are eventua lly won round and make a collection. The girl's 

treatment assured, Zibizky decla res that he will not now, of course 

mention the incident in his memo i rs - for t he professors woul d 

not wish it thought that the y h a d g iven the mone y not out of 

generous instincts but from a~sir e for a little p osthum6us 

g lory. 

The story has t wo parts. In the second the n arr a tor tells 

how f i nd i ng himse lf on e Christmas Eve i n K8nigsber g he had wande r ed 
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round the churchyard readini the inscriptions on the tombstones 

until to his amazemen t he came up on the grave of young Jan 

Zibizky. ~he monument had been erected by some who had learned 

from the youthful philosopher. 

The story has been constructed apparently from the juxta

p osi t ion of the tale of Christ's disputing with the wise men 

in the Te mple and of Lunacarskij's memor ies of the contrast 

between the scholarly environment of Zurich University, and 

of the revolutionary environmen t to which, in Zurich, he was 
22 simultaneously exposed. Evidently the Bible tale, possibly 

as depicted in a p icture in the Zur ich municipal art gallery 

(Cf. ~, 1 924, p . 47),and the dichotomy between the two 

environments struck a chord with Lunacarskij. 23 

22. Professor Rudolf Wlassak who is ment ioned in the tale lectured to Lunacarskij on the physiology of sensation. He considered the course one of the most profitable to him. Wlassak's interest was in psycho-physiology. At Ernst Mach's request he demonstrated the kinship between the views of Avenarius and Mach on the relationship of the psychic and the physical for the second and subsequent editions of Mach's Analyse der Empfindungen. See Elie Universitat Zurich 1833-1933 und Ihre Vorlaufer: Festschrift .•• , ed. E. Gagliardi et al. ( Zur ich, 1938), p. 883, and n.1. The other academics named a ppear to be fictitious. They do not figure in the volume mentioned or in 11Die Studierenden und die Lehrer der Al bertina wahrend der letzten 30 Jahre·", in H. Prutz, Die Konig-:liche Albertus-Universitat zu Konigsberg i. Pr. im neunzehnten Jahrhundert ••• (Konigsberg, 1894), pp. 304-325. 
23. The suggestion that Lunacarskij's tale has been influenced by V.G. Korolenko's story Paradoks is clearly not without foundation. The hero there is a cripple called Jan Zaluzskij whose disabilities only serve to emphasize the ferocious life force within him. The story was warmly reviewed by Lunacarskij in 1903 (L., "~emu ucit V. G. Korolenkofl, EKIP, PP. 34.,.. 35. 
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The story offers one answer to the old dilemma of choosing 
between the life of contemplation or the life of action, sterile 
scholas ticism or brainless p olitical opportunism. In the p olemic 
with Brjusov mentioned above Lunacarskij accepted the value of 
disinterested resea,: ch - 11 It is a good thing when the s pecialists 
in cognition do not directly consider the usefulness of their 
work, for in the world of learning research which at first sight 
appears entirely useless may turn out - as a result of the 
organic connectedness of humanity's cognitive work - to be full 
of the most valuable consequences" (TIR, p . 248). Nonetheless 
this is not the whole story. For it is only to these "special
ized scholarly cells of the organism of humanity as a whole" 
that cognition a ppears to be the ultimate goal. rrFor the 
philosopher striving to comprehend the whole, cognition as such 
cannot be the ultimate goal but only an intermediate goal, while 
the ultimate goal remains self-developing life, i.e. the 
creation of values, the triumph of the rational over the ele
men t a l etc. n (loc. cit. ). The fault of the professors in 
Lunacarskij's story is to be too tied up i n themselves and their 
immediate interests, to be almost Fac hidioten, not to see their 
function and situation in perspective. 

Technically Lunacarskij's story is very uneven. The 
underlying conce p tion is striking and original. Certain 
descriptions in the story are worthy of praise - for instance 
the evocation of the autonomous 'contemplative ' life of 
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the churchyard, with the figures on the monuments weathered into 

meditative goblins, and the bustling life of the expanding town 

halted by the churchyard wall. But there are irritating lapses 

where the 'equivalents' which Lunacarskij finds are wearisome 

stereotypes - notably the sentimental scene where the ydying 

Zibizky come s to share Christmas with some cardboard Gretchen. 

The complicated Introduction, with the story told at times by 

a narrator three times removed, leaves the mind boggling to 

no very good purpose. Nonetheless, on the whole the critique 

of scholasticism through the device of changing the focus 

from the ac ade mic anecdote to the more 'cosmic' setting of 

the churchyard does come through as a unifying and genuinely 

assimilated aesthetic the me. 

A week after A Phenomenon Lunacarskij published 'I'ime, 

his first and only New Year story. 24 With this stor y we come 

across a new element in his interest in relig ion, since here, 

as in Terror and Hope (See below), the centre of interest is 

an experience which can only be described as mystical. This 

was misinterpreted b y Gor' k ij, who in a l ette r to Lenin 

denounced Terror and Hope and other publicistic writing by 

Lunacarskij as 11 quasi-mystical writings which justify your 

24. L., Vr emja. Razgovor pod Novy j g od, Rievskaja mys l', Jan. 1, . 1912 (No. 1 ) , p. 3. Repr. i n~ (1924), pp . 54-59, -
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cautious attitude to one member of the /Vpered/ group". 25 

This does not, of course, mean that Lutjacarskij was at last 

abandoning his empiricism for a religious idealism like that 

of Berdjaev, rather it was a log ical development of his interest 

in the emotional aspects of human cognition . These two stories 

have so much in common that it seems most useful to consider 

them together. 

The highlight of Time is a description by an eccentric 

Pole, one Krasevskij, of a visionary exper ience he had as a 

result of subjecting himself to prolonged spiritual discipline 

25. Letter of Jan. 12, 1913 in Gor'kij, Soc., XXIX, 293. Gor 'kij had in fact forwarded to a proof-reader forthe Bolshevik Pravda an extract from one of Lenin's letters so that he should know Lenin's attitude towards Lunacarskij, who was one of Pravda's contributors. Gor'kij's deep mis trust of Lun acarskij was the result of personal bitterness after the end of his sojourn on Capri. Lenin I S request to Gor 1 kij to forward Strax i nadezda for him to read may imply that he suspected this (See his letter to Gor'kij , written after Jan. 25, 1913 , in Lenin, Soc., XLVIII, 152-153). After reading the story, however, he found it no less ' Machist' than Bogdanov 's tale Inlener M~nni, and wrote to Gor'kij "No, this Machist /Bogdanov/ is beyond hope, as is Lunacarskij (thank yo_u for his article)"/i.e. Strax i nadezda/(ibid., p. 161 ). Amusingly it is i mmediately after this dismissal of Lunacarskij, which scholars before Trifonov never quote, that there follows the constantly cited passage: 11 If Lunacarskij could be separated from Bogdanov over aesthetics, as Aleksinskij has begun to separate from him over politics ••• if, well, one wonders/ 'ezeli by da kaby' / 11 (loc. cit.). But here the import of the somewhat obscure final clause when seen in context is not, as is invariably implied, an expression of soulful opt imism that Lunacarskij may be 'saved' but one of extreme scepticism. Trifonov comes some way towards making this clear (See his "A.V. Lunacarskij i M. Gor'kijn, pp. 149-150). 
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in accordance with oriental teachings with the aim of understand
ing the nature of time. He argues that time is an illusion 
created by the feebleness of the human brain, that a human 
being with a perfec t memory and perfect deductive powers would 
see existence, not as a pr ogression from the past to the future 
by way of the pres ent, but as one infinite present . All phenom
ena in the universe are causally connected and it is only 
the failure to perceive consequence that g ives birth to the 
delusion of sequence. In his vision he had intuited this 
directly - he had comprehended the entire spatial universe 
and suddenly been confronted with the fourth dimension, ; presented 
s patially also, as a synthetic understanding of all phenomena in 
their causal djvelopment. 

The concept ion of causality as a function of the brain's 
weakness originat es with David Hume, and the fundamental 
insight in the story is derived from the empiricist tradition. 
Certainly, in view of Lunacarskij's belief in the possibilities 
of almost limitless 'intensification' of experience there seems 
no reason to suppose that he does not see experiences like 
that of Krasevskij as in some sense anticipating what may in 

26 future be commonplace. 

26. Interestingly, in ridiculing in 1 908 Andrej Belyj's anthrop osophic a l belief in the i mminent physical transformation of the sensory organs Lunacarskij accepted the principle and disagreed only wi th Belyj's predic tion of the timing. See L., "Kniga o novom teatre 11 , TlR, p. 259. 
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Vera in Terror and Hope 27 
has a similar supernatural 

experience. 0he has quarre lled with her boy friend and as 
they walk through a moonlit field, young, angry and in love, 
a strange force seems to pass through first one then the other . 
Looking over to Vera her boy friend sees her seemingly illumin
ated from within and with her hair standing on _end. He himself 
has the same experience but less intensely. Afterwards Vera's 
life is ruined, everything seems an anti-climax, peop le all 
seem to her like "grey caterpillars", even sexual passion 
seems a poor affair. She goes off to Amer ica, marries a pr os 
pector and gets shot in obscure circumstances. As with 
Krasevskij the experience has been of an intensification of 
perception. 

In construction the two stories conform to the pattern of 
the 'comedies' in~ (1912). In Time the group of exiles 
has gathered at the house of the colony's ' mother' to see 

28 in the New Year. A conventional discussion on time and 
transience ensues, which is halted by Krasevsk ij' s story. 
I n Terror and Hope t hr e e char acters discuss the supernatural and 
the limits of knowled ge. Here Hume's thesis that what the 
brain t ake s for causality is merely fre quent coincidence is 

27. L. , Strax i nade ~da . Rolde s tvens k i" raz~ov or, Kievskaj a mys l ' , Dece mb er 25, 1 912 No, 357 ) , . p . 3 , Re pr. in l dei (1 924), pp. 60-65. 
28 . As with Fenomen the situat ion is probab l y built on reminiscence, this time of Vologda. 
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stated directly, and the Humian corollary that in the next moment 

anything may occur is pointed out by Pavel Pavlovic (Idei, 1924, 

p. 60). The discussion is halted by an old man , Krobotov, who 

tells the t ale of his youthful exper ience with Vera. This 

d iscussion/ illustration structure is already familiar. 

Terror and Hope corresponds to a section in the first 

part of Religion and Socialism entitled "Hope and Doubt 11 • 

Lunacarskij, in formulating a definition of religio~ takes 

issue with David Koigen's definition in his wor k The Cultural 

Philosophy of Socialism where he states among other thing 

"/Religion/ gives to thought faith in the meaningfulness of 

the world". 29 Any form of s r, iri tual certainty Lunacarskij 

rejects outright. He offers as an illustration the very p oint 

made in Terror and HoEe by Pavel Pavlovi5 (op. cit., p. 61 ), 

"Practical confidence in the world as such - does this mean 

confidence tha t some planetary catastrophe will not destroy 

humanity?" 30 

There is no limit to the p ower of thought, that is to the 
purp oseful self-organization of the social cerebra-nervous 
system and together with it to the progress of technology . 

We can say only that we face a struggle. This struggle· 
will begin on a new, unprecedented scale precisely after the 

29. In David Koigen , Die Kulturanschauung des Sozialismus. Ein 
Beitra zum Wirklichkeits-Idealismus •.• , Mit einem Vorwort von 
Eduard Bernste in Berlin, 1 903). Russian tr. quoted by Lunacarskij 
in Religija i socializm, I, 46 . 
30. Re ligija i socializm, loc. cit. 
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triumph of the social principles of Socialism. Socialism 
is the organized s t ruggle of humanity with Nature for her 
total subjection to reason : in the ho pe of victory, in 
the effort, the trying of streng t h - there is a new religion. 
Along with the Apostle Paul we can say: "In hope is our 
salvation", The new relig ion cannot lead to passivity, 
as does in reality a ny religion which offers an unconditional 
guarantee of the triumph of good - the new religion is 
wholly active (Religija i socializm, I, 48-49). 31 

Luna~arskij's t wo other stories of 1912 are also illustrative 

of philosophical themes, evidently connected with his work on 

32 Relig ion and Socialism. The simpler story is The Figurine, 

which echoes the insight into sudden death and cosmic cataclysm 

discuss-ed above. An art collector is possessed by an insane 

desire f or a porcelain figurine which has come into the hands of 

an old upholsterer-cum-carpenter. The old man will not agree 

to part with it at any price, and the collector determines 

to steal it, Returning to the old man 's premises, he discovers 

that the cat has knocked the figure over and smashed it. 

31. Cf. the concluding lines of Strax i nadezda, where the tone 
is more of breathless anticipation: 11 It is not true tha t we live 
in an age .when everything from bourne to bourne is lit by the even 
light of day. Night in its starry mantle reigns, and beneath her 
covering the new is being born. Inclined to hope, our hearts await 
the Messiah. Intently we listen. But the n i gh t is silent. Terror 
and hope stand at the cradle of the awaited child " (Idei, 1924, 
p. 65), The reason for what Gor'kij took to be the quasi-mystical 
tone is simply the gravitational pull exercized by the image of 
the starry sky on Christmas Eve. The absurdity of his and Lenin's 
head-shaking over this is brought out by Lunacarskij's own comment 
ary to the same quotation from St. Paul when a pplying it to illustr
ate a point while reviewing Leonid Andreev's Prokljatie zverja in 
1908: "Drop the mystical style of expression and you will see what 
I am trying to say" (L., "T'ma 11 , I/407). 

32, L., Statuetka; first publ. in Idei (1912), p c . 45-49, 
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It is interesting to note that a lthough, to judge from its 

subject matter, it would fit convincingly enough into the contex t 

of the other stories written in 1912, in style it much more 

closely resemb les the earliest stories, written in the Kaluga 

period. The story is undated by Lunacarskij. 

The other story published in 191 2 curiously enough also has 

affinities with an earlier story, this time in relation to its 

setting. If in Elements of the Soul (1903) mythical creatures 

met in a swamp to cogitate on their correspondence to eleme nts 

of the human soul, then in An April Night 33 a weary pilgr im 

chances one Eas ter morning upon a group of nymphs and satyrs 

at the water edge , and is told of their resemb lances to, and 

differences from, human beings. Lunacarskij pays more attention 

to setting the idy llic scene in the later story and the human, 

and less than huma~ characteristics can be discerned more con

vincingly in the s prites than in the abstractions-become-flesh 

of Elements of the Soul. There is more of a plot in An April 

Night, since the characters of the story do not simply app ear 

in succession to characterize thems elves by 'saying lines ' . The 

symbolism is no longer so home-s pun, but makes us e of, and is 

indeed subordinate to, Christian symbolism relating to Eas tertide. 

At the same time Lunacarskij has moved f rom analysis to an 

33. L., Apre l'skaja no~', Kievskaja mysl', harch 25, 1912 (No. 85), p. 3. Repr. in~ (1924), pp. 72-77. 
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attempted synthesis by putting in the lips of the wise old satyr 

an a ppreciation of the difference between Man and the primal 

forces of Nature ( e ssentially, Man's 'virtue') and by having 

the Ange l 'rehabilitate' the pass ions. The new image of Man is 

celebrated in the song of the Easter bells foretelling 'more 

abundant' life. The ideas are in fact fairly familiar, but the 

story itself is charmingly prop ortioned. 

A. Faraway Easter is again a clearly autobiographical story 

which gives an unexpected insight into Lunacarskij's state of 

mind in the years when it seemed that the revolution was a thing 

of the past, and when the Vpered gr oup itself was on the verge 

of extinction. 34 The story is narrated in the third p erson, 

focussed on the experiences of a 'russified Georgian', David 

Jakovlevic, who finds himself at Easter in Francavilla in the 

Abruzzi. 35 In the rather tortuous languag e of the narrative 

we gather that his goal in life seems to have been destroyed, that 

he is now a friendless, rootless exile far from home. With a 

German companion he goes to watch the local Easter procession, 

but instead of go ing into the church the y sit outside in a cafe 

and drink beer. The images of the saints. are brought out in 

procession pas t where the y are sitting: their crudely fashioned 

34. L., Dalekaja Pasxa. Rassk az, ~, April 14, 1913 (No. 100), p. 6 . Repr. in Idei (1 924), pp . 66-71. 
35. i.e. Francavilla al mar e on the Adriatic coast. ' Ki&to' in the story is Chieti, 'Feskaro' is Pescara. 
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faces express passions which are v ery much out of context. At 

last Mary a ppears, a lascivious -looking wench the very sight of 

whom rouses vavid's blood, and while thus a roused he is confron t ed 

by Christ on whose face alone, in all this riotous assembly, there 

seems written sadness - 11 a Russian sadnessi', as Dav id sees it, 

which seems to echo his own. 

Apart from its autobiographical element, the story is no 

doubt based on Lunacarski j's observat ions at the Easter Sunday 

procession which he saw in Vomer o, where he was staying in 1 909. 36 

He describes how: 

at night the i mage of Christ is t iken from one chtirch 
and put in a nother. In the morning the Madonna cannot find 
him and goes, acc ompanied by J ohn and Mary Magdalene, to 
se a rch for him. She is dr aped in a heavy black covering; 
a long cortige of the faithful follows her; the band p l ays 
a soul-searing funeral march. J ohn and Eary Magdalene sep
arate, pass along the side-streets, but return forlor n -
Christ is lost . But then t hey enter the church where he 
i s h i dden. They j oyfully hasten before him and herald his 
comi ng to the Madonna. They meet. The Madonna throws off 
her black mant le and is reveal ed in a glittering dress of 
gold and silver; and from beneath her discarded broad black 
cape there fly out to the sky a nd to freedom a fl ock of white 
doves. 

A~d ar e we to believe that this is not a relic of proc ess
ions like the Eleusinian? Do we not see here ~the old g ods 
and ~the new stretching out their hands to one another? 37 

That Christmas Lunacarskij wrote t wo tales. One, a gain with 

36, Vomer o was then a few houses scattered half a mile to the 
west of Naples . Today it is a suburb. 

37. L., 11 Madonna i Venera. (Par a lleli) 11 , Kievskaja mys l', April 19, 
1909 (No. 107), p. 3, Re:pr. in OII, I, 67. 
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an eleme n t of reminiscence, this time a pparently of the Bologna 

Party School of which he was the principal organizer. Pan Adam 

Turskij 38 is set in a n Italian town rarely visited by Russians. 

"By the will of Fate at that time there were living in this town 

some t wenty Russians, workers and intellectuals". It is Christmas 

Eve, and they start to tell stories. At last a 11giant from the 

Urals" 3 9 p oints out that one of the more nervous workers wants 

to tell a story. Peter tells a 'true' story . of how, f leeing from 

Russia, he was obliged to break his journey in a Lithuanian-Jewish 

town near the b order. As in Lermontov's Taman' a cabman take s 

him to modest quarters where his night's slee p is disturbed b y a 

mys terious figure searching for a vit a l lost document which 

cont a ins, we @ther, an incriminating list of his friends. Toge ther 

they find and destroy the letter, and in the morning the narrator 

discovers tha t Pan Adam Tursk ij, the previous incumbent of his 

room, had been hanged for political of f ences a week previously. 

Perhaps, the Jewish landlady muses, he will find more lenient 

judges over there. 

Luna~arsk i j's work on folk tales may have provided the 

4 0 material for Nanny's Favourite Story . This is a p ot-boiler 

38 . L., Pan Adam Tursk ij. Sv jato~nyj rasskaz, Kievskaja mys l' , 
December 25, 1913 ( No. 356 ) , P • 4 , 

39. The Bologna school was largely financed by an 'expropriation' 
c a rried out b y workers from the Urals, who domi nated the school . See 
Bo1 •jeviki. Dok umen t y o istorii b ol ';evizma s 1903 o 1916 • b yvi. 
Hoskpvskogo Oxrannogo Otdelenija, 2nd . ed . ( M., 191 ) , p. 47. 

40. L. , Njanina l jubimaja, Den', No . 350, 1 913, pp . 3-4, Repr. in 
Idei ( 1 924) , pp . 91-96, 



which shares individual elements with other works by Luna~arskij: 

Prince Ivan arrives to find his bride-t o - be dead. Only magic 

water guarded by the dragon can bring her back to life. Ivan 

the Tailor falls in love with the f rincess and obtains the water. 

But when she i s returned to life the Princess assumes her saviour 

to be Pr ince Ivan, and Ivan the Tailor runs away. Prince Ivan 

arranges for hi s wedding and the execution of Ivan the Tailor 

to take p lace the following day. But the dragon arrives demanding 

to know who stole the magic water. Under the circumstances the 

Prince cannot concea l his secret any longer . The dragon flies 

away unable to understand why the man who saved the Pr incess 

should be in chains, and Ivan the Tailor and the Princess, who 

vows to become a seamstress, go off to a new life together. 

The boldness of the Tailor as it contrasts with that of 

the Prince is familiar already from Three Travellers and the 

Id . The descriptions of oriental splendour are reminiscent of 

C~arudatta the Wise, while the mourning for the Princess closely 

parallels that in The Funeral. Nonetheless, Luna~arskij shows 

abilit y to manipulate fairy-tale language to satirical effect -

as when he describes the Prince's bawling over his dead bride. 

The Last of Lunacarskij's Easter stories, The Seasons, 41 

41. L., Vremena goda. Teatral'naja allegorija, Kievskaja mysl', 
April 6, 1914 (No. 96), PP• 6-7. Re pr. in~ (1924), pp . 78-83. 
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water guarded by the drag on can bring her back to life. Ivan 

the Tailor falls in love with the f rincess and obtains the water. 

But when she i s returned to l i fe the Pr incess assumes her saviour 

to be Prince Ivan, and Ivan the Tailor runs away. Pr i nce Ivan 

arranges for his wedd i ng and t he execution of Ivan the Tailor 

to t ake p lace the following day. But the dragon arr ive s demanding 

t o know who stole the magic water. Under the circ umstances the 

Prince cannot conce a l his secret any longer. The dragon flies 

away unable to understand why the man who saved the Princess 

should be in chains, and Ivan the Tailor a n d the Pr incess, who 

vows to become a seamstress, go off to a new life together. 

The boldness of the Tailor as it contrasts with that of 

the Prince is familiar already from Three Travellers and the 

Id. The descriptions of oriental s plendour are reminiscent of 

Charudatta the Wise, while the mourning for the Princess closely 

parallels that in The Funeral. None theless, Luna~arskij shows 

abilit y to manipulate fairy-tale l anguage to satirical effect -

as when he describes the Prince's bawling over his dead bride. 

The Last of Lunacarskij's Easter stories, The Seasons, 41 

41. L., Vre mena oda. Teatral'na ·a alle oriJa, Kievskaja mysl', 
April 6, 1914 No. 9 -7. Repr. in Idei (1924), pp. 78-83. 
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was published in 1 914. A band of travelling actors comes to a 

provincial town and with much b ombast performs an allegory of 

the seasons. The director of the troupe and author of the 

play is Doctor philosophiae Deltremende, whose ailing daughter, 

Magdalena, plays the part of Spring. Autumn is an inconstant 

woman, and Winter a man in black. In a long monologue Autumn 

tries to persuade Spring to pay obeisance to Winter: 11 You 

multiply all these fretful little martyrs and then the y all start 

to rot, to languish and die. Goodness, how stupid you are!" 

( Idei_, 1924, p. 81). But suddenly Spr ing darts to the back of 

the stage and moves aside a large stage-property stone: light 

streams forth. A wheezy double bass plays exulting music. The 

audience is nonplussed. 

As well as being the last story of this series, The Seasons 

is one of the most enigmatic. The treatment of the arrival of 

the troupe, of its recept ion by the rustics, and of the whole 

perf ormance a nd its audience is heavily ironical, in s pite of 

the narrator's supposedly being a villager. 

No sooner was the bugle silent than~ pane of frosted glass inset above the door lit up like a screen and on it were 
displayed in black letters: "The Seasons, a Dramatic Allegory by Doctor philosophiae et scientiae Deltremende, and performed by his celebrated troupe". 

These strange words were singular l y out of harmony with 
the ways and understanding of the town; nobody hare was 
likely to guess what an allegory was, nobod y was likely ever 
to have seen a dramatic performance, especially not one comp
osed by a Doctor of ~hilosophy. But since they could see the 
marquee and anticipated being entertained they flooded, undis
mayed b y the incomprehensibility of the poster, to the door, 
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payed their two kopeks and settled the ms elves on the wooden 
benches which occup ied half the marquee ( p. 78 ). 

That the learned author ' s daughter should be called Magdalena shifts 

the irony from the audience or characters to the narrative itself. 

The sentiments expressed in the p l ay are familiar, indeed hackne yed, 

Lunaca r skian sentiments which we have met repeatedly in earlier 

stories. The quest ion arises as to whether in this one story 

Lunacarskij's irony is not perhaps d irecte d against the readers 

of Kievskaja mysl' - or, in the figure of Doctor De ltremende, 

against himself and his whole series of 'dramatic allegories'. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Kendall Bailes has noted Lunacarskij's penchant for arguing 

with his philosophical opp onents on their terms, and indeed in 

their own terminology . 
1 

It seems clear tha t Faust and the City, 2 

which is genera lly re garded as one of his t wo ma jor p lays, had 

its orig in in this characteristic. His 1902 article 11 The Russian 

Faust " 3 is a p olemic a gainst a lecture g iven by Sergej Bulgakov 4 

in which the latter had argued tha t Dostoevski j 's Ivan Karamazov 

represented an advance on Goethe's Faust in that, where Faust 

at the end of Part I I has come to the ideal of Socialism, Dostoev

s k ij's treatment of Ivan Karamaz ov re pr esents a q uestioning and 

an overcoming of the Socialis t ethic ( Bul gakov, op . cit., p . 106). 

Where Faus t is a literary e mb od i men t of the doubts o f the individual

is t ic eighteenth centur y regarding pure reason, Ivan e llib odies 

the doubts of the Socialist ninete enth century regarding practical 

reason ( ibid ., pp . 106 , 109). Moreover Ivan's doubts relate not 

1. Ke ndall E . Bailes, nLa 'theorie des valeurs' ••• ", p. 238. 
2. L. , Faust i g orod. Drama dlja ctenija (Pg ., 1918). Tr. into 
English by L. A. Magnus and K. \tJa l ter in Thr'ee Plays of A. V. Luna
charski (London, 1923). Page references are to the most recent 
repr. of the play in P'esy , pp . 131-242, 
3. L., 11Russkij Faust 11 , Voprosy filosofii i psixol.ogii, May-June, 
1902, pp. 783-795 , Repr. in~' pp. 179-190. 
4. Sergej Bulgakov, n ivan Karamazov (v romane Dostoevskogo 1 Brat'ja 
Karamazovy') kak filosofskij tip" , public lecture delivered in Kiev, 
November 21, 1901. Page references are to the repr. in B., Ot 
Marksizma k idealizmu. Sbornik statej (1896-1903) (SPb., 1903 ), 
pp . 83-112. 
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solely to the economic but als o to the ethical bases of Socialism, 

to Socialism seen as "a general philos op hy of life, or more widely 

still, as a religion" (p. 105). Ivan doubts the three fundamental 

articles of faith of this religion: regarding the absoluteness 

o f the moral imperatives which re quire the sacrif ice in the name 

o f i mpersonal progress or of the go od o f others of one's own good 

and interests; also, regarding what may be c a lle d the pr ice of 

progress where the h appiness of future generat ions is bought at 

the pr ice of the unhappiness o f pr esent generat ions ; and finally, 

rega rding t he future of humanity, in whose name all these sacri

fices are made ( pp. 105-106). 

I n 'T'he Br others Karamazov Dostoevskij shows "the incompatib

ility of philosophical materialism or positivism and the ethical 

momentum which Socialism demands; the disease of religious 

u nbelief which also paralyses social i dealism" (p. 1 09 ). If 

Faust, for al l the universality of his situation and his resp onse, 

remains profoundly a German creation, then Ivan ~aramaz ov with 

his tormented conscience i s, apart from the universal relevan ce 

of h i s questioning, profoundly a Russian intelligent . The Russ ian 

obsession with ethical questions arises from the clear disparity 

between the ethic a l and the real in Russian society (pp. 109-111). 

And Bulgakov concludes his lecture with Hitja Karamaz ov's dream 

of the starving child in a burnt-out village who is crying, and 

who is left to cry. 
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This dream constantly, throughout the nineteenth century, 
has haunted the Russian intelligentsia. And the intellig
entsia is haunted now, in 1901, b y the fact that in many 
provinces, for thousands of miles on end and in the midst 
of millions of the population, that little child goes hung
ry and is crying. But to us his crying is muffled and we 
can't on our own even help him. Let this dream haunt us 
and let our conscience torment us while we are impotent to 
school the little child, to feed him, while he is "poor and 
black with black despair", until nall people e mbrace one 
another and sing glad songs" ( p . 112). 

In other words, the Russian intelligentsia cannot rest content 

with the religion of western Socialism. Its ethical concern 

and compass ion must lead it, in Bulgakov's view, to move on to 

a"higher synthesis/ ••• / which will comprise a fusion of the 

economic demands of Socialism with the principles of philosophical 

idealism, and the justification of the former by the latter" 

(p. 109). Lunacarskij's reply was extremely polemical, and in 

some respects crudely mi srepresented Bul gakov , but in the 

reaction to Bulgakov's lecture his own ideas further took shape, 

and indeed it may be thought that to Bulga~o v are due certain 

basic tenets of his philosophical thought in the next decade. 

The background to the broad decision to join battle with the 

'idealists' has been given above, but the particul ar element in 

Bulgakov's lecture which incensed Lunacarskij was undoubtedly 

his critique of Nietzsche. To Lunacarskij Bulgakov's representation 

of Nietzsche's brilliantly erratic career and final disintegration 

as the result of an irreconcilable conflict between his atheism 

and his profoundly ethical nature (Bulgakov, pp . 92-93) was 
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totally unacceptable. It cannot be said that the section of his 

article dealing with Bulgakov's treatment of Nietzsche is clearly 

thought out, 5 nonetheless behind the vituperation he claims that 

Nietzsc he's collapse resulted from 11 heredit y , t he terrible 

intellectual effort requi red for the transvaluation of all values, 

but principally /from/ what, in Nietzsche's op i nion, sent to 

their graves Kleist and Hoelderlin, yes, and Lessing and Schiller -

the philistine obtuseness of their contemporaries 11 (f:KIP, p . 186). 

Nietzsche, he declares, had not at the time o f his breakdown 

come to a dead end, rather an avenue of fruitful deve l opment was 

cut off by it: tl : ,;.,. ... at the end of his life Niet zsche came 

back to the same thing , to the idea of culture - only he had 

completely freed himself from his pess i mistic convictions, from 

his Buddhism and his leanings towards decadence. It is a 

terrible loss for humanity that Nietzsche's last, most i mportant 

book remained unfinished because he was constantly go ing forward, 

this a p ostle of truthfulness and courage •1 (p. 187). ' Having thus 

5. The article as a whole is something o f a harangue. Bulgakov 
is quite unjustly accused of Russian chauvinism in his prai se of 
Dostoevskij's thought and in his appropriation for Russians of 
ethical concern. He is in fact at pains to e mphas ize that Brat'ja 
Karamazovy is formall y not in the same class as Faust, and his 
discussion of the weakness of the Russian susceptibility to 
ethics is original and penetrating (Bulgakov, pp . 106, 110-111). 
I.E. Ermolaev describes how Lunaaarskij a maz ed him and Bogdanov 
in Vologda by the speed with whiQh he wrote the article "Tragizm 
zizni i belaja magija" against Berdjaev , a few months after 11Russkij 
Faust''· The article was completed in little more than an hour 
(Ermolaev,"Moi vosr,ominanija", p. 8 ). One can well believe that 
the same compositional practice applied to 11Russkij :F'aust ". 
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defended Niet zs che from Bulgakov's a ttemp t to equa te him with 

the 'Russian Faust', Iva n Xaramazov, Lunacarsk ij g oes on to 

identify him instead with the German Faust. Rather questionab ly, 

he equates Wille zur Macht with the ur ge to cre a tivit y , and 

thus provides a bridge between the t wo. rrTo be a creator, to 

realize one's own i deal, to see around oneself flo ur ishing life 

evokes feelings o f joy , love, gentleness, gratitude ; a nd to 

feel the efficacious and abundant a pplication of one ' s streng th 

that is happi ness .•• ' What is happiness,' Niet zsche asks: 

' A sense o f growing p ower.' And of cours e this is most full y 

expressed in creativity. This is also the happ iness of Faust, 

Part II ••• n ( p . 188) . The crucial question of the ethical 

sanction of the 'religion ' of Socialism he answers with a 

distort e d paraphrase of Bulgakov' s ac count of Karamazov's questions 

on the ethics of Socialism: 

1. 'The question of the absoluteness of the mora l i mperat ives 
which re quire sacrifices i n the name of impersonal pr ogress, 
or of the g ood of others, of one's own g ood and interests'. 

We -ac knowl edge this q uestion , but why not formulate 
it more simply: "Should I live for aims outside the circle 
of my personal interests, or only for pur e l y personal 
in t ere s t s n ( p • 1 8 2 ) • 

The a nswer is not to be sought in metaphysic al moral sanctions, 

but in the human organism as it has evolved: "Man. is not con-

tent ed , he suffers and cre a te s ideals, he g oes forward and, 

dying, passes on his prece p ts to his children and grandchildren, 

not . so as to justify the world and not because of pangs of con-
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science but because in the h a rd struggle for survival he has 

become adapted to creativity and struggle '' (p. 183). Moreover, 

compassion towards the 'little child ' is not called for: "Le t 

our conscience be stil l ! We have no need of its g oad to make 

us school the 'little child', because we want to find in him an 

ally i n the struggl e, and struggle is our life ••• Be a Man-God! 

but does this me a n: be a villain, or a banker , or a v irtuous 

philistine? ' Enough!' Ni e tzsche would say , 'the egoism of 

the Man-God is beneficent as a thunderstorm' 11 (p. 188 ). 

Needless to say this does not answer Bulgakov's point that 

while all men are equal before God they are not a ll Equal before 

Nature (Bulgakov, p. 104); and the division of ethics into 

that of the mas ters and that of the slaves is as inevitable for 

Niet zs che /Faust as it was for Niet zsche/Karamazov. Lunacarski j's 

oniy a nswer to this is: 11 In the final ana l ys i s pre dat ors and 

destroyers are weak and short-live d because they ar e alone, but 

'knights of the s p irit' h a ve life everlastingn ( p . 188 ). 

Bulgakov a r g ue d tha t the criticism tha t the two parts of 

Goethe' s Faus t we re not internally unified was just ified in the 

sense that the second par t doe s n o t constitute an answer to 

the gnoseological proble ms raised by the first part, but rather 

resolves them by deciding to le~ve the m alon e - it offers a 

practical , not a theoretical solution of the problem (Bulgakov , 

p. 108). Lunacarskij, while appearing to bloodily savage Bulgakov, 
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agreed, He denied emphatically that the first part of Faust 

was a 'gnoseological' tragedy and instead declared it to be Ila 

tragedy of all of human life in its entirety 11 (p. 189) , 

The sense of the tragedy is 11eternal dissatisfaction, eternal 

striving , of which the urge to cognition is only an element 11 

( p , 1 90) . He apparently does not detect any hint in Faust that 
, Faust's pursuit of physical gratification is a dead end, and 

while ridiculing Bulgakov's suggestion tha · the sub-plot with 

Margarete is 11 irrelevant rr he sees it only as a "divine portrayal 

of the sweet, transient illusions of love, its cruel, crude, terrible 
disappointmentsn, and adds nschop enhauer could see this 11 (loc. cit.). 

Thus, in Lunacarskij's view, Faust ' s course of action in 

Part I is wholly admirable. • 1True, Faust is tormented by the 

unattainability of absolute knowledge, he curses schola sticism, b ut 

he ask s instead - life, youth, love! he begins a new life, 

not in purs uit of science b u t in pursui t of c ompl ete self -gratif -

ication . And that is where the tragedy of Goethe ' s Faust begins 11 

I ( p . 1 9),· The cause is, curiously , that, although Faust's des ires 

a re impeccably fi ietzschean - r1the lust for life, p ower, the e pic 

sweep, passionrr - his achie vements in these areas are vitiated 

b y Me phistopheles, the e mbodiment of 11 d isinte gr a ting , cold, 

s c e pt ical , mocking Re as on 11 , And so Man must go on, forever 

unsatisfied. That is the tragedy ( p . 190). 

It would seem from this that Lunacarskij must logically 
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denounce the first 'gnoseological' scenes as irrelevan t to the 

'real' tragedy . His scheme would appear to suggest that Faust's 

gnoseological d oub tings are a kind of minor, possibly delusive, 

problem which he solves b y getting back his youth and go ing off 

to live a riotous life inihe world out s ide. This a ~pears to 

suggest that there is no development a fter Faust enters Auerbach's 

Cellar! The remainder of the tragedy, i.e. Farts I and II, is 

presumably mere re petitive descript ions of Faust's 'lust for 

life', and the prompt ings of his sce ptical Reason to move on 

to something else. 

Parts I and II are related, Lunacarski j observes, "because 

they both give an answer to the question of illusions and the 

true foundations of life " (p. 188) . This i s clearly an inadequate 

interpretation and one can only turn against their author 

Lunacarskij 's own strictures that: 11It,:r. Bulgakov considers 

irrelevant ever y thing that does not fit into the narrow framework 

of his understanding of Faus t" (p. 190). In fact, Faust's 

failure to find fulfilment in Part I could have provided Lunacarskij 

with a ready tex t for a sermon on the ~hortcomings of 

individualism (Bulgakov hints at this, op. cit., p. 1 09). 

From this p olemical exchange would seem t6 derive a number 

o f concepts crucial to Lunacarskij's own philosophy as it developed. 

He here juxtap osed for the first time Dostoevski j 's r:an-God and 

.Nietzsche's Superman; he has pointed out to him t he need for 
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an ethical justific 2 tion of Socialism (the standard of his 

p olemic against Bulgak ov c an only have increased his a wareness of 
this need ); a n d the relatedness of Faust•s practical 'solution ' 
of his gn oseological problems at the end of Part II to the i de a ls 
of Soc i a lism is explicitly st a t ed . It se ems clear that the 
underlying conce p t of his play Faust and the City owes much 
to Bul gakov 's for mulations. 6 

11 The Russian Faustn was only Lunacarski j's second serious 
article and is re mar kable pr i marily for its p oor construction. 
Nonetheless, Lunacarskij clearly holds a d i ffe rent pos ition from 
Bulgakov and articulates this. The i mpression is of a verbat i m 
re port of i mpass ione.d and somewhat de ma g og ic speech. Lunacarskij 
was himself evidently not satisfied that he had suf f icient l y 
covered this topic, a n d returned to t he subject on l y a year or 
so later in a fur ther article in his series a gainst the idealists 
entitled HThe I dealist and the Positivist as Psychological Types", 7 
and again , at l ength, in "Metamorphosis of a Thinker' 1 • 

8 

6. Indee d Lunacarskij' s interpretat ion of Faust lay substant ially i n the f ramework of Bulgakov 's throughout his life. He wrote in 1932 of the end of Fau s t, Part II: 11 rt· is a pro found prophecy of a democratic and, as it were, a Socia list per iod of the life of humanity" (L. , 11 Ge te-dramaturg" , Sovetski j t eatr, No . 4, 1932, pp. 10-12. Re pr. VI/171-1 72 , 
7. L., "Ideali st i pozitivist kak psixologiceskie tipy 11

, P r avda, No 1, 1904, Repr. in tKIP, pp . 256-283 , to which page numbers refer. The title ironicaI'ly echoes that of Bulgakov's lecture 11 Ivan Karamazov / •.• / kak filosofskij tip 11 , 

8. L., 11 Metamorfoza odnogo myslitelja", repr. in EKIP , pp . 284-345, 
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In deciding to attack the idealists from a psychological 

rather than a philosophical angle Lunacarskij was guided by the 

fact that metaphysic a l systems can possess great aesthetic beauty: 

none cannot deal by criticism of their systems with those metaphys

icians / e. g . Kant/ who possess creative genius to a degree 

unheard of in Russia (with the p ossible exception of Dostoevskij 

if we stretch a point, not to me ntion our contemporaries !); 

indeed not, but by criticism of the temperament which desires 

consoling lies, and which cannot assert its individuality and 

will to life and p ower whil e stand ing firmly on the ground of 

empirical reality alone" ("Idealist ••• 1i ~ p. 262). Perhaps the 

most interesting fea t ure of the artic le is precisely that it clar

ifies his attitude towards his own literary works : if in the strugg le 

against metaphysicians "you can only contrast your own psycho-

logical type with the psychological type of the metaphysician, 

9 and leave judgement to the aesthetic sensibility of those around" 

it follows that one can only oppose to 0 the 'poetry' of their 

s ys tems superior poetry of an e mpiricist persuasion This 

Lunacarskij i mmediately does in his article by characterizing the 

psycholog ical t ype of the cheerful empiricist with an excerpt 

from Nic holas Lenau's Faust (in his own translation ) in which 

Lenau's Georg poetically explains his philosophy of life to 

Fa ust (pp . 264-265), 

9. liy emphasis. 
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Lunacarskij's decision to translate the whole of the Austrian 
Catholic's Faust was c l early mot iva ted b y his desire to buttress 
the critical attacks on the i dealist s ' ' Metaphysical p oetry' 
with what mi gh t be described as 'positivist poetry'. His 
own stories should perhaps be seen in the same light. 

That the Bulgak ov controvers y focussed his attention on 
Lenau, and on his Faust and other e p ic p oe ms, is hinted at in 
a reminiscen ce of 1 925. Lunacarskij had a pparently come across 
Lenau' s name in the histories of literature as one of the classic 
writers of German literature and had indeed read that as a 
lyricist he virtually deserved to be placed alongside He inrich 
Heine. Tha t Lenau should in s p ite o f this be virtually unknown 
in Russia intrigued Lunacarskij, but investigat ion of the 
l yr ic poetry left him unenthusiastic. It may be that it was 
precisely the Faust controversy which drew his attention to 
Lenau's e p ic poetry. He recalls that 1~hen I went on to his 
l yrical e p ic poe try I was ov e rcome by admiration 11

• Lunacarskij 
gives a d~tailed cha racteriza tion of Lenau : 

I was well aware what vital proble ms, what accursed questions, questions by no means fully explor8d by ourselves , were i nvest i gated by religious philosophy. Lenau lived at a most p ortentous momen t in the development of religiophi losophical thought, when that though t was disentangling itself from the snares of all sorts of orthodoxy and was advancing, through rationalism and pantheism and Hegelianism, to David StrauB, to Feuerbach, and beyond. These last heights Lenau did not scale, but within him there struggled convulsively, throwing out Bengal lights of gre a t beauty, a warm longing for consolation and for religious op timism -
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with honest y , free-thinking, human pride, which already, 
after the manner of Feuerbach, opposed itself to celestial 
mirages. 10 

His long artic le, a ppended to the translation of Faust, confirms 

the belief that he saw in Lenau, the Roman Cathol ic believer 

in the process of emancipating himself from the nsnares of all 

sorts of orthodoxy .i , a poetic force with which to oppose the 

champions of a new religious metaphysics . 

By demonstrating on the example of Lenau the component 

elements of which a complex relig ious p hilosophy consisted, 

he hoped to divide off the objectionable elements from the sound 

and to show that precisely the for mer (the 'snares 1 ) were those 

taken up by the i dealists, while the latter (religious op timism) 

were by no means incompat ible with ' positivism'. He sees tr ue 

relig ious philosophy as consisting of a lyrica l and an int e llectual 

element. He posits a scale of achievement in accordance with 

intellectual power: 11 If the int e llect of an unusually sensitive 

person is weak we have before us the unknown hero of some roman ce; 

the more powerful/the intellect/ the greater the ability to 

generalize his feelings , we have progressively the lyrical 

artist, the ethical philosopher, and finally the religious teacher 
11 or reformer". Lunacarskij saw Lenau as standing on the border-

10. L., ~tjudy kriticeskie. ZapadnoevropejskaJa literatura (M.-L., 
1 925), pp. 10-11 (For~word). Cited hereafter as EKZL. 
11. L., 11 N. Lenau i ego filosofskie p oemy 11 , in N. Lenau, Faust. 
Poema, tr. Anatolij Anjutin (SPb., 1904), p. 1. In the last sentence 
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line between poet and philosopher. And again the closeness of 

his view of Lenau to his own literary practice in later years 

is striking: 11 He suffers his though t, his ideas play out a drama 
in his soul and pour out from it as dialogues, confessions and 
sermons. But Lenau had a powerful intellect, a truly philos 

ophical intellect: he suffered no inner torment which he 

didn't trace to a generalized cause, making it profoundly 

significant, elevating it to the level of a universal torment" 
(V/8 ). In Luriacarskij's view, Lenau's Faust is to be rated more 
highly than Marlowe's, and indeed second only to the Faust of 

Goethe. 

Lunacarskij showed in his co~par ison of Goethe's and Lenau's 
work that he had penetrated considerably deeper into the former 
work than he had at the time of the retort to Bulgakov. He does 
not merely take his facts from those given by Bulgakov and re

interpret them, but has an independent knowledge of other con
temporary interpretations. He now argues that the unity of 

Goethe's Faust is not in the fact both parts 11 give an answer 

to the quest ion of illusions and the true foundations of lifen, 
a definition vague enough to cover virtually any art of whatever 
a ge or tendency, but that they are inte grated as fully as was 

11. (continued) the word 'reformer' is replaced by 'great revolutionary leader' in the Collected Works, the text for which is based on the ~KZL text. No indication is g iven that the texts var y apart fr"mn"iserious distortion' of the text by the t ypist of the 1 925 v ersion (See V/7, 645). 
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Goethe's own identity. The link between the two parts, he 

decla res, is the link between youthful fire and the wisdom of 

mature years, the wisdom of act ive realism. From an 1 ethico

psychological' viewpoint the work is a magnificent story of the 

human soul in its searchings, in which it vaguely intuits its 

true greatness, its present task and which finally finds its 

p lace in the universe (V/11-12 ). What exactly he meant by an 

•ethico-psychological viewp oint' he explained in 1 925: 

In the first p l ace I saw behind a literary work the author, the poet, on whom I would often dwell with great love and attention, and behind him - this was much more importantthe milieu which formed him and to which he gave expression. 
To this day I take the view that the social content moulded in this or that lite r ary work and reflected individually i n its for ms c an best be understood through the biography or, more pre cisely, through the psychological profile of the author (EKZL, pp. 3-4). -

Corresp ondingly Lenau s tragedy reflects his own discordant 

inner nature, affe cted by the malaise of his times: his Faust, 

Georg and I1e phistopheles make telling critic isms of Catholicism, 

yet the .end is orthodoxly Catholic and unconvincing . His char

acters are inconsistent and the dramatic structure is shaky (V/12). 

Faust himself argues from Catholic premises: rrAccepting that the 

universe is a monarchy Faust declares himself a pretender to the 

throne and chokes with rage as he senses that this c:13. im is 

ridiculous in view of his human limitations and pathetic weaknessrr 

and Lunacarskij goes on to show in his next words that his own 

Faust's delusions are in many ways the weaknesses of Lenau's, 
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rather than of Goethe's, Faust: 11 If Faus t knew tha t Nature is 
a de mocracy in which, to use ·Napoleon's words: 'All c areers are open 
to talent', i n which humanity raises itself ever higher by the 
exertions of its marvellous brain and kn ows empirically of no 
being more intell i ge nt than man/ ••• / then his pride would be 
half satisfied and would half turn into an impulse to energ etic 
activity. He would know then that all living things tr a vel on 
the scale of progress not a t all in chains of slavery and causality, 
as he supp oses, but only limiting each other, each in accordance 
with his p owers, which with some are increas ing , with others 
diminishingtt (V/16). The resolution of this delusion, as we 
shall see, is central to Lunacarskij 's Faust and the City. 

Lunacarsk ij notes also a dramatic difference in Mephistopheles 
in the two tragedies. He no longer equates Goethe's Mephistopheles 
with the cold light of Reason ( cf. "Russkij Faust", p . 190) 
but sees him as the s pirit of vulgarity, p etty-mindedness and 
debauchery (V/13). Lenau' s Me phistopheles, on the other hand 
is the ~pirit not of nihilistic c ynicism, but of cre at i ve doubt, 
and is intellectually gre a tly sune rior to Faust, the wide-eyed 
innocent who falls helplessly into his inge nious traps. 
Mephistopheles is a free-think er, with whom J enau unwittingly 
s ympathizes : (p p . 13-14, 17). 

Lunacarsk i j's most detailed study of Goethe's Faust is 
contained as a section in his article nrn the Face of Fate". 
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This article too shows clearly the imprint of Bulgakov's 
12 'framework'. The article is of particular value for having 

been written at about the time of the tr a nslation of Lenau•s 

Faust, a n d gives a more det a iled view of the development of 

Lunacarskij's understanding of Goethe's as distinct from 

Lenau's Faust. 

The polemical ex changes this time are with the German 

commentators. Lunacarskij' s contemp t for them as Germans 

contrasts surprisingly with his denunciation of Bulgakov's 

s upp osed chauvinism at the end of 11 The Russ ian Faust 11 • 
13 

12. The structure of the article too seems to owe a lot to 
that of Bulgakov in that Lunacarskij compares and contrasts 
Hamlet and Haup t mann 's Heinrich (from Die v e rsunkene Glocke) 
and finds their esse n tial characteristics synthesized in Goethe 's 
Faust. , L., 11Pered licom roka. (IC filosofii tragedii)" , Obrazovanie, 
No. 9, 1903 , Section III, pp . 85-91. Re pr. in EKIP, pp . 36-110. The title ironically echoes Berdjaev 's article '1K filosofii traged ii. 
Moris Meterlink", in Literaturnoe delo (SPb ., 1902), pp . 163-183. 
13 . e.g. "The commentator s suppose that the scene 'Ravine i n a 
Wood ' takes p lace before Gretchen ' s f a ll. The commentators are 
terribly naive, like old maids: 

Ja naslaideniem strast' svoju tu;u 
I, nasladjas 1

, pylaju snova stras t'ju /Faust I, tr. Xolodk ovskij / 
This lang uage , a pparently, i s completely incomprehensible to German 
commentators''· No doubt this is true of Xolodkovsk ij 's Russian, 
but the y evidently unders tand Goethe 's German better than does 
Lunacarskij. The original lines 

So t auml' ich von Begierde z u GenuG, 
Und i m GenuJ1 verschmacht' ich nach Be g ierde /Faust, I, 1 Wald 

und Hohl e'/ 
are less unambiguously sexual, and the whole s peech, which is 
addressed to the Erdgeist , refers to Faust's progre ss so far. ir om 
the rest of the scene it is clear that Ilephistophele s i s endeav
ouring to overco~e ~aust's circumspe c t reluctance to c onsummate his 
passion. 
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In general the thesis of the artic le as it relates to Faust is 

contained in Luna~arskij's mistranslation and misinterpretation 

of the concluding lines of Part II : 

Vse prexodjascee 
Lis' otrazen'e, 
Vecnost' manjascaja /!/ 
Bkryta v mgnoven'i! 
Nevyrazimoe 
Zdes' pr otekaet 
Strastno l jubimoe 
Nas v ozvysaet! 

Cf.: Alles Vergangl iche 
Ist nur ein Gleichnis; 
Das Unzulangliche 
Hier wird's Ere i gnis; 
Das Unbeschreibliche, 
Hier ist's getan; 
Das Ewi gwe i bl iche 
Zieht uns hinan. 

Lunacarskij continues, 11 We insist that our translation conveys 

accurately the spirit of this chorus: das Ewi g-Weibliches /sic/ 

of Goethe, the eternal feminine, is the passionately loved ideal, 

the abstraction of any great aim whatsoever, as the eternal 

masculine is pa ssionate loving, striving itself - Faust!" (EKIP, p .1 09), 

Insist as he may, the fact of the matter is that Lunacarskij's 

enthusiasm for sy~thesis has caused him to vulgarize Goethe's work 

to enable him to claim it as an expression of Empir ic-criticism 

with Niet zschean attachments. 

Der That - the deed, the act, the fact - that is the 
essence of being; according to Faust the essence of being 
is will, not in the sense of something concealed behind 
act~henomena, but precisely in,the sense of the complete 
absence behind the m of anything other than the phenomenon 
itself, In this Faust agrees not only with contempor ary 
voluntarism, which sometimes smacks of Schopenhauerian 
metaphysics, but also with Empiric-criticism, for which 
acts of will and natural p henomena are ultimately reducible 
to the same thing - to that whic h is happening, to that 
which is laking place , to action acting itself, Nietzsche's 
philosophy of nature says the same thing. This is not the 
place to go into details (tKIP, p, 89 ), 
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Nevertheless, he does g o into details, and roundly 

abuse s a German commentator for failing to see that Goethe 

was a premature Empirio-criticist (EKIP, p. 90). He also 

criticizes Nietzsche for failing to see the nquintessence 

of Nietzschen in Faust's attitude to the f ounding of his 

colony, and even declares, "Nietzsche distorts the end of 

Faust strikingly and so proves that even geniuses, and 

philologists at that, can read great books frivolously n 

(ibid., p . 104 ). The key to such an interpretation, however, 

is missing for any one not ava iling himself of Lunacarskij's 

or Xolodk ovskij's translation. Thus 

Herrschaft gewinn' ich, Eigentum! 
Die Tat is alles, nichts der Ruhm. 

becomes 

Net / ,/ vlasti /zazdaju/ Podcinjat' sebe ••• 
Nev slave delo, a v bor 1 be! 

/Lunacarskij ' s translation/. 

After this mistranslation Lunacar s kij e xcla ims: t1Nietzsche! 

Yes, in these last s peeches we have the quintessence of 

Niet zsche: lust for strength, power. Will sur Macht / sic/ . 

And yet Niet zsche did not understand the e n d of Faust / • . • / 11 

(ib i d ., p . 1 03 ) . 14 

Luna c a r ski j ' s a rticle purp or ts to be a d i~c ussion of the 

14. Ther e is no r e fer enc e in the section on Faust to Bul gakov , 
al t h ough the origina l jux t a p os i tion of Faus t and Ni etzsche had 
b e e n mad e by h i m. 
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philosophy of trage dy. 15 
Having discussed the merits and failings 

of other dramatic characters he proceeds to define Faust as 
Goethe portrays him as a "positive tragic type" (EKIP, p . 87) . 
He finds no fault with Goethe' s hero as he had with Lenau's, although 
he accepts that he develops. As we have shown he misinterprets 
Goethe, an d his account of Faust 's development represents 
pr i marily his own ideal: he is describing the Faust le gend as 
he himself would have written it in 1 903 . 

As we would expe ct 'Goethe's' Faust out gr ows Romant ic idealism. 
Two souls l ive in his breast only until he grows out of this 
infantile dis order and becomes an Empiricist (p. 88) . Another 
cause of his suffering is his irrepressible desire to experience 
every thing and to create, his lust for strength, p owe r and life. 
His discontent is his " lust for ever increasingly abundant life". 
He is primarily a man of will, and one whose will is not eroded 
by Reason (pp . 87-~9). His plan to create a city arises not from 
any motive of altruism, but from his creative urge. The most 
striking part of the whole article is undoubtedly Luna~arskij's 
digression pn altruism and creativity, which shows the extraordinary 
conclusions to which his synthesizing could lead him: 

15. The ironic echoing of Berdjaev ha s been men~ioned. Be rdjaev 's article is in fact s ystematically attac ked i n L., "Tragizm zizni i belaja magi ja 1', t:K I P , pp. 1 91-213 . - -
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Faust is a creator. ',vhat, pray, is there of ·altruism in an art ist. For instance, he hews from the marble the statue of a goddess, he is inspired b y his work, - is he a n a ltruist ? He works chiefly for the sense of his own power , for the feeling of the freedom of his crea tive genius. Is it really i mp ossible for a politicia n / 'obscestvennyj dejatel' '/ to work in this way? The pe op le, society are for him a lump of marble from which h e creates a beautiful humanity in accord-ance with his ideal ••• I s he an altruist ? He is not interested in your happiness, reader, and p ossibly for the s ake of y our happ iness he would not sacrifice a fingernail - on the contrary , if y ou get in his way he will destroy you, he will, like Heinrich, defend with fire and lumps of rock the crowd against itself - it must become beautiful, it is the material, and it must be penetrated b y the crea t ive idea of ge nius , (pp .104-105). 

Referring more s pecifically to Faust's city, he continues: 

Of course colonization should be carried out as gently as p ossib l e. Faust too desires this ; but if it c an be · bought only at the pr ic e of injustice, then this must be resolved upon: individual errors and even crimes will b e los t in the general flow of growin g life and, i n t he final analysis, the superior race a nd the superior type of civilization have a decisive right to crowd out the i nfer i or if they do not wish, or are incapab le of rising to their leve l . In general cruelty should b e avoided not be c a use of altruism, but because brutality distorts culture and excites base instincts . ( p • 1 06 ) • 1 6 

If in f ac t Goethe's Faust d id illustrat e these sentiments 
one would marvel with Lunacarskij that Nie tzsche should n ot have 
recognized his s p iritual k inship with him. Iunacarskij offers 

16. The sect ion rtDoktor Faust 11 is repr. in Goethe, Faus t, tr . V. Brjus ov lM.-L. , 1928), pp . 9-32. Re pr . in OTID, II, pp. 371-391. The nassages quoted are in OTID, II, 3o5-38~Al, Dejc in his note~ states that Lunacarskij adap ted and supplemented the original text for the Brjusov Foreword. In fact only excisions a ppear to have been made , mostly of cross-references to Hamlet and Die versunkene Gl ocke, or of abuse of other critics, and direct references to Empirio-criticism. Luna~arskij's editing of this article 0 no doubt testifies more to overwork than to the endurance of the beliefs expressed in it . 
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the digression as his pers onal view, but acknowledges, 11 The 
fewer a man 's personal p owers and gifts the greater the joy he 
will derive from social, party, class sentiment. 1he crowd is 
not by any me ans inferior to the genius when it struggles for 
culture, for fullness of life, for enlightenment 11 (p. 110). 17 

Lunacarskij did no t s peedily abandon this extreme Niet zschean 
position of enthusiasm for the exce p tional individual, but gradually 
modified his notion that the paths of the great and the s mall 
ran parallel. If at this time one senses that the Sup erman for 
Lunacarskij me ans essentially himself vis-~-vis the p opular 
masses, the n after the 1905 revolution his view of the Superman 
evolves conside r ably. His somewhat peremp tory dismissal of art 
as a lower form tha n 'social creativity' is retract ed , the scheme 
becomes less abstrac t, as he b egins to a ~ply i t to the e x isting 
social situation in Russia as seen through the e yes of a p olitic a lly 
active Bolshev i k . 

This then is the background to Lunacarskij's choice of 
subject matter for his p lay Faust and the City . He a ctually b e gan 
work on the p lay, as has been ment ioned , shortly after completing 
The Ki ng's Barber. In 1906 he s ketched out the plot which, he 
suggests, had been in his mind for some time , but it wa s not until 
1910 that he wrote the pl ay out, in one month while staying in 

17. Omitted from the 1928 reprint. 
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the village of Introdacqua in the Abruzzi mountains. The text 

as we have it today consists of the 1910 text as amended in 1916: 

the amendments, Lunacarskij states, consisted pr incipally of 

"very considerable abridgements". The text was not altered 

after December, 1916, and the play was first published in March, 

1918. 18 

In 1918 Lunacarskij characterized his concern in the p lay as 

i 1the resolution in dramatic form of the pr oble m of genius, with 

its drive to enlightened absolutism, on the one hand, and of 

democracy on the other" (P'esy, p. 133). In fact the p lay's 

central concern is with the path of the exceptional individual 

to collectivism. 19 There seems no doubt that this turn to the 

play owes much to Lunacarskij's contact with Gor'kij and to his 

work on Novaja ~izn' in 1906. Already in early 1907 a solution 

to the problem of power is hinted at: "the hope of the victory 

18 . See "Vmesto pre dis lovij a", in L., Faust i g orod (1918). Repr. 
in F'esy, p. 133. In fact here Lunacarskij gives 1908 as the date 
of his sojourn at Introdacqua: he gives 1910 in the Foreword to 
DP, I. Lunacarskij had just moved to Capri in 1908 and although 
it is possible that he holidayed at leng th in the Abruzzi that 
year it seems unlikely, since his son had just been born and he 
was supposed to be working for Gor'kij. His hero in Dalekaja Pasxa (191 3 ) sojourns in Francavilla al mare (in the Abruzzi) when all 
seem to have deserted him. This would seem to correspond to Luna
cSrsk ij's mood in 1910 after the break with Gor'kij when, as he says, 
11 I left Capri for g ood and wandered toge ther with my wife for some 
time to various p laces in Italy" (VP , p . 50). 
19. It is tempting to speculate that Korolevski j bradobrej is based 
on the Problemkreis of Fau s t, I just as Faust i g orod is based 
on Part II. Lunacarski j explicitly a cknowledges the latter debt i n 
the Foreword to the play. 
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of practical reason, of highly organized matter, of the colle ctive 

Man is the idea most conducive to the emergence of the p owers of 

each individual". 
20 

Gor'kij's concern at the intelligentsia's 'renegacy' from 

the revolutionary cause has been mentioned, as have his schemes 

for counteracting the reaction by altering the character of the 

nznanie 11 symposia i n the direction of grea ter p ublici:sm. The 

link between Gor'kij and the theme of the play as it came to 

be written can be seen more clearly from a vast article, which 

Lunacarskij wrote for one of Gor'kij's symposia, entitled 

"Philistinism and Individualism". 
21 

It is not too much to say 

that in this article is contained the entire philosophy of Fa ust 

and the City. 
22 

A central place in the article is occup ied by a development in 

Luna,5arskij's attitude to Nietzsche hence, as we have seen, to 

20. L., n/Novye/dramy 11 , KERL, p. 167. 
21. L., 11 Mescanstvo i individualizm 11 , in Ocerki filosofii kollektivizma. Sbor.ni:\c I (SPb.: - 11 znanie 11 , 1909), pp. 219-351. Repr. in L., Mescanstvo i individualizm (M., 1923), pp. 5-136. Page references are to this latter edition, cited hereaf ter as £:1!.!• 
22. Nonetheless, one must disagree when_N.A. Trifonov, referring to one of M.F . Andreeva's letters in which she mentions the intention of Gor 'kij and Lunacarskij to write a joint "New Faust 11 claims: 11 It was precisely at this time that there was born Luna carskij's drama Faust i forod which, in the author's words, Gor'kij approved 'in outline "'N. A. Tr'ifonov, "A. V. Lunacarskij i M. Gor 'kij 11 , p. 126). 
That this is an overstatement is indicated by the Foreword to the 1918 edition of the play . And by the history of Lunacarskij's interest in the Faust theme. 
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his understanding of Faust. The Superman he now contrasts with 
Gor'kij's 'Man' / 1 <5elovek 1

/. The major shift in his concern is 
from the subjective, Faast 1 s 'lust for more abundant life' as 
a source of subjective satisfaction, to the objective. And this 
new p osition can now be seen against the background of Luna;arskij's 
preceding articles to be in fact logically untenable. Luna~arskij 
a!'.gaes that as far as Nietzsche is concerned, flThe individual 
himself is in fact completely unimportant to him; he is important 
to him as a force building culture. The Superman is of course 
for him not a set aim but a symbol of an ever- growing, ever-progress
ing ideal in the pursuit of which man constantly excels himself" 01II, 
p. 23). In other Herds the subjective satisfaction of the Superman 
is dependent up on and subordinate in imp ortance to ob j ective 
achievements. But now instead of s yn thesizing Niet zsche with Faust, 
Luna~arskij synthesizes him with Marx. 

Marx too denies the s a cred rights of the individual and acknowledges the priority over them in practice of human progress / ••• /. A true sociologist has one thing in mind - he considers the highest good to be the development of the productive forces of mankind because, as I1arx himself quite rightly observe.a, it is in the long run identic a l ·with the development of the wealth of human nature/ ••• /. If Nietzsche could have overcome his prejudices, and if he had enjoyed the same knowledge of contemporary society as I1arx, he would inevit-ably h ave come to Socialism (ibid., p. 24) ,23 

23. Luna~arskij continued to adhere to this interpretation throughout his life. In 1932 he declared: "As the new Socialist society overcomes its enemies, as the purely cultural task of Soc i alism becomes progressively more prominent, that great growth of the individual, that great growth of humanity in which :-Iarx saw the principal justification of Socialism - so people will progressively 
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There is thus an important development of Lunacarskij's viewpoint in this article. The source of the development is evident from the following section, where he lauds Gor'kij's conce p t of Han. He quotes with great approval from Satin 's speech in The Lower Depths: 

Man - there is the truth. W1.llat is man? It 's not me, not 
you, not them ••• no; it ' s you, me, them, the old man , 
Napoleon, Mahomet ••• all in one. (With his finger he 
traces in the air the figure of a man) . Understand? It's 
vast. In it are all beginnings and endings ••• Everything is in man, everything is for man 

and comments, "This is pride in our history and our future, our great link in time and space/ ••• /" (op. cit., p. 27). He argues against Ivanov-Razumnik that what is needed for the future is precisely the type of the Nietzschean 'ultraindividualist'. A great creative individual cannot but 
rise above the petty self-interest of the property-owning classes to a collectivist philosophy of human development as the highest good. Recognizing his place between past-and future he will strive not for wolfish self-betterment, but for the progress and development of mankind. He will possess 11 a drive to build the edifice of culture, immense and eternal, for the joy of creating great things exceeds many times the creative satisfaction of working on the s mall, the finite which can be fitted within the limits of what is possible for an individual" ( p . 128). Lunacarskij himself points out the parallel between this shift and Gor'kij's development 
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from a Romantic penchant for the audacious individual to 

appreciation of the proletariat as the only force capable 

of realiz ing the further pr ogress of humanity (p . 27). 

This Lunacarskij sees as the great path for the intelli

gentsia to the . cause of proletarian collectivism. 24 It is 

an example of a principle he enuncia.tes: "The gr owth of the 

self-awareness of the race is the great process of the return 

of consciousness to the biol og ical subconscious truth /i.e. 

of racial collectivism/11 (:l3. 122). Not only this, but geni us 

is not a se parate category of mankind. The genius happens, 

for various environmental reasons, to have developed more highly 

than his fellows, yet all men are potentially geniuses. He 

cannot be separated from the people wh i ch h a s nourished him. 

He expresses their collective thought, and without numerous 

obscure forebears, the creators of the very language in which 

he expresses himself, his achievement would be impossible. 

11 Learning from genius the people is learning from itself 11 

(p. 131). There will come a day when social relations will 

24. Cf. his defiant speech as Commissar to the Sojuz dejatelej 
iskusstv that the Bolsheviks 11stand for an 'active minority' 
policy, and in art for union with indiv i dual exce ptional 
talents". L., 11Raz 11 jasnenie p o p ovodu k onflikta s Sojuzom 
dejatelej iskusstv. Beseda 11 , Petrogradskoe exo, April 22, 1918 
(No. 51), p . 3. In MII he a l so envisages the theoretical 
possibility that the proletarian cause may make contacts among 
the intelligentsia as a result of ( possibly temp orary) destit
ution of the l a tter; through an opportunistic realization that 
the proletariat is the major force in the liberation struggle; 
and through philanthropy . These he sees as harmful in varying 
degrees (MII, p. 127). 
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make all men gen iuses , or even greater than the geniuses 

of the past. It is all a matte r of correct 11social hygiene" 

25 ( p. 118). 

In 1932, writing on the centenary of Goethe's death, 

Lunacarskij declared that even Goethe 1 s Faust had now been 

nphilosophically and socially superseded", although "almost 

26 
nobody yet realizes how and by what it has been superseded 11 • 

He meant, no doubt, that its individualistic ethos had been 

superseded by the collectivist Bolshevik philosophy and 

social system (rather than by his own Faust and the City). 

The relationship between Goethe 1 s and his own Faust, as 

Lunacarskij saw it, c an be better understood if we consider 

a theory of the form appropriate to Social-Democratic art 

which Lunacarskij elaborated in 1907. 

Re viewing Leonid .Andreev 1 s The Life of Nan 27 Luna

carskij asked yet again what art's relation to reality should 

be and, to confound his enemies, adopted in its essentials 

the answer of Vladimir Solov'ev that 11 It is the task of 

art to e mbody in perceptible forms that supreme meaning of 

life which the philos opher defines in concepts, which is 

25. Nonetheless commentators who, like Ajzenstadt, identify 
Lunacarskij 1 s Faust as a p urely allegorical figure representing 
the ~istorical intelligentsia are on dangerous ground through 
ignoring the length of time over which the work was written. 
Lunacarskij's Faust is a figure partly autobiogra~hical, partly 
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preached by the moralist, and realized by the historical 

reformer". 11 Art does not ha ve its own lofty aim, but serves 

in its own way the aims of humanity. 11 "It is important 

to reveal the roots of a work of art not from the viewp oint 

of its psychological motifs but of the ideas it contains . 11 

This does not mean, Lunacarskij stresses, that the work should 

be 'civic' - petty-fogging civic-mindedness and tendentiousness 

is a philistine falsification of 'thought content' )idejnost''/ 

(KERL, pp . 178-179). What may be expected of the philosopher, 

the moralist, the reformer or the artist is not this or that 

system, 11not this or that / elem~nt/ of truth as we see it, 

but power, unity, sincerity" (ibid., p. 180). nThus the truly 

artistic work is p hilosophy in images. Anybody who thinks 

that this means philosophy in allegories is sorely mistakenn 

25. (continued) partly Superwan, and only partly intelligent. Cf. hi.s 1932 criticism of a performance of Faust by the German actor Alexander Moissi complaining of the Hamlet-like chara-cter of his Faust: 11 I would say that Moissi's Faust is a real apotheosis of the intelligentsia, of men of the intellect and sopfiisticated sensibility. This is not far from Goethe's aim / .•• / As regards the power of his charm l'foissi' s Faust is an unforgettable rendering. But in all honest y by the same token he is restricted. This is not that Faust who can be a representative of Man.- Faust is a refined intelligent. More inclined to moroseness and analysis than to i mpulses of the will. L., ' 'Faust v poze Gamleta. Pis 'mo iz ~enevy", Vecernjaja Moskva, May 10, 1932 (Ho. 119), p. 3. Repr. VI/497-499, 
26. L., "Faust v p oz e Gamleta", VI/499, This final turning away from the titanic lusts of the Superman re presents a further step towards the social e mphasis which has been observed growing throughout Lunacarskij's successive i nterpretations of Faust. 
27. L., 11/Novye/ dramy", KERL, pp. 153-204. 
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( p. 179). And precisely what Lunacarskij has i n mind he has 

illustrated by refer e nce to Goethe's fig ures of Faust and 

Me phistopheles. 

Re ferring back to Dobroljubov's view of the universality 

of a work's •types' as a criterion of its ar tistic merit, 

Lunacarsk ij extends this to include symbols and proposit ions 

in a work. Nonetheless, he warns, over-enthusiasm for 

universality and broadness c a n lead to sche matic allegorical 

figures and bloodless abstractions. 

It took the genius of Goethe to make such infinitely broad, symbolic figures as Faust and Mephistopheles into living individuals/ ••• /. The broader a conce p t the paler will be the s pecific elements it encompasses, the more abstract. 'rhis is a law of logic. But art breaks this law, it leads to a new phen omenon of the spiritual world - the symbol, which is none other than a living e mbodied concept. Genius can cause abstract ideas to appear before our eyes as real beings able to excite 
28 emotion and bring them to the highest p itch (p. 154), 

Lunacarskij's plan, then, is to exploit these ready-made 

con crete philosophical symbols to demonstrate a "positive 

tragic destiny" in the epoch of Socialism, i.e. to u·odate 

Goethe's Faust. 

28, Lunacarskij is summarily taken to ta.s k for p lacing on the same plane the ;'abstract, far-fet ched abstractions" of Andr eev and the 11 outstanding, truly typical figures of classical works of realism" in E. Gugusvili and A, Jufit, Bol'sevist s ka ja pecat' i teatr ( M. -L~, 1961), p . 119, 
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Bulgakov, in compar ing The Brothers Karamazov with 

Faust, had carefully distinguished between the formal quality 

of the works (in which he owned Dostoevskij 's work incomparably 

inferior), and the thought content /'idejnoe soderzanie'/, in 

which Dostoevskij's work not only equalled, but indeed 

progressed beyond that of Goethe (Bulgak ov, op . cit., p . 106 ). 

Lunacarskij see ms similarly to divide these two elements in 

assuming the possibility of exploiting Goethe's form (his 

characters ) to convey his own 'thought content'. It must 

be s a id i mmediately t hat not only is Lunacarskij's p lay 

inferior in for m to that of Goethe, but it is by any standards 

very weak indeed. Since critics have in general ignored this 

aspe ct or, by implication, found it to be of a high standard, 

it is necessar y to s pe ll out some of its principal faults. 

Lunacarskij was a ware of the essentially 'literary' 

nature of his play, characterized as a ridrama for reading 11 , 

and indeed confess ed that it had never struck him that it 

mi gh~ be pe rformed onfue stage. 29 This, however, he also 

said of Goethe's Faust. 30 

The playwright B. Romasov in a brave l y enthusiastic 

retrospective view of Lunacarskij's plays put it that 11 / ••• / 

Lunacarskij remains,·1even in his p lays, an orator of unusual 

29, See N.A. Petrov, Vstreci s dramaturgami (M., 1957), pp. 46-
48. 
3 0 • L . , 11 Get e - drama t ur g" , VI/ 1 6 7 • 
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power / .•• / 11 and sweeps away his poor characterization 

by observing, !!The intimate psychological drama was alien 

to him. Its torpid construction, its tendency to petty 

details rather than broad generalizations did not answer 

31 to the scale of his temperamen t as a p laywright ". 

Iogann Al'tman similarly finds Lunacarskij's work philo

sophical, but constructs a curious hypothesis on the resolution 

by Marxism-Leninism of the dialectical oppos ition of conce p tual 

and figurative thought, and notes this attribute in Luna

izarskij's work. He does, however, acknowledge that Lunacarskij's 

efforts sometimes fall short of the ideal. 32 

Lunacarskij's Faust and the City has pretensions to be 

not only a philosophical, but also, like Goethe's Faust, 

a profoundly psychological drama. Lunacarskij indeed does 

his utmost to 'humaniz~ his characters, and it can only be 

said that on every occasion he immediately lapses into 

sentimentality. The attempt to portray Faust's joy at 

first · seeing his grandson is an example of this, Fe trov 

in editing the play for performance energetically excised the 

31. B. Romasov, "Dramaturgija Lunacarskogon, Teatral'noe obozrenie, No. 2, 1936, p . 11. 
32, Iogann Al'tman, "Lunacarskij-dramaturg", p . 129. 
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worst excesses from this· scene. 33 Lunacarskij's verse does 

not contribute to the p lay, and frequently lapses into 

doggerel. This is partly due to the fact that he employs it 

princ i pally in l yr ical scenes where he is most like l y to 

display sentimentality. Consider for example, the beginning 

of Scene Six where the Mystic al Knight sings: 

Our ancient mother is full of strong juices, 
The breas t is overflowing with milk 
And it is sweet for the invisible roots to suck quietly The juices of the warm earth deeply (P'esy , p. 201). 

Al'tman's and Romasov's view of a new Marx ist-Len inist 

literary method similarly cannot be applied to the play. 

The characters are obtrusively allegorical: Count Arthur 

obviously represents 'idealism', William Sc ott - political 

opp ortunism, Faustulus - the degenerate pretender, Nielsen -

the spirit of commercial enterprise, and there is also 

the crone Envy and Old Man Revolt. 34 All dance an elaborate 

33. Namely: 'Docurka' became 'doc' moja' (P'esy, ~ . 228 ); totally excised was n ••• he's pushed his little rosy hand into my beard'' (ibid., p. 229), and the philosophizing from nrt's always that way Hith the human youngr1 to 11see how he's smilingr1 (pp . 229-230). These alterations are contained in the acting script for the part of Faust, signed by Petrov to which I had fleeting access in the Central Party J-1.rchive, Institute of Marxism-Leninism, file 45, item 236, sheet 19 and obverse. 
34. The citizens' restraint of Revolt and Envy (P 'esy, p . 179) is a continuation of Lunacarsk i j' s significant p olemic with Leonid Andreev a propos of Car ' -Golod, of which Lunacarskij gives a one-s ided resume in 11B0r'ba s maroderami " , Literaturnoe nasledstvo, II ( M., 1932) , 101-1 04, Re pr. I/425-429 , 
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minuet with Mephistopheles, representing 'reaction', as 

master of ceremonies, a nd demonstrate Luna~arskij's thesis 

of the path of the ultra-individualist (Faust ) to collectivism. 

Their allegorical functions do not in fact harmonize with the 

plot, so that Arthur is puzzlingly irrelevant to the 

story, and Gabriel, the tribune of the pe op le, is required 

symbolically to win from the aged Faust his daughter, Faustina, 

yet from his conservative p olitical views, and from his 

established position in the respect of his fellow citizens, 

the last thing one expects is that he will appear by moonlight 

to snatch Faustina away to the City. 35 The heavily alleg

orical Scene Eight in which Mephistophe les and the shining 

Speranza bandy words is reminiscent of the literary style 

f th b t f X V k • • 36 not o Goe e u o vernysevs lJ. 

35. In this 'lyrical' scene Faustina reels off a narrative exposition and Gabriel, while urgin g her that there is not 
a minute to lose, discourses for two sides of print on the 
situation in Trotzburg, and on the deaths of his mother and 
his wife some years previously (P'esy, pp. 203-205), 
36, This scene also draws fire from Berezark who considers it 
typioal of a flaw running right through Faust i gorod, namely its st ylistic indebtedness to ~aeterlinck, Hoffmannstha l and 
11 even Blok" /but not Andreev'? !/. Notwithstand ine: Lunacarskij spent ten years writing the p lay, he declares: "The symb olic form of the play itself is, we consider, alien to Lunacarskij 
as a p laywright. Here there is evident a transient flirtation with fashion, an uncritical attitude to alien influences. As a result in this p l ay the profound social problems raised by 
Luna~a rskij are to a considerable extent blurred, the social 
problem replaced b y an ethical problemrt (Berezark, p , 243). 
The judgement is no less nonsensical than Berezark's other 
judgenents in the article and i s of interest more as a n example of the decline of critical standards in the '30's than as a 
comment on the play. 
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As far as the relationship between Lunacarskij 1 s and 

Goethe's p lots is concerned the resemblances are purely 

external. Thus the slaying by Faustulus of the brother of 

Ortruda, whom he is vainly trying to seduce, appears with 

its resemblance to the slaying by Faust of Valentin, to 

emulate Goethe for no very apparent reason (pp. 170-171 ). 

In one very imp ortant particular the p lot is quite unmotivated: 

the revolution in Tro tzburg breaks out and runs its c ourse 

because the citizens, including Gabr iel, have no conviction 

that Faust would inde ed punish his own son for murder (pp . 160, 

172 ), whereas in fact Faust would have done so in full rneasure.37 

The most powerful part of the p lay is perhans Faust's 

confront a tion with the soullessness of the universe on the 

Falcon Tower (Scene Seven ) . The realization which comes to 

him at this moment is a development of the Marx-Nietzsche 

synthesis of t1Philistinism and Individualism". 

Thus one cannot agree that this play, which is generally 

considered one of Lunacarskij's best, is genuinely effective 

as a literary work. Aleksandr Dejc states that 11 0ne cannot 

compare these two works /Goethe Is and Lum carskij Is/ as 

regards the scale of the thought and the artistic mastery, 

but it must be borne in mind that Lunacarskij was able as 

37. 11 He shall be punished, should I have to tear from my head 
my right eye as I shall tear from my heart Faustulus 11 (p. 185). 
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(by his own admission) a ' p oet of the revolution' to 

h ymn the pathos o f labour liberat ed, and developed and re

worked the ideas of Goethe, who had not yet seen the 

i mmens e pe rs pe ctives of the building of Socialist society" . 

It has been the p urp ose of the present Chapter to show that 

the links between the two works are considerably more 

tenuous than has been generally believed. 39 

38. Aleksandr De j c, 11 Dramaturgija A. V. Lunacar s kogo'' , in 
P 'esy , -p . 16. 

39 . . Faus t and the City was first p roduce d in 1919 in Kostroma by N. A. Petrov, who produced it also in 1920 a t the Aleksandrin
s k ij Theatre in Leningrad. A historian comme nt s drily tha t 
11for all its abstract revolutionariness, brought out more over 
with the techniques of s chematic symbolism" the p lay moved 
the theatre's repertoire in the right direction. Istorija 
sovetskogo te a tra, ed.-in-chief V. ~ . Rafalovic, Vol. I (1917-1921) ( L. , 1933), p . 149, Further details of the ur oduct i ons, 
and of I'etrov, s motives for pr oducing the p l ay , will be found 
in N. } etrov, Vstrec i s dramaturgami, lJP . 46-52. 
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CHAPTER VII 

A number of mytholog ical plays which Lunacarski j wrote in 

191 8-1919 form a distinctive group of their own. Of these 

The Magi 
1 

must be reckoned his second most controversial 

_lay, outrivalled only b y Oliver Cromwell (1919). It is 

perhaps as well to point out, however, that controver sy has 

raged more around Lunaca rskij's Foreword to the play than 

around the play itself. There Lunacarskij categ orizes the 

underly ing philosophy of i'he Magi as "pan-psychic monism" and 

refers the reader to his 1904 artic l e "The Idealist and 

the Positivist as Ps ychological Types" for a full description 

of the 11Dionysian philosophical relig ion r, which, he states there, 

he had held some time previously, and which had g iven him 

consolation during his solit a ry confinement in the Taganka 

prison.
2 

In the Foreword to The Magi he e mphas izes that he 

no longer adheres to this philosophy and has relegated it 

to " the treasury of my a rtist ic myths 11 (DP, II, 228) . The 

relevant passage in the artic l e describes the impact on his 

developing mind of Fichte and Schelling: from his reading of 

1. L., Magi (Dramaticeskaja fantazija)(M.-Eg., 1919). The 
Foreword is dated J uly 13 , 1919: J aroslavl'. Repr. in DP, 
II, 225-305. Page references are to this latter e d ition-.-
2. He cha r a cteristical l y mistitles the ar ticle ttpozitivist i 
idealist kak biolog icesk ie tipy 11 • 
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them he had derived an extraordinary emotional charge which, 

he st a ted, he still felt. 

I seemed to see an omnipo tent god whose essential being 
was not only absolute p ower but also an unending lust 
for life. And this god whom I visualized turned himself 
into his own antipode - dark unconscious matter, god, 
as it were, in e mbr yo, the world-e gg of the Hindus / ••• / 
He split himself into billions up on billions of finite 
beings and experiences thousands of destinies: no 
tormen t but he experiences it, no humiliation but he 
endures it, no crime b ut he commits it; but in the play 
of light and darkness light gradually preva les, in the 
play of good and evil the good gradually rises, and 
ul t.ima tely my god rises, at the price of his efforts and 
ordeals achieves his former eminence and is crowned on 
the throne of glory, and in him we are all restored to 
consciousness and life; all of us, now g od himself, 
remember ourselves and the life of the g odhead is 
enriched by the memory of his progress from absolute 
darkness to absolute light. Such was the vision which 
the great geniuses of idealism created in me, and it seem
ed to me that scientific monism and the theory of evolution 
were grist to my mill. 

How I know that it was a dream/ ••• / I know that 
it is difficult for aesthetic criticism to pr ove that 
reality is more beautiful than these dreams, but I 
don't regret one iota that I don't believe in dreams, 
and surrender myself unreservedly to reality (EKIP, p . 262). 

Lunacarskij deals more extensively, if lesa inte nsive l y , with 

what the Romantic philosophers meant to h i m i n his autobiography 

(which it seems lik ely was in fact written in 1 919). It will 

be recalled that it was on the occ asion of his first meeting 

with Plexanov that Lunacarskij's attention was drawn to them. 

He recalls that he was reading Schop enhaue~ at the time and 

that Plexanov , after giving subtle and profound criticism 

of Schopenhauer, went on to deliver an 17 inspired and profound 

dithyramb 11 in ~raise of c~chelling and Fichte. As a result 
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the following day LunacaTskij returned the volumes of Sc hopen

hauer to the libra r y , and p iled his wr iting desk high with 

Fichte and Schelling . 

Here Lunacarskij make s more ecplicit the e x tent to which 

his disclaimer of belief in a ''Dionysian philosophic a 1 religion " 

may be regarded as absolute. He makes it clear that he is 

still conscious of the 11 i mmense, beneficia l i nf luence" of' 

Fichte and Schell ing on his p ersonal outlook and that 

indeed the y and Fe uerbach were to a l a r ge extent the insp irers 

of his own a ppr oach to i,arxism (VP, pp . 17-1 8). . 
~ - It is 

c lear from his autobiography tha t he has not in any way, a t 

all events not in 1 919 , retracted his 'appr oach' to Marxism 

as i nspired by the Romantics and their successors. The 

d i s tinction between h i s rejection of the Romant ic dr eam as 

e mpiric a l tFuth and his acceptance of it as p oetry, as the 

express ion o f an e motiona l reali t -1, , is an i mportant one, 

part icularly in the li~ht of the later disputes over this 

issue. 

We have already n ot ed Lunacarskij 's justificat ion of 

'psychological warfare' against the wetaphysicians i n 

discussing the decision to translate Lenau's Faust. It 

may be that the same arguments which he there musters against 

the subversive beauty of metaphys ical systems (of Hhich he 

o ffers his own Romantic 'vision' as an example) can be muster

ed against his own work, even though he endeavour.s to e:il:pha.s-
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ize the distinction between p oetic and philosophical truth : 
11/Poetry/ has the right to nut forward any hypothesis and to 
clothe it in the most poetic colours, for one of its tasks 
is the limitless broadening of the world of human feelings 
and ideas 11 (DP, II, 228). 

The hagi mi ght appear to be a play in the Classical 
style. Not only do the characters bear Latin or Greek names 
and live on what are apparently Greek islands ('Phares', 
'Trezos') but the verse form and the interrelation of action 

with rational reflection are very much as in t~e style of 
nee-Classicism. Abandoning for a time the symbolic drama in 
the Andreevan idiom, Luna~arskij assumes a style which, it 
must be said, is extremely well-suited to his ideal of 
philosorJhical drama, of Reas on dramatically embod ied. 

In general Luna~arskij had a theoretical antipathy 
towar ds Classicism: just as he responded favourably to 
the philosophers of Romanticism, so, correspondingly, 
he re~cted against the ethos of Class icism seeing it as alien 
to his own personality. His criticism of Plexanov 's inter
pretation of Marxism was that it was' ridry" and "outmoded" 
(VP, p. 25), and he never shared Plexanov's enthusiasm for 
the intellectualism of the French materialists and encyclo
paedists who, as he put it, stood "rather aside from my 
pe rsonal philosophy" (ibid., p. 18). 
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The solution to the paradox is that Lunacarski j is in fact 
attempting a free i mitation of the style of Carl Spitteler, 
with whose work he became acquainted through the mediacy of 
Romain Rolland in 1915. 3 Lunacarskij had prai sed Spitteler's 
internationalism to Rolland, but ad mitted that he had read 
none of his work: to this Rolland responded that this was 
a disgrace for anyone able to read German, since Spitteler 
was a poet 11 as magnificent and beautiful as the Alps". 
Lunacarskij immediately set down to study Spitteler's works 
and was amazed: 11 I can hardly recollect a fact to p.s.rallel 
this, a similar feeling of delight and happiness on reading 
any other poetic works". He decided that a mere art icle on 
Spitteler would be insufficient, and settled down for eight 

4 months to translate Spitteler into Russian. Precisely what 
so i mpressed him ab out Spitteler's work? 

After the 1 917 Re volution he wrote: " The consonance of 
Spitteler with his aristocratic, now / in comparison/ with 

3. I do not accept Sheila Fitzpatrick 's view that the dominant influence on these p lays is that of Mae terlinck ( The Commissariat of Enlightenment, ·p. 152). 
4. L., 11 Karl ~pitteler", Den', September 22 ~ 1916 (No. 261) , p . 5. Repr . i:p. V/36 2 to which ed.ition page numbers refer. Luna~arskij was p lanning a book on three Swiss wr iters -Gottfried ~eller, Konrad-Ferd inand ~eyer and Carl Spitteler. He mentions having translated in fragments almost a quarter of Olympischer Friihling, many lyric poems, and having started on the no~el Imag( for ~nclusion in a volume of selected works of Spitteler V/361) 
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our days even reactionary , be a ring is not apparent to everyone 

although it undoub t ed l y exists; f or ,S7; itteler is the most 

h ero ic and , I would say , heroically tragic of our modern 

poets 11 • 
5 In his 1 916 article he quotes with a pproval the 

critic He r mann Stege mann's view tha t Spitteler synthesizes 

individua lism and Social ism. Stegemann 's view imp l i es , 

according to Luna~arskij, muc h that is already f amiliar to us 

from the evolution of his own thought- the s ynthesis of 

i nd ividua lism and Socialism throu , h nvoluntary, natural 

s ervice to a pan- human t a s k from an individual who, i n 

accordance with his every instin ct, can do no other , which 

shines as does the s un with comp l ete s p ontanei t y , hating evil 

and a ltruistic only as a result of the urge to be true to 

himself, his soul, and his int ernal, un i quely pe rsonal duty;'• 

Moreover, we a re told , Stegemann considers Spitteler to have 

created in concre t e images what was prophetically foretold 

in theory by Nietzsche: in Spitteler's heroes we see Niet zs che' s 

Superman f reely serving the cultura l growth of humanity 

(V/365-366) . 

This then exp l a i ns why Luna~arski j felt so elated on 

reading Spitteler. His prolonged work on t he poet made a 

profound i mpr ession on him , and he wr ote in 1919 t hat 

5. L., Foreword to EKZL , p . 10. 
. -
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"/, •. / it seems to me and to my friends that the dramas which 

I have managed to write a ctually during the Revolution 6 
will 

remain one way or another (at all events quite apart even from 

their greater or lesser artistic merit) as a curious monument. 

They be a r on them the impress of Car l S itteler's influence ' ' 

(VP, p . 56) . The philosophical source for The Magi has been 

clear l y enough identified, however, and it is less in respect 

of philosop h y than of form that this influence is apparent. 

The fact of the matter is that between Spitteler's e p ic style 

and the style of Nietzsche's Also sprach Zarathustra there i s 

a striking similarity. 7 

In an article of early 1 920 Lunacarskij g oes so far as 

6. Evidently Ma g i, Vasilisa premudraj a . Dramaticeskaja skazka 
( Fg. , 1 920) and Mitra-spasitel', unp ublished (and apparently 
unde ciphered) in CPA I ML, file 142, sched. 1, item No. 227, 
7, Spitte ler himself i n some e mbarrassment eventually decided 
in 1 90& to publish a detailed statement of his personal relation
ship with Nietzsche , of which a damaging version had been g iven 
in a recent art ic le by Niet zsc he' s sister, and p ointed out once 
again that his e p ic Fr ometheus und Epimetheus had been publ ished 
t wo year s before Zarathustra. He explained in some detail the 
circumstances attending its p ub l ic a tion and his re asons for 
assuming that Nietzsc he must have read , it, but insisted on his 
grat itude t o and respect for Niet zsche for assistance to him in 
getting established as a writer, Re refused categorically to 
come down on one side or the other in the debate over whethe r or 
not Nietzsche had plagiarized from him, and concluded that the 
issue was of secondary importance, since the criterion o f a 
literary judge~ent must be the integrity or lack of it of the 
work as a whole. See Carl Spitteler, ~~ine Beziehungen zu 
Nietzsche (Mun ic h , 1908) , pp. 6-8, 15-19, 45-50, Olym:p i scher 
Fruhling, of which LunacarskiJ tra.nslated substantial fragments, 
is written in a similarly epic style. 
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to declare realism inferior to myth. Citing ::agner I s Die Kunst 
und die Revolution and Nietzsche's Geburt der Tragodie with 

enthusiasm, Lunacarskij portrays the history of the theatre as 
a process of ~- ~egeneration from the act of worship which was 
Greek drama to the insin id reflection of middle-class reality 
of the rece n t past . This progress from the reflection of the 
fate of the gods to the reflection of the fates of ordinary 

mortals was not a democratization of the theatre but its 

'philistinization'. 

In all this there was only a triumph of the pr inciple of individualit~ of this or that person; if we take true democracy, as e mb odied in a wor k er, then this worker would never wish to assert his e g o, since he is interested in the clas s struggle, pr oblems of creating the new world where he always asserts himself as t1we 11 no t as ;i in. To be sure of this we have only to turn to folk songs and tales; ther e is no 'realism' in them. On the contrary -in all folk art ther e is an ur ge towards the fairy t a le, to typify ing images and phenomena, to symbols. 8 

It seems clear that Lunacarskij supposed that he recog

nized in Spitteler a writer who had achieved his own aim of 
transmuting into the gold of literature the serviceable met a l 
of philosophy, and moreover of the mature philos ophy of 

Nietzsche which, as we have seen, ~e was apt to consider as 

an e mbodiment almost of absolute truth. It is on this plane 

8 . L., 11 0 muzykal'noj drame. Ree' n a otkry tii Instituta muzykal'noj drarny 11 , Vestnik teatra, 1920, r, o. 52, pp . 5-7; No. 59, pp . 5-7; No. 60, pp , 8-9. Repr . in VNM, pp . 49-50, In a postscript to a reprint of 1923 Luna ~ k i j retracted his criticism o f realism (first p ublished in VMM, 1923 , Re pr. in VHN, 195b, p . 57) . 
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that his plays "bear the impress of Spitteler's influence". 

As we have mentioned, the end result is gratifyingly successful. 

Whatever Luna~arskij's sociologically-derived prejudices 

The Magi is in fact very close in style to nee-Classicism. 

Hith the play written in verse the enuncia tion of concepts 

in the dialogue becomes more acceptable, the emphasis passing 

automatically from action to speech, to words and c oncepts. 

Despite the speed with which the play was written (Luna~arskij 

asserts that he wrote it in eleven nights 9 after gruelling 

days of work at the Commissariat of Enlightenment in the 

winter of 191 t -1919) the principles for whi~h the chara cters 

stand are clearly enunciated, and the verse in general is 

free of the sentimentality which vitiates Faust and the City. 

Essentially the plot involves the intrusion into a community 

of Magi of the Ewigweibliches in the form of the prophetess 

Manessa. She is invited by the leader of the Magi, Andromenes, 

to waken them from sluggishness for, as he puts it, 

/ ••• / It will be curious 
To see how on our island of Phares fsic/ 
The crystals will all be altered by the action 
Of a force so p owerful.(.Q!:, II, 230). 

J. L., Foreword to Magi, DF, II, 220. In the general 
Introduction to DP, written in 1923, he says it was written 
in o-9 nights (D~ , I, 5). 
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The fundamental pr inciple of the Phares community, as 
distinct from that of the neighbo urin g ascet ic Christian 
community on Trezos, is full realization of the individual' s 
potentiality. 

Manessa In your pal m y ou carry your f ate There the path is outlined, there life predestined Which you must wel l fulfil If you would g ive what you can. All else Be it never so fair, be it never so g ood Is not for you, and a man is absurd And p itiable in another's mant le (p . 237). 

The logic of this leads the hero Sempronius to revolt against 
the g oodness and wisdom of his teacher. Hat ing his pre -
destined path , he yet chooses it to spite the creative forces 
which predetermine d it - and kills his tutor for love of Manessa. 
When Andr omenes returns from blissful union with the godhead 
to make Sempronius love him and recognize that they are both 
aspects of the same being, Sempronius again blindly revolts 
and again k ills him . In the final Dantesque scene the spirits 
o f the- characters are seen ascending a mountain, with Semp -
ronius lowest of all, cursing those who created him that his 
soul might be black . Andr omenes desce n ds to help him and 
at last , gazing into the saint's eyes, Sempronius reco gnizes 
himBelf. The god Dionysos proclaims the unity of the 
universe. 

Those descending underst a nd Motion, action g od transcend 
And lik e rainfall bless the chasms. My path, a circle, never ends (DP , II, 304) . 

I I 
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Lunacarsk ij ' s secondary characters h a ve again been 
chose n to represent philosophical attitudes - stoicism, 
asceticism, hedonism - and put the p ositions verbally with 
considerable eloquence. The fratricide Rek and the hunchbac k 

h 
. 10 R egius reflect Sempronius ' s insular i ty and passionate 

jealousy, the Christian community on Trezos offers an altern
ative, which is decisively r ej ected by a Dionysos ex machina. 
But undoub te dly the element which makes the p lay one of 
Lunacarskij's most exciting and impressive efforts i s the 
consonance of the mythical-classical style with his own 
individuality as a dramatist. Ther e is no attempt at 
p rofound psychological analysis , the p lay is about philos
or hical attitudes to the world and re mains at a leve l of 
abstraction where Lunacarskij 's deficiency in direct observ --
ation of life is barely apparent. 

Al'tman was the first critic to suggest that those of 
Lunacarskij's works which embodied philosonhical 'errors' 
wer e also, and indeed i ps o f a cto, t hose which were formally 
weakest. He s pecifically names the t hr ee p l ays we are 
discussing, as well as The ~vand of Bab y lon, as examples of 
'second-rate' plays by Lunacarskij which g ive artistic 
expression to alien ideas, religious or agn6stic, or 

1 0. The names of characters in Magi, but not in Vasilisa preniudraja, are as translated by Magnus and .Jalter. 
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ideas relating to an nabstractly humanis t ethic". 
11 

Lunacarskij's plays o f the i mmed i a t e p ost-revolutionary 

years were a lso the subject of a heated controversy which is 

dealt with in det a il in the next Chap ter. Lunac arski j 

himse lf admitte d that he had hes itated long before dec i d ing 

to publish The Magi. Gor I k i j read the play and commented 

" 1 consider that it should be p ublished because i n a period 

o f intensive terror this p iece was wr itten by a member of 

the .Soviet government 11 • Dern I jan Bedn y j warned him "The geese 

will cackle". So it was, and s o Mi thras the Saviour remains 
12 unpubl i shed to this day. 

Perhaps because of these mi sgivings Luna c ar s k ij pr ovided 

the p lay with a cautionary Foreword, but this ultimately only 

caused more of a stir. ; .. /hat is perhaps the mos t contr overs i al 

se c tion runs: 

I should like tto warn against a possible misunderstanding . My fantasia has been written in the terms of occultism and mysticism and it may be tha t some of my 
re aders may i magi ne that this mantle reflects to some 
extent my own beliefs. 

This is not , of course, so, but I consider that a poe t has the righ t to t ake his -colours from wherever he sees f it, and I believe that the vestmen ts in which my 
ce n tral i dea is here clothed /ne cessarily/ characterize my own philosophical views as little as the use of the 
nar;;e of ,,pollo and the Muse s makes a heathen of this or 
that poet. 

11 . Al' t man , rr1runacarskij-dramaturg 11 ,p. 130, 
12. L., 11Kommentarii k maim dram.am'', Ves tnik teatra, No , 76/77, 
1920, p. 17 . 
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As far as the central idea is concerned - the idea 
of pan-psychic monism - that I would never c ho os e to 
pr opound as a theoretical hypot hesis, as a philosophy 
which I would at tempt to defend theoretic a l ly (DP, II, 
pp . 227-228). ~ 

The derivation of this philosophy from Fichte and Schelling 

we have ment ioned. At the 1 920 debate on his p lays he 

expanded the exp lanation of this 'central idea': 

I n The Ma g i ther e is expressed a n appeal to the mag
nan i mous and correct idea that nob ody should desert his 
p ost : "Perform that wi th which you a re charged by 
history - but ultimately tha t will triumph which had the 
power o f r edemption i n i trr . It may be that th i s i dea is 
not adequat ely expressed by me - but i t is timely - and 
will endure f or ever to the honour and glory of our 
Re volution ( 11 Kommentarii 11 , p . 18 ). 

And he explains the idea in con t emporary te rms by the 

examp l es: " 'de say, he is s p lendid, we see his justification, 

but he i s a dhite Guard hero - and we shoot him 11 • Again 

11/ ••• / it i s terrible that our br others are so maimed that 

they hold views oppos ed to our own" (loc. cit .) . This is 

indeed a not inaccurate summary of the p l ay's idea, a nd it 

is wo~th noting that Luna~arskij stands by this idea. It is 

only the (almost anthroposophical?) framework of his myth, 

its 'terminology', that he rejects ph ilosophically . Much 

of the sound and fury of the debate came from his failure to 

make this distinction in the Foreword. His chief opp onent, 

P . M. Kerzencev, concentrated precise l y on this obscurity 

in his extremely aggressive speech which gave quite adequate 

grounds for the editorial comp l aint in the Foreword to a 
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published report on the debate that Ke rzencev ' s tone had 

constantly t hreaten ed to degenerate to tha t of a 'trial of 

Lunacarskij ' as a Communist and as a Commi ssar ( 11 Kommentarii 11 , 

p. 16). 

Kerzencev put his position as follows : 

The crux of our disagreement, or its psycholog ical basis, 
lies in Anatoli j Vas i l'evic's contention tha t he need 
only be a Communist or a Party man on those occasions 
when he is acting in the capacity of a Party functiona ry, 
but that as soon as he enters the realm of p oetry, of 
art, he is fre e to choose his colour s wherever he likes, 
to descend to the depths or rise to the heights and direct 
his f anc y in any direction and defend ideas which he (as 
he writes in the Foreword to The Magi ) as a Communist 
does not share, which he even regar ds as hostile. I 
suggest that this sort o f a L~ i guity , this s p lit t ing of 
the personalit y t ypical of Anatolij Vasil'ev i c, often 
p laces him in an extremely false p osition ( 11 Kommen t ariin , 
p . 1 8 ). 

From Luna c arskij 's introductory s pee ch it is clear that he did 

not in fact believe he could "defend ideas whic h he as a 

Communis t did not share", but nonetheless Kerzen cev is only 

t aking him to task for his apparent assertion i n the Forewor d 

to the play. Perhaps ultima tely Lunacarskij 's problem was 

of being too we l l able to articulate the p osition of his 

philosophical opponents. 

The attitude of Sov i et critics to The I~gi has been uni-

f orml y negative. 
12 

Al though Lunacarskij himse lf considered 

12. Kerzencev's misunderstanding, bu t in a c ruder form, is 
at the r oot of I. Berezark' s comments (he has evidently not 
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that in the early revolutionary years only syfilbolic or hist

orical plays were p ossible 13 this view has not been wide l y 

acce p ted. An ahistorical view is probably to blame for 

neglect of the specific problems which confronted a ll wr iters 

at the time. The Magi in part icular has been doomed by the 

fact that Lenin made a jocular but unfavourable reference 

to it shortly after the Proletkul 1 t incident. Explaining , 

i n December, 1920, his opposition to Bogdanovism to a group of 

Proletkul't activists he mentioned havin g started to read 

The Magi. II I In the Foreword, I said Il I ic, I it says that 

the play was written at night during a visit to the front 

and that it will probably give many pleasure. I began to 

14 read it, and fell aslee p on the fifth page'"· 

Lunacarskij was so pleased with his new~found technique 

of mental relaxation (as which he saw the writing of The Magi) 

that he soon began work in the same manner on a 'mythological' 

12. (continued) read the play but only the Foreword): 11 / ••• / Luna carskij says that poetry is independent of philosophical thought. 'It has the right to propound any hypothesis and clothe it in an~ poetic phrases' /Lunacarskij's words are 'clothe it in the most poetic colours'/. Thus/!/, Lunacarskij still incorrectly understands the 'freedom' of p oetry, entirely tearing it away from the building of life / sic / , from the philosophical bases of a Marxist - Leninist outlook 11 (Berezark, p. 243) . 
13. L., 11I1ysli o kommunisticeskoj dramaturgii (Po p ovodu p 1 esy Lamsusa 'Forua lijuncer') 11 , Pee at' i revoljucija, Ko. 2, 1921, pp •. 31-36. Repr. i n II/233- . 
14. F. Vol I gin, 11 U Il I ica (Vospominanija) II ' Krasnyj Krym, No . 17, 1926. Repr. in ~I Lenin o : literature i iskusstve ( M., 
1957), p . 619. 
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trilogy , Song of Hope . The three parts were to be Vas ilisa 

the ;,rise, l"lithras the Saviour , and Moses Kohn - Leader of 

15 the Peoples . These plays have been qui t e neglected in 

subse quent criticism, although Valerij Br j usov considered 

Vas ilisa the Wise Lunacarski j's best play to date when it 

16 
a ppeared, and Gor'kij too was anxious that it should be 

produced. 17 

The genesis of Vasilisa the tlise apparently owes some-

thin g to Gor 'ki j, who p l anned to i.vr ite a s mall wor k on this 

subject, although the project never did in fact materialize . 
18 

15. Lunacarskij gives the trilogy the title Pesnja nade~dy in 
the original Forev10rd to Magi (1 919). The title of the third 
play is g iven as Moise j Kon - vozd' n ar od ov by V. A~marin, who 
states tha t it rT is already being writ ten, and will be finished 
in about three months timen. V. As/marin/, 11 Mitra spasitel"', 
Izvestija, J uly 12, 191 9 (No. 151 ), p . 2. In 1921 Lunacarskij 
was still int ending to complete it, and gave the title as 
The Last Her o in the Foreword to Three Plays ... (London, 1923), 
p. xiii. It is not known to have been completed. Iiitra-spasi
tel' has most regrettably not been accessible. 

16 . See NM, p . 563. 

17. Iha letter of 1 922 to G.V. Xacapuridze of the Revolutionary 
Art Theatre, Tiflis, who pr oduced the play, Lunacarskij wrot e, 
11 I didn't write the play for the stage, and many told me it 
couldn't be staged. Only Gor'kij very emp hatically insisted 
on its production 11 • 11Pis 'mo A. V. Lunacar,skogo V Revoljucionnyj 
Xudozestvennyj teatr v •riflise 1', Literaturnaja Gruzija, No. 2, 
1961 , p . 76. . 

1G. N. A. Trifonov writes 11 It is less well known that Gor'kij 
too began to write in the same years / 191 8 -1 91 9/ a scenario
fairy tale under the same title /Vasilisa Fremudraja/ but with 
different characters, in particular with Il'ja Muromec who 
does not figure in Lunacarski j 1 s play . ~e do not k now whether 
this was merely a coincidence or whether one of the authors 
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,fritten early in 1919, Lunacarsk ij ' s play contains i nteresting 
allusions t o the 1 91 7 Revolution. Indeed it is probably not 
too much to say that only by treating the p lay as an allegory 
c a n it be seen to have an underlying unity. 

The legendary Vasilisa chooses £or her husband not the 
foppish ~urilo (whose mother was French and ran off with 
another man), nor the systematic but philistine and selfish 
Seredin (whose mother was German and breathed her last with 
a statement of the household expenses) but Ivan, whose mother 
was a Tartar slave and who died, as she lived, in silence. 
Vasilisa herself represents joie-de-vivre - the answer to 
the eternal cold sce pticism of Me phistophe lian Reason ( See Dr , 
II, 160) . She see ms almost to emb ody the He gelian Idea as 
she chooses between the na tions , and decides to g ive herself 
to the Tartar's son whose soul is still unformed. She 
prophes ies, 11 I shall decorate his soul with his own thoughts, 
I shall gild his heart with his own fire. i,y dear friend, 
my own, y ou do not suspect h ow many treasures you bear 
within y o urself " (ibid ., p . 164). Nonetheless, Ivan le aves 

1o. (continued) influence d the other in the choice of heroine 11 • 
The information is derived from the stenogram in the Gor'kij Archive, Moscow of a talk between I-~ .F. Andreeva and guides in the Gor'kij Museum. It seems more than like l y that Luna~arskij in fact took the theme suggested b y Gor'kij and fashioned it into his own play (See l'T . A . Trifonov, 11 Sor-atniki (Gor'kij i Lunacarskij pos le Oktjabrja)", Russkaja literatura, No. 1, 1968, pp. 31-32, 
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the blessedness o f h is life with Vasilisa to see l new ex-
per i ences. 19 

He is lured into the realms of abst r a ct 
aestheticism by the pass ive, s phinx-lik e J al'ja-m who s peak s 
a transrationa l language of considerab le expressiveness and 
who is recognizab le as the i mpassive face of Fate, familiar 
from the article 11 In the Face of Fate" and from Three Travell-
ers and the Id, to whom it is profitless to pr ay , but who may 
be forced into submi ssion by thos e prepared to struggle. 

Ivan does in f a ct succeed in g i v i ng the mute J al'ja-m 
a daughter who can talk , that is he gives some me aning to 
the in themse lves meaning l ess forces of Nature, and the 
daughter is appropriately named J al 1 Ja-da. Like the Russian 
intelligents i a he is a wak ene d from his flirtation with the 

2 0 metaphysic a l by a b omb - b l as t and returns to real it y to 
find the Messia h, Nithras, a lready born in Russ i a to Vasilisa 
and the learned Merodax and representing, no doubt, the 
self-aware proletariat. The three childre n of Jal'ja-m and 
Ivan , o.f Merodax and Vasil isa represent: i n Svetozar -
the pre-revolutionary thought of the intelligen t s ia. He is 
a John the Baptist who prepare s t he way for Mithras, wh o is 
to be a redeemer t hrough suffering, and Jal'ja-da who may 
reuresent Lunacarskij's ideal synthesized ' r evolutionary 

19. A sui tably Faustian gesture. Luna~arskij warned of the impoverishment and revulsion inevitably following aperiod in which the content of perception altered little ("Osnovy •• ,o1, VII/69-70). 20. The highly appropriate transrational word for the explosive apples (related to 'pomrnes 1 ?) is 'bombi'. 
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c ulture'. Of course, this c an only be offe red as one 

21 possible 'ke y' to the play. 

The importance of the children in the p lay reflects the 

notion crucial to Lunacarskij 1 s aesthetics of the biologically-

cond itioned nature of the ideal. In Luna;arskij's view 

humanity has been striving through the ages for essentially 

the same ideal - the ideal of a 'humanized' environment in 

which the human organism would function with maximal efficiency. 

The essential attribute of the artist is that he is e x ce p tion

ally sensitive to this ideal and to its absence from his 

environment. His soul has been less disfigured by the env-

ironment for some reason. It follows that in truly Romantic 

fashion Lunacarskij extends the gift of artistic sensitivity 

to children, in most of whom it is pr ogress ively stifled by 

life unredeemed. 22 Lunacarskij tended to equate the 

21. An intelligent alternative read ing is offered by an anony
mous reviewer in Kni ga i revoljucija, 1'7o. 7, 1921, pp . 51-52, 
The reviewer sees the p lay as a represent a tion of Lunacarskij 's 
own mind and aspirations. Herodax is seen as expressing the 
p ower of knowl ed_.:;e and philosophy. His attempt to spiritualize 
life, personified by Vasilisa, i s s purned as she chooses Ivan, 
the eternally d iscontented man. while Ivan is away 1'Ierodax weds 
Vasilisa, "i.e. there dawns the day when knowledge comes into con
tact with the heart of life and the social depths 1

' . Thereafter 
Vasilisa can love Ivan only throug h children - the proletariat. 
22. Thus, in 1932 Lunacarskij writes of Goethe as retaining from 
his childhood, thank s to the artistic home· environment he enjoyed, 
11 an immense amount of sunniness, a kind of primal concep tion of 
a perfect and harmonious society '' · His later 1 philistinism1 was 
the result of corrup tion by the social environment (L., 11 Vol'fgang 
Ge te 11 , Holoda ja gvardija, No . 4, 1932, pp. 131-146. f:e·or. VI/191 ). 
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proletarian, as a kind of ~able savage, with the child. 

If seen in perspective as the first part of a trilogy, 

Vasilisa may be taken as a representation of the Re volution 

as it developed among the intelligentsia. The next stage, 

to be presented in Mithras the Saviour, may have been to 

present the suffering of the working class, represented by 

the son of Vas ilisa and Mer odax, as another aspect of the 

rising revolutionary tide, while the third part, Moses Kohn 

Leader of the Peoples (or The Last Hero), may have been 

inte nded to depict the triumph of wor ld revolution, leading 

to the demise of individualism and the advent of a unified 

world collective. Mithras the Saviour, at all events, is 

described as na comp leted and very intricately constructed 

drama, written partly in resonant verse, artly in severe and 

succinct prosen. As with Vasilisa the 1-Jise Lunacarskij 

utilized the fairy-tale form to pepper the p lay with references 

to the 11contemporary titanic struggle of the proletariat". Like 

Vasilisa and The Magi the play is evidently far from un

a mbiguously optimistic, and when read by the author in July, 

1919 his audience re-lived 11 our ordeals, our rare moments of 

happiness". The y felt 11 that in the camp of soldiers and 

fierce warriors there is a wise bard, able to summon to 

battle, to cheer the faint-hearted, to find meaning 
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in the sacrifices and tria ls n. 
23 

The last of the 'mytholog ical' plays, Ivan in Paradise, 

was likewise written in the summer of 1 919 while Lunacarskij 

was serving in Jar oslavl' as a p lenipotentiary represent a tive 

of the Soviets. Once again this is a neglected play, if 

one i gnores per i odical parrotting of Al'tman 's incidental 

condemnation of the play as one of a numb er s poilted by their 

'hostile' philosophical content. 24 The ne glect is unjust, 

since in fact the play offers a solution to the problem of 

power which Lunaca rskij had depicted in The King's Barber 

(originally entit le d Power), and which Faust and the City 

resolved only in a very unsatisfa ctory manner. Ivan i n 

Parad ise is the play which p ortrays , in Lunacarskij's own 

words, 11 the growth of the feelin gs of j ustice in Man, 

refuting his own authoritarian fantasies and bringing him 

to, as it were , a republic an view of the wor l d 11 (DP, II, 42 ) . 

It is, indeed, fur ther related to Faust and the City in that 

23. As has been mentione d , the manuscrip t of this play which Lunacarsk ij withheld, fi fer the publication of which for var ious reasons I do not consider the pres~nt time opportune 11 (Three Plays, pp . xii-xiii, Author's Pre f ac e), after t he unpleasantness over Magi,has not been available to me. This s ympathetic description of the play as read bi Lunacarskij at the Moscow 0vorec iskusstv is given by V. As /marin/ in "Mitra spasitel'", p . 2. 
24. Kerzencev in 1 920 commented only that the p lay was r eactionary because a r eactionary form c an convey only a reactionary content ( 11 Kommentarii 11 , p. 19). 

1 I 
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the Ivan of the title is in some sense i dentifiable as 

Ivan Karamazov: 

Ivan / •.• / God omnipotent, omniscient, why did you create 
a wailing world and the road to hell? (DP, II, 23) 

This is precisely the problem of the theodicy to which 

Bulgakov's article had been devoted. Christ himself accuses 

God almost in Karamazov's wor ds: 

He avenly Father all y our bliss will not redeem 
The cry of a single, abandonned child , ( DP, II, 36). 

The final, conclusive l i nk is the fourth scene of the p lay 

in which the Virgin Mary p ours out her anguish before her 

son at the suffering of mankind . She recall s how after her 

r ound of the p l anets, during which she was supposed to forget 

all earthl y suffering, 

Ange ls with lilac hands 
Raised above ay head an artful crown 
Gazed with loving into my eyes. 
in an acathistus writ in gold 
Asked rae to write my name: Maria (ibid., p . 1 9) 

and how she had suddenly remembered her son and a ll his 

suffering and tore her gown and wept , cursing no one, but 

unable to forgive his suffering. 

And already millenia have passed 
But my sorrou knows no decreasing 
You though still gaze straight ahead 
And do not part your grie ving lips ( p . 21). 
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This will be reco~nized as an am]lification of Lunacarskij's 

description of Botticelli's The Hadonna of the Hagnificat, 

referred to above. Ins a lecture of 1 923 or 1 924 Lunaca rskij 

described the assoc i ations which the picture c a lled to mind: 

/ ••• / even here /in Parad i se/ the face of Botticelli's 
I-1adonna is infinitely sorrowful. She cannot forgive! 
And this unexpectedly calls to mind ••• Dostoevskij's 
renowned words ('The Brothers Kar amaz ov'): I return to 
the Lord God his ticket to Paradise; why does he torment 
children? / ••• / These thoughts are a direct commentary 
to Botticelli's picture. 25 

Thus the play is in reality another re-phrasing and 

elaboration of the riposte which Lunacarskij gave to Bul gakov 

in 1902. It is a response to the challenge implicit in 

Bulgakov's interpret at ion of the figure of Ivan Karamazov: 

The incompatibilit y of philosophical materialism or 
p ositivism and the broad ethic a l scope demanded by Socialism, 
the disease of religious unbelief which paralyses also 
social idealism (Bulgakov, op. cit., p . 1 09) 

It was to the provision of this 'broad ethical scope' that 

Lunacarskij's literary work i s devoted. Indeed, in 1919 he 

described Ivan in Paradise and his other works as "a preparation 

for the work which will, perhaps, some day have to be done 

and which, perhaps, I have already begun, na~ely the artistic 

synthesizing of revolutionary emotionn (VF, p. 56). 

V .V • 25, L., Istorija zapadnoevropejskoj literatury v ee vazneJSlX 
moruentax, Fourth Lecture, IV/111. 
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Lunacarskij's article 71 The Russian •austn has been 

sufficiently considered. Curiously enough the answer which 

he gives to Bulgakov in Ivan in Faradise is essentially the 

answer given in that article, r a ther than the Nietzschean 

variant as developed in Faust and the City. 

Ivan demands of God that he should a c knowledge that Satan 

is more p owerful than he, then they can fi ght evil together; 

but if he is all-powerful , then for the unfor g ivable individual 

suffering in the world may he be curse d . From St. Paul Ivan 

hears the defence of God's creation 

I shall create , said the Lord 
Darkness and corrup tion 
And by my p ower shall I call forth from the depths 
An assembly of souls which passing through temp tation 
Shall rise to me 
And be with me (p, 23 ) , 

This only convinces Ivan that God has cre a ted toys for his 

amusement, sacrifices to his vanity, as he wishes to be 

pr a ise d by free beings even at the cost of the eternal torment 

of those who use their free will to curse hiw. Ivan is 

reconciled when he realizes that God is conde mned by his oun 

p ower to Being - his powe r is not absolute, he cannot wil l 

his own extinction. Although Chris t himse lf turns away from 

God (on Ivan ~ar amaz ov ' s grounds of the unjustifiability oft~ 

suffering of i nnoc ents ), Jehovah is trapped: 
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Son, how shall I repent 
Destroy the world? 
Peace would descend on the universe 
But the past is ever alive for me 
All that has been 
Has been in me 
Al l that has be en in me 
In accordance with my power 

Shal l be 
For evermore . 

If suffering is my crime 
Then for me there is 

No recourse (p. 37). 

And Iv.:in suddenly makes a Feuerbachian discovery (the heights 
which p oor Lenau 'never scaled') of the indestructible unity 
of God and the world, allies under the curse of existence -

a discovery ~resaged in the p l ay by old Avraam's reflection 
that the ideal of a rose which exists in Par adise is beautiful 
only to the extent ~hat it resembles an earthly rose (p. 13). 
Ivan cries 

We understand your whirlwinds and should we suffer, you and we, in errors of the multipl icity of wills - let it be, for there is none guilty but l ll-being . Thus s neaks han to God! Be no more, he says, for I have recognized you: you are all, and hence there is no god above all (p. 38). 

Part of the re ply to Bulgakov's doubts on the metaphysical sound
ness of the prevaling Socialist ethic had been a denial of the 
need f or a metaphysical justific ation of what was inevitable. 
The relatedness of the argument to the play will be clear. 

Luna ~arskij himself offered a schematic exegesis of the 

play at the time of the 1920 debate when he suggested that 
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God the Father in the p lay re presented a personi f ication of 

the forces of I'ature, of the naked power of the elements free 

of all notion of justice; that God the Son represents 'social 

religion' in which the needs of Man are more prominent; while 

Ivanrs point is that he has outgrown both the worsh i p of the 

elemental forces of Nature and the bowing down before an 

26 ideal of externally g iven J ustice. God the Father does 

not in fact represent Nature at all, and indeed talks of 

"my passionat e lover, Naturerr, 11Shekinah", nsophia 11 (op . cit., 

p . 34). But clearly Lunacarski j has intended Ivan as a mythic 

representat ion of the deve lopment of man from pr imitive 

religion to spiritual emancipation. He traced this deve lop

ment in 1 907 in words which better suo~arize this aspect of 

the play: 

The red fla g is the symbol of the new Adam whose princ i ple is collectivism; not the herd instinct of primitive 
communism, and not the cowardly, philistine solidarity 
of neighbours inwardly hostile to each other, and not ~ a penurious 'brotherhood in Christ' in the name of an illusory sublime new Jerusalem, but a new, as yet only maturing collectivism, a stupendously great cooperation of labour with the aid of a colossal mechanism, the panmachine of wor l d productive forces coercing Nature. 27 

Why exactly d id Lunacarskij choose this form for his 

p lay? A.V. Fevral'skij.has i mplied that Lunacarskij was 

26. Unfortunately the report of the debate appears to be 
aistorted here; various remarks follow which do not add up to a coherent argument about the play ( 11 Kommentarii 11 , p. 18). 
27. L. , 11 Ibsen i mescanstvo 11

, V/107-108. 
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influenced by Majakovskij 's l·1lys tery-buffo. 
28 

The story of 

Lunacarskij's energetic intervention to find a theatre where 

Ma jak ovskij's play could be presented on the first anniversary 

of the October Revolution is well-known. 29 It may well be 

that the outline of Ivan in Paradise was sugges ted by t he 

play and that Lunacarskij's current enthusiasm for Spitteler 

made him particularly r e ce p tive to the form. In an open 

letter to Lunacarskij before the d i s p ute Majakovskij hims elf 

partly made the point that for all Luna~arskij's opposition 

to the Futurists, in his own play 11 the resp onse s from Hell 

are Krucenyx's transrational speech 11 • 
30 This is undeniably 

th 31 d • 1 V k • 0 ld 1 ° • 
e c ase , an in rep y Lunacars lJ cou on y reJoin 

rather lamely that in that particular instance, in a chorus 

of wailing sinners, it was appropriate, but that the idea of 

a complete p oem in transrational lang uage was 11simply silly". 3 2 

28. A.V. Fevral'skij, 11Majakovs kij v bor'be za revoljucionnyj teatr", in Majakovskij i sovetskaja literatura, ed. Z . S . Papernyj (M., 1 96 4), pp. 307-308. 

29. L~nacarskij's pr incipal remarks about the play are brought together in II/620, n. 9. 

30, V.V. Majakovsk ij, 11 0tkrytoe pis'mo A.V. Lunacarskomu", Vestnik teatra, No . 75, 1920. Repr . in M. , Polnoe sobranie socinenij ( M. , 1 9 5 5-1 961 ) , X I I , 1 8 , . 

31. The sinners wail: 11 Addaj-daj / U-u-u- / Grr, bx, tajdzx / Avau, avau pxof bx! 11 (op . cit., p. 13). 
32. L., 11 Moim opponentamr1, Vestnik teatra, lTo, 76/77, 1920, pp. 4-5, Repr. II/230. Fevral'skij points out that at the end of 1920 Majakovski j worked on a new variant of Mis terij a-buff 
which appears to contain a :polemical res-ponse to Lunacarskij's 
play. For the first time the figure of Sabaoth appears /Fevral'
si:ij mistal:enly asserts that this is God's name in Ivan - in fact 
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Another critic has noted a fairly widespread tendency at the 

time to try to understand the revolutionary process in 

biblical terms and instances the entry for November 24, 191 8 

in the diary of Evgenij Vaxtangov, Director of the Moscow 

Art Theatre's Third Studio. Vaxtangov notes 11 we mus t 

dramatize the Bible. v·Je must act the re bellious s p irit of 

the people 11 • 
33 

However that may be the 'mythological' form of t he p l ay 

fits Lunacarskij's purposes well enough. His introduction 

of the Saints , Chr ist, Mary and God enables him to exhibi~ his 

32 . (continued) Lunacarskij uses 'Jehovah'/. The 'unclean' 
storm Paradise , tearing the thunderbolts from God's hand ("They'll 
come in handy for electrification") and the luckless deity is 
left sadly exclaiming: 11 They' ve had the shirt off my back 11 • He 
suggests that the scene may be a retort to Lunacarski j's 'c ompro
mise-monger ing' d~nouement where God , persuaded by Ivan, voluntar-
ily abdicates his throne (Fevral'skij, p . 308). Fevral'skij is 
also mistaken in supposing Lunacarskij to be the author of the 
play Skazanie o tom, kak Ivan-dura k: umnym sta:L (Perm' , 1920). 
This play, published under the name of ~. Lunacarskij, is the 
object of a letter by Lunacarskij to the e ~itor of Izvestija 
in which he complains of exploitation of his name by nsome 
strange predators". He denies all knowled ge of the play and also 
of an -adaptation of fuskin's Kapitanskaja docka which he · is all
eged to have mad e and which was be ing pr oduced by the Vasil'eost 
rovskij Theatre in Petrograd. He requests Glavlit to remove the 
offending play from sale. L., 11Ivan-durak", Izvestija, August 
15, 1 923 (No. 182), p . 5. The stimulus for the letter may have 
been the re-issuing of Iva n-durak as a su:p1Jlement to the ~,rxangel I sk 
newsp aper Volna in 1923. The play itself is in the style of a 
dramatic folk-tale and is he a vily stylized. It is not devoid of 
charm. 

33. B.I. Hostoc k ij, Majakovskij i teatr ( M., 1952), p. 134. 
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considerable understand ing of Christian theology , and he handles 

the biblical answers to the crucial questions with consummate 

skill. Ivan's father, mothe r, fianc~e and te a cher embody 

v a rious p opular att itudes towards Christianity. Ivan's 

humorously-treated bluntness contrasts with the biblical 

circumlocuitousness of, forexample, Avraam, and Lunacarskij's 

easy familiarity with biblical modes of expression make s 

the dialogue amusing and p leasan t to read. This is a rarity 

in Lunacarskij's p l ays. 

Once again to an unprejudiced eye this must be judged 

one of Lunacarskij's most successful plays both formally 

and in respect of the eloquence and sophistication with 

which it puts the revolutionary case. Al'tman's suggestion 

that the ideas are 'hostile' is patently absurd: answering 

biblical objections one by one, it a r gue s in gre a t detail in 

a small compass the case for Cain. 

Dur ing the Civil War period Lunacarskij addressed 

himself not only to the intelligentsia but was active als o 

in the production of more elementa~y propaganda. He wrote 

a number of agitational pieces along the lines of his farces, 

and a number of film scenarios. 34 

34. The film scenarios are considered alonr with Lunacarskij's other cinema work in Chapter XII below. 
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The playlet E~aternity appeared on the first anniversary 

of the October ~evolution. It has affinities with The Slow 

Speed Society and with the later Don c~uixote Delivered in 

that it deals with the disillusioning of a well-meaning 

liberal whose views are recognizably similar to those of 

V.G. Korolenk o. The worthy Senecka Serne~kin intercedes in 

the name of fraternity before the Revolution for the worker 

before the f ac tory owner (unsuccessfully), and on behalf of 

the factory owner before the work er after the Revolution 

(equally unsuccessfully). The resolution of the enmity 

fostered by the old class-bound society i s shown in the 

friendship of the sons of the antagonists - e qual citizens 

of the new republic, collaborating to build a Palace of 

Fraternity, to which the lacrimose Semeckin returns as a 

tourist on the twelfth anniversary of the Re volution. 

It seems p ossible that further agitat iona l p ieces 

by Lunacarskij have yet to be re-discovered. In a b iograph

ical note on M. F . Andreeva, after the l~evolution Commissar 

of Theatres and Spectacles for the Northern Commune, mention 

is mad e of a newspaper re port of the successful performance 

in Petrograd by a 'flying s quad ' of a ctors from the Commune's 

35 . L., Bratstvo, in supplement to Kra.snaja gaze ta, _J ovember 10, 1918 (No. 238), pp . 6-7, 
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theatres, of 11Lunacarskij's Petruska 11 • 
36 

From the description 

of the troupe it is clear that this is the same performance 

as is described by the leading Czech Communist, Bohumir Smera1. 37 

On May 1, 1 920 at six in the evening heralds on horse

back galloped through the town sounding trumpet fanfares 

to proclaim the end of the working day and the advent of the 

time of jollification. Decorated tramcars set off from 

Mixajlovskaja Square bearing along a prescribed route collectives 

of a ctors in masks and costumes to the outlying regions of 

the city where they gave open-air performances. .Smeral states 

that The Tale of Petruska was one of two comic one-act plays 

which was greeted with particularly enthusiastic mirth (loc. 

cit.). The p lay was pe rformed for the workers of the 

Obuxovskij, Nevskij shipbuilding , and other factories. Per

formances of this kind attracted audiences of several 

38 thousands (Andreeva, p . 571). 

36. Grigor'eva A.P . and ,~cirina s .v. , 11 0snovnye etapy zizni i 
dejat~l'nosti ~ . F. Andreevoj'', in M.F. Andreeva, Perepiska. Vos

ominani ·a. Stat'i. Dokumenty. Vos ominani ·a o H. F . Andreevoj 
M., 19 1 , p . 571. This collection is cited hereafter as Andreeva. 

37 . Dr, Bohumir Smeral, Pravda o sovetovem Rusku. Denni zaznamy 
z cesty (Prague, 1920), pp. 187-191. Re pr. in tr. in A.Z. Jufit 
(ed.-in-chief), Russkij sovetskij teatr 1917-1921, Sovetsk ij teatr. 
Dokumenty i materialy (L., 1968), p . 265 -cited hereafter as Jµfit. 
38. Petrus~, the Russian Pierrot, was a popular figure at 
the time and inde ed the Theatre of Re volutionar y Satire in Hoscow 
(Terevsat) had a Petruska ~heatre in which live actors imper s on
ated the puppets behind a waist-high black cloth. Terevsat's 
first activity in Loscow was, coincidentally, on May 1, 1920 when 
memb ers of the troupe took part in the festivities organized by 
a coramittee of which Lune.carskij was the chairman. These plays 
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Another lost agitational play is Lunacarskij's Lloyd 

George's Dream , whi ch was adopted for perfor mance i n 1921 
by the Theatre of }evolutionary Sat ire, but apparently never 

per formed. 39 

38. (continued) were usually acted impromptu, but one which became fairly established had Fetruska listen to representations from all the p olitic a l part ies before choosing the Bolsheviks and beating all the others over the head. See reminiscences of S.V . Kozlovskij and of Vi.I. Xol odov, recorded by A.JL Mantejfel' in Jufit, pp. 187-189. 
39, The title is among those in Terevsat's artistic plan for 1921 adopted on De cember 1, 1920 by a session o f the theatre's political council and the local party committee. It is not recorded by A.~. Mantejfel 1 in his scrurulously compiled list 
of the theatre's actual repertoire for 1919-1920. See Jufit, 
pp. 182-134. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Lunacarskij's p oetry may be broadly classified 'public', 
'private' and 'experimental'. The 'public' continues his 
attempts as a dramatist to articulate the pathos of revolution
ary Marxism, and can be sub-divided into that addressed to 
prominent members of the intelligentsia ( Bunin, Blok, Gor'kij, 
Brjusov) and more elementary propaganda for the masses. 

At a jubilee meeting of the Academy of Fine Arts in 
honour of the thirtieth anniversary of Lunacarskij's literary 
career in 1926 P .S. Kogan exclaimed: 

You know that we need not the artist who praises the Revolution in the abstract, but the artist who gives himself freely to its element/ ••• / That is why in the battle against reaction in art you resorted most often to the language of art itself. For you, who are 
1 

yourself an artist, this was the most effective weapon. 

Kogan was probably not aware just how literally his words 
were true. The first occasion on which Lunacarskij 11resorted 
to the language of artn to exhort an artist was 11 on the steamer 
between Capri and Naples 11 on March 31, / 1909/ when he addressed 

2 
a sonnet to Ivan Bunin, entitled In Anticiuation of Eas ter. 
He chides Bunin for preferring reality to 11vivid fairy-tales 11 : 

1. P.S. Kogan, 11A. V. Lunacarskij" , Krasnaja niva, Apri l Lh 1926 (No. 14), /p. 10/ . 

2. L., V ozidanii Pasxi. Sonet (Posvjascaetsja I.A. Buninu), CG~LI, sched. 1, item No. 361. Bunin visited Gor'kij on Capri re gularly. 
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rly friends ask: "Who is this pale wanderer?" The son of one who has observed so long a fast vJill not greet the holiday with a sonorous trumpet fanfare! t1 
But hear how pure is his song. 
And wait: like a ray of triumph there will flash in him The new paschal face of the people's Christ 

(op. cit., p. 1). 3 

The hoped for resurrection of Bunin did not materialize. 
This, however, did not deter Lunacarskij from addressing 
similar poems to Aleksandr Blok in connection with his writing 
of The Twelve and of The Park of Nightingales. 4 In both he 
urges him to dot his 'i's by coming down more unequivocally 
on the side of the actual Re volution: 

Would you would hasten to the fore 
Of the column of Red Guards 
And yourself march with the vanguard 
/ 'Dogoni ka avangard' / (Op• C it • , p • 8) . 

and see their leader not as Christ but as Lenin. 

3. A detailed commentary on the bac kground to the p oe m is provided by N.A. Trifonov in 11Lunacarskij V bor'be za literaturnyx sojuznikov proletariata~, Russkaja literatura, No. 4, 1969, PP • 43:-45. 
4. L ., Aleksandru Bloku (Po ovodu 11Solov'ino - o sada 11 ), CGALI, file 279, sched. 1, item No. 111, pp . 3- ; Aleksandru Bloku (Po povodu "Dvenadcat i"), ibid., pp., 6-9. A selection of Lunacarskij's poems is typed out in succession in A.V. Lunacarskij, Stixotvorenija. Tetrad' I-ja. This source is cited hereafter as CGALI, Book I. The orig inals of these poems are in CPA IML, file 142, sched. 1, item No. 259 . These two n oem~ have been published with a commentary by Trifonov. He points out the extent to which Lunaca rskij's first poem borrows from The Twelve in terms of vocabulary, metre and even direct quotation to make its point. The second he finds typ ical of Lunacarskij 1 s exalted, archaic poetic style. See IT . Trifonov, 11 Dva stixotvorenija A. V. Lunacars k ogo", Vonrosy literatury , No. 1, 1961, pp . 201 - 205. 
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Lunacarskij's poem To Gor 1kij, 5 written a~parently 
during 191 8, similarly exhorts him to supp ort of the October 
Re volution. 

What? - You, a connoisseur, a master of melodrama, You have not recognized our beauty Nor spied the clear-eyed lady Beneath the outward grime of her veil? 

He poses a number of p ointed questions to the apostate: 

Have you been smitten with re p tilian guile Or been bought by the bourgeois devil? Or thought the intelligentsia your lady-cousin And had your wings weighed down by their 'refinement'? 

But concludes confidently that Gor'kij will return to the fold. 

h .. t B" 6 .. t 
Tie remaining poem, o. rJusov, is an impromp u verse, 

composed by Lunac arskij at the gala celebration of Brjus ov's 
fiftieth birthday on De cember 17, 1923 and read by him there. 

I have ventured to express myse lf on many men 

But con£ronted by the complexity and talent of Rrjusov he 
confesses he can find no strand by which to unravel the curious, 

5. L., Gor'komu, CGAL I, Book I, pp. 1-3. The first five and the last verse have been publ. in P .A. Bugaenko, A.V. Lunacarski j i literaturnoe dvi~enie 20-x godov, p. 131. The p oem, less the first four verses, is pub 1. in r . A. Trifonov, 11Soratniki (Lunacarsldj i Gor'kij posle Oktjabrja) 11 , pp. 26-27. The copy in CGALI has a note 11 'ct1Iritten before Gor I kij I s reconciliation with the Do l sheviks " , which pr ob ab ly indicates that it was written before the SR assassina tion attempt on Lenin in Augus t, 191 8. 
6. Quoted in Rozenel', p. 62. 
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but log ical, pattern of his des tiny . 

In all these p oe ms to t he foremost p oets of t h e age the 

underly i ng c onviction is the same: that live talent must event

uall y gravitate to a cce p t ance of the Revolut ion. The y were 

not, appar ent l y , int ended for publication and the p oetry to 

Blok and Gor'kij must be seen in pers pec t ive a s part of 

Lunaca rskij's 191 8 propaganda c ampai gn to rally support for 

the Bolsheviks. 7 

Lunacarsk i j wr ote a great deal of private p oet ry about 

his own f ami l y , his c h ildren, which as p oetry is n ot o f a 

hig h standard , al though it i s often moving on a personal level . 

. The bul k of the p oel'.:ls i n CGAL I appear to have been written dur i ng 

the Ci v il War. Of those collected under the heading 11 Some 

P oems written in Pe t rogr ad" (i.e. before Lunacarskij rejoined 

the Commi ssar i a t in ;\oscow early in 1919) 8 most are lyric a l 

a~d show Lunac arskij following with interest the workings of 

his fevered brain. ~hey abound with c haot ic images of colours, 

mus ic a l timbres, and elegant archi tectural constructions, 

7. Of the relatively s mall amount of p oetry publishe d ment ion 
should be made of two poems published in 1919 and 1921, in distinguished company, in novelt y c olle c tions of facsimi l e manuscr i pt 
reproductions. These were also rr imaril ·· c. .11ub lic relations exercise. L., P od burnym dyxaniem velikix sob.:;tij, i n Avtografy. 
K. Bal'mont. s~. Esen in. Vja8 . Ivanov et a l. (M., / 1919/, /p .8/), and L., S~as tlivaja z e mlja .•• , in Av tografy . Andrej Be l y j . Val.erij Brjuso v et a l. (M., 1921, p . 7). 
8 . In CGALI, Book I, pp. 16-26. 
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with recollections of nuances from Beethoven, Rembrandt and 

Glilck . In the midst of h is administrative chores Lunacarskij 

found time to sing another dithyramb to Dionysos, write a nonsense 

poem, and muse on the underlying reality of Death. 9 

In a similar vein are the nr1arfino Poems 11 • Lunacarskij 

was a frequent visitor to the parentless children 1 s labour 

colony at Marfino, not far from Moscow, which was directed by 

10 his wife , Anna Aleksandrovna. These poems have evidently 

been written at Marf ino in 1919 or 1 920. 'l'hey vary from i mpr omptus 

notable for their self-conscious virtuosity to the Marfino 

Comic March 
11 

which evidently commemorates some festive occasion 

at the colony - possibly the taking of a photograph. The poetry 

is the most freely 'poetic' of Lunacarskij's work, aiming only 

to reca-p ture the savour e.f an evening at Earfino 12 or to 

suggest the tentative relationship between a "new leader" 

and the Marfino "pack" of unkempt children. 13 

V 9. i.e. Byvaet tak ••• ; Dnem ja plotno plot'ju sxvacen 
U Betxovena byvajut so~etanija ••• ; Ja obernus' v kitajskij V k V V V sel • • • ; Violoncel' zvucit pevuce • • • ; Ne ver ju ja ••• 
Edva zakroju ja glaza •.• ; Bylo to v sadu v Versale ••• 
Excerpts from these poems are re produced in Appendix B. 

10. One of a number of colonies organized by Dzer~inskij for the 
'besprizorniki' - children whose par~nts had left them or died 
during the Civil \~iar. A visit by Lunacarskij to Narfino is descr
ibed in S.Savsinskij, l!Prosloe ne umiraet", Sovetskaja muzyka, 
No. 1, 1967, pp. 66-67. 

11. L., ·~arfinskij komiceskij mars, CGALI, Book I, pp. 44-46. 

12. L., Po povodu povesti eksprompta 'Kak ja umer 100 let tomu 
nazad', ibid., pp . 35-36, 
13. L., Novyj rukovoditel', ibid,, pp. 40-41, 
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Less interesting are some fantasias in verse, which 

are strongly reminiscent of the stories~, An April Night 

and Terror and Hope. 14 An interesting detail is the visceral 

re-affirmation of action as against contemp lation in such 

0 k .. ' V. . 15 d O th S 16 · poems as ssovs lJ s 1s1on an ver e wamp, in 

both of which the minor key, the moon as against the sun, 

are rejected. 

But by far the most interesting of Luna~arsk ij's poems, 

from an artistic and from a ·. biographical p oint of view, are 

his experimental ' mus ical' poems. As an orator of renown 

it was to be expected that Luna;arskij should t~: e a n interest 

i n declamation of poetry . I n fact one could ar gue that his 

rhetorical pla ys were best pdrformed not when acted, but 

when he himself read them aloud. 17 At all events it is not 

sur rising to find him assert ing in 1924 "A poem can be read 

to oneself, but in the same way as one can read music to 

14. Respectively: Videnij a Natasi , 
~ and Nad bolotom (pp. 36, L~2); 
(pp. 38-39). 

I ( pp . 37-38 ); Plakunnyj 
Videnija Nata~i, II 

15. L., videnie Ossovskogo (pp. 43-44). 
16. L., Nad bolotom (p. 42). 
17. Cf. the guilty admission by X. Xersonski j that Luna~arskij's 
Osvobozdennyj Don-Kixot had been much more enjoyable when read 
by the .author than when acted in h oscow (in 1924 ) at the ' Komedija' 
Theatre (Xris. Xersonskij , "Don-Kixot", I~vestija, April 15, 
1 924 (:fo. 87) , p . 7. 
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oneself. 1 8 A poerc. demands. performance". Lunacarskij, 

however, took matters a step further by suggesting that a 

problem facing declaruers of lengthy pieces of p oetry could 

be solved by trea ting poetic structures along musical lines, 

i.e. by constructing p oetry in accordance with the structural 

principles of suites, rondos, sonatas, symphonies, symphonic 

poems, fantasias and concertos. In this way p oetry could 

be restore d to its for mer declamatory pre-eminenc e , and 

saved from becoming 'book-bound', a fate which increasingly 

threatened it ("0 poezii .•. ", pp. 427, 428) . 

The e p ic form could not now b e digested by a conte mp orary 

audience which no longer appreciated the mne monic necessit y 

for a monotonously r~curring rhythmic pattern and which in 

all probability would prefer to listen to prose at length 

rather than to verse . By taking a leaf out of the mus icians' 

book p oets could restore a carefully controlled tonal variety 

to their work, thus retaining their aud i ence's attention (p . 427). 

--------------------------------------
18. -L., 11 0 p oezii kak iskusstve tona l'nom 11 , in Problemy noetiki , 
ed. V.Ja. Brjusov ( M.'-'L., 1925). Repr. VII/426. Lunacarskij's 
enthusiasm for declamation is further attested to by a book 
of Poems for De clamation which he apparently wrote about this 
time , possibly for V.K. Sereinikov's Institute o f Dec l amat ion in 
Moscow. Excerpts were -pub lished as 11 Iz knigi ' Stix i deklamatora'", in St k. Per v · sbornik stixov Mosk ovsk o ·o Cexa oetov (M., 1 925 ) , 
pp . 7-91. These utilize long vowels and simple i magery out of 
deference for the genre. The book itself may be in the Party 
Archives. A similar effort is Pesn ' Ateistov, dlja srne~annogo 
xora (M. , 1925 ) , which may also be for Sere~ni k ov, although 
Lunncarskij had little enthusiasm for mass declamat ion (See 
VII/427). The p oem is reminiscent of Ivan in Paradise and 
utilizes alternation of ponderous and tripping metres . It was 
set to music by V.I . anpilog ov. 
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No t only this, but p oetry - like music large l y dependent on 
tonal qualities for c onveyi n g it s meaning - could successfully 
e mulate and even be used to supplement specific musical 
compositions. 

Lunacarskij 1 s f irst efforts a long these lines appear to 
be the p oe ms i n which he attempts to cap ture by ora l means 
somethine of the distinctive timbre of s uc h i nstruments a s 

19 the 'cello and the organ. The sound of the 'cello i s 
conveyed b y long vowels and sibilants, and by i magery 
e voking suitable textures: 

The day is grey, there quiet l y f ade Up on the br anches rusty leaves 
The violoncellos st ill are sobb i n g 
As if of beauty j ust b er eave d (p. 21 ). 

The p oem inv i tes the reciter to i mi tate the p i tch of the 
'ce llo with reference to its falling , to its tr emolo, to 
i ts exul ting. 

As on an Organ i mi tates the various organ re g·isters 
with varying metres coup led0with suitable i magery. The poem's 
themes ar e not senantically related. The first ' movement' is 
of g i an ts, the second of capering dwarfs, the third the slow 
pulse of the universe, while the fourth enJoins to a sabre 

19. L., Violoncel' zvucit pevuce ••• ~ CGALI, Book I, pp. 21-23 and Kak by na organe, ibid., pp. 52-54. 
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view of the joys of creation and construction, leavened by 

poetic self-awareness. 

d 1 t f th . . L v k .. 1 -,,, 20 A eve opmen rom is is ~nacars lJ s ~ugue, where 

the emphasis is not so much on direct tonal imitation of music 

as an adaptation of the concept o f counter-point to build up 

a p oem both in oral and in thematic terms. The p o em describes 

the building by Spirit of the univer se , the appearance of 

Man, his assumption of god-like authority over the world, 

his temple, the attai nmen t by the collective of a passionless 

perfection. The restless metre combines with the rapidly 

progress i ng theme to suggest a kind of 'synthesis by accretion'. 

A 
. 21 ~, again, is an extraordinary p iece of virtuosity 

in which the musical concept inheres i n the concept of the 

p oem - an introspective meditat ion by the Commissar on his 

identity which passes into ever more rarified realms of 

generality before being brought bac k sharply to the orig inal 

'reality' by the arriv~l of a tribune with news of a victory 

in the Civil l-Jar ( the p oem is dated January 22, 1921 ) . One 

of Lunacarski j's most direct l y affect ing poems , it testifies, 

like The Magi and Vasilisa the ,lise to an exceptional sensitiv

ity to Lunacarskij's situation as an administrator. 

20. L., Fuga, op. cit., pp . 55-57. 
21. L., Arija, ibid., pp . 47-51, 
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By far the longes t of the ' musical' p oems available is 
22 Concerto. By its sheer length it testifies to Luna~arskij's 

determination to put to the test his theory tha t the exp loit

ation of musical f orm c a n coun teract the inherent te ndency 

to monotony of leng thy verse declamation. Consisting of 

three 'movements' and an Introduction, Concerto deals with one 

of Luna; arskij 's cen tr a l pre-occupations - the r8le of the 

intellige n tsia vis-a-vis the proletariat. 

Af ter a 'cosmic ' Introd uction, the first par t deals 

with the consciousness of the 'black p ierrot'; lik e Faust 

c augh t in the sna res of h i s own individualism he is driven 

almost to suicide by the agonies of human life. The second 

mov ement describ es, in t erms reminiscent o ~ Rilk e, the tr ade 

bazaar men t a lity of the bourgeois world, the p oet's despair 

a s a human being i n a sub - human environment. Th e third 

movement de a l s with the awakening tit an i c discontent of the 

prol~tarian world. In lyrical v erse the sorrows and or de a l s 

of the still human proletariat ane drawn. ,") tanz as of bourgeois 

fatuity a lte r nate with leitmotifs of prolet a rian suffering 

until from his garret window the overjoved P ierrot spies 

rebellion in the square below. He g ives himself to the 

rebellious masses: 

22. L., Koncert. P oema (E., 1 926). Dated 1 921 . 
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0 thou ecsta s y of fateful circums t ance! Ecsta s y of leadership and brotherhood with the crowd! To feel within my breas t the sum of a ll the tremors Of hearts unnumbered, and to be their clarion, Their voice, to feel how in my soul 
Their thoughts, the ir strength are poured And like a wave tha t breaks upon the shore On hills , on mountai n ranges - lifts you up. Places you there, where the horizons are clear And the wind of History b lows ••• 

And y ou -
No longer you , are yet yourself at l as t (op . cit., p . 45), 

The envious hunch-bac ked clown , Tersit , ur ges the masses 
to cast off the new t yrant, this p oet who claims to le ad them -
"Down with all geniuses and p oets 11 ( p . 50), 23 but Pierrot 
countera cts destructive envy by showing that all are geniuses, 
and will be seen as such when their souls are n o longer 
crippled by their sur roundings. 

For we have a cc epted life 
'I' has found its p l a c e in the world Stars shine out in the people 
And evil, fulminating, is laid low (p, 52), 

Thus in the last movement the t hemes of earlier movements are 
re solved . 

Luna~arskij might perhaps have done more to vary metre 
and temp o to ease the burden on his audience's concentra tion. 
There is no attempt to correlate temp o with the structqre 
normal in a concerto (al l egro, adagio, scherzo and finale), 

23, Poetic justice 11reaked on Kerzencev? 
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although again the ~heme of the Pierrot 's isolation from 

the bourgeois 'fair' and his final fusion with the proletarian 
mass can be seen as reflecting the concerto's exploitation 
of solo instrument and orchestra. 24 

Luna~arskij in fact took his experiments further than 

this with a series of works intimately related to musical 
compositions, and indee d intende d as a verbal supplement to 

them. He refers to the attempts by Heine and E.T . A. Hoffmann 
to transpose music into prose, 25 but confesses that his efforts 
to e mulate them left him unsatisfied . He resolved to attempt 
not only an account of the visual images stimulate d by a 

piece of music but to complement this b y faithfully imitating 
with verbal means the tonal peculiarities of the music itself -
an inextricable element of the experience reflected in the 

26 images. This essentially interpretative task he had per-
formed on works by Schubert and Bach as early as 1915, 
Regrettably his intention to publish these experiments was 
never, apparently, realized, 27 

24 •. Similar to Koncert are seven poetic sonatas, apparently written in ?ebruary, 1921, which Lunacarskij declamed in p ublic with success. They are now in CPA IML, file 142, sched. 1, item No. 259, An eighth sonata was adap ted for mass declamation by Sereznikov and set to music by A.D. Kastal'skij. Entitled Geroiceskaja sonata No. 3 it is now in the Glinka Central Luseum of ~·msic a l Culture, r·Ioscow. See L., rro poezii .•• 11 , VII/428 and 694, nn. 3, 4. 
25, One could f i nd nu,,1e rous ex amples a ls o in Thomas Mann . 
26. L., 11 0 p oezii .. • 11 , VII/ 428-42 9 . 
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OLIVER CRO! fr/E LL, SCENE 6. MALYJ THEATRE, MOSCO~/ 
1 921 
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CHAPTER IX 

Lunacarskij is perhaps mos t gratefully reme mb ered as a 

conserver of Russia's cultura l treasures during a pe riod of 

cataclysmic instability. His conservative p olic y towards the 

'classical heritage' and re presentatives of the 'old ' culture was 

graphically illustrated by the circumstances surrounding pro

duction of his play Ol iver Cromwell 1 by the Moscow Halyj 

'I'heatre in 1921. 

Lunacarskij's conciliatory policy as Commissar of Enlighten

ment towards an y member of the intelligentsia not manifestly 

anti- Bolshevik was to be s een in his attitude towards A.I. 

Sumbatov-Julin, the grand old man of the Malyj Theatre, and 

appointe d its Dire ctor by the Provisional Governmen t in 1 917 . 2 

It is probably not too much to see the writing of Oliver Cromwe ll 

as a delibera te attempt to creat e a 'revolutionar y ' play which 

would be a cceptable to the established theatre s . 3 Certainly 

there c an be no doubt o f the politica l signif ic ance of J u ~in's 

dec i sion to produce the play with himsel f in the title r6le. 

1. J .• , Oliver Rr omvel' (H., 1920). Repr. in F ' esy, pp. 243-325. 

2. For Lunacarski j s acc ount of the develo~in~ relationship see 
L., "Tr i vstreci. ( I z vosp ominan i j ob usedsix) 1\ Ogone k, Oct. 2, 
1927 (No. 40), P:> 3-5. Repr. VI V, pp. 302-:-306. Huch interest i ng 
material is contai ned in T . B . Knjazevskaja's study Juzin-Sumbatov 
i sovetskij teatr (M., 1966) and in the Chapter "Lunac arskij i 
Juzin", in Rozenel', PI'· 65-1L!-9 · See als o T. Knjaze vskaja, 11 A. V. 
Luuacarskij i A.I. Juz i nn, 'reatr , l'o. 6 , 1957 , pp . 91-95 , 
3 . See Sheila Fitzpatrick, The Commissar i at of Enlightenment, 
p . 153, 
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Juzin himself wrote a detailed criticism of Oliver 

Cr omwe ll which shows int erest ingly the gap which remained 

between Lunacarskij's open admiration for the grand style of 

acting of the Vialyj, which he saw as essentially the style 

of the future proletarian theatre, and his practice as a 

dramat ist. 4 Juzin fi.'.1.dS llWe thus have before US a major 

p iece of dramatic literature. A practical drawback is an 

ins ufficient unity of the plot and its insufficient 'drama

t izat ion' " (op. cit., p . 50). By this he means that Lunacarskij 

has deliberately chosen not to concentrate on the personal 

relationship between Cr omwell and Charles I, but has adopted 

a ' b ird's-eye view': " I n Oliver Cromwel l three pr i nc i pal 

elements predominate and occupy an equally prominent pos ition 

in the drama: Cromwell , Charles I, and the third is the comp

osite h istorical background of revolutionary Bngland in 

1642-1649. To the extent that the literary interest of the 

work benefits from this, the dramatic interest suffers 11 (ibid., 

p . 35). And Juzin finds that only when the scene has been 

surveyed in the first six episodes is there any development 

of a traditional plot. Lunacarskij regarded J uzin's ar ticle 

4. A. I . Sumbatov-Juzi~, 11 :•:oliver I~ omvel 1 1
• Istoriceskaja melod

rama A.v. Lunacarskogo", CGALI, file 87b , sched. 1, item Ho. 216, 
~,p. 35 - 52. 
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highly, and felt that if anything it was insufficiently critical 

of weaknesses of stagecra ft. 5 

There c an be no quarrel with the flexib ility of the 

ten-scene structure, pace Juzin, which is in fact well-suited 

to a p l ay of this b r ead th; inde ed that Lunac ars kij could have 

been much more flexible wi th re gard to the unity of time i s 

shown by Brec h t's l ater development i n theory and J ractic of 

'e p ic' dramat ic structure, for example in hutter Courage 

whic h has no fei-1 similarit ie s with Oliver Cr omwell. A more 

serious defect is Luna c arsk i j's arb i trar i ness within certain 

scenes. I n Scene Nine Cr omwell returns f rom sign ing the King's 

death warrant and h i s family cross t he stage i n succession for 

no very apparent reason in the p lot, although clearly enou gh 

Lunacarskij wishes to show us ihe nature of Cr omwell' s family 

ties at t his crucial moment. In mid-scene Cromwell is disuatche d 

to loo~ at urgent messages in order to l e ave a few minutes for 

Bridget and J ohn ~ i lton to sort out the ir relationship , for 

J,,,ary to return from Fr ance, for Claypol e to be :Jrought in and 

die and f or Bridge t to collapse on the p oint of death. One 

feels that even in an 'historical melodrama ' this is rather 

hect ic, especially since these indiv idual occurrences are not 

5. .Se e Lunac ars 1-ij 's letter to ,Juzin of July 26 , 1 923 , CGAL I, 
file 878, sched. 1, iteffi l.o. 1389,. pp. 20-22. Repr. in NM, p. 375. 
Lunacarskij planned to use the ar ticle as an IntroductiorJto a 
new edition of Oliver ~{romvel' (.See l'Jr: , p . 378 , n. 1 ) . 
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linked on any but an allegorical level. 
6 

The lack of integr

ation of the p]zy is emnhasized here where various themes come 

simultane ously to a climax in clamorous discord. The final 

Scene too is very loosely constructed and lacks any inner 

c onne ction with the rest of the play . ,J e are given a cert a in 

amount of unexpected historical informai.:. ion and Crorawell is 

allowed a purple patch against a hastily provided background 

of cheering subjects . 

The furore which eventually arose around Oliver Cromwe ll 

has perhaps not been fully explained. It seemed poss ible 

at one time that the play mi ght be the straw on which Luna~arskij's 

survival as Commissar hinged. 7 Two aspects caused particular 

a gitation. 

Luna~arskij shows Cromwell's dual nature as a public 

fi gure with a family life. Cromwell's motner, his daughters and 

sons-in-law and his feckles s son, Richard, appear in virtually 

ever y other scene between, for example, "'!r omwell 's confrontation 

of the -King, a consp iratorial meeting of parliamentarians, 

or a turbulent meeting with the Levellers. Clayp ole attempt s 

to stir up trouble among the Levellers for reasons of personal 

6. Cf, "The 'soul' of my Cromwell, his daugh t c.r Br idget, dies in 
profound ciespair 11 • Bridget nis his i nner wi11· 1 (L., "Kommentarii 11

1 

p. 17). L.S. Levitan sees ~ilton's blindness and Br idget's death 
as the lo~.,s by Cromwel l of poetry and the element of prop hec y, and 
at·cributes Richard's weakness to the bourgeois character of the 

revolution. L.S. Levitan, "St anovlenie obraza polozitel'nogo geroja 
v russkoJ sovets~oj drarnaturgii (1917-1925 gg.) 11

, Ucenye zapiski 
Leningradskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta,lTo. 230,1957, P• 144. 
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pique against his f ather-in-law. Richard Cromwell, the prod-

i ga l son, demonstrates the isolation of his gre a t father. Lord 

Fauconberg's love for f.1ary Cromwell indirectly leads to his 

betraying a royal counter-plot. King Charles I himself is 

so attractive to his puritan guard that the latter confesses 

See how coarse I a m! But your ele gance at tracts me. I 
never liked any woman so well as ••• everything around you. 
These delicate tea cups, your flute, or your astoni~hing 
hands 11 (P'esy, pp. 310-311). 

Forge tting his oath of loya lty to Cromwell he decides to aid 

the King to esc aD e execution. 

l'Tot only does Luna carsk ij appear to g o to great lengths 

to stress non-economic factors as 'movers ' of history. he a lso 

depicts with irony the left-wing gr oup of the 'LeveThrs', 

portrayinG' with apparent approval Cr omwell's ruthaess crushing 

of incip ient rebellion i n the army. Cromwell shoots a Leveller 

a git a tor, sheds a tear over his body , and shakes hands with the 

dead man's f ather, who declares "Nobody is to blame for 

this"(ibid., p . 294). In the final scene, Cromwell recalls the 

massacres o f ~xford and Drogheda , h as d oubts a b out t he pas t 

and, consulting his heart, receives the r eply: 

nonetheless you were a good man 11 (p. 325) , 

11 I thin~: that 

7. (from preceding page) For an account of the administrative 
and political background to the Cromwe ll affair see She ila Fitz
patr ick, The Commissariat of -_;nl ightenment, 1Jp. 139-161 . 
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A t yp ical left-0ing reaction was that of ~ . M. Keriencev : 

It is i ncomprehensible how a Communist can trample on the 
suppression of a Cori1munist movement three centuries ago 
and fall in love in this manner with the figure of a 
petty bourge ois hero - Cromwel l !" 8 

~-That exactly did lead Lunacarskij to trample in this manner 

on so many susce p tibilities at the height of the Ci v il War? 

At a publ ic debate on the p l ay held on No ve mb er 26 , 1920 

he explained, 11 I was interested in the question of the 

psychology of a le ader , primarily , of a revolutionary leader'' 

and "When I sat down to write 'Cromwell ' I had not the intention 

of reading a lecture from the stage elucidating the Communist 

of today; I wanted to create an i mage which seemed to me 

to be gripping and engrossing'' ( 11Kommentarii", p. 16). 

Of course it was only partly an interest in the psychology 

of a leader in a narrow sense which led Lunacarski j to 

set his Cromwell so firmly in his family milieu. The Cromwe ll 

family is not only there to provide a domestic setting for 

the central figure. As he himself explained, 11 Cromwe l l was a 

mighty leader, - but when a revolution is half successful we 

observe a great isolation of the leaders, who are the expression 

of the most progressive realistic trends. This I h~ve expressed 

in the relationship of Cromwell to his son" (ibid,, p. 17). 

8 . P.M. Kerlencev in Vestnik teatra, No . 76/77, 1920, p . 18. 
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Family relationshi ps are clearly be i ng explo i ted to communicate 

political and historical considerations of nuch wi der i mport. 

On the quest ion of for m, i t is ev i dent that Lunacar ski j the 

dramatist is trying to use the traditional forms of the 

'bourgeois ' ps yc h ologic a l drama to express the new ' Socialist 

content' of art . This was i mmediately commented on at a publ ic 

reading of the p l ay i n the summer of 1920. Kerzencev and 

Hgebrov complain ed that great events seemed to occur "as the 

result of the c onflicting of pe rsonal emotions, and no t in 

the struggle of colle c tive interests '' . 9 Thi s mi sses the 

point. 

Lunacarskij explained the new syn thesis he proposed of 

the old forms and the new content: 

/ ••• / we can depict class divis i ons admirab l y through 

t ypic a l re pr esentat ives of the classes, through reople who 

bear particular class ideals. And all this individualized 

expression of a mass phenomen on can c aus~ no confusion to 

a real Commun i st . This or that Kerzencev or Angarskij 

may say that instead of the masses there are i nd i vidual 

chara cters and that this is a defect , but a Communist who 

must come to terms with real personalities, and d:iscern 

behind this r eal personality, a Eartov , say , or a Savinkov, 

the so c i a l formation which transforms him into a figure 

who , after all, has to be reckoned with, - for this 

Communist it is completely clear how easily the p oet c an in 

individual fi gures depict the most complex social formations 

of a class and inter-class character. 1 0 

9 . 11.A.L.", "Na ctenii 1 l:.romvelja 1 rr, Vestnik teatra, l~o. 58, 
1920 , p. 12. 

10. L., 11Mysli o kommunist iceskoj dramaturgii", Pecat' i revo

ljucija, l'1o. 2, 1 921, pp . 31-36. Re pr. II/255. 
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The important inference to be made from t his is that the 

old theatrical forms retain the ir relevance in the post

revoluti onary e p och. At t h i s per iod Oliver Cromwell was 

revolutionary precisely by virtue of its fundamental 

conventionalit y . 

The play became t he focus for an impass ioned debate on 

the a ppropriate form for the theatre o f the future. Ke r~encev, 

the author of the standard work on 'creative the a tre' in use 

in the drama studia:s of the Proletkul' t, le d the a t tack with 

a review in Pravda in which he f ur iously denounced Lunac arskij 

and his recent p lays. A public debate ensued, followed by 

further a crimonious exchanges in the press. 

Kerzence~ saw nothing revolutionary i n the play . Rather 

in the concern wit h the pers onality of the leader he saw 11 an 

appr oach typical of the intelligentsia": 

And this approach typical of the i nte l l i gent is noticeable in every one of Lunacarski j ' s plays without exception. 
Luna_carskij is principally interested in the vozd', the 
leader, in his experiences , his personal psychology , his 
tragedy. Of course the tragedy of a leader is often only 
a con c entration in a single focus of a tragedy of the 
masses whose interests he expresses . But this is not by 
any means always so. 11 

Ker~encev would have preferred the deriction of the Leve llers 

11. l:- .M. Kerzencev, 11 0 komi.mnisticeskoj dramaturgii·' , Pee at 1 

i revoljucija, l'To. 6, 1922, p. 19,. See also his 11 0 dramaturgii 
tov • Lunagar,skogon, Pravda, Eov. 20, 1 920 (No. 261), p . 4, 
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who, although the conditions .for their victory did not yet 

exist, nonetheless "correctly anticipated many i deas of the 

future" (loc. cit.) 

There is a basic difference of outlook between Luna~arskij 

an Kerzencev here. For Lunacarski j the leader is much more 

than me r e ly the mouthpiece of the masses. He embodies a 

higher consc i ousness of the aims of the revolutionary movement 

than is present in any other man. As he put it: 

Only S-R or narodnik drama c an confuse the masses with 
the mob and c onsider that only the mob c an be the hero of 
a revolutionary play. This i s simply nonsense. The mob 
is not the hero of our revolution at all. But Lenin on 
the other hand is the her o, and himself represents the 
masses/ •.• / The whole p oint is that we Communists esteem 
the masses not for their mass ivity, b ut for the degree of 
their consciousness, and in times when consciousness is 
contained in one brain , or almost in one (for exam, 1e in 
the days of Marx , when ha carried scientific Soc ialism 
within his head) , we kn ow perfectly wel l where the real 
proletariat is ( 11 Mys li 11 , p. 231.i-), 

This contrasts with Kerzencev's view that "The realm of lyricism, 

of :per..s onal experiences, cannot and sho 11 lcl not be shut off for 

proletarian ar t. Of course we are not talki ng of ths individual-

istic lyric i sm of Fe t or Bal'mont, but of the lyrical experiences 

of the new man , of the Co~munist who, eyen in his ne rsonal life, 

always reflects the asJirations of the collective. 12 

Hhere for Lunacarskij a CromJell , or a Ilartov, or a 

Savinkov, does re present some 'social for· ,at ion', but also 

12. P.H. Kerzencev, K novoj kul'ture (Pb., 1921), p. 70. 
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embodies its consciousness through a more sophisticated underst

anding of its aspirations than the mob which com~rizes the 

'formation', for Kerzencev a leader is ~rimarily a person 

who obeys the dictates of some sp irit which is present in the 

masses, and which i s also present in himself. Consequently 

the most suitable figures for re ~resentation on the stage 

are the mos t ty_ ical members of the gr oup - the ' mass oviki' 

rather than the leader, who enjoys some purely ad~inistrative 

significance. 

It is worth noting that Lunacarsk ij never considere d himself 

a proletarian . He was after all a uember of the 'revolutionary 

intell i gentsia' . If his play was i ntended as a guide to the 

proletarian theatre of the future it was not written solely 

as an illustration. Lunacarskij was not nre,ared to bre ak wi t h 

his personal i ntegr it y. He was not pre pared to pr oduce what 

he described as "semi-art for the 'uncouth masses 111 • 
13 To 

Kerzencev this attitude showed him up as a 11 Comrnunist by 

conviction , but bourgeois emotionally 11
• " At the moment", he 

observed darkly, 11 during the per iod of transition, bourge ois 

ideology in many cas•,.s s rrout,s through the Communist ideologyn .14 

13, L,, t1Teatr i revoljucionnaJa Ross ija (Pel:otorye itog i i 
perspe 1d ivy) 11

, Vestnik iskusstv, No. 1, 1922, pp. 2-4, Repr . as 
11 Teatr i revoljuc ija 11 , f' t. III, in III/96. 

14, Kerzencev, 11 0 kommunis ticeskoj dramaturgiin, p. 19. 
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This must have seemed to Luna~arsk ij to be wide of the mark. 

The key to his attitude towards Cromwell is contained in 

his words "All that i_s p ositive i n Cromwell is typical of 

a revolutionar y leader, while all that is negative is typical 

of his age" ( 11 Kommen t a.r iitr, p . 17) . 

It is here too that we find the explanation of the 

shooting of the Leveller which has been at the centre of 

so much p olemical exegesis ever since (See Chapter I). For 

Luna~arsk ij the revolutionary ideal was something unchanging 

through the centuries. Those in whom the ideal shone strongly, 

the poets, the seers, the revolutionaries, fought for the 

establishment of an environment in which the human organism 

could develop its potentialities ful l y . From Isaiah to 

Luna~arskij the ideal was bas ic a lly the same. But now, for 

the first time, the ideal was attainable. A p owerful social 

class had e mer ged which had escaped the deleterious economic 

conditioning from which previously only except ional men had 

emerged relatively unscathed. 

Keriencev is right, from Luna~arskij's p oint of view, in 

assoc i at ing the Leve llers with the Communists. t'Jhat he fails 

to understand, however, is that in treating Cromwell's repression 

of the move~ent syrnrathetically Luna~arskij wishes only to 

e mphas ize that it could not succeed at that time. The revolution

ary leader Cromwell h ad in him all the 1Joints of contact with 

the Communist movement which were to be found in the Levellers 
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precisely by virtue of his being a revolutionary. If the 

Levellers had to some ex tent retain ed the purity of the 

revolutionary ideal through their p overt y , which saved them 

from beinG drawn into the soul-destroying struggle for 

economic self-betterment, then Cromwe ll had retained his purity 

des p ite all the temptations to which a member of the bourgeoisie 

was exp osed. He had in some extraordinary way retained his 

pr i mal purity in the very midst of corr upt ion. h oreover, 

he comb ined with this pur it y the acument of a political leader 

who understands what is p ossible. In shooting an agitator 

with whose ideals, Luna~arski j was ~t pains to p oint out, he 

u a y well have sympathized , he was steering a course betwee n 

the maximum degree of social progress realizable at the time -

and chaos . 15 Luna5arskij himself co~ red the Levellers of 

Cromwell's time to the Anarchists i n the Russia n Revolution 

as men who lack ed a c onscious historic a l mission ( " Kommentarii~', 

p. 16). Clearly he p laced more e mphasis on revolutionar y 

consciousness than on revolutionary me ttle. 

These masses would mature with so intense a long ing for 
liberation within the confines into which the ruling 
classes drove them that at worst a favourable basis was 
created for the s pring ing up of a great dream, either 
poetic or quasi-scientific, at best - for a heroic revolt . 

15. Cf. Lenin's position at this time when the discussions within 
the Party which precede d the introduction of the New Economic 
Polic y wer~ in full swin~. Luna~arskij makes an explicit comp
arison in 11 Myslin, II/237. 
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But if the masses were ~omp l etely nature there would be 

victory. And if the leaders were not ahead of the masses, 

then what sort of leaders would they be? Obviously there 

is in all cases a deep gulf between the leader and the 
masses, and thanks to this the communist tragedy of the 

pas t almost always s e ems individualistic ( 11 Mysli 11 , p. 234 ). 

Luna~arskij i mp lies that intellectuals of the past ha ve been 

closer to the Marxist of the present day than any mob ever 

was. For thou~h the simple man of the past may have e mbo die d 

to a great er extent than the 'civilized' p ro duct of society 

the ideal of a developed, well-functioning human organism, 

nonetheless he lacke d the elements of consciousness which 

alike d istinguishes the Marxist and the 'revolutionary prophets' 

of the pas t. 

Of course, if there had not been Karx ther e would h a ve been 

Engels, for it is after all well known that when the masses 

have mature d to a certain level - a leader is bound to 

appear, just as i n spring flowers are bound to a ppear 

from all sides. But this is not the p oint. The p oint 
i s that the consciousness, the conscience of the masses 

is concentra ted in this l eader . That is why in an age when 

the consciousness and conscience of the best of the best 

is cut off by an abyss from the rest of the mas ses y ou ge t 

the communist tragedy of the prorhets and at the same time 

th~ tragedy o f isolation, the tragedy of th e isola tion of 

a man who should have ;,een l i vin g in 1 921, but who is 

actually living in 1700! (niviysl i, pp . 23L~-235 ). 

Keriencev then u icked on Luna~a~skij's tre a t ment of the 

Leve l lers a s a sympt om of his 'bourgeois' tendencie s . The 

Leve llers should have been the heroes of the· p l ay (;'Kmnmentarii 11 , 

p. 18). A real Communist would have chnsen them instinct ively . 

He wrote later, in 1 922, rr r atte;_11pted to establish on the 
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example of .h . V. Luna c arsl::.i j 's plays what de11ands we make of 

Commun is t drama, which works we c an count as 'ours', and which 

we should r e,j ect as alien to us an d harnful 11 ( 11 0 k ornmunisticeskoj 

dramat urgii " , p . 20 ). 
16 

What, then, was Kerzencev's own 

pro gr amme? How did he envisage the 'Communist drama'? 

Poss ib ly as a reaction against Cromwe ll Ker zencev himself 

h ad a 'reconst i t uted' play of his own n ublished in 1 921. 

Ad a pted from Emil Verhaere n 's Les aubes the play features at 

the he ad of its cast list "The masses 11 • The lis t continues with 

•groups of workers, p e asan ts, soldiers, beggars, bourge ois , yout hs 

and girls , old women etc.". 17 Structurally the p l ay consists 

of three acts, wi t h four 'intermedia' between Acts II and III 

in which, as he explains, there "ar e g iven pieces of life more 

intimate, personal, hidden from the p ubl ic v i ew. The intermedia 

illuminat e the revolutionary time from the other side. They 

g ive the psychology of separate part icipan ts in the struggle and 

of its separate groups" (op . cit., p . 43). The leader o f the 

workers, a man named Norman, is k illed early in the play. A· 

16. Lunacarskij wrote a new ending for Eromvel' , maki n;T, his 

hero's significance for the Russ i an Re volution laboriously 

explic i t, for the ilalyj production. This was undoubted l y a 

reaction to the debate ( It is p ubl . i n NM, pp . 367-371) . Even 

so, Juzin observed sad l y,"/ •.• / it was anno. i n~ and hurtful to 

feel that the play was too subtle and artistic f or the cultural 

level of those who formed the maj ority of the aud ience, that its 

best, most interesting part s, historical, reaJistic and philosoph

ical, did not fully get throu3.·h to the spectator / ••• /" (A.I. 

Sumbatov-Juzin, i 11 0Jiver ~(romve l"", p . 52), 

17. P . h . Kerzencev , Sredi plamen i (Pb., 1921 ). 
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worker exclaims before the co'r pse, 11 He is close to all of 

us Horkers; he is our own because his thoughts ,;;ere our thoughts, 

his books and articles were our fav ourite reading , his c alls 

went straight to our hearts. He is our own; his life and 

his teachin g will always remain with us 11 (Sredi pl~meni, p . 37). 

Certainly the play lives up to Kerzencev's criterion that a 

Soc ialist play should provide no ' rewarding roles'. The role 

of Verhaeren's hero is cut fro m i ts original predominance to 

that of a stage proper ty - a corpse to which rnemori~l tributes 

18 
may be addressed. 

Konstantin Fed i n wrote of Cromwell, rr cromwe ll is the central 

figure of the melodrama. All around him stand i n the shadows. 

But each blow of the mal let to a secondar · figure alters the 

line of the material and throws an ever new reflection on the 

principal sculpt ure 11 • 
1 9 Kerzencev ' s approach is quite the 

opposite. de strips the hero of his attributes and distributes 

them a mong the secondary characters. Thus the lyrical scenes 

between the her o Erenian and Clara in the original version 

are de- personalized and take place between 'He' and 'She' in 

in one of the Intermedia. 'lie' is one of the thousands of 

18. "The whole play /Les aubes/ gave too much pr ominence to a 
'hero' who created history; the crowd was too passive , at times 
almost stupid. The 'hero' - Erenian - was too ~uch lit up with 
a Bengal light and additionally he t a l ked too much, indeed ex
haustingly, about himself, a bout his affairs, his dreams, his 
plans etc., etc. ~ Ker~encev, Tvor~eskij teatr, 4th ed. (M., 1920), 

P • 75, 
19 . ILi\.. Fedi:1, Fisatel'. Iskusstvo. 1JirernJa (H., 1957), n , 439, 

j 
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combatants for the re volutionary cause. Where Luna~arskij uses 

his e pisodic cons truction to t5how Cr omwe ll himself, or his 

influence, at work in Newmarket , London or 1,lare, a similar 

loose construction is used by Kerzencev to show a s p ontaneous 

movement of the masses by depicting different sections of the 

community. There is little continuit y of plot other than in 

the advancing of the revolution. 

Kerzencev 's play was to be produced on a ' T '-shaped stage 

with the stem of the 'T' reaching out into the middle of the 

auditorium. ~orman 's coffin was to be p lace d here in the midst 

of the audience who would, it was hoped, join in the final 

triumphant hymn. This dev ice signifies a whole outlook on 

the function of the theatre on Kerzencev's part. He 

considered that "Self-expression /'samode jatel'nost' ' / of the 

masses must lie as the foundation for work to create the new 

culture" (K novoj kul'ture, p . 27), From the first he 

was critical of the Bolshevik government's cultural polic y . 

He noted in 1 918, "As if to parry the standard accusations of 

the 'barbarity of the Bolsheviks' and their hatred of culture, 

Soviet workers in the theatre often showed a quite unnecessary 

, 20 
p iety , e. g . towar ds the State theatres 11 , This refers no 

doubt to the large degree of a utonomy which theatres en j oyed 

after the October Revolution. Kerzencev would like to see their 

20. I . E. Ker~encev, Revo l juc ij a i teatr (M., 1918), p . 9, 
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repertoire controlled by the iocal Soviet s . This, he explained, 

''means only that the Sovi et authorit y will drive out and close 

down all theatres cultivating the base instincts,and influence 

the freshening up of the repertoire as far as making it corres

pond to the spirit of the moment is concerned" (op. cit., p . 19). 

It is not clear here how the 3tate theatres were to be 

'freshened up'. Keriencev ar;ues for de-centralization of the 

theatrical world, for 're-distribution' of famous troupes to 

the provinces and permitting ad hoe troupes of proletarian 

or provincial actors to tak e over the c entral theatres for 

perhaps a season. 11 we must calculate in advance hm1 many troupe s 

can be formed in Soviet Russia , take into account the actual 

de~and , and try to distribute at least the basic, best troupes 

evenly throughout the re public" (Tvorceskij teatr, p. 144). 

Elsewhere he seems anxious to see the main troupes broken 

up. As far as evolving the pr oletarian theatre is concerned 

they have little to contribute: 

Of course one could gather two or thre e troupes of ~rofess
ional /actors/, standing on the class p oint of view, 
deeply i mb ued with the Communist psychology and burning 
with enthusiasm for the new d irec~ions of the ?roletarian 
the atre . Such troupes could do a thing or two in the 
c ause of the prol etarian theatre. But their work would 
be a minor e p isode, an isolated attempt which would natur
ally reLlain solitary and not characteristic ( i b i d. , p . 63). 

The real need i s for a brand new mass theatre along the 

lines of amateur dramatic circles. The gulf between proscenium 

and audit orium cannot be bridged solely by mechanic al means. 
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It has come about as a result of Capitalism's division of 

labour. Unde r Socialism the audience and actors will be 

one (ibid., p. 45), 'rheatres will belong to the community, 

which will s pontaneously stage p l ays which may be written 

collectively by local p laywrigh t s . Fr oducers, actors , tech

nicians wil l be freely interchangeable from one production 

to the next. The audience too will be able to attend rehearsals 

and make suggestions to the pr oducer, although for administrative 

reasons he will have the decid ing voice (p. 48 ), When, 

therefore, the performance finally takes place it will be truly 

a child of the community, and will express that community' s 

s pir it. 

Drama will not be confined to the theatre but will spill 

out on to the streets in carnival processions. Great pageants 

in enormous natural amphitheatres on the banks of the Volga will 

be the apotheosis of the local initiat ive of the g ood people 

of Hampstead Garden Suburb. They mi ght depict the progress 

of mankind or the class struggle (p-r·. 48-49, 34-35). 

And in the midst of this riotous collectivism a place will yet be 

f ound for the theatre in time. t1Lyrical excerpts, p l ays :peri,1eated 

with an elegiac mood or ~ortraying the subtle nuances of the 

human soul will be ~erformed in these theitres intimes which 

will be widely dist ributed and available to a ll (p. 49). 

ij 
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It must be admitted t hat Luna~arskij himself was not free 

from a tendency to this k ind of dreami ng . In 1908 he too 

had looked forward to a futnre when communities would 

club together, npeets, artists, singers, musicia ns, a ctors, 

good-looking boys and girls may combine freely in leagues 

s pecifically to adapt and real ize the vision of some p l aywr i ght -

or even philosopher. As a result of the collective creat ive 

work of like - mi nded fellow-citizens and fel low-ar tists margellous 

dramas, processions and ceremonies expressing this or that 

cultura l trend will come into being 11 • 
21 

It is worth noting , 

however, that where Kerzencev sees the communit y writing the 

play collectively, Lunacarskij does not doubt that it will 

be written by a 'specialist' - a playwr i ght or a philosopher. 

For Kerzencev collectivism appears in the actual creating and 

staging of the wor k; for Lunacarski j collectiv ism is felt 

by individuals as a r esult of the work. Luna~arskij sees the 

more inti~ate type of theatre as bringing the audience closer 

together by a ppealing to their personal feelings, i 1Souls will 

be flun g open for each other. The walls of our solitary con

finement wil l tumble. Our grandchildren will feel the r;1selves, 

as it were, neurons of the one world-encompassing brain, 

inseparable molecules of the growing world s pirit, consciousness 

21. L., 11 ,Social izm i iskusstvo 11 , TIR, p . 20Lh 

Lj 
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and_ruling will of our beautiful universe 11 (o p . cit. , p . 205) . 

~ha t will be the content of the new Social ist drama~ 

Luna~a r ski j thought that pre cisely drama was the ideal vehicle 

f or commun ic a tion of a Soc i a list vis i on of life in its 

revolutionary development. ,lliereas t he visual arts ous t offe r 

a static represe n tation , i.e. a s yn t hes is, which mi ght however 

hint a t con flict, the drama could present the actual collision 

of the forces mo ving towa r ds synthesis. 
22 

In 1931 he wrote, rt if we were to write a tragedy then 

it would have to show the downfa l l of some great pers onality or 

grea t collective , a d ownfall completely unavoidable as t he 

resul t of some fundamental error or radical shortcoming, 

dialectical i mper fect ion , untimeliness, i nner vulnerability 

of this part ic ular element 11 ( 11 Dialekt i ka . . . 11 , p • 9 ) • And 

ten y e ar previous l y he felt that this could best be shown on 

historical material or in s ymbolic form. He defended his non

agitational treatment of Cronwell and his 're lig ious', 'apolitica l' 

plays The Magi and Ivan in Paradise as re pr esenting the only 

effective pat h open to the p l aywr i ght at a time of revolution 

11 Mysli 11 , II/233). 

Far from seeing the future theatre, as had Kerzencev, as 

depicting the cla ss struggle or the progress of manki nd Luna-

22 . L ., "Diale:.r.tika v dramaturgii· 1 , Sovetskij teatr, Fo. 5-6, 

1931, p. 
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c a rsk ij observed, in conne ctiori with Hauptmann' s Die Weber, 

11 / ••• / essentially all the p l ays de p icting the struggl e 

of s tr i k er s with capital a re portray ing what is a lready in 

the pas t and will hardly be receive d with particularly keen 

interest b y t he new public". 23 Lunacarskij's distaste for 

what he describes as the 11a lready out gr own phase of declamatory 

agitation n ( 11 Kommentariifl, p . 1 8 ) i s clearly in evidence. The 

the a tre could not, in an y case, hope to keep up with reality 

at a time of revolution. Why portray on the stage what was 

described more 'dramatically ' as it a ctually occurred in the 

newspapers? 

It mus t be noted that at the time of the Great French 

Revolution too the revolutionar y theatre of the day depict ed 

least of al l the revolution itself. 

Attempts of this k ind were prac tical l y never crowned 

with success. The e p och looked for phenomena analogous 

to itself i n the past, distanc ing them from itself, a n d 

created historical drama which nonetheless was totally 

permeated by the revolutionar y spir i t. In precisely th~ 

same way we c2.n imagi ne fantas t ic syu1bolic p lays borne 

a long by the ~hilosop hy of our revolution. 24 

A further source of disagreement is t he k i nd of audience 

envisaged for the Socialist theatre. Kerzencev's theatre is 

filled with the proletariat. Lunacarski j's is inte~ded for 

"first and foremost the prolet ariat, particularly in its most 

23. 
1919 
re", 

L., 11RevoljucionnyJ repertuar", Izvestija, Septenber 14, 

(No. 204), p. 3. Repr. as Chapter V of 11 i:<. m pr osu o re pertua

in III/70. 

24. L., 11 0 re pertuare 11 , Vestnik teatra, No. 33, 1919, p:9. 4-5. 

Repr. as Chapter II of r1K voprosu o repertuare", in III/58, 
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cultured stratum, and after that - the intelligentsia 11 (III/59). 

For Ker~encev the theatre is unsuccessful unless active audience 

participation is induced. He has the greatest contempt for 

the passive audience "spe ctating and clapp ing 11 (Tvorceskij 

t eatr, p. 48). He disparages the idea of even a regular troupe 

of actors: " lt must be remei>ered that it is not the t ask of 

the proletar i an theatre to turn out good profess ional artistes 

able to act successfully in the plays of the Socialist repertoire 

instinct 
but to provide an outlet for the creative artisticlof the 

broad masses'' (op. cit., p. 56). Luna6arskij sees the theatre 

as a more select, and more intellectually demanding institution. 

From the divergence of their views stem the differing 

conceptions of the i mportance of the old theatre s , of their 

companies, of acting and back-stage finesse. ~er~e ncev declares 

One should not exaggerate the importance of technical 
training. It is necessary and indispensible, but the 
revolution in the theatre will be accomplished not through 
this channel. \1as our economic revolution accor,rplished by 
the financia l or economic or trade specialists? Of course 
they outlined the initial assault and line of attack, but 
the .whole brunt of destructive and constructive work fell 
on the shoulders of workers who normally had no ex,er ienc e 
in the realms of finance and economics. Even our cultura l 
gains are accomplished with the aid of workers who have 
had a two-year schooling. Technique is necessary, but 
in the age of revolution the centre of gravity does not lie 
there. It is nuch mor e imp ortant to have a correct /politi,c a l/ 
line on the theatre, reliable slogans and warm enthusiasm 
(Tvor~eskij teatr, p. 53). ij 

Indeed there ~as a real danger in aJ.lowin~ young proletarian 

actors to turn professional. Lnce they left the work-be nch for 
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the milieu of bourgeois a ctors there was a gre a t danger of their 

being infected with bourgeois ways (pp. 54-55),0nly the part-

time actor who remained an industrial wor~rer would retain 

his ful l proletarian-ness. 

This is indeed very much out of tune with Lunacarskij's 

conservation of the established theatres and their companies. 

What need had the proleta rian revolution of the ~-'.lalyj, the 

Bol 'soj or the Moscow Ar t Theatre? The ansv,er was given by 

Lunacarskij when the Malyj pr oduced Oliver Cr omwell in 1921. 

The old theatres, founded or insp ire d by the intelligentsia, 

had already evolved forms which had taught the progress ive 

intelligentsia of the pas t, and which would with little 

change serve to educate the Socialist intelligentsia of 

the future. 25 

The most considered critical appraisal of Lunacarskij's 

play to date, other than that of Ju~ in, is again that of Al'tman. 

He likens Lunacarskij's attitude towards Cromwell to that of 

Thomas Carlyle. The matter , he suggests, is 11not in ignorance 

of history but in an incorrect understanding of the r6le of 

the individual, his link with the raasses, of the rBle of the 

25, L., no buduscem i1alogo teatra", in ,Sto let halomu teatru 

(1824-1924), eds, A. Ku gel' and V. Filippov (M., 1924), pp . 15-

22. Re ,)r. III/186-187. 

Lj 
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leader and the relationship between their objective possib ilities 

d b . t. . . rr 26 an su Jec ive aesires • This is a percept ive comment. There 

are considerable similarities between Car l y le 1 ,s view 0f Cromwell, 

the 'hero as k ing', and Lunacarskij's. But there are good 

grounds to believe that the influence is less direct than 

Al'tman suggests - that Carlyle and Lunacarskij had been sustained 

by the same Romantic philosophers rather than that Lunacarskij 

'borrowed' directly from Car l yle. 

It is likely that Lunac arski j had read Carlyle's On Heroes , 

Hero-worship and the Heroic in History as early as 1911. 27 

26. Al'tman, 11Lunacarskij-dramaturg 11 , p . 165, 

27, Lunacar skij wrote in an article of this time: rrEven Carlyle, 
a passionate opponent of individualism, admitted with amazement 
that on certain occasions individualism was a religion which 
disciplined the individual and demanded heavy sacrifices of h i m11 

(L., 71Remi de Gurmonn, Siluety, Kievskaja mysl' , SerJt, 18, 1911 
(No. 258), p, 2. Repr. V/172). The editors of V reasonably 
attribute this view to Carlyle 's On Heroes ... Lunacarskij 
briefly reviews On Heroes • . . in an article of 1931 \·Jhen he 
writes of Ca rlyle's ~lace in the history of ~nglish criticism: 
rrThe horizon was immensely broadened by the peculiar reactionary 
Thomas Cc\rlyle / •.. / The s parkling, paradoxical form of 
Carlyle's writings made him one of the most striking fiiures 
of ~nglish culture. Nonetheless, his writ ings on literature, 
including sooe of the studies in his well-known book On Heroes 
(1 o41), are in character more like poems in prose saturated 
with feeling, than scientific works :r. Carlyle devotes most of 
the lecture on 11 The Hero as King :r to Cromwell. 1,, 11t:ritika. 
(Teorija i istorija) rr, in literaturnaja enciklopedija (H., 1930-
/19)9/). .2epr. VIII/375. 

t.j 
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Here Carlyle discusses the nature of the 'revolutionary king', 

drawing on the examples of Cromwel l and Napoleon. He sees 

revolution as a popular outburst of truth-seeking when the forms 

of a society diverge too far from the 'real nature' of t hings . 

The formally legitimate k ing who is swept away is a sham-hero 

and he is replaced by a true k ing , a veritable ' Kenning ' or 

11 Able-man 11 who sees through appearances to realities. 
28 He 

discusses too how the revolutionary leader is an axis around 

whic h the for ces of chaos gravita te and from which they receive 

form: 11No chaos but it seeks a centre to revolve around . While 

man is man , some Cr omwe ll or Napole on is the necessary finish 

of a Sansculottism11 (op. cit., p . 204). There is apparent 

a striking s i milarity between this view and Lunacarskij's 

treatment of the Levellers in the most controversial scene in 

his play when, having shot Hogg Cromwell admonishes the common 

soldiers, 11 If I didn' t restrain you like an iron band you 

would p our out on the earth the wine of God's cause 11 (P'esy, 

p. 293). 

Has Lunacarskij perhaps simply dramatized the story of 

Cromwell as told by Carlyle in his mult i-volume edit ion of 

29 
Cromwell's letters and speeches? There are reasons to doubt 

28 . Thomas Carlyle, On Heroes, Hero-WorshiD and the Heroic in 

History, vlorks of Thomas Carlyle (London, 1897), V, 196, 201-202, 

217, 2.39. 

29. Thomas Carlyle, ed., Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches , 

with Elucidations, ibid., VI-DC. 

Lj 
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Lunacarskij names names which do not a1,pear in Carlyle's work, 30 

and his treatment of a number of aspects of his hero differs 

sharply from that of Car l y le. 31 Even so' there are certainly 

grounds for agreeing that the similarity of viewpoints is 

32 in general striking. 

Lunacarskij's p lay deviates from historical truth in many 

respects. One must of course accept without hesit at ion his 

30. e.g. 'Mango', probably Mung o Eoray , r1sometime Gentleman of 
the Bedchamber to the King. Ofte n entrusted with dispatch of 
secret correspondenc e. ~missary between King and Sco ts'' (Jack 
D. Jones, The Royal Prisoner . Char les I at Carisbrook e(Lond on, 
1965) , p . 164 (Index). Lunacarskij describes him in the list of 
dramatis personae as "something along the lines of a companion 
to the King" which suggests a gallant attempt to translate this 
office. Adam Jeffers is similarly absent from Carlyle ( referred 
to in P 'esy, p . 272). 

31. Thus Lunacarskij 's Cror:1well, recalling his youth, remarlrn: 
i 1You are right, mother, I was the c hief of sinners, the worst 
offender against God I s COJlli(Jandmen ts. You are right. I much 
offended you 11 (F 'esy, p. 300). Carlyle g;oes out of his way to 
refute tales of y outhful diss oluteness (Carlyle, on. cit., 
I, 102-103.). 

32. Lunacars~ij g ives almost literally Carlyle's assesswent of 
Cromwell i n a lecture of 1923-1924. Comparing him uith Peter 
the Great. he makes the distinction that "this was no Tsar but 
a man brought to proruinence by a revolution/ ..• / This was 
undoubtedly one of the greatest statesmen known to history, and 
certainly the greatest of those from the ranks of the petty 
bourgeoisie; the revolutionaries of the French Revolution were 
of a lesser stature than Gromwell 11 (L., Istori ja zanadno-evropej
skoj literatury ••. , Lecture 7. h'epr. IV/173). Cf. Carlyle on the 
revolutionary leader (above) and on Cromwell and l"apoleon: 
11Hapoleon does by no meaG.s seem to me so e,-reat a man as Cromwell. 
His enormous victories which reached ov~r all EuroJe, while 
Cromwell abode mainly in our little England, are but as the 
high stilts on which the man is seen standing; the stature of 
the m:,.n is not altered therebyn (Carlyle, On Heroes, p. 237). 

Lj 
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point that "The historian has a right to r,rove that /my/ 

Cromwell is ahistorical, but after all Schiller's ,Iaria .Stuart 

does not lose from the fact that an y his toria n can prove with

out difficulty that it is ahistorical. By this I do not, 

of course,mean to deny historical truth. A certain truthfulness, 

historical and in the setting , is essential in these parable

dramas and ten times more so in chronj_cle-dramas 11 . ( 11Myslitt, 

I I /236-237). l': onetheless, it is interesting to s pe culate on 

the rationale behind such deviations as there are. 

They fall into two broBd categories: those occasioned 

by the exigencies of dramatic form, and those re quired to 

enable Luna~arskij to present concepts and images wh i ch cannot 

be derived directly from the historical materia l as it stands. 

Of the first we may mention as symptomatic the :t=ing' s residence 

throughout the play in Newlliarket (which has the unfortunate 

conse quence that Colonel Ewer by taking him to Hurst Castle 

on his way to the bloc~: at Whitehall chooses a route more 

apposite foi one proceeding from the Isle of :Ji ght) , while 

Cromwell ih the play is apparently to die only some six months 

after the King . 

Of considerably more noment, however, are deviations of 

the second category. Of these perhars the most striking it 

the transformation of history's conscientious but luckless 

Claypole, who died in poverty soue thirty years after 

:i.j 
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his wife, 3~ having pawned even his gold tooth-p ick case 

(to a certain ;{illiam Chi pp of Essex Buildings). 34 Luna~arskij 

makes him a weak but vicious man who from petty spite does 

all he can to harm the 'good' characters. Claypole it is who 

misinterpr~ts Cromwe ll' s noble motives in going to see the 

King to the credulous Levellers and causes the confrontation 

between Cromwell and the Levellers at ifare . In this way 

Lunacarskij depicts the Levellers in an even less favourable 

light than Carlyle himself. When one sepa.rates out the de lilands 

of dramatic form one is still left with a clear suggestion 

in the play that the Levellers failed to understand their 

leader primarily as a result of the ir own cultural backwardness. 35 

33. ~fhose name was Elizabeth, not Bridget Cromwell. 3ridget 

was married to Ireton. She is an important fi : ure in the play, 

and Lunacarskij may have been unwilling to have a third important 

Elizabeth. Betsy he marr ies to Ireton. 

34. See Robert :J. Ramsey, Studies in Cromwell's Fa mily Circle 

(London, 1930), p~ . 29-30, 

35, Luna~arskij himself vacillates on the question of Cromwell's 

connection with the 'bourgeoisie' or his classless revolutionari

ness. See the implication that he wa rrimarily a "Puritan 11 

as distinct from the Levellers' 11brotherly church" (Lecture 7, 

IV/172-173), That Lunacarskij appears here (~n 1923-1924) to 

understand the kinship of Levellers and ~uakers makes it sur

prizing th~t in the play he has Claypole accuse John Milton of 

being a Quaker to discredit him before the Leveller Sexby 

(P'esy, ~ · 278 ). 
ij 
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CHAPTER X 

Oliver ,:;romwe ll had mar k ed a turning from the symb olic 

to the historical play , and this new direction continued in 

Lunacarskij's next plays, Tommaso Campanella and , in the case 

of Don Quixote De livered, the neriod play comb ine d with a 

reinteruretation o f a class ic a l cha r a cter r a ther as i n Faust 

and the City. 

If with Oliver Cromwell Lunacarskij had made a start 

on acquainting r e volutionar y Russia with its predecessors, 

~ommaso Campanella shows him continuing this task, and indeed 

further evolving the dr amatic for m for the purpose. hThere in 

Cromwell one is awa.re of the p oet tentatively tr y ing out a 

new genre, in Campanella one detects a change towar ds what c an 

only be c alled professionalism. Lunacarsk i j had written : 

The the a tre a fte ~ a ll brings the past to life, and nowhere 

can the proletariat stud y its ~r e decessors, i.e. itself in 

the past , in its e mb r yon ic develonment, bu t throug h the 

med iacy of the theatre. It is prompted to this not only 

by t he historical sensibility of a great h i s torical class, 

which is not by any means a n anarchic naked entity, but 

/ is/-linked on the one hand with the whole of world culture, 

albe it b ourgeois , since it stands on its shou l ders and us es 

it, and on the other· hand it has it s own culture, i t s own 

predecessors, namely the great revolutionary thinkers , her oes 

and u top i ans, and a numbe r of t empestuous uprisings of the 

masses of its foref a the rs. 1 

1. Stylistically perhaps one of Lunacarskij's less felic i tous 

s entenc es. 11 Lysli " , II/233. 

;Lj 
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This i s prec isely what he has set out to achieve in Campanella. 

The result is a surprizingly effective 'documentary' p lay, a 

dramatized lesson in revolutionary history. 
2 

Already in Cr omwell one had been conscious of documentary 

'inserts' in the text, fo r example in the paraphrasing of 

letters, 3 or in the citing at length of verses by Shakespeare 

or John Milton (P 'esy, pp. 258 , 278), or of the writings of 

the 11 Hussite prophets 11 (ibid ., p . 276). In Camuanella this 

tendency is even more in evidence as Lunacarskij contrives to 

introduce excerp ts from Campanella's writings directly. It is 

an indistinct awareness of this technique which has led 

critics to talk of the 'rhetorical' nature of Tommas o Cam-oanella 4 

Lunacarskij in f a ct introduces sermons, debates and set speeches 

whenever he c an in order to accohlrnodate excerpts from Campane lla's 

revolution ar y and often moving writings . Indee d he goes so 

far as to have Cam1)anel l a dire ct the old monk Porphirius, after 

2. Lunacarskij would probably have haJ no objection to this 

description of his play. He himself claimed, n rf we started to 

issue (and how splendid this would be!) a series of dramas from 

the historj of Socialism, then into this series we could put 

Tommaso Canrpanella and /V . Lamszus 's/ Thomas Munzer" ( nnysli", 

:9 . 23 5) • --

3. i.e. Cromwell's letter to Col. Hamm<:?nd of l'!ovember 25, 16Lt3 , 

paraphrased P'esy, p . 310. 

4. Cf. HThe scenes of the debate, of Calilpanella 's prophecies, 

his hellish imprisonment are written with deep feeling . They 

have an affinity with the heroic dramas of Goethe. The same 

exalted emotion and the same breadth of dramatic technique". 

13. F/omasov, TIDrama.turgija Lunacarskogo ", :9. 13. 

11 

ij 
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a lengthy peroration (while the y are wai ting to be betrayed 

by the fisherman), to write down what he ha.s said and entitle 

it Sermones fratr i /sic / Thomae Campanelli apud Mediterraneum. 5 

Again he has 1 Bilbia 1 read out a length description by 

Tom.masc of the ·tortures he has endured, which is supposedly 

lying on his writing table i n the prison. 6 

Lunacarskij ' s new p lay attracted less attention than its 

predecessor, although it re presents a s yst e mat ic development 

of the princi1)les on whic h Cromwe ll had been based. Ment ion 

has already been made of its 'professionalism'. The Pe ou le 

is in fact the f irst of Lunacarski j's plays, other than the 

farces, in which ther e is any indic at i on that he expected it 

to be u erformed in a theatre. 7 The stage directions are 

much more elaborat e , and now c learly refer to a stage rather 

than to some realm of the imagination. At the debate between 

Camnane l la and the Jesuit Lunacarskij has the cha irs for the 

Spanish party i n the auditorium, before the front row of the 

5. Foma K.ampanel la. Drama v 2 c astjax (H., 1922). Pt . I, Ifarod, 
repr. in DP, I, 2 99. 

6. The passage is an accurate excerp t from Campanella 's manu
script Foreword to Atheismus triumphatus. P ossibly these 
literary insertions account for Lunacarskij 1 s insistence on 
the literary nature of the r,lay (See .M . Zagorskij, "O novyx 
p I e sax 11 , Vest n ik teat r a, No . 7 0 , 1 9 2 0, p • 1 0 ) • 

7. As the curtain opens i'':L'he sun is setting directly in front 
o f the stag e (i.e. where the auditorium is)'' (DP, I , 233). 

ij 
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stalls (DP, I, 248). He begins to offer directions to the 

actors. There i s a sugge stion of nascent stagecraft as he 

endeavours to create b y theatrical means a charged atmosphere 

before Dionisio confesses his love for Maria ( i bid., p. 262). 

A consequence of the greater 'rhetorical' element is a welcome 

reduction in the 'lyr ical' e lement and this by its absence 

raises the play's artistic level . 

Lunacarski j has n o t great ly altered histor ic al events. 

The great debate t ook place when Tommaso was very young and 

was agai nst a Franciscan, not a Jesui t. 
8 

Di onis io Ponz io 

was indeed a close friend and collaborator from Torn.maso's 

youth, and was instrumental in fomenting the rebellion, but 

Maria is a fict i on . One of the two mon\:s who betrayed the plot 

was called Giovanni Battisto Biblia (not Bilbia), the plot 

was investigated by Carlo Spinelli (not Spinello), 'fommaso 

was accompanied on his escape attempt by D. Marco Petrolo , 

who denounced him (not by a brother Porphirius). 9 Campanella 

8. See F.A . Petrowski, "Campanella. Eine biographische Skizze 11 , 

in Thomas -Campanella, Der Sonnenstaat (Berlin, 1955), p . 14 , 

9. See Luigi Amab ile, Fra Tommaso Carn anella la sua con"'iura 

i suoi processi e la sua pazzia, 3 vols. Naples, 1 o2, I, 374, 
Ajzen~tadt points out that Lunacarskij 1 s principal source for 

the play has -been the biography. of Campane lla by Paul Lafargue. 

V . IC Ajzenstadt, 11A. J. Lunacarskij - teoretik i pr akt ik sovet.skoj 

istoriceskoj dram.aturgii (' Oliver Kromvel' 'i 'Foma Kampanella') 11 , 

Ucenye' zaJ)iski ~~ar I kovskOf!'O gosudarstvennogo bipliotecnogo insti-

tuta, Voprosy literatury, V, 1961, pp. 25-26. . 

lij 
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was considerably less of a sexual libertarian than Lunacarskij 

k h
. 10 

ma ~es im. 

The second part of the trilogy, The Duke, 
11 

was completed 

later in the same year of 1 920. It is by and large of the same 

genre as The ~eople. The plot relates to the rebellion fomented 

in rl a p les by Campanella' s follower Tommaso Pignatelli. 

Luna~arskij presents Campanella as a 'sadder but wiser' man 

whose aims remain unchanged but who now recognizes the hermetic 

nature of his earlier attempt to found the City of the Sun in 

Calabria, and who now aims to move humanity as far as p ossible 

in the desired direction by means of dip lomacy and by exerting 

influence on those to whom politic al -Jower hc:.s been give i1 . 

At a gathering of consp irators he quietens the merchants' 

doubts a bou t his past: 11 0nce I wanted the / sun of/ noon. I 

was half crazy. Now I long for the first pale rays of dawn. 

12 
That does not mean that I ha v e be trayed noon-tide :i . 

And he confesses to the wife of the new Viceroy of Na p les 

that history can be Dade only by her husband. 

Tommaso. 

I oanna . 

I thought once that I myself was the chosen one. 
I was wrong 

.~sit hard to reconcili yourself? 

10. Cf. the stringent regulation of sexual rel~tions in the City 

of the Sun (Cam,anella, Der Sonnenstaat, pp. 51-54), 

11. L., Gercog , first nubl. i n Fama Kampanella (H., 1 922 ). Re-::ir. 

in DP, I, 312-381. 

12. I b i d. , P• 333, 

:ij 
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It was a consolation to see him, to whom much is 

given, and to receive the right to assist him 

(ibid., p .. 337). 

He does what he can to secure papal approval and tacit support 

of the revolt and hopes, if it-is successful, to fulfil the 

r8le of ~ninence gr ise to the Viceroy who will have become 

the King ( p . 338). 13 

Lunac arskij is patently less pre-occupied with theatrical 

effect, but the element of melodrama is more pronoun~ed than 

in The People . In terms of melodramat ic bathos the third 

scene of the second act ("Interrupted Fest ivities 11 ) ranks 

among Lunacarskij's worst, its stereotyped banality achieving 

eventually an almost hypnotic effect. The Neapolit a n plot 

13. It is tempting to see autobiographical references in such 

speeches as the preceding , par ticularly in view of Lunac a r skij's 

explicit comparison between Cromwell's /and in fact also Campan

elli's/ predicament and that of the Bolsheviks in the face of 

the failure of the West Eur op e an revolution to mater ialize . He 

notes that "Although we firmly believe in the imminence of 

revolution in the . .Jest we speak nonetheless of the conditions for 

the existence of our republic under 'ca~italist encirclement '. 

And now our Party, primarily in the person of its brilliant leader, 

is establishing a certain opportunistic nolicy. Read for instance 

Comrade Lenin's letter to the Georgian Communists. / .•. / We 

always put all of our energy into the most audacious leaps for

ward hut always take heed of the conditions of the time and 

never cease to be people taking account of reality. And thus, 

studying reality, a Communist in the face of necessity in our 

time almost f2.lls into the same position as Croi;1well with regard 

to the Levellers rr ( 11 I'Iysli 11 , II/237). Can Campanella' s understand- ij 

ing of his subsidiary r8le be seen as reflecting a stage in 

Lunacarskijrs progressiv.e transformation from policy-maker to 

exec1.1tive? 
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founders, in the pre cedine scene, on Pope Urban VIII's acheing 

tooth. The documentary element is much less in evidence. 

All in all the play seems a curious hybrid ha l f-way house on 

the evolutionary path from Cromwell to the later topical 

l.lle lodramas. 

The two completed parts of the trilogy were published in 

1922. 14The People was staged at the Nezlobin Theatre, h oscow 

in 1 920, and The Duke a t the MGSPS Theatre in 1 924, The most 

vociferous reaction came from the left wing, who could find 

n othing g ood in either play. One should possibly credit the 

crit ic 'Sadko' with at least some conception of Lunacarskij's 

intention in wr i t i ng the plays 1vhen he explodes, ii / ••• / and 

we state categorically that for us the question of whether or 

not the author has captured the 'spirit of the times' does 

not exist 11 • 
19 He finds Lunacarskij's historical detail evidence 

of his 'aesthetic ism', and suggests that he gets tangled in 

19 
this 1 tinsel 1 to the detriment of the play's main theme. 

14. Of t~e third part of the trilogy, Solnce, the first act was 
written in late 1920 (DP, Foreword). M. Zagorskij offered the 
following informed gue~ at the subject of the p lay: 11 / ••• / 

the third /part / not yet written, will evidently be devoted to 
Cam9anella's old age when, surrounded ~y general recognition and 
honour and also by the attentions of the Paris court he i mmersed 
himse lf in abstruse mystical astrological researches, living out 

his eventful life in a Dominican monastery ~n ~ar is11 (M. Zagorskij, 
no novyx p' esax", p . 10). 

15. 11Sadko 11 /i e. Vl. Iv. Bljum/, 11 ·rICnjaz'ja mira sego': . 'Gercog"', 

Novyj zritel', No . 14, 1924, p . 8. 

16. Ibid. , p. 7, 

ij 
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.Sadko blamed Lunacarskij's choice of a hero, and managed to 

find Campanella a 'superfluous man'. Repeat ing an accusation 

made by Kerzence v he foun d that the theme of 'compromise

mongering' ran through all Luna~arskij's dramas. He defended 

the essentially 'agitational' standpoint, 11We resolutely 

consider that at present every man of any worth is of account, 

and the moaning and groaning of 'superfluous people ' arouses 

not the slightest enthusiasm in us ,,, And CamFanella in 

The Duke is a typical groaner and f a i lure" (op. cit., p . 8). 

The writer A. S . Serafimovic broke silence to abuse The 

People for confusing the audience by present i ng a good pr iest, 

and suggested that it was time to s mash the theatre and have 

Comw.unists reform it, as had so successfully been done with 

the army. 17 (Lunacarskij countered rather weakly by suggesting 

that audiences mi;ht come away from the theatre feeling it 

would be nice if all pr iest s were like that. And besides The 

People was the only revolutionary play currently be ing staged). 18 

17, "Instead of theatre people organically linked with the past, 
put in charge business-like and reliable Communists, - they'll 
fi gure out what the theatre is about, gods can make pots - /men/ 
who will look not back but forward, and will veer the rudder of 
our sick, sloppy theatre with a firm hand 11 , A. Serafimovic, 
11 Teatr i iskusstvo. Razlozenie", I•ravda, Ho. 31, 1921, p, 4, 
L. Tama;in suggests that Serafimovic's running down of the p lay 
may hav~ been a. su:9ererogatory :i:'ena:p.ce for his own :play 1-Iar I jana ij 

which was torn to p ieces by 'agitationalist' c~itics. He has 

evidently become 'plus royaliste que le roi'. See L. Tama~in, 

Sovetskaja dramaturgija v gody gra~danskoj vojny, p. 254, 

12, L., 11 0 teatre i o lJ opax. Pis' mo v redakciju", Pravda, No. 3~-, 

1921, p . 4, 
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Subsequent l y Tomm.as o Campanella has shared the f a te of 

Oliver Cromwell being interpreted in a ccord ance wit h vrhatever 

wind was currently blowing . Thus Osnos writing i n 1947 sees 

the p l ay as hav i ng been greatly i nflue nced by Gor 'kij's 

Tales of Italy, especia lly i n the pr omi nence g iven to the 

19 Tar antella. The 'humanistic ide a l' in the play is suppose d l y 

a lso Gor'ki an. Lunacarski j's great achievement here , as i n 

Cromwe ll, has be e n to resolve the problem of the r e l at ionship 
\ -

between t he masses and the l eade r, and to find a dramatic 

form suitable for the subject mat ter . rr / ••• / a chieving success 

in the searc h for the fi gure o f t he pos i tive hero , finding 

in it the realistic tra it s , Lunac arsk ij opened up for h i mself 

a path to the realistic recreat ion of historical life 11 • 
20 

L. Tahlaiin, as has be e n ment ioned, finds in 196 1 that far from 

presenting a pos itive hero the theme of the play is a debunk ing 

of the cult of the 'str ong' pers onality. 2 1 

19. That there was no specif ically literar y inf luence necessary 
is evident enough from Lunacarski j's reminiscences of his time 
with Gor 1 k ij on Capr i when the y per iodic a lly went to see the 
Taran tell a performed by a loc a l schooJ-teacher and his sister. 
L. , 11 Gor 1kij na I'--apr i 11

, Ogonek, Uctober 3 -J , 1 927 (No. 44 ), pp . 6-
8 . Eepr . II/38-39, 

20. J u. Osnos , Sovetskaja istoriceskaja dramaturgija, p. 45. 
21. L. Tamasin , .Sovetskaja dramaturgi ja v g ody grazdanskoj vojny, 
pp. 250-251. It is i mpossible to imagine how Tama~in arrives 
at this interpretation. t'erha~s, as Osnos says of .Luna~arskij's ij 
opponents, he is .ian adheren t of the historical conce ptions of 
the ' :?ok.r ovskij school'", or even a 11 theoretician of 'left art'" 
(Osnos, op. cit. , p. 50). 
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Other critics have made the valid enough point that events 

in the play , particularly in The Duke, appear to move more 

22 V 

from 'biological' than from social causes. A. Ja. Al'tsuler 

sees the "pronounced erotic theme" as an echo of Lunaca rskij's 

former philosophical errors as in evidence in BFundamentals 

of a Positivist Aesthetics 11 "where the soc i al 

23 
laws o f society have biologi cal laws subst itut ed for them". 

Unfortunately the only English voice which can be raised 

against this critical confusion is that of Huntley Carter, 

who describes The Feonle as "an epic play in spectacle form. 

Its five acts / in fact three/ cover the history of the world 

from 'before religion' to 'after evolution' /?/ . It is history 

from the M.arxian standpoint 11 • 
24 One c an only assume that he 

is referring to Ivan in faradise . 

22. Thus Dmitrie v and iortugalova in 1954 write of Gercog: 

nThe production suffered from very considerable faults. Tommaso's 

actions, the acts of the Duke , the Duchess and all those around 

them were determined not by social causes but by ethical , re l 

igious, and most often by frankly sensual causes. By the same 

token i n the play Ca111panella's actions lost the ir social sense 11 , 

Ju.A. Dmitriev and N.G. Portugalova, 11 Teatr imeni J\lGSPS i Krasnyj 

teatr 11 in iograf, N. G. et al. (eds.), Ocerki istorii russkogo 

sovetskogo dramaticeskog6 teatra, Vol. l, 1917-1934 (M., 1954 ), :ij 

p, 330. 

23, A.Ja. A.l'tsuler, 11Lunacarskij", in S.V . Vladimirov and D.I. 

?.;olotnickij, Oc~rki istorii russko · sovetsko · dramaturi";ii. 1917-
1934. (M.-1., 19 3), pp. 136-137. 

24. Huntley Carter, The New Spirit in the Russian Theatre. 1917-

1928 (London, 1929), P• 24-0, 
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25 Lunacarskij's Don Quixote Delivered is a curiously 

dis unite d play . Be gun in 1 916 it was ~ut aside un til late i n 

1919, when the f irst six scenes were comp leted , 1 hree further 

scenes and the Epilogue were added , and the play was completed 

26 earl y in 1 922, If the i n terruptions in the wr iting of 

Faust and the City had no particularly deleterious effect on 

that p lay, the p ostponements of Don Quixote Delivered had. 

The reason for this is tha t between 1916 and 1922 Luna~arskij's 

dramat ic style evolve d considerab l y . The or i ginal int ention 

was a pparent l y to write a philosophic al me lod r ama similar to 

Faust and the City, and this was more or less t he stat e of 

the drama i n J uly , 1920 when Gor' k i j politely pr a ised the 

11very serious work ·1 e vident in it and fo un d it "nice 17 , 
27 

The renowned pur9le s i xth scene which transpare~tly depict s an 

interview between Lenin and Gor'ki j a t which Luna~arski j was 

pr~sent ( probably i n the autu~n of 19 19 ) 28 was in all likel i

hood the only maj or a dd ition since 1 916 and the reason for 

Lunacarskij's sending it to Gor' k i j for his comments. 

25, L,, Osvobozdennyj Don Ki xo t ( M. , / 1 922/). Reyir. in DP , I , 
3 83-477, 

26. DP, I, Foreword . 

27, Letter from Gor 'ki j to Lunac arski j of July 2, 1920 in the 
Gor 'kij Ar chive. Quote d by H . !1. •. Trifonov, nsoratniki' 1 , p. 32 , 

ij 28. See L ., 11.t.Igra ljubvi i srJerti' (Nov?.Ja p 'es a Romena Rollana)", 
Novyj mir, Nay 1 926, p . 116. NB. The text in the Collect ed ;forks 
has references to Trocki j and Buxar in excised from it. Cf, op. cit., 
pp. 117, 127 and IV/440, 451, 
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The remaining scenes are clearly penned by the author of 

revolutionary mel odramas, into which Luna6arskij transformed 

himself with The Chancellor and the Locksmith (in late 1920) 

a ft er his 'historical period'. 

It is a commonp lace among critics to say that in Don 

Quixote Lunac arskij was depicting a section of the intelli-

gen tsia in general, and Romain Rolland, Vladimir Korolenko 

and Gor'kij in particular. This proposit i on is, however, in 

.. t. 29 some need of defini ion. The first five scenes of the play 

are very much i n the style of Faust and t he City and it is 

p ossible to assert fairly confidently that they relate pr inc 

ipally to Lunadarskij's disagreement with Romain Rolland. 

The action in the first scene amounts to the freeing by 

Don _,~uixote of three rebels, and t he seizure of himself and 

Sancho Panza in their place by the guards. Luna6arskij 

contrives, however, to insert a philosophical d iscussion 

between the student rebel Balthazar and one of his captors 

on the by now familiar question of the theodicy and resolves 

it with the 'Fichte-Schelling' solution (P'esy, p. 440). 

29. Thus Trifonov asserts, 11 In the figure of Don '";:uixote there 
were reflected traits of outstanding contemporaries of Luna- ij 
carskij's - primarily of V. G. l orolenk o and partly of R. Rolland. 
~ut there was also in this figure undoubtedly something of 
Gor'kij of the first years after October 1'. Korolenko is in fact 
very little in evidence, as is shown below, and Gor'kij's 
'something is localized in th8 last foJr scenes and the ~pilogue. 
See Trifonov, :1soratnil·d ", ~::,. 32, 
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He inserts another uron the arrival of Don 1'.;;uixote, who 

ex~ounds a thorough-going agnosticism and commends confining 

oneself to 11 doine; good and forgetting the rest" (P'esy, p. 442). 

The next four scenes correspond to the baiting of Cervantes' 

Don Quixote by the Duke and Duchess; their re pe titiveness 

results from .the episodic structure of the novel, which has 

not been pr operly adapted. 29 
They are apparently intended 

to conve y the sense, which Luna~arskij :noted in the novel 

at this time, that " / ••• / the re radi2 tes from Don <tuixote, 

for all the element of caricature in his charms, a cert a in 

light, and that in this light the reality which def e ats Don 

ijuixote seems banal, deformed, unacce ptable to a healthy human 
'O 

soul 1'. ;; In 1933 he wrote more explicitly, 

From a realistic point of view Cervantes wanted to strike 
at old nobles who had outlived themselves, who had not 
understood that the end if their ~eudat world had come long 
ago and that it was bein~ replaced by the prosaic bourgeois 
world. Thls aim he achieved with death-dealing irony. 

But Cervantes was himself a gentleman and a seeker of 
adventures, the new bourgeois world was hateful to him 
alsp. He himself would have liked to defend justice with 
a lance in his hands, be it Hith .3_,>rruents, but at the same 
time with greatness and victory. 

29. Cf. Don Q.uixote, I-t. II, Ch. XXX:'ff. See, for example, the 
duel with Tosilos (LVI) and the wanton behaviour of Altisid6ra 
(LVII), and the duel with Afrikan (Osvobozd. Don Kixot, Scene 3) 
and the behaviour of Eirabela (ibid., Scene 4), An account of ;ij 
other elements taken over from Cervantes is given in K.P. Der~avin, 
: 11 Don Kixot' v russkoj dra1;.iaturgiin, in Servantes. Statri i 
materialy, ed. I .P. Alekseev (L., 1948), up. 12l~-148, 
30. L., 11Posleslovie 11

, in Cervantes, Don K.ixot (M., 1924), pp. 
243-252. Perr. in V/462 . 
31. 1., "~aljapin v Don Kixote", Vecernjaja i 1oskva, Sept. 5, 
1933 (I:To. 204), J:l• 3. Repr. ~' P• 443. 
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Lunacarskij does not i n fact seek in his dramatization 

merely to make clearer Cervantes' social allegiances, he would 

in any c as e have been hard pressed to dramatize convincingly 

his extraordinary identification of Cervantes' Count and 

Countess as renresentatives of the 'new bourgeois world'. 

Rather he tries to utilize for a topical f Olemical ~urp ose 

the ten sion between Don ~uixote's ideal world and reality. He 

equates this with the tension between the belief of the intelli

gentsia that it can exert political influence on the ruling 

classes whom it serves, and the reality of the situation, 

which is that no words but only force of arms can achieve social 

reform. This is precisely the upshot of his disagreement with 

Rolland. 

Lunacarskij first rne t Romain Rolland in Geneva ::.,~ '··'·C ,' 

in March, 1915 when Rolland was working for an organization 

to aid prisoners-of-war (V/719, n. 2). 32 Lunacarskij angered 

Rolland by his insistence that the war must be t1rned into a 

war of the oppressed against the ruling classes. Rolland 

argued that any war was unjust and that only righteous words 

and righteous work could save the world. 33 Lunacarskij wrote 

32. A concise account of relations between Rolland and Luna~arskij 
is given by V. Balaxonov in NM, pp. 459-466. 
33. L., 11 Romen Hollan. K sestidesjatiletiju", Komsomol'skaja 
pravda, Feb. 7, 1926 (No . 31 ), p. 3; Feb. 13 ( No. 36), p . 3, This 
is presumably the article repr. in V/490-504, but see the rather 
extraordinary notes which do not link the texts (V/708), 
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in mid-1917 of the political imryotence of the i n telligentsia, 

rr / ••• / interesting and characteristic as the efforts of the 

intelligentsia to show independence in it s creative work may 

in themselves be, the intelligentsia nonetheless lacks the 

uossibility of exercizing a perceptible influence on the basic 

features of tfue dominant culture ;i, adding that only in alliance 

with the proletariat can this impotence be overcome. 34 

Lunacarskij was indeed later to argue that precisely t his 

impotence was the reason for the intelligentsia 1 s suscentibility 

to Tolstoyanism. 35 

The underlying conception of these first fi~e scenes of 

Don :luixote JJelivered can thus b e seen to have been clearly 

formulated in Lunacarskij 1 s mind before the Octo cer Revolution, 

hence certainly before his debating as Commissar of questions of 

human ity or terror with Korolenko, which began with Korolenko's 

34. L., Kul 1 turnye z~daci rabocego klassa ( Fg ., 1 917 ), repr. 
VII/1 88-189. 

35, "The best of the French intellectuals , headed by Romain 
Rolland, are attracted not in fact to the passive side of 
Tolstoj's teaching , although it corresponds to th eir oersonal 
material defenceless, but to its active side, i.e. the proclam
ation of the p ossib i lity of turning swords into ploughshares by 
irnre preaching. 

I:any times and in 1. any ways the intelli8'entsia of various 
countries, and of France in r·ar tic ular , has sought ways of ex
alting it s own real weakness by accepting the invincibJe strength 
of ideal forces 1T • L. ! !!foi)utci~d V Jvrope • (Po povodu p is 'ma 
Bernarda tau v 1 Izvestijax')'. 1 , Izvestija, Jan. 11, 1925,(No. 9), 
p . 4; Ja.n. 18 (No. 15), p. 4; Jan. 20 (no. 16), p. 2, EK7,L 
reprints it, p . 3L9. 
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open letter to him of De c ember , 1917 . 36 It see ms highly 

probably therefore on internal evidence that the first five 

scenes of the p l ay were substantially comr leted i n 1916, while 

Lunacarskij was putting the finishing touches to Faust and 

the Cit y, and as an immediate response to his disagreements 

37 with Rolland. 

One must read carefully Lunacarskij's assertion that 

"The idea of contemp orary Don-Quixotism c ame to my mi nd 

jarticular ly vividly /mt emphasis/ when I was presen t at a 

conversation between Vladimir Il'ic Lenin and A.H . Gor 1 kij 11 • 

There is no reason to suppose from this statement that Don 

Quixote Delivered owes its genesis to tha t occasion (probably 

in September, 1919). 39 Scene Six, however, does as has been 

ment ioned clearly reflect the interview, and since Luna~arskij 

mentions that the first six scenes of the play were com,leted 

by winter (i.e. late) 1919 it may be ascribed to September

December, 1919. 

The relevant section of Scene Six is an interview between 

36. V.G. Korolenko , "Torzestvo pobeditelej (Otkrytoe p is' mo 
Lunacarskorrn)", Russkie vedomosti, De c • .5 , 1917 (No. 265 ) r An 
accov.nt of the exchange and of its relevance to Don :,uix ote 
Delivered is given in H. Trifonov, 11 Ist orija odnog o s p ora oktjab
r'skix let ", 7onrosy literatury, :Io. 7, 1970, pp. 33-44, 
37. It i s possible that parts of 3cene I which urepare for the 
a,nouement date from 1922. One regrets the impossibility of 
examinin6 the original ~anuscri~t of the play. 

38 . L., rr 1 Igra ljubvi i smerti'", p . 116. 
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Don Quix ote and the revolutionary leader, Roderig o Paz, at 

which the student Balthazar , Lunacarskij' s mouthp iece if one 

allows for his 'histori f ic at ion', acts as med iator. Don Quixote 

e xpresses Gor'kian doubts as to the feas ability as yet of 

the revolutionaries' cultural aims (P 'esy, p . 489); he 

complains of prisons filled with political r,ris oner s: nAnd 

I, an old knight, a m obliged to opp ose you because now you, 

you, y ou are the coercers, and they are the oppressed " . 40 

The remainder of the scene is interesting as a dramatization, 

39. See Lenin's let ter to M. F . Andreeva of Se pt. 18, 1919 which 
probab l y refers to his resp onse to the interview. Quoted _ 
IV/521, n. 2. 
40. Cf. Luna~arskiJ's account of the Lenin-Gor' k ij int erview: 
uGor ' k ij complained about searches and arrests among sorne af 
the Petrograd intelligentsia. 'Among those ver y people ,' said 
the writer, 'who once gave assistance to all of us , y our comrades, 
- and even to you~- personally, Vlad i mir Il I ic, hiding us in their 
flats and so on.' 3miling {ladi mir Il 1 i~ answered , 'Ye s , the y 
are s plendid, good peo~le; but precise l y that is the reason 
why we must search then . :recisely for that reason we must sone
times, hardening our hearts , arrest them. After all, they are 
s p lendid and goo d , after all, their syrnrathy is a l ways with the 
oppressed, after all, they are alwa~s a~ainst persecution. And 
what do they see before them at present? The persecutor is our 
6eka, the oppressed are Kadets a,d SR's fleeing from it. ~v id
ently it is their duty, as they understand it, to become their 
a llies against us. And we h a ve to catch active counter-revolut:bn
ar ie s and disarm the r1 . The rest is clear 1 

• ,'tnd Jlad i mir Il I ic 
burst out laue;hing ,,ithout a hint of malice 11 (L . , 11 ' I gra ljubvi 
i s merti '', p. 116). Sheila Bruce is inclined to see Balthazar's 
words re garding his p~rsonal intervention when ~oder i go was about 
to strike down Don Quixote as equally hi.stcirically based, "but 
this seems unlik ely to have been the case i n view of lenin's 
continuing regard for Gor'kij at the time (Sheila Fitzpatrick, 
The Commissariat of Enlightenment, p. 131). 
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with of course, considerable poetic licence, of Lenin's problems 
~ 

and style of government following the October Revolution. 

The re maining scenes show, as we have mentioned, the 

continuing trend towards melodrama with a dose of propaganda. 

Between the writing of Scene Six and the remainder of the 

play Lunacarskij would have completed Crom-rell , Campanella, 

The Chancellor and the Locksmith and Concer to. The division 

in the text is startling, but as the ac tion in 'Part II' of 

the p l ay has been sugge sted by the Gor'kij e pisode the real 

alteration i n the direction of the p lay comes at the end of 

Scene Five, when Balthazar bursts into Don Quixote's pr ison 

cell to tell him of the outbreak of revolution. 

The _lot of the l a ter scenes clearly reflects Gor'kij's 

errant humaneness , with Don ~uixote joinin• in a consp iracy 

to release one of the enemies of the revolution (Don t~rcio), 

and copse quently being guilty of the atrocities perpetrated 

by this leader of the counterrevolution. Luna~arskij's contre

te mps with Korolenko has also clearly coloured the exposition of 

41 this par t, if it has not dictated the plot. 

41. Cf. Daltha~jar's words, "But when we cotne to the promised 
land, when we take off our hot, bloody armour, that's when we 
shall say: come back to the gr oves we have conquered and hel_. 
us to do good. _illd how freely your breast will breathe then, and 
how natural everythin[; 2.round will see,.1 to you . Oh , then you 
will truly be Don c~uixote delivered 11 (f'esy, p . 519); and 
Lunacarskij 's comrnen t on Korolenk o: 11 If we triumph, well then 
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Lunacarskij later explicitly linked the Tolstoyanism of 

42 Rolland with the opposition of Korolenko to the terror, 

but the idea was probably not antecedent to but resulted from 

the writing of the final scenes of the play. Certainly this 

kind of inverse influence (from the play to the assessment 

of the writer) is clearly in evidence in J,unacarskij 's article 

entitled 11 A Present-Day Don ~tuixote n ( 1929 ) ·.· Li-3 

Gor 'kij 's res11onse to the completed -o lay was probably 

. 4L1-less contrite than it is re presented by Trifonov . Desnite 

his polite praise of the uncomplete d draft he wrote r a ther 

caustic a lly of an article which likened Rolland to Luna~arskij's 

Don ~Q.u ixote, 11 They say R. Rolland is a Don 1~uixote. In my 

view this is the best thing that c an be said of a man. In 

the play of historical forces, so p itiless towards us human 

41. (continued) of course we shall not reproach you , but shall 
say tenderly, lovingly, 'Father, dear apostle of compassion, truth 
and love. Do not be angry that freedom an~ brotherhood are won 
by force and civil war. Now the deed is done, The executioners 
of all the peoples signed their own seiltence with the war. A 
world-wiue congress of Soviets of Labour is gathering . Russia , 
riven by strife but victorious, respected b y all, concl udes new 
treaties with her free sisters. And now there brea~s the s pr ing 
of beauty, love and truth: create, father, teachr'. L., nvlad
imir Galaktionovic Kor olenkon , in 1., Liter a turnye siluety, 2nd 
ed. (M.-L., 1 925), _p. 98-113. Repr. I/378 . For details of 
Lunacarskij's relations with Xor olenko after the Revolution see 
O:'_'.'. cit., also I/58Lh nn. 3,4,6. 

42. L., 11Ro;nen Rollan. K sestidesjatiletijun, V/503. 
43. L., "Sovremennyj Don-Xixot 11 , Ogonek, ro. 42, 1929, p. 5. 
44. N. Trifonov, 11Soratniki . • • 11 , p . 32. 
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human beings, a man who thirsts after righteousness is himse lf 

a force and capable of opposing the elemental wantonness of 

this p lay 11
• Perhaps even more to the point is his veiled 

retort i n the same place to Luna~arskij's very idea for the 

p lay: 

For I do not belong to those people who feel obliged when 
they speak of their fr iends to emphasize the ideological 
and other 'failings' of their friends. And when I read 
the memoirs or views of such people abo ut their friends I 
almost see an e p i grap h, unwr itten by the author, to the 
memoirs: 'I a m no worse than him' or: 'I am better tha n 
him'. As regards such friends I believe that God's curse 
to Adam is not wholly g iven in the Bible; it see ms to me 
that after the words: "In the sweat of your broH you 
shall e a t your breadrt God added: rt And I shall give you a 
friend to be a burden to y ou 11 • I am sure that fate will 
deliver Romain Rolland from such friends. 45 

The genre of Don 1uixote Delivered is, as we have said, 

s p lit. I f we assume that the first five scenes were in fact 

written before the Gor'kij-Lenin interview then it seems 

likely that Luna~ars~ij made certain additions to the text 

retr·qspectively. In part icular Don ~~urcio would seem to have 

been altered subse quen tly. Indeed the transition from what 

Luna~arskij presumably initially envisaged as a relatively 

h i ~h-brow literary drama to a po~ular mel odraGa has been made 

so uns~oothly that ~urcio's later mot ivetion is entirely 

L~5. A. h. Gor'kij , no Romene Rol lane", in French tr. in J.'Europe , 
Feb. 15, 1926 (No. 38), pp . 160-164. Russian text first publ. in 
Krasnaja nov 1

, 01.me , 192? (No . 6). Repr . in Gor'kij, Soc. , 
XXIV, 259,260. 
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illogicaL :·rnrcio , the Duke's wanton favourite, is gradually 

falling in love with the astrally pure Earia .Stella. As the 

Du1rn 's sharp-witted henchman he plans the details of the 

humiliation of Don Quixote at the court, yet is unwilling 

that Varia should be a witness to his mockery (P'esy , p. 454) . 

. -hen Maria does come upon Dont•Quixote strung up by the wrist 

she releases him and p ours scorn on the wayward favourite. 

Entirely alone, and therefore presumably quite sincerely, 

I'lurc io breaks down and weeps over himself and his shortcomings. 

Yet subse q u:ently he a ppears to be a man o f unredeemed slyness, 

and his sadistic tormentin0 of 1:aria. C:: te l 1 a · undermi nes ihe 

credibilit y of his p enitence, on which !·1aria' s plea for h is 

release is b a sed. His romance with Baria , Don Quixote's 

infatuation with her, the curiously unnecessary Doctor Papp o 

del Babbo all seen to be roots which have been pushed down into 

the initial scenes by the subsequent melodrama. The revolutionary 

leader Roderig o Paz himself seems out of p lace in the p lay 

as a whole. In the first scene ha has barely two lines, neither 

of them import a nt to the J lot or profound. In Scene Six where 

he does have a lot to say, he is paraphrasin g Lenin's words. 

It seems not unreasona ble to p osit the original scheme of the 

p lay as ha ving excluded him entirely . I f we look only at the 

first five scenes a n d disre gard the s upnosedly added elements, 

we can see the making s of a r a ther different p lay in wh ich Don 

2.lthazar i :; clea.r l y destine d to p l ay a ma jor role. Don Quixote 's 
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misfortunes are to show how the well-meaning intellectual is 

mocked by the ruling classes, and Don Balthazar is to pr ove to 

him the rightness o±' his :_Jers onaJ. philosophy of revolutionary 
. . . 46 ac-civism. 

The intended development of this version may well have 

included th e de ce-otion of Don ,~uixote by his own feelings, as 

where in the final version his J.ust for i1ar i a Ste lJ.a has in 

the final analysis the casting vo te i n deciding him to g o ahead 

in helping with 11:urc io' s escaJie. The escane and its gruesome 

sequel have, however, evidently been invented after the famous 

interview. The treachery of subjective certainties as the 

Achilles' heel of indiv idualism and idealism and the sunreme 

importance of the c ollect ive concensus for verifying 'certainties' 

had long ago been proclai med by Lunacarskij . 47 The resulting p]zy" 

would have been the continuation by Lunacarskij of his 

disagreement with Rolland and its bringing to a satisfactory 

(for him) concJ.usion. 

46. Lunacarskij wrote of the varieties of intellectual: "On 
the extreme left flank there stands the int ellectuc:- 1 /who is a/ 
heroic revolutionary , who is receive d with j oy by the working 
class into its milieu; beyond this there are ~regressively 
paler t Y11es" . 3olland/Don Quixote is probably one af the paler 
t Y1)es who 11 combine l)i::otest with the drudgery of work for the 
rulers and at their insciga tion :1 • L., 1·l'lesto i rol' inteligencii 
v obscestve 11 , in L., Ob intelligencii (I1., 1923), p. 9. 
47. :1Blind necess ity operates not only a round /man/ but also 
within him. The flickering liiht of reason , the delicate, barely 
burgeoning blossoms of the higher feelings must defend themselves 
agains t the beast in man / •.• / 11 (L., 11 Tragizm zizni i belaja magij a ri , EKIP, p. 1 96) • 
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By the time Lunacarskij's rlay appeared in 1922 the Civil 

1Jar was over and the p olemic against Tolstoyanism no longer 

seemed who l ly top ical within the Soviet Union. In particular 

the superimposed melodrama whic h depended heavily on top i cality 

f or i t s i mp a c t , was old hat. Thi s was even more the case by 

the time of the first stage product i on at the Comedy Theatre 

in Viosc ow on Apr i l 11 , 1 92Lr. This compl a i nt was voiced even 

by moderate critics. 48 I t was voiced, needless to sa~with 

great emphasis by the more co l ourful Saii:ko . Sadko repeated the 

crit i c i sm he had made of Tommaso Campanella and, :perhaps sensing 

Lunacarskij's affection for Don Bal thazar, fel l upon this 

character with unparall~led vindictiveness: 

Instead of rev olutionar i es - "stone-hard b olsheviks 11 -
there are shown some sort of hamletized piglets, some sort 
of Ke renski j's, l ambs of peace taking upon their souls 
some kind of 'curse' and sighin5 in desolat i on: "We are 
dictators" • • • 49 

Later criticism has in general blamed Junacarskij for not 

achievinc what he never aime at. Thus in 1954 Osnos and 

Rostotkij complain that Lunacarskij chooses the wrong ityle 

for exposing the cla ss nature of the prejudices of the 

48. e.g. A. Aksenov, ."P'esa .A .V. Lunacarskogo 'Osvobosdennyj 
Don h.ixot'", Pecat' i revoljucija, Apr;i.1-l:a.y , 1 923 (No. 3), P' . 
25Lr-255, 

49. 'Sadko' /V. I. Bljum/, 11 0svobozdennyj Don Kixot. So sceny", 
Novyj zritel', Apr iL 22, 1924 (No. 15-16), p . 11. l'T. ~uzal:;:'s 
criticism of the text does not mer it consideration except insofar 
as it characterizes his own splenetic incomnetence. Ibid. 
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intelligentsia. 

/ ••• / inste ad of resolving this problem on concrete and 
contemp orary political material Lunacarskij, putting into 
practice the thesis he advocated at this time re garding 
the cre a tion of 'fant a stic syinbolic plays', resorted .in 
his plays primarily to literary - philos ophical s ymb ols and 
historic a l parallels. As a result the political subject
matter of 'Don Quixote Delivered' assumed an abstr a ct, 
metaphysical chara cter and was c a ught within ;ae confines of abstract, s pecific a lly literary proble ms. 

If the r e c eption of Don 0uixote Delivered was luke-warm in 

Moscow then the p lay was r ap turously received in Berlin, where 

it was produced at the Volksbilhne in November, 1925 and r an for 

fifty performances. 51 The play got off to an excellent start 

with a pre-production scandal when a leading actor refused to 

work under the direction of Erwin Piscator, who wanted to 

e mphasize the p lay's political aspects. Fisc a tor was stood 

down. 52 

Lunacarskij was himself i n Berlin for the premi~re on 

November 27, 1925. This was the same week as the I.ocarno Pact 

was being debated in the Reichst ag , and this had the effect of 

focussing interest on Lunacarsk i j's visit to such an extent tha t 

50, Ju.A. Osnos, B. I. Ros tockij, 11Pervye gody raz vitija sovet 
s k oj dramaturg ii", p . 58. 
51. Dorfi. AJ:tl$'§es, Die Be z iehungen Lunacarskijs zur deutschen Li tera tur ,/ See her "Luna6arskij s Drama 'Der befrei te Don Qu.ichotte 1 

auf der deutschen 3 uhne 11 , . ibid., PIJ . 14L~-148 for a survey of Ge r man press coIDIJe n t on the play. 

52. L ., .1 r z zagranicnyx v uecatlenij ·1 , Na litera turnom p ostu, 
l·'ar c h 5, 1926 (No. 1 ) , YI'• 1 0 -14. Reur . V/493-494. 
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the newspapers began to speak of a 'Lunatscharski-Woche'. He 

gave a news conference to some hundred journalists and an 

expansive reception was held a t the Soviet mission at which 

there were present the Reichskanz ler, Hans Luther, the Prussian 

Prime Minister, and numerous other pr ominent pe ople from the 

fields of di_lomacy, the a rts, and learning. These latter 

included Max Reinhardt, Director of the Volksbiihne and 

53 Albert Einstein. 

Don J.uixote De livered was thus performe d under the mos t 

favourable circumstances by a distinguished company. Unlil e 

the Loscow production the Berlin presentat ion ke t the 

text intact, to Lunacarskij 1 s a larw, as e himself considered 

the play in need of editing bef ore performance. This 

evidently did not deter the audience, who interrup ted the 

performance with clapping and gave Lunacarskij a standing 

ovation when he appeared on the stage at the end of the p l ay. 54 

53. L., npis'ma iz Be rlina. Vtor oe p is' mo", F.rasnaja gaze ta (evg. ed.), January 1 2 , 1926 (Ho . 11 ) ; Janl..l,ary 13 (No. 1 2). 
~epr. IV/378 -380. See also Rozenel ' , pp. 274- 275, 279, 
54. IV/506-507, · Rozenel', p. 279. 

I 
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CHAPTER XI 

The l ater parts of Don Quixote Delivered show signs of 

Lunacarskij's 'evolution' towards me lodrama. In fact of course 

Lunacarskij had called Oliver Cromwell a 'historical melodrama ', 

and one could argue t hat by me lodrama is teant only a p lot 

not clearly subordinated to other elements in a drama. 

Lunacarskij d id, however, become a defender and advocate 

of fully-fledged me lodrama quite early in his c9.reer as a 

cr _i_tic. 1 In a survey of French drama wr itten in 191 2 

he observed: 

When people vant to name so1::iething in the realm of the 
e motive as low relatively as the vaudeville - the y mention 
rnelodra,11a . Ponetheless , this genre of drama with its 
characteristic artific i a lly em~hatic effects, often 
heightened by a musical acc ornnaniment, its sharp oppos ition 
of good and evil, its ~redooi nance of action and a certain 
as it were poster-like crudity of the who l e work, has a 
good ·c hance of beco~ing, given suitable conditions, the 
underlying ~oundation of a truly democrat ic theatre. Of 
c ourse refined snobs turn up their noses at the fclat and 
sentimentality of the old melodrama, but the ~opul ar masses 
_are true to it to this day, /not/ only be c ause of their 
inadequ2te aesthetic development , /but/ because of their 
healthiness, their romanticism, their fearlessness of 
emphatic expressions. 2 / ••• / If it could consolidate 
/its position in the peripheral theatres/ and could dev
elop qualitatively aPd light itself u,, while retaining 
its old bright and plebeian outer form, with the lofty 

1. L., llFrancuzskaja drama v nasi dni" , ITovyj zurnal dlja vsex, 
No. 3, 1912, PI'• 99-104. Rerr. e.s 11 0 francuzsko,j draraerr, in TIR, p. 301. 

2. hy hypothetical corrections to the apnarently distorted 
text in TIR, loc. cit. 
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ideals of today's social de p ths, warm itself with their 
enthusiasm, then one mi ght predict that precisely from 
here there would break forth the dawn of the new theatre 
/ ••• / That not a single real poet has yet taken it 
up on himself to give the pe op le a solid heroic melodrama 
testifies to the i mmensity of the gulf which separe.tes 
the people and the intelligentsia. 

The need for melodrama is connected with the very nature 

of the 'new s pectator', whose existence is emphasized in 

Luna~arskij's very earliest criticism, and who indeed looms 

l a r g e i n h is firs t programmat ic article on "The 'i'asks of 

Theatrical Cri ticism", which he wrote in 1904 on beginning 

as a theatre critic on Kievskie otkliki. 3 This putative new 

spect a tor c ame to the theatre from his mailUal labour with a 

fresh mind eager for de manding r a ther than merely entertaining 

p lays. And i f he was extremely disdainful of the n opular 

French theatre before the Revolution, with its commerc ial 

tendenc y to pander to the masses , then his attitutde cha n ge d 

abruptly after the Re volution, on the assumption tha t all 

that was bad in p opular drama came from what commercial entre

preneurs, with collective l a ck of insight, i magi ned the masses 

to want. 

The great 'hydra-headed dunce' is in fact rich with 
i mmeasu.rable 1)oivers, and what is called a lowering of 
the theatre to his level is in fact t he t ask of effecting 
a trexendous unsurie o f the theatre. 

3. L., 11 Zadac i teatral 'noj kr iti1.dn , ~~ievskie otkliki, 
'1.ugust 29 , 1904 (Ho. 239), J' · 4, Pe,,r, III/9 
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1~ must seek success and for this we must set up 
on the shore of the human ocean observation stations like 
those which our biologists set up on the shores of the 
seas. We must study the laws of success. If his highness the Cinema is successful, if all these melodramas, snappy ~astu~ki and so on are successful - we must learn from 
them, we reust psycho-chemically separute out the noble 
element which is acting here as a magnet attracting the soul of the people, we must p1rif~ it nf the absurd 
inventions of predatory entrei,reneurs and bonded buffoons and ~resent i t in its nure statd, thus creating authentic poJular art. / ••• / 

Let us try to create an authentic popular spectacle from recipes dictated by these laws. I will make so bold as to predict that this s pe ctacle will be not inferior to such truly p opular spectacles as were the dramas of Sophocles and Shakespeare. 4 

Late in 1920 Luna~arskij completed The Chance llor and the 

Locksmith. 5 For the first time since the farces of 1907 6 

he took a subject fro m the present day. The p lay is "a 
universal ized depiction of the Russian Re volution with the 

action transposed to an indeterninate country" (OTID, I, 762). 7 

It might be more a ccurate to say that it transposes the 

4. L., 11 r5ego ny dolzny iskat'?", '6iz"'' 1SCUostva, December 7, 1918 (No. 31 ), p ·;, , 1-2. Repr . III/4.3-44 . 
5. L_., ~(ancler i slesar' (I1., 1921 ). Repr. F'esy, rip . 327-~-31. 
6. If one disregards Bratstvo and film work. 
7, /L./, 11Teatr v Sovetskoj Rossii" (1921 ), first 9ubl. in OT I D, I, p~1 . 756-768. Aleksandr Te jc makes out a convincing c ase for Lunacarskij 1 s having intended to nublish it in the sane Gerr::ian rublication as 11Teatr i revoljucija" but, like the editors of the Collected ·,Jerks, Volume III, does not know where this was. The answer is supnlied by Dora -J\ngres, nDas Theater und die Revolutionri was publ. in Der neue 'leg (Berlin), No, 17, 1921. Evidently, as Dejc suspects, 11Teatr v Sovetskoj Ross ii " was never in fact ]:iublished. See OTID, I, 833-834; III/5j8; and Dora ,;ngres, Die Beziehun."en Lui1a'carskijs zur deutschen Literatur, J, 248. 
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exnerience of the Russian ] evolution to a Gerwan context. 

This is not, however, a contemporary 'historical' play. 

The focus is still centred on the predicament of the leader, 

but in this case - and the point has been missed by most 

commentators to date 8 
it is the predicament of a leader 

whose historical miss ion has been superseded. The play is 

essentially about the predicament of an Oliver Cromwell 

in the epoch of proletarian revolutions. The careers of the 

Social-Democratic leader /rank Fre i aad of the CoI!lmunist 

leader Fritz Stark are subordinate elements to the central 

proble~ of the great Chancellor of Dordlandia, Karl D~rnbach 

von Turau. 

'11he Chancellor is a Cromwell obedient to the will of a 

god wh o tells lies. Luna~arskij emphasizes that he is above 

sectional interests by having him reject out of hand any sugg

estion that the ar~y or the c apit a lists should be represented 

in the decision 7 making organ of the state - curr ently, his 

own brain. 

8. But not by Ajzenstadt, who correctly sees the Chancellor 
2.s the :;;irotot:r:;,e of the leader (V.K. Ajzenstadt , "Dramaturgija 
A.7. Lunacarsls:ogo· 1

, p . 17); and not - amazingly - by Bere zark, 
ulJ.o state.:;; quite credioly "/The Chancellor.-'. ex_ eriences the tra
gedy of one of the best representatives of the old world , the 
tragedy of incom~rehension, the tragedy of despair which cul
minates in his ghysic al blindness ;i (Berezark, p. 245); he uay 
however have lifted this from Al I t jlan , :11unacarskij-dramaturg 11 , 

P• 'l 77 · 
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Ah, y ou wel l know t hat we p ursue your / the 
Ca? italists'/ policy. Too much so. By heaven's 
will Because at present the national inter
est, like i t or not , appears to us to coincide 
wi th the interests of cap i tal. ~ou wel l l::now 
that objectively we are your agen t s . I have 
no wish t o serve anyone but 1od , my sovereign and 
the pe ople, but it is they who command r:JY con 
s cien ce to pursue the p ol ic y of maximal deve lopment 
o f c apit a l. (P'e sy, p. 331 ). 

Only a disinte rested party like himself can po,ssibly order 

men to lay d own their lives in pursua nce of a ~olicy , Of 

his r e ligious inflexibility his c ynic a l son Leo even says 

explicitly "This is puritanic a l self-conceit" (ib i d , , p . 333) 

and Le o it is who puts the Chance llor into his Luna~arskian 

cate g ory: 

Leo Hill. 'Jell now, old friend. i·.fith your cult of the will 
you are g oing to get yourself and others into trouble. 
Brand with a Chancellor's p ortfolio. I suppose I fore
saw this. 11Here I stand, I can do no other 11 , German 
fidelity. All this has hardened under t he i nfluence of 
the military holocaust. Oh , h m·r I understand ;you , 
and how wrong you are. :"..11 your :rea t ess seems so:ne
how wooden to me, even, to t ell the truth, p lain 
philistine . ep. 334), 

The Chancellor has g one astray for the same reason as Ibsen: 

for all his nobility he is caught yithin the confines of 

philistine individualism. Like Don :::~uixote he obeys his inner 

voice, only to be misled. Like John liilton in Crom,,el l he 

c;oes blind at the end of the r,lay and confesses, "I have not 

1mders tood ~od. i.11 these terrible th.J..n6s which passed through 

my hands, my brain, 1,,y eyes, my heart, and throw:;h so many 
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other bodies and so uls - they ,·1e re needed by Providence. 

A· new world is being born in these throes" (p. 430). 

The Chanc ellor is the focus of the play, and i n him 

a r e con centrated all the elements partially embodied in the 

various sub-plots wit h their secondary characters. He is 

above the licen tious i ndiv i dualism of the aristocratic 

i nte llec tual s, with the ir limping pseudo-symb olist ethos; 

he is above Frank Frei, the Socia l-Democratic leade r whose 

ide a l s p ower erodes to reve a l the ambitio~s ezocentric, the 

'Han-Swine' ben eath; but he is incapable of t he collective 

ethos of the prole t ar ian rebels - and so c annot e nt irely 

a void infection by the diseases which affect the ind ividual is ts . 

But if these groupings are to some extent historically 

based , it is as well to n oint out that they 2re tre a ted 

from Luna~arski j 's own philosbphical viewp oint. They are 

a lso literar~ entities from his 'treasury of ar tistic rayths '. 

He has taken the revolutionary situation as a starting 

point and 'ex;lained' it i n ten:.::; of the osychological 

types he formulated i n the pas t, If the reference to Brand, 

which is such an obvious:allus ion t o 'Ibse 's phil i stinism' , 

is not enough there is a further reference to 1 3ul ga!rnv 's 

theodicy' in the Chanc ~llor's momentary doubt as to the justice 

of God's works. Obliged to tell his daughter-in-law and his 

wife of the death in the war of his last son, knowing that 
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they believe him to be on his way home to the ra , he turns to 

the cr ucifix and demands of his Ilaker, nAnd what i f I don't 

endure? This is unendurable .•• But why? .• • You will repay? 

How? You cannot rr (p. 374). 

Frank Fre i, the Socia l-Democrat, i s similarly destroyed by 

his ind ividua lism . His rersonal ambition le ads him, like a l l 

compr omizing ,::; ocia lists, into the bad habits of the ruling 

class . But aga i n the path to ruin i s a familia r one: h i s 

first love is himself a n d his talent. Even his insight into 

the future wh ich he gai ns f rom his Socialism he sees as a n 

i nstrument Hith whic h to assert his superiority. The Emperor 

of Nordland ia, however, sees his future more clear ly: 

:t;mperor / ••• / You will not lose. But if ~oc i alist 
doctrine is real l y your soul, then you will 
lose your soul. 

So it is. Hav i ng achieved the c oup d 1 6tat Frei sin1~ into 

the DUrsuit of i ndiv i dualistic self - reali~at i on and self

gr a tification , a ided and abette d by Fetlit z , a devil we are 

already famili ar with. In Scene Ei ght Frei celebra tes an 

orgy wi th llit z i, one of the 'attribµtes of p ower', and 

Petlitz is present as aaster of ceremonies. He admits 

I'll sin 0 a song , I' m here as any sees 
A rival of the devil , l~phistopheles 

Like i~phistophe les ab out the fle a 
I'll sin,; ••. ha-ha, ha-ha, ho-ho, hee-hee (,r. 404-405), 
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And proceeds to articulate the cynicism into which Frei is 

slipping with his song not of the i-ian--God, but of the 

Man-Swine ( pp , 406-407). 

Fritz Sb=i.rk, the Communist leader, is generally considered 

one of Lunacarskij 's less suc cessful characters. :May it be 

that there i s no category prepared for him? Hard l y. The 

Chancellor' s t wo sons i n fact embody between them the attr i

butes of Lunacarskij 's Lan-God. Leo is of god-like physique , 

his movements are easy and harmonious (cf. p . 332) , He is 

the perfectly developed organism. Robert is a p oet, tremendously 

responsive to the environment but , inevitably,depressed by it 

and ab le only to play with his talent since life gives him 

no grandiose themes (pp. 357-358). It seems likely that Luna

carskij had hoped to show the best of these two ninnacles of 

the dying society re-incarnated in Fritz Stark, In Scene 

Four Leo, bored with the war, is brought face to face with 

Stark, the two are measured one against the other , Fritz's 

poetri is found and read, and certainly contrasts with the 

neurotic emptiness of that of Robert. He even sketches heads 

(the Leonardo of the dawn?!), The scene certainly could 

provide a framework for the salvation of an actor faced with 

the task of playing Fritz as a JOsitive herp. Fritz, however, 

has very little to say, and Leo doninates the scene by sheer 

force of column inches. Subsequently there is nothing in 

Fritz's actions to suggest that his -oetry is anythi~s more than 
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a gratuitous hobby (althoU[~h he has composed a useful hymn 

called the 'Internationale of Death' - p. 41 8) . 9 Thus, if 

the framework of the ,1ay has been suggested by the Russ ian 

Revo lution the bodying forth of the topic is very much a 

repetition of old themes. 

The p lay as a whole is untidy; Lunaca rskij 's ha sty 

composition le a ves too r.1an y loose ends which could, pr obably, 

with a little effort have been tied up to produce a more 

i ntegrated p lay. Lunacarskij tries to contrast the mor a lit y 

of the dying order with tha t of the cless of the future -

but someho'J his Chancell or and his locksr.1ith never meet. 

The same p oint is made too often - the proletariat loves, 

the bourgeois ie lusts. Producers of the play have been consc-

ious of the unnecessary parall el i sms. 

When the play was staged at the former Aleksandrinskij 

9. One must agree at least with the g ist of E. Rogova's 
objection, nFritz Stark does not :foresee the course of history, 
and this is an annoyi ng fault o f his depiction as a leader of 
the Communists. In the drama he finds himself the head of 
Soc i al ist Nordlandi a undeservedly.· He is analysed little as 
a revolutionarJ , more as a worker , noet, agit a tor, as a comrade 
who has fallen in love, but not as a leader who should stand 
on a hir:;her level than the ran 1 - anrl fiJ e. Un fortunately his 
p ortrayal is one of the unsuccessful ones in the drana 'The 
Chancellor and the Lo cksmith' n (E. Ro.::;ova , 11 Ter.ia revoljucionno.(9 
dvizenija na ~apade i oblicenie 0 ~ portunizm2_ V drar ·ax A, V. 
Lunacarsko.~o ·', ·u cen e za-.:: iski s.isinevsko "''o uni versi teta: 
Literatl:rovedeni~, LXXVI (19 4), 39, 
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Theatre in Leningrad N. V. Smolic a ppears io have treat ed it, 

perhaps irreverently, as a high-society drawing-room comedy , 

ring ing out par ticularly the antics of ~~ei and flirt a tious 

p · t . 10 _·,J. z J. • ~rhe Comedy Theatre in 11,oscow ( for merly Kors) virtually 

omitted the fina l scene where t he former rulers confron t each 

other in emigration , eviden tly attempt i ng to re~ove the 

emphas is from the centra l fi gure of the Chanc e llor and his 

11 entourage. Hore rat ionally , the State Dramatic '.L'heatre 

in Kaz an ' , to which the Comedy's production was transferred 

to open i ts first seas on, v i th some changes in the c as t, 

reinst ated the f i nal scene a nd discarded 3c ene Si.x - the 

very weak scene where the lust / lov e t heme obtrudes most 

irrelevantly with the unsuccessful attemDt to contrast 

s~ar k with the c apit a list ~e ppe n. Luna~arskij himse lf a c k 

nowle dged in an i n terview that 11 I n my view, s -peak ing as the 

author, the p lay was Jroduced and acted more than satisfactorily 11; i:l 

Luna~arskij was evident ly aware tha t his p l ay , despite 

the contempora r y theme, had not g one fp.:r enoug-h in the attempt 

to shake off the rather dusty int ellectualism of most of his 

10. S . .S . Danilov, 11Gosudarstvennyj Akadeniceskij teatr drarny", 
in Zograf , p . 290. 

11. Lenin, having missed ~la.rod , S.3\v this production in Hay, 
1921 but no comments a.ppear to have survi ved . See Lenin v 
Moskve ( M. , 1957), p . 204. 

12. 11 Beseda s A .V. Lunacarskim 11 , ~izn' islusstva, Fo. 43, 192Li-, 
·:,. 16. 
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plays to date. Referring to the success and popularity of 

his plays The King's Barber, Faust and the City, Oliver Cromwell, 

The Peo;ele and The Chancellor and the T,ocksmi th he congratu

lated himself that there might appear to be no grounds for 

discontent, but regretfully continued: 

/ ••• / I feel oblige d to state here that I am not at 

all satisfied with ray play-writing in just this respect 

of creating the new theatre of which I have just been 

talking /in the article/. These are not plays for the 

proletariat - there is too much literature in them, too 

much in them is 'of the devil' and in the vast majority 

of cases prole t arians are perfectly aware of this. 13 

The proletarians' criticisms he cites of The Chancellor and the 

Locksmith are similar to those of Oliver Cromwell. 

/Proletarians/ are disturbed because there is not in this 

play the merciless hatred for the old world which seems 

natural to them. Beside repulsive ueople there stand 

people o f high morals. Beside vile attributes there are 

found noble attributes. 

Lunaiarskij draws two self-contradictory conclusions from 

this. On the one hand he confesses his inability to write 

the ~lay that is needed. 

But could these /his own/ plays be altered along these lines? 

~ould this not be to destr oy them as works of art . Of 

course it would. 

13. L., "Teatr i revolJucionnaja Rossija (Nekotorye itog i i 

perspektivy". Repr. as Pt. III of 11 Teatr i revoljucija;' in III/ 

95-96, 
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Does this not mean that it i, altogether impossible to 
write plays which would wholly satisfy the instinctive, 
immense, profound, sharply delineated demands of the 
masses? Not only is it possible to create such work_s 
of art , not only can such a work be created with simplic
ity of contour, ardent conflicts and @elodramatic effect
iveness of Dlot but it will even be certain to be a 
great work, if it fully satisfies these the people's 
requirements. 

But the fact of the matter is that we have no such 
p lays as yet. I am fully aware that if I set out to write 
such a play I should not be u p to it, and I have, of 
course, no intention of embarking on forgery and fraud 
(p. 96). 

And he concludes that the new theatre c an probab l y only be 

created by people who are not weighed down by the 11 very 

:precious but somewhat dated and heavy burden of the old 

culture", i.e. by proletarians or young members of the intellig

entsia. He accepts that his own p lays are 11revolutionary 

plays written by an intelligent and to a considerable extent 

for the intelligentsiafl (op. cit., p. 96), although he considers 

that they do have some value for the proletariat. 

But later in the same article he likens the situation 

in these revolutionary times to that in pre-Romantic Germany, 

and concludes in much more optimistic terms : 

Leasing , more a theoretician than a re a l 2 oet, wrote a 
number of unsuccessful p l~ys , but nonetheless· inna von 
Barnhelm and Na than der r~ ise have not only been received 
for eternity into the lit -rature of the. Gerr11an people , 
but were ,· ui te genuine ly the fo· .ndation for the 11e1:1 Ger1ile.n 
theatre of the young, fresh, vital bourgeoisie. 
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At the dawn of the proleta r ian revolution it i s quit e 
p ossible that the first exam~le of an even higher and 
more modern workers ' the a t r e will be pr oduced by the same 
process of the energe tic searchings of predecessors and 
forebears (ibid., p . 1 00 ). 

I ndeed he foresees that p ossibly none or other of us /p l aywrights/ 

will mana ge to find in a mome nt of particular inspiration the 

model which w~ll be come a b eneficia l element of the new 

theatre" ( loc. cit.). It is perhap s in the light of t h is 

optimi stic reLlark that we find Luna~a rskij's true estimate of 

his p osit ion r at her than in his pessimistic confession of 

inc apac it y . 

Very shortly afterwards Luna~arskij' s attention was c a u ght 

b y mention in the pre ss of V. fl . Bebutov's project to establish 

a thea tre in Moscow for the production of p l ays in what Bebutov 

d ubbed the ' Romanesque' style, notably those of Dumas - pere. 

He promptly sough t out Bebutov and attended a re hears a l of 

a Dumas p l ay. He was greatly impressed by the rehearsal 

which_ convinced him that the leaders of the 11roject knew 

what the y were doine;, that t he y had an adequate company to 

a c hieve their aims, and that they had alre ady found the right 

tone for product ion of Romantic drama and melodra~a. 14 He 

felt they were planninl to work along the very lines which he 

14. L., 11Pravil'nyj put 1 n, Izvestija, August 6, 1 922 ( No. 175), 
), 5, Pe~r. III/112. 
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At the dawn of the proletarian revolution it is quite 
possible that the first example of an even higher and 
more modern workers' theatre will be produced by the same 
process of the energetic searchings of predecessors and 
forebears (ibid., p. 100). 

Indeed he foresees that possibly 11 one or other of us /playwrights/ 

will manage to find in a moment of part icular inspiration the 

model which w~ll become a beneficial element of the new 

theatre ff (loc. cit.). It is perhaps in the light of this 

optimistic rei;iark that we find Lunacarskij 's true estimate of 

his posit ion rather than in his pessimist ic confession of 

incapacity. 

Very shortly afterwards Lunacarskij' s attention was caught 

b y mention in the press of V. fI . Bebutov's project to establish 

a theatre in Moscow for the production of plays in what Bebutov 

dubbed the ' Romanesque' style, notably those of Dumas-pere. 

He _. rornp tly so1lf;ht out Bebutov and attended a rehearsal of 

a Dumas p lay. He was gre a tly impressed by the rehearsal 

which convinced hir that the leaders of the r,roject knew 

what they were doing, that they had an adequate company to 

achieve their aims, aPd that they ~ad already found the right 

tone for production of Romantic drama and melodrama. 14 He 

felt the~ were pl~nnin: to work alonG the very lines hich he 

14, L., 11Pravil 'nyj put•n, I z vestija, August 6, 1 922 (No. 175), 
:) , 5 , :Re 1, r. III/11 2. 
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"had been advocating for twenty years'.', and helpe them to 

find a theatre. 
15 

Nonetheless, he considered Bebutov 's 

original plan o f producing only plays by Dumas to be too 

narrowly conceived, and advised him to seek more widely, 

par ticularly in French and Spanish litera ture of the 

'clo~c and dagger' trad ition. 
16 

In their historic a l and sociologic a l perspective Luna

~a rskij s aw Dumas (as a p laywright) and Eug~ne Sue (as a 

novelist) as writers who re mained true to the demands of 

the p opular masses when Romantics yielded to I:aturalism and 

the majority of the ? r e nch literary bohemians drifted away 

after 1b48 from revolutionary fervour into sectarian for Balism. 17 

Not that the Russian thea tre should go 'back to Dumas' un

conditionally. The new theatre muse , of course, e mbody a 

deve lop ing prolet aria n self-awareness and solid i deological 

cont ent. nBut no a mount of maturity in the masses , no ar:1ount 

of victories of the Hevolution, no amount of educativeness is 

of any significance 1hats oever in the re a l m of the theatre 

without the one essential - entertainment value , and e n ter

tainment value moreover for the !"lasses" ( III/114). 

15. Se e his l et t e r of c,ugust 4, 1 922 to ::;:: . L :;alinovskaja, 
repr. in h-2~ , p . 87. 

16. Roz enel', pp . 70-71. 

17. L., "Pravil'ny j put '", III/113, 
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It is indic a tive of Lunacarski j's continuing confidence 

in his mi ss ion as a dramatist that he i mmediately started 

work himself on a p lay for the Romanesque Theatre , and chose 

as the foundat ion for his study a novel l a by another 'Romanesque ' 

writer, Prosper f~r i mee. 
18 

He wrote of t he p l ay 's incep tion: 

I have written a nui~ber of p l ays for reading. Some 
theatres have produced these p lays, Ce r tai n of the m in 
Mosc ow, Le ningr ad and the provinces have been recognizably 
successful. r onetheless their form as theatrical spectacles 
does not satisfy ue . I decided to try to grop e my way 
to a new dr amaturgy Hhich would meet the demands of our 
t ime both Hith regard to form and content. The first t ask 
which I set myself i n this systemat ic work was to make 
the p lot gripping and to achieve a solidly st ageworthy 
play structure. I came to the con c lus ion that in t his 
respect the melodrama should occ ~py one of the foremost 
p l ac es among the genres of our future dramaturgy: 
/r.1elodrama moreover/ exploiting every d evice of the int ense 
l y theatrical and a ccompanied , as far as p ossible, by 
music etc . For the creation of suc h a melodrama I took 
a theme from the Merim~e story Lokis. Thus The Bear's 
Wedding c ame to be wr itten. 19 

He wrote l ater that, liv i ng in a per iod of social dis 

appointnent under the restored monarchy of Louis-Philippe and 

the"foul-smelling mar asm 11 of Fapoleon III, r.r,erimee had 

turned his aspirations inwards , become an e ~o tist, and devoted 

his energies to the pr oduction of beaut iful things , attai ning 

12 . Rozenel', p . 71~ 

19. L. , 1Iledvez'ja kritikan , Pravda, ::P 2,2 , 1 92L~ (ro. 114), 
-o . 6 . Lunacarskij's play was first IJlolished in DP, II (1923) 
and separately in 1924: L., l-1edvez'~a svad'ba. lielodrama na 
sjuzet l~rim~ v 9 kartinax (M., 1924. 
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a mastery over words which was rivalled by very, very few. 

Despite his aristocratic aloofness and sedulous avo i dance 

of tendentiousness (unles s the tendentiousness of contrasting 

by implication the severe, p ure and honest artist with the 

re puls ive bourgeois), contemporary writers had much to gain 

from a study of this astonishing technical virtuosity. 

More to the p oint as far as his present enter~rise was concerned 

was Herimee's pred i lection for the exotic and for rather 

far-fetched hypotheses, which s nrang from his aim as an 

artist "to astonish without / himself/ being astonished, 

to excite without becoming excitedli. 20 

The Bear Wedding was thus, in Luna~arskij's eyes, only 

a beginning. He was perfectly Hell aware that it wa.s not 

fully satisfactory fron an ideological point of view but was 

content to develop his skill in the area of stagecraft and 

dramatic technique, leaving aside for the time being the 

task of attempting c'- political melodrama , the "very necessary 

a nd highest form / of melodrama/, but at the same time 

the most difficult 11 • This was a fter all the ver y first 

me lodrama which he was writing s;:->~cifically for the stage 

(Pravda, lac. cit.;, and "entertainnent value" was of 

fundauental importance. 

20. L., 11 Genij bezvremen' jall, in P . lierimee, Izbrannye 
proizvedenija (E.-L., 1 930), pn. 3-7. Re ·nr. VI/55-57. 
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Luna~arskij's adaptation does not retain the auolitic

ality of i~ri~ee's novella. The act ion is moved from 1866 

to the more revolutionary 1830 's. i~r i mee 's Dr. Froeber 

with his materialistic enthusiasms becomes Dr . Bredis , the 

son of a peasant educa.ted at the whim of the keeper of Count 

Szemioth 1 s library. He is intent on preventing the Count 

from reproducing not so ffiUCh for medical reasons as because 

he sees the possibility of the heirless Count's land reverting 

at his death to the peasantry . The p easants at Luna~arski j's 

wedding scene are sullen and rebellious, a,Jare of the econ

omic consequences for the m of the Count's marriage. Mfrim~e 's 

wedding is a meticulously observed ethnographical account of 

the festiv ities by a German professor 0f comparative theology . 

From a purely for mal viewpoint, Lunacarskij need not have 

altered Merimee's account greatly. The novella is supposedly 

the llHanuscript of Professor vJit tenbach", his diary for the 

year 1866 . :uch o the text is already in dialogue form. 

The underlying theme is the ambivalence of love, its elements 

of the carncil a-r. 1 the s1iiritu2.l. '.i'he )rota;;onists of these 

respective poles are Dr. Froeber, with his pos itivistic 

med ical man's outlook, and Professor 0ittenbach, an ordained 

Evangelical minister with a record of energetic missionary 

activity to his credit, who writes conscientious letters to 

his fiancee i'1iss Gertrude Jeber (he has post,-oned their 
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marr i age in the interests of his research visit to Lithuan i a 

on behalf of the Bible So ciet y) . 

Despite his d iscla imer Lunacarskij de s t roys this bal a nce 

with his introduction of the sociologic a l element. The prof

essor becomes merely a clown ( l~rimee has chosen him as the 

unwittingl y comical narrator of his story i n order to distance 

the element of local colour) and there is no good re a son for 

ret a ining him i n the p lay . Br~ d is becomes a fi gure of almost 

equal i cportance to Szemioth, and Lunacarskij has to invent 

a s ister for Szemi oth 1 s Julija to be his s weetheart. The 

Dowgielli estate in cons eq uence becomes r a ther crowded with 

lovers seeking rende z vous - in fact the parallel becomes 

crudely mechanic a l. 

Lunacarskij d oes not , however, wholly ~ociologize' the 

novella and enough Of 1J8rime e IS Orig in .s l theme renained to 

c a ll forth a Hhole barra,_:,e of savagery fr om the columns of 

Pravda, at approximately two-day intervals after the pre mi~re, 

on the incorre ctness of the soc io l og ical element. Thus when 

one critic complained tha t II In The Bear' s vfeddin[ the proble m 

o f the degene r at ion of the par as itic, ~redator y feudal aristo

cra c y is treated clinic a lly , not socially 11 21 the ' prob lem' 

was Lunacarskij's, the 'trea t ment' r~rimeels. 

21. H. P-aja , i!M:edvez' ja SV .:J.d 'ba v Lalom teatre 11 , Pravda, no. 
102, 1924, p. 8. 'l'he. other reviews were ,,, Osinskij , 110 'Med-
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The sources on which Luna c a rsk ij drew for his ada p tation 

a re exclusively literary: thus Julija is modelled, he says, 

on Beatrice i n Measure for heasure, on Merimee's C r men; 

her sister Harij a is modelled on TTekra sov' s mother (L., 

v C) 22 11Medvez' ja kritika 11 , p. o • The tr eatillent of Br~dis is 

his standard tre atmen t of the petty-bourgeois revolutionary 

opportun ist: he is closely relate d to Franl~ Frei in The 

Chancellor a n d the Locksmi th. The result of this mix i n g is 

tha t the aud i ence's sympathy at the e nd of the play is left 

with the Count and with Marija (who lik e her sister love d him 

r a ther than the sc heming Br~dis) and not with the emancipated 

p e asan ts a nd their le ader. All in all the end ing is ambiguous, 

2 1, (cont i nued) vez'ej svad'be' t. Lunaca rsko g o", Pr avcla , 
No. 1 04, 1 924 , p . 6, which chides the People's Commissa r for 
Enlight enment for offering audiences a nconce n t rat ed extract 
of reactionary trashn when his own commissar i a t is in the 1Jr ocess 
of elimi nat ing from chil dr en 's books the ver y words ' g od 1 , 
'tsar', 'noble Count', 'dread ful witch'; and G. Lomov, 11 Dva 
s pekt aklja p o Eerime 11 , 1-ravda, No . 108, 192 Lr, p . 7 which is 
~erely abus ive. A fatuous editorial note to Lunacars kij : s 
re j oinder eommented i 7Comr ade Lunaca.rskij states tha t his p l ays 
give him great satisfaction. But who doubts this?" See 
Pravda, No . 114, 1 924, p . 6. 
22 . Of whom he wrote in 1 921: rr/Nekra sov' s/ mother was c!!l 
auburn-ha i red , blue -e yed ange l, pani '_',akrewska, a story- t eller 
who t old of ~nights, monks and k in~~ ' a tender, fra~rant fl owe r 
o f dvorjan i n culture exud i ns ti1e c u lture of the Jest; t he 
mother, herself a serf in resnect of her no-good husband, and 
b i tterly and mee 'dy condennin ,_~ t~1e hell all arourid her. The 
father - Satan in this hel l. fhe father - a landowner, arcy 
and nolice officer, a :;ambler , a lecher , a seJ.f-willed tyrant. 
It vas as ir these two t J-es had been selected to establish 
alreaay :j.11 ~ e1:rasov 's chil dish heart awa;.·eness of the distance 
between lofty dvorJanin humanity and base dvorjanin t yr anny~. 
L., 11Ni k olaj Alekseevic Nekrasov", Ko11munisticeskij Internacional, 
Fo. 19, 1921, cols. 5041 - 5050, Repr. I /21L~ . 
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and could even be interpeted as indicating that the author 

was lamenti:1°0 the overthro11 of feudalism 1·1ith its nobility of 

senti.i1ent by the sordid revolution of the loutish l'ilasses and 

their hypocritical leaders. Needless to say this can hardly 

have been Lunacarskij 's int ent ion. 

Lunacarskij does then adjust ~~r ime~e's 'content' with 

disastrous results. An attempt at adapting the novella for 

the s t age , making it clear that it was a work of t~rim~e 

dramatized by Lunacarskij would have been more in accord · nce 

with Lunacarski j's avowed aims , and would have saved him 

much needless embarrassment. 

In the event The Bear' s \feddinp;__was produced not by the 

Romanesque Theatre, which folded after only one season , but 

by Juzin I s Malyj Theatre. The )reducer' K. V. Eggert, C o,,tmiss

ione d a series of grotesque masks fr0i2 the scul-i::itor Innokentij 

~ukov who had a particular interest in Russian mythical 

monsters a~d deoons. Dur ing Lunacarskij's wedding scene 

these· monstrous masks, l it b;;r the torches be low, descended 

from the gridirons. The play was retained in the repertoire 

of the l~lyj for many years and ra~ concurrently in its filial 

from 1928. 23 

23, But without the wedding scene, for w~ich the filial's stage 
was inadequate (Rozenel', fP• 97-98). Luna5arskij evidently 
believed that by engaging EgGert from outside to rroduce the 
plaJ he would succeed in further 'revolutionizing' the I~lyj 
(Konstantin Eggert, ;rvstreci. .Besedy O teatre i kinematografii 11 , 

Sovetskoe iskusstvo, Jan. 2, 1934, No. 1, p. 2). 
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Having wi th The Bear 's ·~ddin~ c arried out the first 

task he had set himself as a dramatist writing for the 

proletariat, namely that of maki ng the p lot a bsorbing and 

achieving a nsolidly stageworthy play structure", Lunacarsk ij 

now set out in his next play to move forward by attempting 

precisely tha t "necessary and highest, but most difficult 

genrerr, the p ol itical melodrama. 

In April, 1923 Lunacarskij marked the centenary of 

Ostrovskij 's birth with an a rticle entitled non Alel:sandr 

Hikolaevic Ostrovskij and Related Mattersn, 24 As he himse lf 

admitted his article was for the most part devoted to the 

'related matters' , and by and large he contented himself 

with sketching in Ostrovskij as an observer and critic of 

the y outhful bourgeoisie, a role he w~s seen as shBring 

with Eoliere and 3oldoni. The 'related matters' a rose from 

a feeling fairly wi despread in 1923 that, as the cha os left 

by the Civil War gradually cleared and as the New Ec onomic 

P olic y got into its stride, the period of revolution in 

Russia had passed , and that the time had come for evaluation 

of whatever had crystallized out of the experience of the 

past five years and for a serious att~~nt to 1 e made to set 

2~-. 
e g:0 11 , 

p . 2. 

L.' ·10b ).leksanc.re ~·Tikolaevice Ostrovskom i 
Izvestija, April 11, 1 923 (No. 78), ? • 2; 

Re r. I/200-210. 

po povodu 
Arril 12 (No . 79), 
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out guidelines f or future c u l tural deve lopme n t . 2
5 An early 

manifestation of thi~ feeling was the setting up of an 

a c tion gr oup to pr omote t he found i ng of a The atre o f the Red 

Way of Li fe. I t was argu ed that a permanent bui ld i ng shoul d 

be :9rov i ded for a company whic h would stage only p l ays about 

c ontemporary life , and thus assist i n formulat i ng i ts under

lying principles and conducing to the emergence of a new 

et h os . 

Lunacarsl::i j was sympathet i c to the proje c t, and the 

'related matters' in his art icle are large l y questions raised 

by this ini t i a tive. He argued n ow, as he had argued before, 

agai nst the lilass product ion o f p l ays dep i ct i ng everyday life 

i n its r ou t ine aspe c t. He had argu ed t hat ~exov should not 
26 be staged. He saw no virtue in doinc for dreary pro l et-

arian routine what he i magined ~exov had done for dreary 

bourge ois rout i ne . 

25 , Tbe debate originated with a Pravda article by Trockij, 
11Epoxa kul I turni cestva i ee zadac'i 11 • This drew a c ounterblast 
from P. Vinogr adskaja. P . A. Bufaenko (A. V. Lunacarskij i 
literaturnoe dvi~enie 20-x godov, p~. 83-P4) sugzests that 
there was a d i rect connection between this and V. Dubovskoj's 
attack on LunacarskiJ 's article (V. Dubovslrnj, 11Literatura 
sovetskaj 3. i proletarskajan, Pravda, uune 29 , 192.3, l-,o. 143). The polemic continued with Lunacarskij's rejoinder 11 0 proletarskom byte i ~1roletarskom iskusstve 11 , Pravda,. July 1 o, 1923 
(:1,ro, 159), p. L1-. Dubovskoj re:?lied with rro krasote, vnesnem 
nabljudatele i proletarskom byte 11

, J?ravda, August 4, 1923 (No .17l1-) 'I· 
26. L., 11K vo-~rosu o repertuare", in frop;rammy moskovskix gosu
darstvennyx i akademiceskix teatrov • . . , Jan., 1923 (l·Io. 2-3), :rr, 4-o. Re)r. as rt. 1II of :1K voprosu o repertuare", III/67. 
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Thus the projected theatre should think not i n terms of 

encouragi ng Naturalist i c 'slices of l i fe' of the old pattern. 

But neither should it think of naturalistic reflection even 

of the struggle of the proletariat to emancipate itself. The 

strike , the uprising - these were subjects worthy of a 

masterpiece - but once the masterp i ece had been wr i tten the 

subject would be exhausted. l'Jha t co uld and should be the 

c ontent of the Theatre of the Red ~y of Life was, Luna;arskij 

suggested, less the proletarian than the revolutionary way 

of life. 27 Here there was immediately o~e ned up a vast 

perspective: 

The Red Army wi th all its heroism and with all i t inner conflicts , the Civil ..-Jar which often divided loving hearts or even divided one and the same loving heart, its glory , its horrors , work on the creation of a new state apparatus, on the advance IBnt of the economy, agonizing conflicts in this area, defeats and achievements, cultural work, the elaboration of the new ethos in the convulsions of tormented hearts, reflection of the eternal questions of love and death, p ower-loving er;ois;;i and sublime but inactive compassions, etc., etc. - L1 the unique and significant facets of our unprecedented daus - there are the limitless themes, the limitless colours, there is the 28 lir.'i tless treasury on which modern drama should draw ( I/208) 

27. In an explanatory article on th~s conce ~t he e mAhasizes the ereative tension between the words 'revoljucionnyj' and 1 byt 1 • He suggests that explosion is the 'way of life' of the Droletariat, and that the laws governing this way of life can best be c aught by a dynamic art form like the thec1tre. L., 11 0 rrolet arsl:om byte i T1roletc_rs 1rnr,1 iskusstve", Fravda, July 18, 1923 (No. 159; , u . L:., Re1_,r, II/250. 

28, One is struck by the closeness of Lunacarskij's formulation to the Socialist Realism formula eventually c anon ized. 

11 
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And the relevance of all this to the centenary which prompted 

the article was that Ostrovskij was the foremos t craftsoan of 

the ~uss ian realistic and ethical theatr e , a theatre which 

displayed so much playful strength, theatrical ~ewer and 

p ower to enthral. He suvmarized Ostrovskij's message to the 

present day as :1ret urn to the realistic and ethical theatre 

which is at the same time wholly artistic , i.e. cap able 

o f profoundly affecting human emotions and the human will 11 

(I/210). 29 

The Fire-Raisers 30 if measured against these criteria 

clearly falls short of its asnirations. The p lot seems almost 

an amplification of the Kl~rc hen- Keppen e?isode which the 

Kazan' com~Jany so wi.sely excised from The Chancellor and 

the Locksmith. The actress Diana de Segoncourt falls in 

love with the revolutionary leader Rudeliko , but he cannot 

give hi~self to her wholly since his firs t allegiance is to 

the revolution. She tries to win his love by stealing a 

vital letter from her u~ly old lover, Baron Romodar Solove jko 

z Lu~i, which sparks off the Beloslavian revolution. Even so 

29. Luna6arskij's call for a return to Ostrovskij SJarked off 
a lively debate and Has inter reted in a nun:ber of bizarre ways. 
~1e jerxol' d's yroduc tion of Les was a gallant but misguided ( or 
ironical?) attempt to rally to the cry . Lunacarskij surveys the 
reactions in nrresko l 'ko zametok o sovremennoj dramaturgi i 11 , 

Xudo~nik i zr itel', No . 4-5, 1921, pp. 83-84, Partially repr. 
in I/563-564, 

30. L., I-odzigateli. l''esa v 7-i kartina..'C (i .. , 1 92L~), 
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_;~nd the relevance of all this to the centenary which prompted 

the article was that Ostrovsk ij was the foremost craftsman of 

the ~ussian realistic and ethical theatre, a theatre which 

displayecl. so !,rnch p layful strength, theatrical :,::,ov.re:c and 

p ower to enthral. He sur1marized Ostrovskij 1 s r:1essage to the 

prese nt day as 1return to the realistic and ethical theatre 

which is at the same time wholly artistic , i.e. c apable 

o f profoundly affecting human emotions and the human will 11 

(I/210). 29 

h 
. . 30 

Te Fire-Raisers if measured against these criteria 

clearly falls short of its asnirat ions. The plot seems almost 

an amplification of the Kl~rc hen- Keppen episode which the 

Kazan: com~.:lany so wise l y excised from The Chancel lor and 

the Locksraith. The actress Di ana de Segoncourt falls in 

love with the revolutionary leader Rudeliko , but he cannot 

give hi~self to her wholly since his first allegiance is to 

the revolution. She tries to wi n his love by stealing a 

vital ·1etter from her u~ly old lover, Baron Romodar Solove jko 

z Lu~i, which sparks off the Beloslavian revolution. Even so 

29. Lunacarskij's call for a return to Ostrovskij sparked off 
a lively debate and WRS inter ·reted in a nu~ber of ~izarre ways. 
iejerxol'd's ~reduction of Les was a gallant but misguided (or 
ironical?) attempt to rallyto the cry. Lunacarskij surveys the 
reactions in 111':eskol' ko zametok o sovremennoj,dramaturgii 11 , 

Xudo~nik i zritel' , Ho. 4-5, 1921 1 pp. 83-84. Fartially repr. 
in I/56j-564. 

30. L., fodzigateli. I 'esa v 7-i kartinax C., 1 924), 
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her mot i vat ion has been self-seeking , and she i s unsucc essful. 

Only when she shields her lover fr6m the assassination attempt 

of a re a ctionary p olitician , acting from a two-fold des ire 

to save her lover and t he revolution, does she win his love 

(alas , too late), 

The characters a re once asain familiar Lunacarski an 

t ypes. Rude liko is a s ynthetic 'Niet zschean Socialist' who 

mi ght have been a crimi nal if his v itality had not been 

harnessed by the Bolsheviks (op . cit., p . 22), The compass-

like sensitivity of Di ana to the twin realities of lovability 

and revolutionariness has already b een seen in The Fugitive 

Political. 3 1 Rud eliko is in reality Agabek ov , lik e ? rince 

31. Lunacars1;:ij 's reflections on the femin ine -rrocliv ity to 
revolutionary aspirat ion are containe d i n his Foreword to a 
play by such a ners on: 11 It is characteristic that the bearer 
of eternal disappo i ntment and of longing for the desired future 
is very often a woman. Nordic (r emember ITora , and especially 
Gertrude) and Russian writers have loved, and love, this i mage 
of the girl peering into the de.rkness expectantly /and wondering/ 
"when will there be truly day• 1 and whom it is so difficult to 
satisfy with t he dub ious ~ares' she is o f f ered by the mor e p r a c
tical men who aspire to rule her heart. She is an att r active 
type, this discrL1inating 0irl who s.ee1;:s a her o and a heroic 
cause not because she has an ' i nheritance from wealthy forebears', 
but because she is lan~uishin~ in toil and :overty, Bebe l said: 
Socialism will bring deliverance to the worker and to woman. 
Deliv~rance froL the tor ~nt of ~erpetual disa;pointrent as well. 
DeliverRnce from the torture of lower class drudsery, half-love~ 
bestial e:;oism, from all that 'dismal horror' \·1hich oppresses 
the soul of the se heroines, a,d the path away from which only 
the pro l ete.riat can shm·1 them" . L ., J'oreword to '.r. I,ajskaja , 
Polustan'd. '_i'ra.gedija edinyx (Pg ., 1 918). Repr. II/210. 
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Ivan in Vasilisa the ;,vise (and of course, with a certain amount 

of _ oetic licence, Lenin) - a half-Tartar. The lust/love theme 

is clearly the thread which runs throu ~h the Dlay, and it is 

treated much more skilfully than in 'rhe Chcrncel lor and the 

Locksmith. Rudeliko , the reactionary Baron, the emigr& 

politician Ragi n , all are comprehensible i n ter~s of their 

relationship with Diana, and Lunacarski j succeeds in conveying 

his notion of the synthetic i dentity of 'lust for life' and 

revolutionary tem~erament. 

In terms of technique the rlay is interesting for the 

way in which Lunacarskij does everything in his power to make 

it theatrically effective. He attemnts to render 'theatrical' 

the harmonious humming of the machines of the big city (p. 22), 

the light-show with the projected advertisement which changes 

to an illustration of the fateful captured letter, the rocket 

and the lights of the airborne proletarian invasion of Beloslavia , 

the lights in the p ort ( p . 74), anc the n ortentous a pparition of 

Death (~agin in diszuise) which so discountenance s J iana in 

Scene Five. 32 

If Lun2.cc:rskij had in fact set u r, the observation Doints 

32. LunacarskiJ subscribed to and read with ~leasure the 
Expressio~1is t journal Die Akt ion. Is this an Express ionist 
touch? (See L., 11 ,\apadnaja intelligencija;', Pecat' i revoljucija, 
April - June, 19?2, Fo. 5, s, .• 13-18; July-lug .,Fo. 6, rn• 9-17, 
Repr. V/Li-44). 
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he had mooted to determine what it was that a!J"Oealed to the 

masses he would doubtless have expected a 'recipe' to emerge 

similar to that from which this play has been composed. The 

action abounds with the accoutrements of the well-made play 

(indeed, of the Feydeau farce), as masks and disguises are 

assumed and shed to reveal identities behind identities. 

The second half of Scene Two collapses into whole-hearted 

farce of the most elementary slap-stick variety when Rudeliko 

escaDes from his pursuers through a trap-door in the roof, 

when the policeman Durcev sits down on an artists' palette 

and gets a rainbo,·,-c oloured backside, or when the investigators 

get an electric shock from a cupboard in which there is a 

gramophone playing Rudelik o's voice. 33 

If The Fire-Raisers retains tenuous links with the old 

philosophical dra.r.1as , of which the historical, the symbolic, 

33. Lunacarskij has been accused of ula~iaris0 in this ~lay. 
E. .Stancinskaja writes, nThe subject is fairly intere s ting. 
The th~me is slightly reminiscent of Yikulin 1 s recently issued 
film romance Nothing Left to Chance (The Diplomatic Secre t) 
/'Nikakix slutajnostej~(Diplomaticeskaja tajna)'/ which depicts 
just such a semi-exotic country, the rSle of foreign diplomacy 
in the struggle against the Communists, a lost document which 
plays almost the same role in the revolution, a heroine- also 
a .?rench artiste who belts the revolutioi1ar.,· cause out of love 
for a revolutionary, who is nortrayed in the sa.e romanticized 
way·'· After all this one is rather thunders.truck by her 
assertion that .ri:che play is ha:izclly likel·· to be accessible to 
average :::iroletar ian Circles 11 • E, StancinskaJ a, [J I Pod?oigateli' 11, 

Vestnik knigi, Apr il-May, 1924i No . 4~5, p . 104. 
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and the 'literary' are variations, and with Lunac2,r,skij 's 

synthetic philosophy , then it is the last of a line, 

In the next play, Poison, 34 which some critics have 

seen as his master1Jiece, he break s away from this tradition. 

The maniyulation of historical perspectives is more sabre, 

the melodrama is less prominent, and there is a ge nuine 

attempt, for the first time sin.ce the farces, to incorporate 

direct observation from life. 

Lunacarskij was awa re of the newness of the territory 

on to ihich his quest was leading him and when addressing 

the audience before the pre miere of the play at the ~cademic 

Theatre of Drama (formerly the Aleksandrinskij), Leningrad 

in October, 1925 he modestly assured the m th2t he ,Ls aHnre 

35 

of all the shortcomings of his dramat ic canvas, but hoped that 

they would remember tha t he was "only learning". 36 

Since Luna~arskij had by this time had no fewer than twent y-

five ~lays published over a period of some twe n ty years he 

was clearly not confessinG his unfamiliarity with the art 

of play-writing in seneral , but with the particular genre of 

Poison. If The Bear's -~ddin~ had been a technical exercize 

34, L ., Jad. P'esa (N., 1926). Re r. in 1 'esy, p~ . 523-590, 
35, e.::;. ,U'tsller, op. cit., p. 145, 

36. 11 Rec I A . V . Lunacarskogo 11 /at premiere Of Jad at the .A.kademi
ceskij teatr dramy, Leningrad/, Krasna1a gaze t'arevg. ed.), 
Oct. 5, 1925 (No. 242), T. 4, 
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and The Fire-Raisers an a ttemp t at a political melodrama, 

this waa an attempt to create an intesrated Com~unist social 

drana . 

Lunacarski j descr i bed Poison as an attempt 11 t o reflect 

some small area of re a l life.where the ci-devan ts g ive b i rth 

i n the ir distorted milieu to mi asmata wh ich exert~ baleful 

influenc e on even the better, healthy element of pr esent - day 

societ y 11 (loc. cit.). It seems clear that he 1ras here 

endeavouring to move on towards a theatre on the lines of 

Ostrovskij. His 11 area of real life 11 is the sense of d isillusion

ment widespread among young people at the he i ght of NEP w~en 

it see med that all revolutionar y bloodshed and rhetoric had 

been a mere waste an d had achieved nothin ~ . Luna~a r skij 

himse lf spoke in some detail of the gr owth of hooliganism and 

pes s i mi sm among the y oung . He p ointe d to the alarming f ac t 

that in Leningrad the statistics showe d the incidence of 

hooliganism to be higher al'.'long r.ieD.bers of the Young Comnunist 

League.than among young p eo) le in general, and noted the in

creas ing 'leakage' of youths f rom the League on the gr ounds 

of disillusionment. He attempted to analyse the c auses of 

this , and found it in the fact that the uorld h ad entered 

U"')on '·an e:;_Joch of the 11artial staoilization .of capitalism, 

and, at the same time, of a certain stabilization of the 
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world revolution 11 • 
37 Nonetheless, this did not mea.n that 

the revolutionary struggle had cofile to a standstill. ihe 

rapid growth of the ingustrial might of the Soviet Union 

still left open the danger of intervent ion by capitalist count-

ries. In pursuing a non-aggressive policy the 3oviet Union 

was waiting for the time to be ripe for genuine revolutions 

in Western countries, led by their oun Communist Parties (op. cit., 

pp. 342-343), To assert that the Revolution had changed nothirg 

was merely to be short-sighted (p. 345). 

For the rest, Luaacarskij remarked u~on the exi~tence of 

a cult of ~senin among young peo"le. Esenin 's suicide should 

not , he declared, be seen as ~roof of his superiority to 

and rejection of the Bolsheviks. Rather it was an admission 

of defeat by Esenin , and his rejection of the hooliganism of 

the latter part of his life, and an admission. In effect he 

was crying, rrr am superfluous and condemn myse lf, I desire 

your health, but it is not in me 11 (pp. 3~-6-347). 

Finally, he suggested that a par tial solution to 

the problem was to familiarize Young Communists with contemp

orary art; to mount adventurous, an~ possib l y dangerous, 

expeditions for youn~ ,eople to t ~ke part in; aPd in the 

37. L., i'U:;iadocnoe nastroenie sredi mol odezi" ( Speeches at a 
debate iti the Communist Academy, Feb. 13 and Iarch 5, 1927), 
in Upadocnoe nastroenie sredi molode~i. Esenin~~ina (1:., 1927), 
pp. 7-44, 150-160. Partially re:pr. in II/342,. 

8. 
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rais i ng of the cultura l level of the masses (p. 347), 

It is striki ng how the princ i pal hypot heses of the 

a rticle and the recommendations for the resolution of 

the nroblem r a ised recur, quite literally , i n Poison . 

I n the ~ l ay the Commissar's son, Valja, and his girl-fr i end, 

Ri m.ma, are bored. They lon g for excitement and adventure . 

Valj a even says to his father, 

You a n d y our ene mi es ha ve shredded human flesh, soaked 

yourse lves in blood , J rodded the human ant-heap about, 

which had i n any c ase been st i rred u p by the war, and 

now you!re shr ink i ng back, cutting your coat to fit 

your clot h , squeez ing i nto the rut! But that's no t 

half of it! There are the English prepar ing a war against 

you , more oc eans of b l ood , and in the end it will be worse, 

no t bett er (P'esy, pp . 528-529), 

A forei3n interventionist agent, f&lchior Poluda , takes advant

age of the situat ion as par t of an entente plan to start a 

terrorist camuai gn of assass i nation of h i ~h government 

functionaries which is to lead to full-scale counterrevolution. 

He gives Ihmma p oison to give to Va l ja , a lapsed member of 

the Young Communist Lea[ue, to po i son his father with. A 

'healthy ' member of the League , Boris Boronin, tries to reason 

with Valja: 

If only everything would flare up brightly and move forward 

swiftly like tha t. ~ut it just can 1 t at the uonent. 

History has its own laws , they re different, Some have 

been able to understand that and grow to love gradual 

constructive work. Others haven't adapted themselves at 

all, they are in difficult;/, they' re hu:rigry, they ;1nnt 
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to be stimulated, to find advent ure . And there you get 
adventur es of a different k i nd . 'l'hey try to f ind intoxi
cation i n i nt ox icants. ~here are all k i nds of twists to 
i t , sone defect and g o looking f or what they i magine are 
new paths. Other times , for instance under the gu i se of 
anar c hism, peop le come to q uit e blatant ind ividualism , 
not far e ven from indecenc y even, to s eak plai n l y, to 
hooliganism. Yes , the y even get ro lind to committing 
suicide s ometimes, there have heen c ases a lready . Poison 

1e've g ot to resist it (p. 547), 

The re medy which comes to Conmissa r Surupov's mind for dealing 

with his err2n t son i s to send him on an expedition to Central 

As ia ( p . 530). Thus the problem with which the play deals 

is clearl y enough identified. 

But if the switc h to top ical thesis drama is str i king , the 

p l ay i s remarkable a l so for the extent to which it is evidently 

autobiographical. Irn t only does Comnissar ~uru:JOv Hear a 

p ince -nez (p. 529), but there are indic a tions that Valja's 

disconten t may re flect Lunacarski j's own relations around 

this time with his son, __ natolij. :Sunaca_rskij had se -r:,arated 

from Anna Aleksandrovna in 1920 or 10?1, ·l_nat olij re,Jai ning 

with hts nethe r . In Poison Valja's mother has died , but 

. ~uru~-iov conrnlains of Valja' s affectations 

'\Jha t are you :0layi ne; at. What sort 0 f nonsense is this: 
·'Give rne Chai:-'Jar::;ne 11 ••• nr 1 ll becone a monk" .•. You've 
3 ot that fron your mother, some sort of intelli~ents i a 
brain-storfil (p . 530). 3L 

3G. At all events this appears to be how it struck Vera Inber 
who resolutely spoke out for the mother. :, Is this true. Is 
it true that the carrier of this po ison was none other than the 

8 
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In a let ter to his s on , evidently written in 1930, Luna~arskij 

chided him for complaininc of insounia and bored om and 

recomi;1ended, ar.10ng other thino·s, his s olution for the 

Young Comnm.nist hooligans : closer acc. uaintance with the 

museums and ar t gallerie s of Hos coH , and read i ng . 39 

I n form the play is agai n a me lodrama , but here Juna~a rskij 

handles the element o f me lodrama it se l f with an i ronical 

touch which i s at times extreme ly effective. The r e is a 

real attempt at ' observ i ng' speech and at characterizing through 

dialogue, something cons f i cuously absent from the ear l ier 

hO 
p l ays . ' Lunacarski j c omb i nes the melodra:.natic e leme nt with his 

subJect m2tter , portraying his hooligans in the most lurid 

colours (the agent of the entente appears fr om behind a rug 

to ~he sound of a g ong and wears a uask) . Just before the 

melodramatic d~nouement, when Surupov and the GPU arrest the 

villains in the nick of time, ~urupov has an exchange with 

the hysterical Val ja and I:i mrJ.a, His brus::iue , business-like 

manne r in arranging the details for the capture of the 

38. (continued) dead /mother/, o f whom we have heard nothing 
bad other than that she ':ms a r:1e1/:Jer of the intelligentsia? 
/ ••• / The author of Jad is a man and he doesn' t c are . 3 ut I 
SaJ that Felag;e~a Ivanovna ia not che ".;:ind of \JOL.."'lan she is 
portrayed a.s being in her u.nclear r,ortr2it, And as one woman 
for another I defend her!'. Vera Inber, i 1} ortret :t:elage i Ivanovny 11 , 

Ifovyj zritel 1 , October 27, 1925 (No. 43), p . 9, 

39. Quote d by v. Zel' dovic, 11 Zodcij .sovetsl~oj kul I turyrr, f!arod
noe obrazovanie, No. 11, 1960, pp . 80-81. 
~-0, F'.xceptine; the aristocrats in Kancler i -slesar'. 



criminals and in his attitude towards his own b l ack sheep 

is treated,· <2l~i in a sobrely naturalistic vein, his matter~ 

fact s peech contrasting sharply with and wholly underminin~ the 

effect of the inflated histrionics of the children ( p. 575), 

As far as the p lot is concerned, one can only agree 

with ~rist otle that when c atas trop he is aver ted by mere 

chance, as is Valja's attempt to po ison his father, and when 

mere chance unmasks the villai n , as does Tiimma's encounter 

with "Comrade Herzman" - the aesthe tic effect is rather flat. 

Lunacarskij's 'evolution' did not go unnoticed . Bu t 

it was not in general seen, even by his sympathizers, as 

progress . Thus R. Pel'~e felt his real forte was the 

philosophical and the fantastic. He found th2t even though 

the illaterial of ~o i son was not alt ogether what one me t with 

every day 11nonetheless one sense.s that even this material 

fetters the creative sco~e of the author with its to~ical 

concreteness: it is as if he is afraid all the time to 

take the plunge , to let himself go for fear of violatin~ the 

~-1 forms which the strict concreteness of the p lot demands". 

Another well-wisher, N. Sretenski j, wrote in the sase 

year (1926 was regarded es the thirtieth ~~Divers~ ry of 

Lunaca.rskij 's literar~' c::1.reer and the year of his ftft i eth 

~-1, R. Pel'se, rrA.V. Lunacarskij", Sovetskoe iskusstvo, Ho. 5, 
1926, p. 15. 3 • 
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birthday) that nas far as some other p lay.sofa r,hilosophic "J.1 -

lyrical kimd are conce rned, for example The lfugi or Vasil i sa 

the ,Jise, and also /as re gards/ atteL1pts at a conte mp orary 

top ic a l melodrama (The Fire-Raisers , Poison) one must regret

fully concede the extreme infelicit y of these thin Gs . 

Individual spark$ of ·:irofundity in thR ...,hiloso:,:hical plays do 

not redeem the abundance of i orthless and insip id p laces 

and thorou ;hl y unhealthy deviations into mys ticism and 

transcendent a lism. The outwa rd effectiveness on the stage 

of the l a test melodramas is insuff icient to disguise their 

oleographic qualit y and f a r -fe tchedness of the ~ay they are 

written, and the per iodical waves of boulevard eroticism 

un j ust ified even b y the s a tirical intention''· 42 0hile not 

re garding even the mainstream plays like Faust and the City 

as @ore than second or third r a te, Sretensk ij finds them 

Va stly better than these (o_. cit., pp. 13-14) . 

Lunacarskij did not continue single-mindedly to JUrsue 

the golden recipe for the prolet a rian drama . His activity now 

divides i n to three areas: collaborative fil ra scenarios or 

mus icals based, mostly, on his own earlier p lays; short p lays 

or 'dramolettas' written for his second wife; and adaptations 

o f :J l ays by a cce Dt able .'estern playuright s. 

42. ?rof. H. Sretenskij, rrLi t eraturnaja de jatel 'nest I A . V. 
Lunaca rs k:ogo 11 , I zves ti Ja Se vero- Kavkazskogo unive r s i t e t a ( lostov
on Don) , X, 1 926 , 1 Lb 

I 

s. 
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CHAPTER XII 

As Cotl~issar for Enlightenment Lunacarskij was directly 

conce rned in the formulat ion of pol ic y on the f u ture of the 

cinema in Soviet Russ ia. The administra tive battles won and 

los t are an interesting top ic i n t heir own right, but c an 

only be dealt with here to the extent that they have relevance 

t o Lunac a r aki j ' s activ i ties as a writer of film scenarios. 

Ther e is evidence that Lunac arskij tried to i nfluence 

the cinema i n the same way as he tried to ' Sov i et i ~e ' the 

theatre - firstly , by a regular out put of critical articles 

analys i n,~ the cont em:::,orc'.ry scene and pointin3 out desirable 

directions for further deve l o9ment, and se c ondly by himself 

writ ing scenarios. Defending his record, he wro t e in 1 928: 

Those persons to whom the g overnaent entrusted the direct
ion o f the film industry, particularly those in the 
n'.S:'Sc' , set the selves first and forer.1ost the tasl: of 
brin:~in,::· order to the finances of t..h e cine ma , of se t t i ng 
to rizhts i ts commerc ial side , i ncreasing outnut and 
~ffecting technicaJ 9ro~ress etc. Despite the severe 
difficult i es encoun t ered in this area by the leaders of 
the cinema industry they were successful to some extent 
and ac~ieved indispu t able resu~tc. The ideolog ical 
sphere was a different matter . Here, of course, the 
obstacles (the dearth or r oor ~uality of scenarios, inade
quacies in filr,1 direction, ;, ist c,.!:es in the i r11• ort of 
forei~~ fil~s etc.~ were relatively reRter a1d c ould be 
surmounted /only/ b~r far subtler a:::d, so to s~Jeal:, crea~ive 
~eans. tlere the success was considerablJ less marked. 

1. L., 11Kino i sovetskaja obscestvennost 1 rr /Feb . 21, 1 928/, 
first published in Lunacarski. o k ine. jtat' i. ifyskazyvanija. 
,Scens:.r ii. i)ol:ur:1enty = .. , 19o5 , -;;, . 121. Cited hereafter as LOK. 
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•/ith the theatre his first concern had bee;1 to maintain 

continuity and then b~ wor d and exarple to ~ersuade the the~tres 

to move tmmrds an ac c o@nodation with the new s 'e ctator r. 

In the c inema the continuity was virtually lost, the past 

tradition ho.v i ng been i n general far froL1 glorio us , but 

Luna~arskij did what he could to concentrate such resources 

as there were on the J irst ::;;tate .Jchool of Cinemat o c ra1,hy, 

which was founded by :i.~ar}-o;npros in 1919 , and while attempting 

to concentrate stat2-controlled cinem~to~rarhy tnder the 

aegis of Yar':om:,:-r os , er:coura,::;ed such c:.ole .;rivate collectives 

as Eus' , v1hich ha ... 1 been formed in 1 915 from actors of the 

Ii0sco1:1 : alyj and Art Theatres. He wa~ed a constant war 

a~7a1nst needless ce nsorsh i p , urgi ng ai-,ong other ste1,s that 

more foreign films shonld be shmm , uncensore d if at all 

p ossible , and that the ~ussian fi lm industry should deve l op 

lin~:s with the :·,Jestern g i ants such as J~·aramount as far as 

good taste and the need to CO!.iliat counterrevolution 

allowe_d. 

At the same tine Luna~arskij himself activel. crit ic ized 

develop:.nent of the Soviet cineru.a. Undoubtedly he sa 1 for 

his film scenarios a r6le similar to thPt which he hoDed his 

2 ~lays fulfilled in the early days. ~is attemrts to combat 

the 1 dearth of scenarios' date already frow 1918, when he 

wrote an a:itational film scenario =~ke Roon, in which he 

2. L., · 11;otvety 1a voorosy /ri (1926), first p ub 1. in ~' P . 61 • 
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3 himself appeared. As was to be the case with most of 

his scenarios he took the advice of a co-author who was a 

cinema specialist, in this case one of the producers of the 

film, A. Fanteleev. This was the first Soviet pro~aganda 

film ever made. 4 It was ap~arently a ~recursor, as far as 

the theme was concerned, of The Chancellor and the locksmith, 

the two principal c haracters being a professor and a lock

smith. The theue is the relationship between the intelligent

sia and the working class as it evolves when a worker is 

5 
billeted in the flat of a p rofessor. The film had its 

~remi~re on the first anniversary of the October Re volution. 

Lunacarskij's next scenario, again written in collaboration 

with one of the rr o .. 'ucers of the film, V. Gardin, was an 

6 
adaJtet ion of Jack London's nove l The Iron Heel. The 

scenario w2s written srecifically to be filmed by students of 

3, A, Lunacarskij and A. Pan teleev, U~lotnenie. Filmed by 

Petrograd Cinema Committee, 191 b . 

4. ri'.!?ervyj sovetskij kinorezisser '.i. . P . ~anteleev;r, /memoirs/ 

publ. by B.S . Glovackij, in Iz istorii Lenfil'ma. Stat'i. 
Vosuominanija. Dokumenty, ed.-in-chief N. Gornickaja, Vypusk I, 
20-e g ody (1., 1968), p . 71. 

5. Ibid., p . 72; a brief account of the p lot is given in LOK, 
p . 348, Lunacarokij was to have played the ;art of the 17rofessor, 

but was replaced by the Chair man of the Cinema Committee, D. I. 
Le.scenko. 

6. A. Luna~arskiJ and u. Gardin, ~eleznaja pjata. Filmed by 

Gos'cinoskol~ and 7serossijs~·;:oe foto;;:inootdel Far\:omprosa in 

191 9. See LOK, J). .34J. 
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the School of Cinematography~ and was presented on the 

second anniversary of the October Revolution , preceded by 

a verse Prologue which Gardin persuaded Lunaiarskij to 

·t f 'h . · 7 wri e or~ e occasion. The film sequences alternated 

with scenes acted on a sta8e (LOK, p . 348). 

The last of these e ar l y agitational films was The Dare-

·1 8 Devi which exploited one of Lunacarskij's 'themes' -

that of the ha.rmonious man drai-m ins ti,1.ctively to the 

Re volu tion. In this case the harmony is purely uhys ical, 

the hero being a n orphan who joins the circus and b econ es 

an acrobat. He joins the forces of revo l ution and performs 

various acrobatic feats in its service • .1.h e concept is 

ingenious, and could undoubtedly have been ver y effective 

visually. Here too Gardin re-worked the scenario, but the 

fil:.i. was rejected af ter a pr iv;;c,te showin · as being t echnically 

of a p oor standard. 9 

After this initial activity Lunacarskij left films alone 

for a while. Gardin and Pudovkin made an adaptation of 

7. L., Prolog 1 in V.G. Gardin, Vos~ominanija (M., 1949), I, 
1u3-1E4. It is included under the title Pr islu~ajtes' ! ~u! 
otdalennye ro.si:aty . . • in CGALI, Book I, pp. 32-3~-. 

8 . L., Srnel' cak. 
CoI..'l.I'.littee in ~919 
(LOI'., p . 348). 

Filmed by "Neptun 11 for r·os cow Cinenat ogra1,hic· 
for the first annivers8ry of the Red J\rmy 

9. L., 11/0tvety ne. vo.,.,rosy/ 11 , LOK, p . 61. 

B. 
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the School of Cinematography~, and was presented on the 

second anniversary of the Cc tober Revolution, pre ceded by 

a verse Prolog ue which Gardin pe rsuaded Luna5arskij t o 

write for the occasion. 7 The film sequences alternated 

with scenes a cted on a sta8e (LOK, p . 348). 

The last of t hese early agitational films was The Dare-

·1 8 Devi which exploited one of Lunacarskij's 'themes' -

that of the ha.rmonious man drm-m insti,_1ctively to the 

Re vol ution. In this case the harwony is pur e l y Dhys ical, 

the hero be ing an orphan who joins the circus and b ecofles 

a n acrobat. He joins the forces of r ev o l ution and ~erforma 

various a crobatic feats in its service • .Lhe concept is 

ingenious , and c ould undoub te d l y have been very effective 

visually. Here too Gard in re-worked the scenario, but the 

fib. was rejected after a private showi n-; as being t echnic ally 

of a p oor standard. 9 

Af ter this initial act ivit y Lunacarskij left films alone 

for a whil e . Gardin and l udovkin made an ada~ t a tion of 

7. L., Pr olog, i n V. G. Gard i n , Vosp ominanij a (M., 1949), I, 
103-1[4, It is included u~der the title Frislu~ajtes' ! tu! 
otdalennye raskaty •.. in CGALI, Book I, pp .. 32-34, 

S. L . , S111el' Cak. 
Cormittee in ~ 919 
(LOK, p. 348). 

Filmed by 11 Neptun 11 for ;;osc ow Ci nenat ograrhic· 
for the first anniversary of the Red Army 

9. L., 11/0tvety na vo'•rosy/ 11 , LOK, ::'.l• 61. 
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The Chancellor and the Locksmith in 1923, 10 
and an attempt 

was mad e by V.A. Turin to film The Fire-Raisers in 1924, 

at first in Moscow and subsequently in the studios of 11 Gos

k inoprom11 of Georgia, but Turin, who had returned from 

Hollywood tHo years earlier, was t aken ill before filming 

could be completed. Lunacarskij 1 s wife, Iratal 1 ja Aleksandrovna 

Rozenel', was to have starred in the film (Rozenel', pp. 393-

394). 

Lunacarskij's next scenar io after 1919 was The Communist 

Manifesto 
11 

on which he worked during 1924-1925. Luna c arskij 

had written pamphlets on Marx and, with Zinov'ev, on r~rx 

and the Socialist Re volution in 1918 to corm..'YJ.emorate the 

centenary of Harx's birth, 
12 

but what the concept was 

behind this film, which was never made, is obscure. 

In fact there are only two filrn scenarios, after the 

early agitational ~ieces, at which Lunacarskij really worked 

seriously, both of thera being written in co-authorship with 

G,E, Grebner. These are The Bear's ~'ledd inp:- (1925) 13 and 

The .Salar,1ander ( 1928) . 1 4 

10. V. Gardin, V. Pudovkin, Slesar' i kancler (VUFKU, 1923), 

11. L., Komrnunist icesk i j manifest , for 11 Hezrabpom-Rus 111 • 

12. L., Karl f~rks (Pg., 1918); G. ~inov'~v, A. Lunacarskij, 

~arl I~rks i Socialist iceskaja Revoljucija (Fg., 1918). 

13. G. Grebner, A, Luna.carskij, Medvez I ja svad I ba (111Tezrabpom

Rus ' ", 1 925) . 

14. G. Grebner, A. Lunacarskij, 3alamandra ( 11 Eezrab,or f il I i1· 1 

and 11Frometheus-Film11 , Berlin, 1928). 
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As has been ment ioned Lunac arskij saw The Bear Is :•Je dd i ng 

as an exercise to develop his ability to entertain. Only 

the y e ar before he had pr op ounde d at the Al l -Union Conference 

on the Cine ma , convened by h i s own commissar i a t, the thesis 

tha t 11 The me lodramatic genre is the best ge nre for the cine ma , 

suitably adapted, of c 0 1 -rse , for in this res ,,e c t the cinema 

is i n many as pects much richer than the theatre' 1
• 

15 

Luna c a rskij had made i t clear t hat the main path for the 

cinema as he saw it was the path of the Socia list theatre, 

His recommendations to the conference escr i be a l most 

exactly the genres of his own p l ays: 

A melodran2.t ic tre a t :.nent of the history of manki nd which 
is teeming with subjects and where almost any major 
event can be turned i n to a st ory with t he class struggle 
masked , hidden beneath the events; similar treatrents 
of the world revolution especially , and in ~articular of 
our own ~r eat Revolution; al l kinds of realist ic, 
r omantic and even downright fantastic sub~e ct s de~ict i ng 
the revolutionary heroes t o arouse t he fellow-feeling 
and pr i de of the revolutionary c lasses; satiric al 
/tre qtments/, lashing Olt at the rulinc forces in the 
wor ld outside Russ ia. - all this offers a t r ei,iendously 
rich source for filr.i. trea.b.e ts (op. cit., pµ • .36-37). 

He warned agai nst purism in approaching the technical 

aspects of fil 111- :~1akinc;. Brassy ,;.mer ican films, he observed, 

had vastly greater success at the box- office than new Soviet, 

entirely com~etent filns. The lesson to be drawn was that 

15, L., " Pevoljucionnaja i deologija i kino . Tezisy", Kino

nedelja, ~.o . Li-~, 1924. r:e:;:-,r. i re ~' p. 36. 8. 
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partic ular l y for the cine1,1a a hic;h art i st ic level Y:1ea11t the 

ability to gr i p the aud i enc e . It was not that the Soviet 

mess age was inherently an ti-a rtistic, but s i mp l y that p urism 

a cte d agai ns t effectiveness: 

/ ••• / if we assert that g i mmi cks are to be a voided 
like the devil of the bourgeoi s evil -e ye , that a par t 
icular de p iction of adventures in the romant ic, sexual 
side of life or the uncovering of the way of the life of 
classes hostile to us is f ilth;s/, if we throw al l this out 
on the bas is that this is a ll bourge ois, and if we see 
our prolet a rian culture in ~~gat ions of this k ind - then 
we shall undoubtedly fail. 

0 
· 

The importance of a strong plot, he held, was no less imuort

an t for the n ew f i lm than it was for the new p lay . 

Takin g this view it is not surprising that he had no 

hesitation in accept ing~ snap offer fro n the d irector of 

11 IIezrabpou- Rus '", JL.S . Trofimov , to film The Bear's :,1edding. 

It was agreed that Lunac arski j should write the scenar io in 

collaboration with G.E. Grebner (Rozenel', ::_J . 395). 

Apparently Grebner Il roduced a prel i mi nary scenario on 

his own , since Iunacarsl:i j states that he Mrejected" it 

(LOK, P • 6 1 ) . According to .}rebner, he h i 1t1self dictated the 

scenario as he SB.\'/ fit. lunacarskij then macle a very few 

alterations, and Grebner re-c1rote the scenario a fresh. Finally 

16. L., 11 0 kinon, ·onsomol 'skaj 
77), pi,. 3-4. ·Jer,r. in LO'.\., pp . 

·oravda, 
53-54. 

August 26, 1927 (No. 

8.1 
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his and Lunacarskij's amendments were made directly to the 

17 
producer's copy. 

Trofirnov, formerly the major shareholder of 1f:us' 11 , had 

engineered his coup at a y rivate preview of an adventure 

film to which he had invited Lunacarski j and his wife. He 

now prosecuted the filmin g with single-minded vigour, and 

despite pressure of administrative work Lunacarskij managed 

to get the prologue for the film written in time for 

filming of the opening winter scenes to be completed before 

the early suring of 1925 set i n. This pr ologue was directed 

by Gardin, the c a;i1eraman beinr.; the redoutable l!.auard Tisse, 

but after disagreements Gardin left , and the body of the 

film was produced by Konstantin Eggert, who had directed the 

~alyj production of the play, and qho acted the r6le in the 

film of Count Szemioth (Rozenel', pp. 395-396; LOK, p . 349), 

The film was, in Grebner's words, lia colossa l success. 

I cannot say a healLhy success, out at that time this was not 

tacen into account ". The trouble i!as , as he ·:;:mt it, that 

11 the crazed Szemioth gnawed only too effectively at r;al inov

skaja in her deshabille, somethin~ which was not rescribed 

17, G.t. Grebner, Introductory Pote to scenario of Dedve~'ja 

svad'ba, GGALI, file 2014, sched. 1, item o. 11 8, p . 1. 



' by our scenario" (Grebner, lac. cit.). In fact Eggert 

restored, but without the irony, the melodramatic elements of 

I'•~erimee I S WOrkS While almost excising 1 Unacarskij IS SOCiOlOg-

ical elements . But Rozenel' herself, who a cted the part of 

Har ija in the fila, aclrnowled?;es that many of the changes 

were unavoidable in view of the nature of the silent cinema. 

In fact almost the only indication of Br~dis' r8le as a 

leader of the revolutionary oasses is contained in the caption 

11 You cross uy path aga.in, peasant spawn! 11 
18 

PerhaJJS too it 

was natural that Eggert should have given great proninence to 

himself in the r8le of Sze mioth at the expense of the revolution

ary forces Luna~arskij had tried to introduce against him. 

Luna~arskij in general left iggert to get on with the job, 

and replied to Rozenel's protestations that his scenario 

was bein,s distorted , ;'The l)lay has been :~ublished , it is 

being performed in raany theatres. Let people read it, go 

to see it, and comnare it", (Rozenel', p. 402). 

At -the nremiere of the film in the Ars Cinema it vas 

wan1ly received and made Eggert' s reputation. 'I'he film 

company was cheered by large box-o ffi c e receipts for a 

number of years. Rozenel' describes ho1;r, in Ilovenber, 1927, 

accowpan)ing Luna~arsKij to Geneva where he was a Soviet 

18. G.t. Grebner and A.V. Luna~arskij, -~dve~'ja svad'ba (film 

scenario), excerJts and draft variants, CGALI, file 2014, sched. 
1, itelil Ho. 11 ~\ 24 pp. g. 
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rerrese n tative on the League· of :;ations Preliminary Commission 

on Disarmament. She was startled to find her own face displayed 

on hoardings and to find that withm t their be ing aware of 

the fact The Bear's Wedding was showing in Geneva (Rozenel', 

p. 380 ). 

Chronolo5ically the next scenario, again in co-authorship 

,,ith Grebner, was an ad apt;,,t ion of Poison. 19 The scenario 

de parted much more radically from Lunacarskij's p lay text 

than had The Bear' s \·Jedding. Lunacarskij wrote rather 

jauntily in 1926, 

As I have already nad e an attempt at writing a scenario 
on my m·m , without assistance from scenarists (from the 
play Poison) I int end in future to have no further truck 

with scenarists, not to deliver my p lotG into the hands 
of others bu t to adapt them myself (LOK, p . 61). 

This was evidently written in a 1.101:.:ient of opt imism , as Grebner 

was to note s ard onic ally in 1952 when g iving his CO]Y of the 

final scenario to the literary archive: 

;e 

Anit olij Vas il'evic did try to write the scenario himself ,t 

with the ass istance of I1 .A. Rozenel'. I str ongly suspect 
that it was in fact she rather tha n he who did E1os t of 
the writing . Unfortunate l y t his enter~rise c ame to nousht . 
I either could not or for some reason did not manage to 
come to the rescue i n time and in the end in accordance 

19, G.i. Grebner and A. V. Lunac a rsk ij, Jad. P o ruotivam odnoimen

noj p 'esy Lunac o.rskoco A. V. /1927/, CG·,LI, file 201 L1., ched. 1 , 
it e~ No . 120 . . 63 pp , The co-author is erroneously Biven as 

E. I v2.nov-Barkov in ~' p . 349. Lunacarskij was in fact highly 

i nd i 6nant at the liberties taken uith the text by Ivanov-Bar'rnv 
when rroduc in0 the filra. 
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with Anatolij Vasil'evi~'s wishes the scenario was handed 
over to me. 20 

Grebner himself had fairly strong views on what was 

wrong with the play Poison and went out of his way to tone 

down the detective story elenent as he considered it unjusti-

fi ab ly prominent and too theatrical . In the end he managed 

more or less to persuade Iunacarskij to acc e nt this. The 

essential new features of the s~enario are probably therefore 

Grebner 's rather than Lunaca.rskij's. The scenario wo.s written 

much as The Bear' s Jedding had been. Grebner had a prelimina:ry 

discussion with Lunacarskij about the nlan of the scenario and 

about certain ~ey e·;:,isodes and ?rrebner then dictated the 

scenario at his leisure, this scrint being ~ed ified afterwards 

by himself and Lunacarskij jointly. 

If the scenario ~lready diverged some way from the p lay 

it had the misfortune, as Grebner 1,uts it, "to come under 

the heayy hand of the producer E.I. Ivanov-Barkov - a man 

of immense height but diminutive ability". The film was, 

in Grebner 's opinion, only "passable"_ (Grebner, loc. cit.). 

Grebner's priacip3.l innovations were to introduce a 

new che.r.,;_cter, ar jutka, 11keen on sport and natural science", 

20. G.~.Grebner, Introductory 1:ote to scenario of ~' CGALI, 

file 2014, sched. 1, item :ro. 120, 1, , 1. 

e 

'~ 

8. 
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as a counter-balance to the degenerate Rimma . A detail is 

that he restores the good name of the foreign provo c ator of 

Lunacarskij 's play, ''Comrade Herzman 11 , by having the real 

Herzrnan die a good Communist in Hamburg, his papers being 

stolen by an agent of the Fascist grow, "Terror", by the name 

of Antonio Fabian, who then impersonates him. These alterations 

only 3ake the play more sentimental. 

The editors of Lunacarskij on Cinema su:11pose (LOK, p . 350) 

that it was to Poison in it s final film version that Luna-

carskij was referring when he wrote that 

one of my scenarios which started off, in my opinion, 
being entirely satisfactory was reduced to something 
unrecognizable and, in my opinion, to a load of old 
rubbish on the screen, and I was very tempted to state 
in the most unambiguous terms that my name was not to 
be associated with this final clumsy version. I did 
not do so only fro~1 fear of causing financial loss to 
the film conpany. 

This seems raore than likely. Even Rn~enel' can find little 

to say in its favour other than that "nonetheless in the film 

of Poison there were successful,' memorable mor:.1en ts and 

perf ormances 1
,
1 (Rozenel', l'• L~72). ·

22 

21. L., 1K2.k voznik scerie.rij 'Salamandra' ", Sovetskij e!rra~1., 
Jan. 1, 1929 (:no. 1 ), p . 2. T::err. LOK, :) . 154. 

22. Inc id en tally, it see.,;s c1ear, des:rite C:'rebner' s assertion 
i n his Introductory :rote to the play , that Rozenel' was not 
one of the Derformers. .See her reference to "bum~,ini_; inton 
Ivanov-.Barkov, who was fil,.1inr; Jad in the same studio as that in 
\h.ich she war.:; acting in Svoi i tuzie (:]ozenel', ::?• Li-17). 

8. 
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There see ms little reas on to d oub t tha t if The Be a r's 

l"ledding was extremely successful, eve n unwelcome l y so , then 

Luna~ars kij' s major work for the cinema was nonetheless 

The Salarnander . 23 This is the only compl et ed fi l m, if one 

disre gar ds the e a r ly agit a tional films, whic h wa s not merely 

a n adaptation of one of Lunaca rsk i j' s a lre ady complet e d 

2L1-
p l ays but which wa s wr itten a s an or i g i nal f ilm scena rio. 

The film can therefore b e exami n e d as more than an affirmation 

o f fa i th by Lunacarskij i n the cornpatib i L .. t y of the cine@a 

with his cultural a i ms, a n d ind eed i t repre s e n ts a further 

dev e lopment i n his ~ork as a dramatis t towar ds the p olitic a l 

and d ocume n t a r y dr ama wh ich h ad b e gun with The Fire-Raisers, 

con tinued with Po i s on , and whic h was finally to l ead to the 

highly controv ersia l tre a t men t of the pol i tic a l s i t uat ion 

in Spain, Prolo gu e i n Soa in ( late r r e-narue d Prolog u e in 

.., 1 . , 25 
.t;SC a.V l a;. 

I n 1926 Lun a c a r ski j met the i ustrian zoolog i s t Paul 

23 . G.i . Gre bner and A. 7 . Lun a c a r skij, Sala~andra (film 
s c enar io ), wit h varian t s , CGAL I, lac. · c i t. , it em r o. 119, 
149 pp • • 

24. Subsequently , in 1935, Rozenel ' and Gr ebne r tr ied t o tur n 

i t i n to a play but the h'OrK was neve r c oupleted (Rozenel 1 , p. 421 ) . 

25. ;cl. De~c 2.r:.d A. Lunacar ski j , Prolog v Is •anii. Sovreme nnaja 
melod r ama / 1931/ , u n~ubl . t ypescrip t i n the ~riva t e arc h i ve of 

l\.l. Je Jc • 92 pp • 

8. 
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Kammerer while he was workinc i n l~scow. ~a~nerer was a 

prowinent defend er of the theor y that ac ~uired chara cteris t ics 

could be transrn.i t ted gene tic al l y . He himse l f :'/as sympathet ic 

to the ideals of the Soviet Union and was :plannin (:; to transfer 

his wor k to l!.osc ow. Lunaca rski j quest ioned him on the social 

i mplications o f his work , and was struck by what Kamme rer 

had to say on this score : 

Under Socia lism ma n wi ll, b : alter i ng his environment, 
change all humankind for the future. On the other 
hand , fro m the p oint of view of the neo-Darwinists 
societ y i s the result of a c e nturies-long pr ocess of 
se l ection in which the U)per crust of soc iet y was formed 
by virtue o f the rising of those f amil ies with pos itive 
hereditary characteristics. Fro~6this vie1·rnoint revolution 
is a d irect threat to humanity. 

Kammerer suggested that the ne o-Darwinists were rirobably far 

from unawar e of the re a ctionary social i mplicat ions of the ir 

t heory (lac. cit.) 

Some months late r Lunacarskij heard that Kammerer had· 

co;umitte c: suicide . Some of the tritons and salamanders used 

e 

i n his experimen ts had been found to have been tam~ered with, t 

and there were rumours of domestic comnl ications. It was 

these events which ;ave Luna ~a r skij the idea for his scenario 

(~, r,:p, 152-153), A contc m, orary scandal in 'henna in 

which a nu~ber of society fi8ures were i~~licated in forgery 

26. L., 11 ~fa.k voznik scenarij I Salamandra ' 11 , LOK, pp . 151-152. 

:i8. 
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suggested r amifications (Rozenel', p . 421). Lunaca rskij 

took his ideas to Grebner . Toge ther they studied the back-

ground to Kamme r er ' s story a11d then each individually wr ote 

ou t a scenario . They then compared and d iscussed th e two 

versions, before Grebner went off and hirnself wrote out a 

provisional scenario. 27 Lunacarskij characterized the 

work-sharing : 

Our collaboration was ver y peaceful. Grebne r understood 

my intent ions instant l y and often supple· ented t he original 

p lan with various det ~ils and images , some of them of 

great moment . Cne could g o so far as to say that if the 

idea, the p lot in general be longs to me the tre atment of 

it i n the .scenario belongs princ i pal l y to Gre bner (LOK, 
-) . 1 5Li-) • . --

The plot of the J l ay de,ends on a rather curiously 

I2nichaean view of the worki ngs of the kstern world , although 

Lunacar ski j would :r,robably have ar.c-·ue? that this Ha.s neces.sit.:tted 

by the med iun. The tilot i s intric a te and me lodramat ic , but 

undoubtedly effective. There is little need to re-tell it 

as an outline of most of the scenario has been re Drinted 

in Lunacc:.rckij on -; i ne; 1a . ~sscnt ially the filr de-icts the 

close involvement of the c~tholic Chur c h with the intellectual 

27. G.E . Gr ebner, Introductory rote to Salar,iand:ra , CGALI, 

file 2u1 Li-, sched. 1 1 itei.,1 -~o. 119, • 1. 

28. InexrJlicably the cor,J_JiJ.ers of this eYccllent collection 

have reJriPted the incom,le te variant i n the Central Party 

.',rchive . A more complete version, ,-1hich lac~::.s only the c1dded 

?ilr1 sequence invol vin ~ Lunacarskij himself, is iri CGAL I. There 

are variants of the ending. 

e 

't 

;8. 
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life of an old tmm in ::iouthern ;,us tria or Czechoslovakia, 

and the systematic ,ersecution by a homosexual Jesuit priest 

and his lover, Prince h.ar lstein, head of the ''League of the 

Youth of the :Fatherland 11 ,of Zange, a zooloc;ist whoc,e tale is 

that of Kammerer. Karlstein substitutes faked zoolo,gical 

s~ecimen~ for ~ange's real ones before an investigating 

coi,m1ission visits hiB to verify that he has indeed rr oduced 

dark of fspr ing from lisht salamanders which had, chame leon

like, assumed the dark colour of their environment. 

One of Lunacars':::ij 's motives in ,<!riti:vi:: the play was 

undoubtedly to advance ::::o:~enel' 's career -=,s a film actress , 

and before beginning wor::: on the scenario he had Grebner 

sign a contract sJecifying that the fenalc lead in the film 

must go to Rozenel '. The contract also outl ines the way in 

which the scenario i s to oe written and hov the proceeds are 

to ~e divitied, but as Lunacarskij haJ previously worked with 

GrelJner and never before or after bothered with co"" tracts 

it seems clear that the intention was to oblige the film 

comnany acceJting the film to have Rozenel ' as Felicia. 29 

The 3alamander of the title is in fact Z2.nge 's wife 

Felicia. I..unacars~dj and Grebner discussed the role u:ith 

29. Do;:,;ovor Grebnera Georgija Eduardovica s Lunacars::im A.natol iem 
7asil'evigem o sovmestnom nacisanii literaturnogo scenariJa 
'Sala.1anclra', CGJ\.LI, file 201Lf-, sched. 1, item Po. 24, 1 pcip:e, 

e 
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Hozenel' while writing the script (Rozenel', p. 421), and 

there seems little doubt that Lunacarskij intended the film 
her 

as a 'vehicle' forlacting. This asnect does not come through 

at all in the rather perfunctory scenario published. A fuller 

version has Felicia passionate ly jealous of the salamanders; 

the Jesuit, Br~ezinskij, destroys the salamanders with which 

he has just succeeded, to his rage, in du~licating ~ange's 

exper i ment, by fillin g their terrarium with boiling water 

(billowing clouds of steam); Kar lstein seduces Felicia in 

front of a dancing open fire; just before her arrest at 

the Govern or's party , for ?assing forged banlrnotes, she is 

]Jictured amid the stea;n and dancing flames of the p u nch-

,fuen he has finally poisoned her, Brfezinski j ixclains 

"The Salalllander -oerishes in the flames! rr 

The building up of Yellcia c ould , if carried out con

sistently, have produced an interestin~ fiJ.d on its own, but 

in a film so single-~iudedly devoted to an ideological treat

ill.ent of the fate of a ./estern scientist C....,ange eventually 

acceuts an invitation to continue his work in the Soviet Union 

"where scientific thou.~ht is valued'') 3o it might be felt, 

quite a~art from the questionableness of ~ersuad ing a salamander 

to change its colour, to unbalance the plot; H all events 

30. Salamandra, CG~JI, 96. 

8. 
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subsequent editors have tended to cut scenes wi th Felicia , 

even at the expense of coherence of the n lot. ,-hen , after 

the pre~i~re, the film was shown at the Colossos Cinema Luna-

~arskij prote sted at the excision of the scene of Felicia's 

arrest, apparently surmizing that the reason for this had 

been a (mistak~n) belief that the film should concentrate 

on the scientific theme. He suggested it was a poor business 

if the film company (" Me zrabpom-fil ' m") did not recognize 

'1 that the film owed its great success to its romantic element.~ 

,fuen the film was revived in 1958 much of the lead-up to 

Felicia ' s seduction by Karlste in was omitted (Rozenel', '). L.c26). 

The film The Salamander had an 1~normous, indeed a wor ld 

wide success 11 • 
32 On this occasion Grebner had no reservations 

about the nature of its success. I~na~2r~ki j himself must 

have been very gratified at being the first author of 

a scenario co,.'.Jinin,~ a scientific d ispute with a rorna.ntic plot 

so successfully, the more so since he believed that one of 

the screen's prime functions must be to i mpart scientific 

knowledge through clocur:iento.ry films, which he asserted should 

invariably be shown before the main picture. 

31. Letter of Dec. 1CJ, 1922 to B.F . Malkin, 1rnbl. in LOK, 
PP• 270-279 
32. Grebner, Introductory note to SalaL1andra. 

8. 



The principal criticisms concerned the manner in which 

the film was nrade. Instead of setting the film in a sleepy 

mediaeval town in Southern Austria or Czechoslovakia as 

the scenario required the cameraman shot the street scenes 

almost exclusively in the centre of 3e rlin. The implied 

slur on the i ntegrity of the me trop olitan scholarly 

community, depicted as under the thumb of a Jesuit priest, 

raised a storm of prot~st. roreover, the fact that at the 

suggestion of 0. M. Erik Lunacarskij hims.elf appeared in the 

film welcoming ~ange to Moscow appeared to g ive the film 

a falsely off ic i al and 'authentic' aura~3 Feeling ran so 

high that the film was banned in Germany and Aust ria. 

Lunaca.rskij felt obliged to disclaim any intention to denigrate 

the Germans' scholarly integrity. 34 

Another criticism concerned the scientific accuracy of 

the film. Lunacarskij went out of his way to emihasize ~hat 

he wa,3 not competent to jud6 e one way or the other on the 

transmissibility of acquired characteristics. He stressed that 

Soviet science would of course never shrink from accep ting 

unpalatable discoveries, although he i~mediately qualified 

this by statin~ that scientific discovery always works in 

33. See "l-fozenel', pp. 428-L~30; Grebner, lac. cit. For German 
press reaction to the filrt' see Jara. A.11gres, op. cit., pp. 1t,9-
190, 

34, L., 11 Nase zapadnicestvo 11 , Ogonek, l<'eb. 3, 1S129, Fo. 5, p.68. 
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the i nterests of a rising revolutionary clas s (LOK, p . 152 ) . 

That he should have been in sympathy with Kamcerer, whose 

theories were so much in harmony with h is own earlier 

socio- evolutionary ideas is underst andable . 

Years later, i n the late 1940 1 s, Grebner learned that 

the film had been seen several times b y a boy whom it had 

fired with enthusiasm - 'r .D. Lysenk o ( Grebner, loc. cit,) . 

There is lit tle to be said of Lunacarski j ' s four l a te r 

scenarios . In chronological order they are: Puskin's 35 Yol,1-th 

(1 925-1927); an adaptation of his own one - ac t play The Comet 36 

(1 927); an adaptation of The King 's Barbe r (1 927 ) 37 and 

finally a n evv adapta.tion o:':' 'l'he Chance llor and the T, ocksmi th 

entitled The Last Emperor (1929-1930). 38 The King's Bar ber 

was written for 11 Gosk i no" 39 and The Last Empe ror for 

11Prometheus-Film 11 , Der lin, but none a:::pears to have been 

filmed. 

35, L ., Lolod ost 1 Fuskina (fiL2 scenario), CPA IHL, file 11.j-2, 

ached. 1, item Ho. 229, 9'iPP -' '.'.' Publ. i n LOK, pp . 291-298. 

36 , L,, Korneta ( fi lm scenario;,· un2_)Ubl i shed ty~1escript copy 

in CPA IML, file 142. 

37, G.t. Grebner ~nd •. J . Lunacarskij, Korolevaki j bradobrej 

(fill" scenario). Completion (by Lu.nace.rs1rij) announced in 

Pravda, Oct. 19, 1927 (No . 239), i) , 3, 

38, G.~. Grebner and A. V. Lunacarskij, Poslednij i mperator 

(film scenario), CGALI, file 20"'.14, sched. 1, item Eo . 121, 
111 pp. ~th gu'hors 1 ePendations. 

39. See announce~ent in frc,vda as in l:ote 37 
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Puskin 1 s Youth tries to show Fu~kin in much the same 

lir;ht as Lunacarsldj strove to sho·, Goethe in his jubilee 

articles of 1932 - as an artist and would-be revolutionary 

crippled by his environment. The scenario is said to have 

been written between October , 1925 and Nove mb er 5-6, 1927, 

and Lunacarski j evidently planned a sociolog ical treatme n t. 

He descr i bed this film b iography of } u~kin as the first 

attempt to show in a sociolog ic al light the lives ·of br illiant 

39 individuals frori. a Earxist ,)o int of vieu . -re shall discuss 

this theme as it aprlies to Hoelderli, i n the discussion 

of Lunac arskij's p lay The Ban ker's House. ~or e material 

on the scenario may well b e located in the Party Archives. 

Little is :~own of the similarly inaccessible scenario 

The Comet. Lunacarskij felt that his one-act . 1) lay ("ee next 

Chapter) coilld be successfully expanded and turned into a 

3-1 • n ote from lunaco.rsl:ij to 11 Xul 1 t k ino 11 , pub l. in LOIC, p . 347. 
The scenario is clearly linked with Lunacarskij's p l"a:rlto-write 
a play ab out Lerwontov in 1927, to be called Pecal 1 nyj demon 
or Dux i zgnanija. luna c a r .::;lt:ij linl:e d the the me with that o f 
Barxa t i loxmot' ja ( See Chapter XIV). 11 1 want to show in it 
the source and for m of the curious revolutionariness of the 
best representatives of dvorjanin, Classicism in literature 11

• 

(/Sredi dran1aturg ov/ , Repe rtuarnyj bjulleten' Xudozestvennogo 
Otdela GPP, Ho . 2 (1927), p . 59). He described P .n . Sakulin 1 s 
study of the sociological bactsround, works. and subjective 
1 c lass self-as cription I of Puskin 82 11 ':'ri~t to rJ.y .nill ·1 , .See 
P.N. Sakulin, 11Klassovoe samopprecielenie r·uskina 11 , in J= 1usk:in. 
Sb ornik vtoroj, ed. 1' . L Piksanov ( H . -L., 1930) , p·, . 1-70; 
and his no t e to P . N. Sakulin when the paper was read on Oct. 21, 
1926, pub l. in l'ifll, p . 564, 
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film which would attack the t errorist right wing of the 

Socialis t -Revolutionary Party and attempt to discredit its 

past . Rest ing in :liesbaden in 1 928 he wrote out an extended 

resume of the picture, but , 1 anned to ex~and this to a 

provisiona l scenario, to be devel op ed in consult a tion with 

the future pr oducer of the film. He felt that, like The 

Salamander , this film should oe a joint Husso- German venture, 

partly because the action re quired to be set in Paris, Russia, 

and some elegant southern resort, but par tly no doubt also 

in order to strengthen So viet- Ge r man cultura l ties. L~O The film 

was never made. 

The position is even more desolate with regard to the 

scenario for The h ing's Barber. Luna~arskij apparently 

attempted to write t he scenario himself in 1 927 in accordance 

with his st2.t e d intention of do i ng away with scenarists, 41 

but as with Poison he ev i dently had to call in Greb ner .42 

The Last Emperor , as has been mentioned, is a reworking 

of The Chanc ellor and the l ocksmith. h film had been made 

40. Lette1· f:'.'ot1 Lunacarskij to I. 1-'. Trajnin, riubl. in LOK, 
pp . 2 75-276. 

41. The scenario, by Lunacarskij, wac stated to h2ve ~een fin
ished for "Goskino" in 1927, ,::iee Note37. 

42. The scenario is state6 to be nearing com··letion, in co
authorship with Grebner , in 1 929 (LOK, p. 154). This uork may 
be in CPA ILL. It is not in the archive which Srebner gave to 
CGALI. 
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from an ada~tation of the play by Gardin and fudovkin in 

1923, but Luna~arskij was evidently not wholly satisfied 

by this version. · Jor 1: on the new version 1:ras serious l y 

hindered by Luna~ars~ij's frequent trirs abroad on official 

business and for medical tre atment . Grebner recalls that 

the discussion of enisodes in the p lot was hurried and some

times even took ~lace over the telephone. Luna~arskij 

negotiated with 11Prometheus-Film 11 over the rights, but the 

'final' version uas a hurried and un;)olished thing. 43 

The principal der,artures from the text of the ulay, ,-1ritten 

some six years earlier, were an attempt to reduce the number 

of characters: the Keppen e p isode and char 2cters are thrown 

out; Laura and . it?.i are COi.,b ined, Robert's death bringing 

about the change in Laura's character; - and an attempt at 

a visual ly effective scene where the C:ha.nce llor's wife, 

deceived over her son's death, goes off to seek him at the 

front. She terrifies the soldiers ivho t2.ke her for an apnar

i ti·on, and is shot by an officer. J'cn., .effort is l!.lade to 

reduce the romantic impact of Frei, which aD~)arently tended to 

distort the ideolo ; ical messag·e Of the play \·Then it uas 1 roduced 

43. Introductory rote by Grebner to G.E. Grebner and .;,I/. Luna
~arskij, Poslednij imperator. 
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i n Leningrad, by e mphas izing his c a r eer ism ra ore t han his 

adven turism. 44 

At the time o f his death Luna~arskij had be un work 

on an adar t a tion of Dos toe~skij's The Gamb ler, which was to 

be another jo i nt ~Jr oduction of 11 }-Iezrab·oom11 and 11Prometheus

Film;1 starring Roze nel' a nd Eggert (Ro zene l', p . 477 ) . 

As has been mentione d , Luna ~a rski j had a natural sy~pathy 

for the cinema as an inher en t ly p opular art form capable 

of transmitting to an e normous audience the k ind of me lodramatic 

ideol og ic a lly sound works to which he believed the iamediate 

future of the Socia list Soviet theatre belonged . He reco g

nized his own lack of tec hnical exnertise in the me d ium, as 

is evidenced by his continuing reliance on Grebner to actually 

wri te out the basic scenario, but while he could reconcile 

himsel to the editing or non-e dit i ng of his nlays he was 

acutely conscious of the finality of the ~reducers' and 

directors' alterat i ohs to his scenar ios dur i ng filrnin~ 

(~, tl, 155)-

fuere he departs froL adaptations of his olays , i.e. 

le2vin~'.- ,.:i_side the early azitational fil''G, he is clearly 

44, In an interestin; aside on ~etlitz Luna~arskij perhaps 
names the model for ~istid - Figaro. See Poslednij imuerator, 
p . 5. 
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aware of the instructite power of film, its ability to nresent 

scientific, biogra}hical or literary meterial to a pouul ar 

aud ience - as witness The Sal amander, Fuikin's Youth, and 

The Gaillbler. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

A strD::in,s; feature of Lunac a rskij 's playwri tin._, is his 

output from the mid-'twenties on of one-a ct plays: in al l 

he wrote ten, three of which were ·,ublishe d soon after they 

were written in 1 929 , 
1 

while a further one was ublished 

only in 196 7. 2 
If his 11 l aywr i t ing dur i n's' the first ._alf 

of the ' twenties was consciously i ntended to i nfluenc e the 

development of the Soviet theatre , then these little plays , 

or dramolettas as he c alled the @, see@ like many of the f ilm 

scenarios to h2ve been written pr i marily for the benefit of 

his actress-wife . ~his is not the whole story, however, 

si~ce the generally satiric intent of the dramolettas is in 

harmony with the develo~rnent of his own interest in satire 

as a literary critic, a de velopwent '.rnich led to the est ab-

l ishment in 1930 o f the Commission fo r the Study of Satiric 

Gerres. 3 

Lunacara~ij recog~ized his dramolettas as hav in g a 

collective unity and publ ic ation of a co]lection of ther was 

1. i.e. ~;ometa , -~ankir ski,j do.rt,' and 0aronskaja :Jr icuda. 

2, L., Dusa Eleonory. Lori1ed ija, in Sovetska ·a odnoaktnaja dra
maturgija , . comp . I. Visnevskaja and S . Gancevic, I M. , 1967) , 
1:0li--117, 

3 , On Lunacarski j s initiative such a Commission (KSA~) was set 
u~ under th~ aus}ices of the langufge and literature group of 
the USSR Acaderay of Sciences Social Sciences Section at the end 
of 1930. For details see VIII/622, 
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p lanned in 1929 by " Academia 11 • In the Foreword to this still 

unrealiz~d project Lunacarskij justified the one-act p lay 

theoretically. 4 He referre d to tex ov's respect for the 

vaudeville, i n the sense of a one-act comedy , praised such 

vers e monologues as On the Harm of Tobacco, and suggested 

that the move in the theatre aHay from preliminary or 

concluding playlets a ccompanyine the ma i n performance was 

not progress but a re gression ( 11 Predislovie 11 , pp . 71-71). 

After the Revolution small theatres riresentine 11 miniatures 11 

mushroomed in iJoscow and h ad been felt to l::e depraving the 

working class spectator. Centroteatr 5 in October 1919 

discussed ways of c or.:iba t t ing what Juzin described as 11this 

undoubted evil 11 • Juzin' s suggestion, supported by Lunacarskij, 

was to put the t heatrei out of business by presenting in 

these outly ing re g ions of th e city exemplary theatre ner

formances which tt ould satisfy the wor1;::ers ' hunger for the 

the at re. 
6 

Later, however, J.unacarskij adopted a different 

lirie which reco.Q:nized the acceptability of the vaudeville 

genre in which these theatres s~ecialized, a nd set up a 

corf.mission to draw U:D a repertoire Hhich the 'I1he atr e Section 

4. L., 11Predi slovie k drali.10let tam 11 / 1930/, pub 1. by I. A. Sac, 
~eatr , No . 2, 19S6, pp. 71 -76 , 
5. i.e. Central'nyj teatral'nyj kornitet under the aegis of 
Nar;rnrn:;:ir os. 

6 . ;3 e e i 1centrote;:,tr. Vos' n:: oe zasedanie 11 , Vestnik teatra, Po. 37, 
1919, p . 2. Quoted in Jufit , p . 381. 
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of the Commissariat of Enlightenment could recomnend to 

theatres of this kind. 7 

In the Foreword to the dramolett as (pp. 71-73) Luna

carskij admitted the.t of late he had felt himself drawn once 

again to the one-act genre , and attempted to rationalize 

this. The form, he SUGgested, could accommodate every dram

atic genre , and even some, such as the comic or verse mono-

logue, with which the three or five- ac t play could not cope . 

It should be possible to find interesting comb inations of 

enres, and indeed to create 'composit ions' of short plays 

just as in the time of Bach musicians or groups of mus icians 

would create partiti, carefully structured evenings of varied 

musical entertainment. One long ~Jlay could be combined with 

two short plays, or one could have a series of four or five 

short plays. This Lunacarskij suggested, need not discounten

ance the audience (there is after all no obligation to give 

the public only what it is used to) and, her e Luna6arskij's 

traditionalist, '1Ialyj' orientation becomes clear, the actor 

will be able to display the vhole ranry~ 0f his versatility. 

7. See :;o repertuare teatrov miniat jur 11 , Vestnik teatra, ro. 52, 
1920 , . 14 , Quoted in 1..Tufit, lac. cit. Fo.ur months later, hm-1-
ever, fot:rteen of these c o:-:i,nerc ial thee.tres were expro::,riated 
by the _ oscow Soviet. See n 3a'.<::rytie teatrov miniatjur 11 , 

Vestnik teatra, ilo . 55, 1920, p. 12. Quoted in Jufit, lac. cit. 
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As has been said, the plays were by and large written for 

Natal'ja Aleksandrovna ?ozenel', who was an actress of the 

Lalyj ':i'heatre . 

I f in his earlier theoretical writ in r; on dra.,1a Luna

~arskij had s~ent little time on articulatin~ his concern 

with formal matters , it is clear that the genre of the 

dramolett2 forced him to consider this as9ect more closely. 

He offers a fa irly detailed analysis of elements which, he 

feels, a one-ac ter mus t possess i f it i s to be fully successful. 

It must be complete in itself , raust contain one or more 

peri~eteias , must hold the attention through p i quancy of 

situation or , preferably , through the engrossing der iction 

of at most t~o or three character types. The ~ i niature should 

not leave the aud i ence wondering about various unresolved 

problems or loose ends, but should at the same time have 

significance and be ca~able of eve1onnent into a full-

scale play (p. 74). As usual Luna;ar6~i~ emphasizes the 

need to find a middle way between e~pty formal virtuosity 

and ineffective, i nartistic didactic ism. 

Luna;arskij's extant dramolettas are all satirical 

and tred.t ii-1 the uain of life in the .iest, ztl thou;:;h ~ 

Comet is set in pre-revolutionary ~ussia, and aims to discredit 

the terroristic past of the Socialist-Revolutionary Party.8 

8. L., Kaneta. ~'esa v odnom dejstvii (U., 1929). 
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A young woman contrives to gain access to the corruot 

Prince Petr Jur'evi~ Starodubskij to petition him on behalf 

of her condemned husband. The Prince eventually sees her, 

but the pet ition has come too late - the death sentence 

has been c onmmted to banishment. But, protests Bexme t 'eva, 

that is ,recisely why she has come: de a th is a much more 

desirable sentence for a roman tic like her husband. rhe 

Prince tries to turn the oos ition to his advantage and seduce 

her, but she succeeds in stabbing him with a poisoned hat-pin. 

The rlay succeeds in c reating a certain amount of tension 

(Will the Prince agree to see her? \•Jill the search reveal 

the hidden wea:,on?) and certainly co"l -0 rovide a useful 

role for the actress. .Cut r.mch would remain unclear for 

an audience . Is the ~etition ironical - has not the aim 

been all along a courageous a ct by a beautiful woman, which 

leads to the successful assassination of a loathsome bureau

crat'? 

The other non-typical dramoletta is The Ban~er's House 9 

which was suggested by an erisod~ frora the life of the poet 

~riedrich Hoelderlin. Luna~arskij did considerable work 

9, L., 3ankirskij dom (b., 1929), 
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been all a long a courage ous act by a beautiful woman, which 
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The other n on-typ ical dramoletta is The 5an~er's Bouse 9 

which was suggested by an e~ is ode' from the life of the 'Joe t 

~~ie drich Hoelderlin. Luna~arsk ij did conside r abl e work 

9, L., Ban~drskij dam (I;,, 1929). 
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Hoelderlin i n 1920-1929, 
10 

and a~1parently struck on was 

by the relationship between him and Suzette Gontar, the wi fe 

of a banl.:er who had engaged the poet as tutor to his son. 

The play i s an opportunity lost. I n his critical works 

Luna~arskij treats the dramat ic relat ionshi p be t ween 

Hoelderlin and Suze tte, the Diot i ma of Hyner ion, with under-

st and ing and sympathy . He s 1)eaks of the i nv i d ious pos ition 

of the i n t e llectual obliged to sell his services as a private 

tutor i n order to live , and of the cur ious pos i t ion of the 

wi fe of the wealthy bourgeois i n Ger~any at the time , 

a woman possib l y cultured, married to an unc outh bus inessman-

husband who treats her as an ornamen t, frustrated by the 

narrowness of her daily round. He ~o i nts to the natural 

syfil~athy which mi :ht spr i ng up in the circumstances and of 

Hoelderl i n's ecstat ic love affair with Diotima , culminating 

in his ex~ulsion from the household , of his later learning 

of the death of ., iotirw. a::d the ensuin[ first a.ttacks of 

. . t 11 insani y. 

In the play there is none of this. The noet-tutor 

10. J:otabJy for the entr:- on ~IoelclrrJi·1 i.11 J,iter2turnaja enci

klo·oed ija (i., 1929) and su sec1uentlJ a low; theoretical talk 

besed o--i tnc r"2.cts of ,Loelderlin;.::; lif,.., ail.:l insc:.'"1ity for the 

Conu mni.s t - cade1:1y, ".Sac iolo6ic e skie i 11a·t ologic es 1cie f al:t ory 

v istorii iskusstva 11 , a paper. read Oct . 31, 1929 to the .Section 

of Literature, Art and Language of the Co,nraunist Academy, Vestnik 

Koi~runisti~eskoj akademii, Vala. 37-3~, 1930, ~~. 40-80. £epr. 

VIII/67· 116. 

11. Ibid., VIII/87-88. 
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Heldenherz rather ridiculousl· sigh~ and protests his love, 

is cau;ht by the banker Och.shorn kissing his wife and thrown 

out of the house while the vivacious wife is left by Ochshorn 

in the custody of his pr oletarian lackey Hans ~furs t who, it 

is evident, wi ll not confine himse l f to ~ere protestatiors 

of love. 

The plot thus bears only a very su:::-,erficial rese mb l ance 

to Hoelderlin's tragedy. In fact it is recop,nizable as almost 

a re-workin s of the earlier 'comedy ' Three Travellers and 

the Id i1 ith the ban;;;:er 's wife replacing the ny;. :9hish Countess , 

the poet and Hans ,Jurst remaining exactly same, apart from 

a change of surname from Hard t to ,:Jurs t, and the :rhiloso1Jher 

being rep laced by the banker. Thus even where a genuine 

psychological ins ight is initially present Lunacarskij's 

ideological stereotypes t ake over to ~reduce a thoroughly 

mediocre p iece of 'theatre'. 

12 
like The I3aron's li 'ancy this nla/ was written by 

Lu~acarskij during a bout of insomnia while he was on a pre-

election campaignin3' tour of Siberia. As he nut it, ;i If you 

can't sleep you might as well distract yourself and soothe 

yourself 1·1ith so;ue quite different worl<: re i ote fron t~~o1"';hts 

which have already blistered your brains 11 ( 11 frecl islovie k 

12. L., B&rons~rnja pricuda ('c., 1S29), 
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drarnolettam", .,_ • 76). The play was also in fulfilment of a 

promise he had made to S .3. Borisov, a colleague of Rozenel', 

to write a play specifically for him. Although the role of 

the Banker was indeed well suited to ~orisov the p lay was 

only ever performed eight or nine times, with Rozenel' as 

the Ban'-:::er's wife, r: .F. Lenin as Hans ,!urst, and V.E. I·1ejer 

as the poet Heldenherz. The problem was its lensth - running 

one and a half ho urs it was neither a normal one-acter nor 

a full-length play - and the fact that the four roles had 

equal weight. According to Rozenel' this made it difficult 

to find a substitute if one of the four actors was not avail-

able for a r erformance (Rozenel', pp. 363-364), 

The Baron ' s Fancy brings l,unacarF"kij back to the target 

of the emigr~s. The subject matter is not so far removed frou 

that of The Ban~:::er 's House. Here the heroine, Raxil' 

Evseevna Fingerring, has been left motherless at the age of 

ten: her nether suffered a heart attack as the fa. ily was 

flee inc- f rom the .c:, olshevi1;:s and her f .:i.ther , who had o•med a 

l ar6 e boo]::: and music shop in ,St. ~·etersburg, had to leave her 

unburied in the Crimea. ·1he has ·been com,iandee red b·r the 

Baron, a vicious and cynical aesthete, who has sat out to 

mould her into a creature as fully satisfactory as may be 
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to his desires. The similarity of her r6le to that of the 

1 orna1::i.ent2.l I wife of the Gerrqan bourgeois a s Lunacarskij had 

defined it in relation to Suzanne Gontar , but with Nietzschean 

overtones, becomes evident. Br a inwashed by her overlord she 

repeats "The happiness and vocation of a woman is to create 

an illusion of exalted existence for a t alented man, her 

lord . If this illusion is so strong that the woman sees a 

glow of satisfaction on the face of the beloved she herself 

receives not illusory but true hanpiness 11 (op. cit., p. 12). 

The Baron himself is a~other composite in whom there are 

recognizable stock traits of Luna~arskij's individualist ic 

villains - in par ticular, King Dazober. His relationshi~ with 

:/a_xil' i s very similar to thc.:t bet\1ee11 Da6ober 2nd his daughter 

3lanka. 11 If he can feel a bit proud of him.self and also 

set a feeling o~ power over another the human frog feels 8ood. 

Objectively, thou 5h, everything in the worJ.c:1 , or at least 

ever:-rthing living, is s.,ualid 11 (loc. cit. ). 

The play is closer to Iunaiarski j 's earlier piece~ than 

most of the dramolettas, with the :Bar on and the young Soviet 

engineer Ivan characterizin.r:; their outlooks in len","thy 

monologues , and :/axil' eventually re 1·diating; the Baron and 

syubolically running off with Ivan. ~ormilly the-e is no 

progress towards integratin~ plot aad ideolo;y. Dather the 

reverse. ,-onetheless, Iunaca:c.s'.--ij does succeed i,- creati'1G 
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an interesting i mage of the disgruntled ind ivid ua list m1ept 

as i de by the collectivist revolution. ~en the ~ lay was 

:perforr,1ed 13 it was 1.J recisely Stepan i·uznecov' s p l ayin[~ of 

t he Baron which caught the fancy of the audience. 

I nu:1.ed i a tely upon his return from the Si ber i an trip 
14 

Lunacarskij wrote The Blue Express. 
1 5 His a i m was to ,rrite 

11 a s ketch which could be acted by t vro p eop le, and even sim3_) l y 

on two c hairs or benche s Hit h no s c enery 11 ("Foreword to 

the Drarnolettas 11 , p . 76). It was to nrove the one in which 

his wife a cted most often , , erhaps just because of the ease 

~ith which it could be staged (Rozenel',~p. 364-365). But 

in any Ce.s e it is one of Lunacars.ki j I s most amus i ng and 

in ~enious l y c onstructed plays , and one ·1hich certainly deserves 

public ation no less t han those of the dramolettas which were 

in the event published. 

~ man in early mi ddle-a ~e lea~s into the ~e rlin-Faris 

express just as it is rnovin[ off. He excuses himself to the 

woman in the compartuent in whic h he has landed and , without 

13. At an evening devoted to Lunacars1-ij 's one-act Dlays 
( Baronskaja pricuda, Ban:drski j d01;.1 arcl Goluboj eks"Dress) in 
the 1:rnilc1 inr:r of the seco:1d :..rt The..,trP :'-'f'/A.'T' II) .in spring, 1929 
(Rosenel', p. jo4; and 11Pred i slovie k dramolettam!r, ::-'• 73). 

14. i.e. in 1930, not later than February 10, when "Predislovie 11 

was written. 

15. L., Goluboj ~kspress. ~utka. Tynescriut in the possession 
of Irina Luna&arskaja. 
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/ 

any encourage menl fro~ her, beJins to tell her the story of 

his life, He is John Thurberry /'D~on Terberi'/ , the multi

millionaire former owner of "Thur erry, Hopkins and Co, 11 , 

a concern which dealt in fur and gold in Pussia before being 

expro~r iated by the Rolshevi~s. Th i s mis f ortune set him 

b a ck eight mil l ion dollars but he had mon e y elsewhere and 

is now worth t wen ty million a ain. He tells the woman that 

she reminds him of Nata, his l a te wife, a Georgian princess. 

He had loved her passionately. 

He / ••. / Her caresses , , , You unde rst and what I an 
trying to say . The music of her caresses was like a 
res ponse to all the desires ~hich ~rev i n the depths of 
my bod y . But what am I say ing . No amount of imag inat ion 
could suggest this story to me. Dut as Nata and I u lunged 
dee per in to that per fm;1ed 1_:,aradise I recognized it as 
my hor.J.e lan cJ. . '}reedily I threw L"'lyse lf on this unimae;inable 
food, found the p leasure for which I had been created and 
went mad , went mad with the fullness of be ing! .•• 
People laughe d at us. ~ passed throuBh life like sleep
walkers. Grew thin and sickly in our arden t bliss. 
/Paus e. He wee·0s silently/ ( p . ~- ) , 

But one da.y :,a t a confessed her love for on e of her own 

kind, f rince Lado Dad i ani. dhe mocked Thurberr y and told 

h i m that she de rive d ~leasure from him only by imagininG 

another i n his place. In a rage of je a lousy he strang led her, 

and has been haunted ever s i nce by the sensuous ~emory of her. 

Just now, at the station when he c ~ught s i ~ht of his ~resent 

travellinc companion he recognized Iata i n her, She 1rnst 

bec oue his wife and fill the lon 0 in;; left by ifata ' s absence 

for him. 
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But the woman demurs. She is sorr? for him, but she 

could not fill Nata 's place. She can never again know love. 

She too has come from Hussia, her father was General Revjakin 

who 1:1as shot by the Bolsheviks. i~u i ned by the Revolution 

and in emi~ration her mo ther sold her jewels until there was 

but one jewel left, and then she 'sold ' her daughter to the 

old, ugly Aron 1Ioiseevic Lebenzon. On her ri1other 's advice 

she too'.: lovers to esca_;,'e from this livins de2/ch, but this 

only wade matters ,·rnrse. A.t length Lebenzon died, but her 

lacley framed her of poisoning the old man , blackmailed her 

and force~ her to live with hiLl. A romantic youth killed 

the l ackey for her and duly received ' nayment 1 , but she 

was cold, and believes herself now deaf to love. 

Thurberry ~retests that the force of his nassion will 

brin~ her to life again. 3ceptically she agrees to give it 

a try. \s they ~iss the train enters a tunnel and brakes 

shar'ily , ':i:'hurberr .. declares he dust s-et out and buy a ticket 

at th· stgtion as, swept off his feet, he had had no time to 

do so before eniliarkins. He rushes off. She has ~i cked his 

pocket of his wallet and quic 1:ly goes through it chec~::ing 

his ide:1tity a;1.d the a.liiOtmt of money it contains. i'hen, 

ho ·reve_·, she discove:c·s that 11e has staler-_ her :;0rt--, an tee.ll 

with her jewels. rlcr distress is rauidly 3JJ.eviated by 

the tho :,ht t~1;:,t his wo1.lJ.et ::.s a lrnndrP. - ';inc, 1ore v ·lu~,1Jle, 
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but at this ~ohlent Thurberry, having discovered his loss , 

returns incensed. hen he tries to recover the wallet by 

force she ~ulls a revolver on him. They de c ide t o talk 

business. They are b oth emi gres who so on ran out of money. 

He has now completed two years of 'working the trai ns', she 

has been 'do i ng hote l s' for the same period. Um1illin,; to 

reveal their true ident i ties t hey agree to call each other 

Sa~a and ~~;a and t o g o into partnershi p . The deal is seal ed 

with a kiss . 

The rlay thus combines a strong erotic/thriller eleBent 

i.ri th a quite unexpected denouement . The railway c om~·artment 

situa~ion quite excuses the verbal level of the action , and 

it nust be sai d that the phoney life histories of the h10 

pickpockets are imaginatively rendered. 1\t the same time 

Lunacarskij manages to turn this imaginativeness against 

the ehligre Russians dis~laying the 'Dostoevskij syndrome' of 

unbriEiled self-dramatization, coupled with a sordid personal 

i dentity, nruch as he had in ~oison or indeed The Baron's Fancy. 

11 0kay, let's sit down, 11 says 'She', "You can see I'm no 

weaker than you 2.re. Sit down fell2.h. ~'re both emigres 

both intellectuals, both dreai,1ers, both tbieves 11 (p. 9). 

Iunaca.rsJ,ij's rei1aining dranoleti;as, of which only one 
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has been publ ished while two have , it is to be hoped temx,orarily, 

16 
are written very nuch to the fornula sugg-

ested i n the 11 Forevrnrd to the Drarnolet tas 11 • In Th e Double 17 

effective use is made of mus i c. The action takes p l ace in 

.the dra. 1ing-room of the ir.rperzonator Phil ~lirn and the I:'U,s--ic 

froill a continuing music-h~ll Jer fornance can be heard off

stage. Flip~ is importuned by Ottilija, the wife of a 

wealthy landowner Freiherr von 5 ur gam :Se r g , to impersonate 

her ponderous husband in a compr omizin g situat i on with a 

young woman while nhotographs are taken. The photograuhs 

will be used by Ottilija to se cure a divorce so she can 

marr y ~r ince Otto~ar Ferdinand. 

Flipp refuses for money, but succuLlbs t o Ottil i ja's 

voluptuous char~s and asrees to do the job for love. 

I:Ie goes off to get made v:o as the ::.i'reiherr. But in 

16. - These are Zve zda v konju~ne and Otec moix detej. They 
were in Bozenel's archive , and were to have been handed over 
with the other mat erials to CGALI bu t could not be found. It 
may be, nonetheless, that they are in CGALI, as yet uncata
logued. 

17. L., Dvojnik. Unpublished t ypescrint in the possession 
of Irina Lunagarskaja. 
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his absence the latter appears having gr own tired of waitin~ 

for his wife. In a scene between Ottilija and her husband 

she mocks his advancin g years . As with all Luna~arskij 1 s 

18 
bourge ois he is terrified of death. She has thoroughly 

discomfited him when Phil Fl ipp returns made un as the Freiherr. 

·rhe old .Jan is scared out of his wits at the sigh t of his 

Doppelg~nger and dies of a heart attac~. fh il, horrified at 

the use to which his art has been put, tries to waken the 

dead man. From off-stage there is he ard me rry music, a burst 

19 of laughter, and applause. 

Lunacars,ij had recoLlmende that the characters in a 

dramoletta should be re,resentative of a s-ecific social 

grouping . Clearly the types of Cttilija and the Freiherr 

are the sa~e as those of the Banker and his wife. Phil 

Flipp is in realit y Feter Tinke , the son of a gro om. ~e is 

the honest proletarian artist driftir: classlessly r~t her 

lil::e J unac2.rskij I S .Jon uixote, ai1d like Jon -,,uixote hi,s 

unreliable individuality is his ruin. IIe is subverted by his 

subconscious drives in almost exactly the ,Janner in 1;.1hich 

18. Her sons is re:roduced ir p~e~dix ~. 

19. 1 technical flaw in the ~1a;r is that Cttili;ia's husbe.nd 
co'Ues to the dressin;--roo .. 1 to look for her :)e c2.use ti1e show 
is over and everybod~ ha~ left the t~eatre (exce;t , we 32ther, 
~rince Cttokar), yet the l~u hter and a-pl2use here indicate 
that the .shm-1 is eith.er in full s11in: or has just ended. 
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Don ~ixote is seduced against his better judge~ent into 

helnin;;: the beautiful i·laria Stella in engineering the escap e of 

the dangerous Don I~rc io. 

Ottilija •vhen I humbly begged you for help, when l i ke 
like a Bible heroine I e mbraced your knees , it seemed to 
u e there glinted in your eyes a~ark of voluptuousness . 
Tell me truthfully - did you look on me at that moment 
with desire? 

Flipp (extremely embarrassed) But what a question 
madaiil I blush. 

Ott iliJa Corae off it. It's amaz i ng how timid you are 
when you leave the arena, my gold-silk clown. 

Flipp You want me to be bol d? All ris ht. Yes, I was 
possessed by a transient infatuation with you. 

Ottilija Transient? Has it passed a lready? (Takes him 
by the hand and jies about). Come on, let's dance. 

( op . C it • , p • 7 ) 

Just as the coarse and simple Colonel Hammond was seduced 

by the aristocratic refine~ent of Luna~arskij's Charles I, 

so Flipp i s seduced fro2 his duty ~ Ottilija. The characters 

and the situat i on are, then, again fauiliar . 

. The Spirit of Eleanora is similarly a tale of charlatanry 

and sexuality. A spiritualist has promised to r rovide an 

industrialist baron with communioH with his deac! wife. Ji. 

'voice' is quickly engaged, but the 'co~munin31 turns into 

flirtation between the liv ing and the 'dead', and the lady 

of easy virtue behind the medium's screen is accepted by 

the fascistic industrialist as a fair exchange for his late 

11ife. 
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Apparently the l ast of the dramolettas to be wr itten 

Abandonned Child and Nocturne for Solo Violin. 
20 

These plays too are centered on a fe@ale r6le and criticize 

the disharmony of J estern life with fundamental human qualities 

personii~ed by the woman. 

Abandonned Child is set in the United States and e pi

tomizes Lunacarskij's horror at the cultura l deadness of 

Ame rican society as reflected in the sterile personal life 

of a ra~idly-rising Italian film-star, Corona Carini. She 

wakes one morning in her luxurious New York apartment to 

find tha.t a certain i,Jinst on Theodore ;:JaF::er, alias 'I'edd /sic/, 

evidently one o'· her former lovers, has used his 1-ey to 

enter her flat and leave there his son Taff. Tedd has left 

a note to say that he is emi:ratinp; to Furone to seek his 

fortune and is leaving her 1·lith his son to foster or throw 

out as she chooses. 

lfuile her latest lover, Gilbert Gemober /'D~il'bert 

20'.. E., Podkidys. Dramaticeskij etjud, and Hoktjurn na s~ffipke 

solo. P'esa v od~om dejstvii. CGALI, file 2648, sched. 1, 

item No. 51, 27 pp. Eanuscript by :]ozenel' i n a noteboo1~. 

CGR.LI believea the author of the 1- lays to be I:ozenel' but is 

mistaken since Irina Lunacarskaja was nr eaent \•/hen ~Toktjurn 

was dictated by the bed-ridden LunacarskiJ to her mother. 

~ozenel' herself ascribed both plays to Lunacarskij in a letter 

of April 16, 1959 to 11 Iskusstvo 11 suggesting publication of the 

dra1''1oL:.ttas (letter in the '"'OSsession of Irina Iunacarsk2.ja). 
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Diemober'/, part scenarist, part court reporter, part amateur 

sleuth, goes off, as he says, to look for Tedd who cannot ye t 

have sailed for Europe as no ships have left New York by 

that time in the morning, Corona repeats her determination 

not to keep Taff. Taff, aware of his obli~ations in a free

enterpr ise soc i ety to earn the breakfas t he has been given , 

dances a jig for his b~nefactress and tells her of the 

peo;le he has been boarded out with. His dream is to go 

to Hollywood and become a star. 

Gilbert returns to announce to Corona that, as he had 

i mmediate ly guessed , redd is ~t the mor~ue, h2ving shot him

self at the entrance to it. Upon hearin ~ the news 'raff falls 

unconscious in the arms of Corona (who su· ~oses him to be 

dying;. She vows to look after hiL as a mother , having had 

no children herself in the interests of her c areer. Gabbie the 

maid rhones , while ~ilbert runs, for the doctor. 

· In this play Luna~arskij does fall foul of the danper 

he ha po i nted out: that of writing a short ~lay which was 

not only carable of extension, but which in itself left a 

lot of loose ends untieG to vex the audience . The lenCTth 

and intensity of the aff~ir bet,een Tedd and Corona is left 

u~clear, and there is ~o indication of the reason for its 

terminat ion. -Ihy sho ,1 ld Tedcl. accuse Soroncl of 'perfidy' in 

his note: iiow did Tedd cohle to be draggi~g 1aff round the 
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country with hiu? ·,.rhat has dr iven hii;1 to suicide? There is 

a lso a cons i derable dange r that the aud ie n ce will guess no 

les s i mmed iately than Gilbert what has really happene d to 

Tedd, although this mi ght , if rightly handle~, re~lace a 

reversal with a growing suspense. J: onetheless, this is 

probab l y one of Luna~arskij's mos t outstanding dramolettas 

insofar as it p icks a situation and characters which do 

p in down something of the barrenness of the life of the 

successful Ancric an career woman . If 1ot free fro2 sentiment-

ality and schematicism, Luna~arscij's playlet does succeed 

in this a i m. 

Nocturne for Solo Violin similarly treats of the unresolv

able contrad iction in the breast of a successful young 

(German?) violinist, Trude Rossheim, whose a rtistic success 

takes p lace against a bac kground of e;rind ing workin,"' class 

1i ov er t y and misery. This play too has its effective per i pe teia. 

The scene is Trude's bedroow. Die trich, an elderly Ltcrn of 

unkempt appear an ce, is sit ting; l istenin2; to the sound of 

t he recital Trude is ~i v ing to some friends in the next 

room. The recital ends, and Diet~ich stealthily rises and 

conceals himself in the wardrobe. 111rude cone,-:, in, flirts 

with _,urt, the coltish son of a we2.lth:y aristocrat ic famil1 , 

and teasi·'l;ly offers hin a loan from the drawerful of bank

notes in the dressin3 ta~le . He refuses, but later returns -
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not for purposes of seduction as Trude herself half hopes, 

but for the ~oney . She elicits from him that he will s ~end 

it on a prostitute (Noktjurn, p . 25~. 

Trude's maid Kithe is away tonight, as she tauntingly 

tells Xurt, so the scene is set for robbery. Dietr ich, em

erGinc from his wardrobe, thre atening the terrified Trude 

with violence if she screams, turns out to be no ordinary 

burglar. He settles down to tell her the story of his life, 

of his lost children and wife, of how after talking miles 

in search of uork he decided to seek hel~:, frorn his one 

relative, but when he finally reached her he found her beaten 

up by a client, and couldn't bring himself to ask her for 

money she had earned so terribly , It was then, he exrlains, 

that he bc;an to think of his 'prosec utor's s peech'. He 

decide~ to commit a sensational cri~e so as to gain the ear 

of society and then, with all the world listening, to 

unaask the crimes of society itself. 

that he '1as coTile toni.~ht to her flat. 

It is for this reason 

Trude is r;etrified. She appeals to him not to think 

her a ca.-, i tali.s-c. She herse1::.· cones of a poor f amily a· cl 

earns her money, altho":,0 h they p2.y he::.· far too 1mc h. She 'vill 

not kee- it all in future, she will ; ive ~enerously to the 

n oor ... In reply Dietrich locks the doors, and cuts the 

c ~bles for the bell and the tele ~hone . He tells her to go 
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next door and play the '"octurne again. He listens to her 

playing from the bedroom, then, leavine the keys, he slius 

back out of the iindow. 

Again this is a forceful p1ay. The dilemma is a real 

one and it is convincin~ly portrayed. fhe action is largely 

on a verbal level, but this is Luna~a rs~ij's styJ.e, and the 

ele 0;ient of 11_enace, with the .:rnectator torn beti.reen sympathy 

for ~rude and understanding for Dietrich, keeps the tension 

up. 

As a body the dramolettas testify to Luna~ rskij's 

command of theatrical effect. 'I'he erotic element in all of 

the11 is :::-·ronoun ced, and shows up r;i or e clearly that this is 

s01~1ethin:; fundL:.ii1ental to his 1.;1hole syste·~- of ideolo.'.:';ic;:il 

evaluation. In pure l y aesthetic ter- 1s t}1e last tirn e_re 

alilor:.,!, the best in uality of all his literary works. 
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CHAPTER X I V 

Luna~arskij undoubtedly saw it as one of his respons

ibilities as an intellectual co-opted to assist the working 

class to act as a o-ularizer of world culture. It was an 

article of faith with him that since the aim of the ?evolution 

was essentially to create an aesthetic environment it followed 

tha t any truly talented a rtist must have at leas t a latent 

sfmJathy for the ?evolu tion, and that anJ truly great work of 

art could not hut be useful to the Revolution. It is there-

fore not a t all out of character for Luna~arskij in the last 

six years of his life to set about t ranslating ~stern authors 

and, as he saw it , 'augmenting' their work so as to nur ge it 

of incidental i mpur ities and to emphasize the revolutionary 

ele raents in it. He had a lready done this i nstinctively with 

~rim~e when writing The 3ear's .~dd ing. He now set about 

adapting, with the consent of the authors concerned, a nuGber 

of }estern nlay,s. 

The first of these was Eduard Stuc ~en's ~lay Die Hochzeit 

Adrian Brouwers (Berlin, 1914). Luna~ars~ij re ad of the p lay' s 

success in Germany in 1922 and was intrigued by its subject 

matter. Undoubtedly what cau~·ht his attention Has the treat

ment of an artist-bohemian who revolted a;ainst the existing 

social set-un - a type ~articularly dea~ to hi~. ~e found 

that: "this ~clay by virtue of the colOl,rful contrasts 
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which it contains and the closeness / to us/ of its ide a , 

whlch is of course far from proletarian but nonetheless 

anti -bourgeois, could be produced in one of the best theatres 

1 of IIoscow or Peter,sburg 11 • He evidently already had some 

acqua i ntance with the work of van 3rouwer who, he mentions, 

paint ed lively tavern interiors. He made efforts to obtain 

the text. Appare n tly, however, he obtained it only in 1925 

when he was in Berlin. By coincidence the actor who played 

his Don :yixote also played van Brouwer, and this no doub t 

was the channel through which contact was made. 

· Having read the play he found it very close to his heart, 

and decided he ~ould like to translate it. f onetheless, it 

seemed to him that Stucken had failed fully to articulate 

some particulars . 11Perhaps bea.rin~ in ; ind the part icula.r 

nature of the bour 6eois German aud ience, perha:9s for some 

inner reason, the author £duard Stucken concealed an under-

lJing elenent of van 3rouwer's behaviour; not the do~inant 

element, rerhars, but nonetheless a very i rn:9ort2.Tt one, -

he blurreci it over". \nd so, while not wishin- to turn this 

n91ay as fine as lace and s'",arkling 11i th all the colours of 

Flemish painting" into a political agitka, he nonetheless 

decided to 'restore to the socio-~olitical as~ect the r6le 

1. L., 11 Svad'ba .Adriana Brauve.ran;. Krasiaja niva, <Tan. 7, 1923 
(Ho. 1), p. 38. 
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which it ou;;ht to ::_, lay , if only because "every :personal 

2 drazila is social", 

Accordingly Luna~arskij added a faw speeches 3 which 

made clearer the p lace of van Brouwer in his (Luna~arskij's) 

scheae of things, and the hero was transformed from a rebellious 

bohemian into a revolutiona ry leader born before his time, 

when the ~asses were as yet unconscious of their plight and 

incapable of organized struggle for their ri ~hts. The ending 

is very Emch in the style of Cromwell and <vampanella: 

Adrian 
of life 

/ •.• / "Perhans I shall yet stir the despoilers 
u- a bit. Ro more can be hoped for in our time. 

It's not for me to put to rights the lives of the unfortun
ate, But neither will I trau,le them with boots of 
h orocco leather. Go to the wearers of velvet, ~rince! 
I shall go to the rar;a;·mffins 11 (o:?, cit., p . 112). 

The final version hat Stucken's blessin~, was nub lished 

as the joint wor~;:: of both authors , m:d indeed Stucken himself 

attended the ~re Ll i ~re when the ~lay was ~roduced, with 

magn ificent sets by I . 1 . Levin, at the former ~leksandrins k ij 

Theatre, Leningrad. 4 

2. L., nnrama Eduarda Stukkena", in Ed . Stucken and A.V. Luna
c arskij, Barxat i lox, ot 'ja ( Svo_d 'ba Adriana Van-Brouera) (L, 
1 927) , Foreword. 

3, A verJ detailed analysis of Lunacarskij's alterations is 
given in Dora Angres, on . cit., pp. 174-176 , 

4, See /~ovosti teatra/ , Lenin~rads~aja nravda, Feb. 6, 1927 
(No. 30), p. 7. ~eact ions to the nroduction varied. Re viewers 
co mented on the ~elodra1Ptic and lavish style of the ~rorluction, 
and orie felt it c:FJe close to exnressing the "r1athos of the 
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In much the same way J.unacarskij and Aleksandr De jc 

adapted .~lter Hasenclever's p lay ~apoleon ~re ift ein under 

the title Napo leon's Campaign, 5 Just before I una.cars~ ij 

left Berl in to return to Iiosc ow early in 1930 Hasenclever 

visited him, and presented him with a prev iew copy of his 

play. Lunacarskij looke d through the play in the train and, 

met by Dej c at the Be lorusskij Station, i mmed iately dug the 

play out of his case to show him. Within a few Heeks Dej;v 

had completed a translation of the play which he nassed to 

L 
V 

1 
• . 6 un2,cars {:lJ, although at this stage Lunacarskij doubted 

whether the p l ay could be satisfactoril y performed in the 

Soviet Union either as it stood or in a~ adaptation. 7 

Nonetheless, these doubts were soon overcome and within a cou, le 

4, (continue d) decadent eseninscina 11 (A, Gvozdev, 11Hovye posta
novki v Leningrade ( ' f urga'. 'Barxat i loxmot 'ja') ", Pravda, 
Earch 17, 1927 (l'!o, 6), p . 6), The J.Ia l yj pr oduction was sim
ilarly lavish. The period setting must have suited the theatre 
("K", "Barxat i loxr.1 ot rja (r,1alyj teatr) 11 , Rabis, No. 12, 1 927, 
p. 10). 

5. A. Lunacarsk ij and Al. Dejc, Na~estvie Panoleona. Komedija 
v 7- Ll i kartinax (4 akta) po Gazenkleveru. Un~ublished ty~escript 
in CGALI, file 656, sched. 1, ite rJ no. 1793, 91 pp . Dated Anril 
12, 1930 . See also Al, De jc 's trans lation in t ;y-pescript with 
additions in lunacarskij's ~and and variants of the ending in the 
file of ~OCAT II: file 1 990 , sched, 2, item No , 127, 143 pp. 
Surprisin~ly Jara Ansres states that· no Jrinted copies are 
available (Angres, op. cit., p , 206, n. 3), 
6. Aleksandr Dejc, Golos pamjati. Teatral'nye vne~atlenija i 
vstreci (II., 1966), ·,, ::;3L1-, 
7, L~, 11 Vrtesate1'stvo I'apoleonail, J.iter::,.h,rnaje. gazeta, ?eiJ, 3, 
1 930 (No. 5), ~. 2. Re~r. OTID, II, 397, 
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of months, with Hasenclever's consent, an adartation ~ 

the nlay by Dejc and Lunacarskij was sub mitted to the repert

oire censorship committee. 

Lunacarskij had hitherto regarded Hasenclever with some 

scepticism, c once din;· only that 1'for all the arnbigui ty of 

his /ideological/ comrlexion Hasenclever does nonetheless 

achieve considerable distinction in both the lyric and in 

drama rt. 
8 not 

The present text did/substantially alter his 

OJ;inion. He found the p lay interesting as an example of the 

present ideological state and artistic techniques of the ~ost 

progressive section of the European intelliecntsia. Tech-

nically it was on a higher level than any of Basenclever's 

previous work: the rlay comb ined a very a~using and cleverly 

contrived dramatic conceit with a questionable but very 

significant politic~l content and ?SJcholoiically interesting 

situations. The play was studded with paradoxes and the dialogue 

he held, rose at tiGes to astonishin[ gracefulness and terse

ness, 1.one theless, Lunacarsl::ij Has not sure thFLt Hasenclever 's 

virtuosity did not detract from the seriousness of his subject. 

fuile arproving of dasenclever's baros directed at ussolini 

and of his rejection of ciicta.torshi: as a solution to .2:urope's 

,roble,;s in the face ol the _mer ic an econoi;1ic colossus 

8. L., "Ga.zenklevern, in BSE, :!lst ed. (M., 1929), 
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Lunacarskij took exception to his apparent desDair of the 

possib ility of heroism in the present day, pointing out 

that 1hi le the Russ i an Revolution woul d never throw up a 

Caesar it had produced such heroic figures as Len in, 

Dzerlinski j and Stalin and others( i n that order). 9 However, 

Lunac2_rs-·ij decided th2ct the p l ay had in it the making of 

a stageable work. 1iT,Je must bring the pl2.y closer to the 

filodern outlook and al2lpl i fy i ts politic a l resonance 17 , he 

declared (Golas parnjat i, p . 335). 

I n Hasenclever ' s play the figure of Napo l eon decides one 

day t o leave the Gr ev in waxworks museum in Paris and to 

take a look at the contemporary world , des11ite the warnings 

of his ' ne i ghbour ', the ef figy of the ~ iller Gustave Landru. 

He sets off in disgu i se for the Falai s-Royale , only to find 

a conference in pr osress there a t which the immensely wealthy 

Americ an capitalist : orris is black.ti1ailing the diplomats of 

£urope into acce~ting a guropean union economically dependent 

on the United States . Fapoleon's exrostulations and exhortat

ions to the assembled d i plomats to st~nd firm against this 

unbridled interference a1·1a 1:ens a s~~ark , but eventually, 

sheep-like, the di:'lomats DO'l to the economic •Jressure. 

As a result of hia showine Napoleon beco~es the lover of 

9. OTIJ, II, 397, 403~ 404-405. 
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Morris' mistress , an actress called Jose~hine Delmare, and 

is shanghaied by an intruding f ilm producer into substituting 

in Josephine's latest film as - Napoleon. At the studio 

he almost strangles Jose9hine on discovering her infidelity 

in the film. He is taken to a lunatic asylum, where the director 

reluctantly agrees under pressure from the Fre nch government 

to certify him as incurably insane, so as to prevent what is 

seen as potentially an offensive scandal which would make 

a mockery of the na;;1e of Ha:poleon. The unrecognized Napoleon 

escapes, and returns sadly to his muse um convinced of the 

hopelessness of his des ire to play a heroic r6le in the 

present day history of Europe . 

The Russ ian adaptation of the p lay has many predictable 

features: terminology afid tone of voice when reference is 

made to the French or Russian Revolutions ar e suitably 

temnered , The diplomats are changed from pass ive characters 

threa.tened b~- _"_-..;~erica to men a lready half convinced of the 

n~ed.for a union to coniliat the wenace of ~o l shevism . ht 

the pre-conference scene one of the diplomats becomes an 

opportunistic Social-Democrat after the fashion of ~rank Frei, 

a~d the papal legate arrives unexJectedly t0 characterize the 

battle of t~e Church ag~inst ~olshevisfu, ~ather inexplicably 

Napoleon is made to succeed in killing Josenhine . 

Ifuch of the text is left unaltered, for exam,le the 
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scene between Nap oleon and Josephine in t he latter' s boudoir 

and the filming sequence. The principal alterations are to 

the scene in the madho use a nd to the endinr;,;. An :Sxpressionistic 

e p isode has been added in which, pr ior to the conversat ion 

between the director of the asylum and the Secretary of 

State those pat ients suffering from me galomania are set loose 

for their period of exercise, God the Father and God the 

Son bicker incessantly , the prophet Hahomet com1J l a ins tha t 

the Bolsheviks have stolen the sacred stone of Kaavu for 

use in the buildinc of the Dneprostroj dam. God the Father 

c alls for a crusade against the Bolsheviks , and a disorderly 

file of 'co·J1J.anders', ' g ods ', ' yiriests' and the like for ms i rn 

to be blessed by the ' Po~e ' prior to embarking on the crusade, 

but their bloodthirsty dreaQE are ended by the bell, and 

they are ~u t back in their c aces , ~ lar~e no tice pr ocla i ms their 

disorder: nDelusions of grandeur 11 , 'l'ne er is ode is clearly 

i ntende, as a commentary on the adap te d 1)re-confe"ence scene , 

The erd of the ~l ay has similarly been altered. Al . Dej~ 

notes tha.t 11 The endinf; of the p l ay tormen te d us in par ticular . 

Hasenc lever i n all honesty just doesn 't have an ending: the 

action just 'fi~zled out' and no end .-,as to be f ound n, 

Accordingly, i stead of havin;:, ,-a.-,o leo11. return disiL us ioned 

to the 1,mseurn to resUi-1e his st2.nce, h'e finds on arrivi ng 

back that his place has been taken by a new waxworks effigy. 
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Deprived of h i s p~ace he resolves to go to Russia, 11They 

say there ' s a grea t need there for energet ic people". 

Landru poin ts out that there is no p l ac e in Russia for a 

bonapart i st . tith n o avenue of e scape , Nap ole on turns in 

desperat i on to Landru for advice. 

Landru Sire ..• Ha- ha-ha-ha •.. /Slaps h i Ll on the 
shoulder/ Come on then , c orne on . . • remembe1· yourse lf 

Nap oleon /S t ares at hirJ. quizz ic a lly/. 

Landru Remember yourself , I tell you . After all , you're 
not really the i r.1mortal Napoleon. You are a Soviet a ctor, 
an act or of the .•• Theatre /Names the theatre/. You 
are N.N. /Gives the full name of the actor/ . And your 
s i tuat ion is far from ho ~eless. 

Napoleon Danm it all • • . I really am most grateful to 
you ... /To t he public/ He's right. I am P . N. / ••• / 
-,ie have been :performin[; this f ar-fe tche d play to show 
you that even the magn ificent legends of the bourge oisie 's 
past are completely obsolete and dead at last; to show 
you that the pre sent s ituat ion around our country is 
fr aught with per ils, that the future - 0 yes , yes - 10 
the future • . • He 1.10st fight for it lik e hell! / ••• / . 

As Aleksandr Dej c p oints out "this endin~ to the p lay 

had a c hilly rece~tion at the premiere. ~he aud ience seemed 

irrit a ted by the destruction of the theatrical illusion 11 

( Gol a s pamjat i, p . 337). Ac c ordingly a new ending was 

written, omitting the actor's self~revelation. Na~oleon 

decides to go to Russia in the hope of be i n: given at least 

a place i n a ~useum. Landru 1 s final speech runs: 

10. -CGALI, file 656, sched. 1, item Ro . 1793, p~. 89-90 
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11 I wish you a fit ting suc·ce.ss, Sire. But I prefer to stay 

put in eace and not to rub shoulders with the little men 

of today, even if I have to s nell the paint and varn ish of 

11 your substitute rr. This s1)eech has been crossed out and 

a closely similar variation added in Juna~arskij's illegible 

handwriting (loc. cit.). 

In general the play's adaptation did not prove very 

successful either in I oscow at - the Art Theatre's second studio 

or in Leningrad at the former Aleksandrinskij Theatre. One 

critic sug; ested that the adaptation although in the right 

spirit had lost the pace and irony of Hasenclever's play. 1 2 

Certainly the attempt to deflate J,apoleon destroyed the basis 

of Hasenclever's original juxtap osition of the hero with 

the contemporary non-heroic homo econornicus. Perhaps for 

all its ant i- .l\.mericanisfil its thorough- g oing anti-econornism 

made it an unsuitable ~lay for adantat ion to the Soviet stage. 

Luna~arskij's next project was not an adaptation, but 

it too was written in collabora tion with Aleksandr Dej~. 

Perha·)s its closest predecessor in G;enre is The .Solamander. 

13 
Prologue in Spain could, like it, be classified as a 

11. CGALI, file 1990 (I:X:AT II), sched. 2, iten Ho. 127, p. 66. 
12. Ju . Ju~ovsl-:ij, 11 .'.,ascstvie Na-ooleona 1 v l::X:T 2", literaturimja 
;:l'p_z.eta, Feb. 21.i-, 1931 (ro. 11) :;_:; . L: .• 

13. Al Dejc <>nc "i...f. Lunaco.rsl:ij, Prolog v Ispanii. Sovremen-v 
naja melodrarra. Unpubl. tynescript in the possession of Al. DeJc. 
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'documentary fan t asy', ·Luna;arskij himself saw it as being 

in the same ser ie s as his other to~ical melodramas The 

Chanc ellor and the J,ocksmith and The Fire-Rai sers (~~ 

pamjat i, p . 364), The authors collected a fund of news oaper 

cuttings and pamphlets about the rf g i me of Alfons XIII and 

the r epublican t akeover. As dist i nct from t he practice in The 

Salamander the histor ical c ha r a ct ers r eta±ne d their re a l names . 

As i n The Sala~ander a Jesui t pr iest, Callexo , was introduced 

to pers on i fy the force s of evil and reaction, Aleksandr Dej ~ 

g ives an i n terest i ng a ccount of the way in which Luna~arskij 

worked on h i s p l ays , They would get toge ther when Luna~arskij 

had a free evening : 

Even after a packed working day inatoli j Vasil' evi~ 
had the energy to work till late at night over variants 
of particular scenes and episodes. At last, when the 
sc e ne seemed fin i shed he would ta~;:e a deep breat _ and 
say , nwe 'll le ave it at that fo r the time being . But 
we ' 11 take a fresh look a t it next tine . ,Ie '11 t hink 
it over at leisure". And next time the scene would be 
written afresh. 

Somet i mes he would pull out of' his pocket neatly 
folded sheets of white pape r with the draft of individual 
lines or sometines of a complete episode. Sitting at 
some boring meetin3 and listenin~ to what was being said 
he would be thinkin ~ ab ou t the play . He had Caesar's 
le gendary ability of writ i ng and listeni ng at the same 
time. 

He found it easiest to produce the plot framework 
and the structure of the p lay. .de 11as :;-a.rticul arly strict 
with regard to the dialogue behind wl1ich there were 
concealed action and 'business' o f the chara cters (Golas 
pamjati, p. 354). 

The vrriting of Prologue i n '3pa i n was further conmlicated 
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by Lunac2rs~ij's trips abroad, as was the writing of The 
- -

Last Enperor earlier. Dejc would send him draft scenes which 

he would a~end and augment and return. On this occasion the 

play took longer to write. Apart from the obvious fact that 

it was not an adap tation but had to be thought out from 

scratch, the development of events in Spain also impeded 

progress. It was decided in deference to ~erny~evskij to 

name the play Prologue in Spain (after his novel Prologue) 

(Golas pamjat i, pp . 364-365), 

If The Salamander had aroused resentment through its 

mingling of fact and fict ion it should have been clear to 

Lunacarskij that his present enterprise must arous e at 

least e qual, if not gre a ter controversv , Unlike his earlier 

melodramas the element of generalization here was minimal. 

~here was no su~ 0 estion of a fusin g of similar situa tions (as 

in the treatment of the l~ussian and German revolutionary events 

in The Chancellor a nd the Locksmith) but quit e simply the 

de j ictio'1 o f contew.:i:)orary p olit ic a l figures in fictional 

situations, The always danger ous bal an c e between historical 

truth and p oetic licence waa inevitably going to be destroyed. 

In the event the p lay with its Lunacarskian themes, which have 

the a_iJpearance of S)ecific politica l and 1,1oral allegat ions , 

more than just i f ie d ~he douots it later raised. 

But worse was to cone. After the overthrow of the monarchy 
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in 1931 it was rumoured that Lunacarskij would be appointed 

Soviet a..u"'lba.ssador to Spain (and this rumour later became 

f a ct). On the intervention of Eaksim Litvinov, Co,m:ii ssar 

of Foreign Affairs, plans for the ~reduct ion of the play 

at the Ualyj Theatre were dropped. ile did not consider it 

sufficient to change the title to Prologue i n Fsclavia 14 

and to give fictitious names to the chara cters, and when 

Lunacarskij finally went a~road en route for .adrid i n June, 

1933 he was convinced that Litvinov was ric ht. An unauthorized 

announcement abol't the p lay.had appeared in I zvestija 15 and 

h ad been widely renorted in the .~stern press. As a result 

Lunaca rskij wrote to Dejc renouncing in his favour all rights 

relating to the p lay and advising him to change the name and 

cla im exclusive authorship, :preferably under a pseudonyn. 

Othervrise he foresaw an untimely e nd to even his di~1lomatic 

c ore er. 
16 

Aleksandr Dejc did not feel ab le to g o along 

with this solution, and as a result only excer~ts were ever 

1 1. l , -ft I v 1 · · 1 d th 17 p uo 1s1eQ, a year a _ er ~unacarsclJ s ·ea • 

14, i.e. Prolos v Bs:lavii. 

15, nr-i 1 esa ob i spanskoj revoljucii", I ~~ves tija, Aug . 16, ·1931 
(Po. 225), p. 4, 

16. Letter from Lm1acarskij to Al . "ejc of Se·, t. 1, 1933, Re ')r . 
in Golos pamjati, pp,.371 -372 , 

17. 11Prolo.c-; v Esklavii. Tri e::,izoda i z neo:publikovannoj p' esy 
A. v. Lunacarskogo i i\l. Dej ca 11 , Krasn ja nov', I'To. 1, 1935, 
pp . 12.5-130, 
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The structure of the ·play is reminiscent of that of 

Lunacarskij's 'historical mel odrama' Oliver Cromwell. It 

is loose and 'federal' with parallel well-made skeins in 

which _'\.lfons , the S0c i al-De1i1ocrat Die g o "'amaron, the revolution-

a r y heroine Lor enca Bal b o and the King 's mistress Elenita 

Astorga are alternate l y the central nersonages. They 

meet in various situations, but are allowed a lso extensive 

sub-plots of their own in deference to the epic sc a le of 

the ~lay ' s concerns. 
18 

This makes it poss ib le to include 

scenes in the palace, a coal mine , an observatory and on 

the barricades. 

I n its depiction of the c ourse of a Social-Democrat ic 

revolution the )lay follows closely the treatment in The 

Chancellor and the Ioc ksmith. Just as there .?rank Fre i on 

becoming Chance llor inherits the old Chancellor's secretary, 

army leader, and the Zuperor's mistress , so in Pr ologue in 

Spain Tamaron Diego's mistress is EJenita, the former 

P1 istress of the L~ing; - except thc. t here the lia.ison precedes 

the coup - and he inherits the shares in a mining concern 

which had been the Ling's price for facilitatin :_:; the creation 

of the concern. The republicans a gree to receive the for mer 

0 i" itar,:,- r:;overnor and advise him of the :~asm10rd, trFr eedom and 

18. An outline of the nlot of the ~lay is civen in Golas 

pamjat i, pp. 366-367. 
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order". 

~here are a number of ingenious scenes which symbolize 

the unfolding of p olitical events. The aillusing fourth 

enisode t akes p lace in the Madr id Ice ~alac e Casino where, 

before the cou? , the re~ublicen cons~irators are gathere d. 

They discuss their evolutionary :lans to the accompaniment 

of roulette c a lls , the would -be ministers const&ntly making 

little insienific ant gains while Tamaron soon after his arrival 

makes an i m,nense win with his stake on nred 17". 'I'he t1ood 

of the intelligents ia i s symbolized by Virgencita, the sister 

of Tamaron, a well-meaning woman who ;ives evening classes 

for the worker.:;, She is an astronomer and the enisode ta.Jres 

place beneath the obscrvatoryrs crystal done under the gaze 

of the stars . She d iscusses with her brother their utopian 

plans for the future of Spain, only to be rudely interrupted 

by one of her pupils, an elderly miner, who informs her 

of the meeting of a strike committee on the eve of the X:ing ' s 

visit to Bilbao . Virgencita reuarks· 11 1 feel as if our crystal 

do1l!.e had cracked" (Prolog, p . 50). ';_'he envoy from the under-

5round miners ' meeting (portrayed ·in the preced i ng 'episode') 

to the crystal sphere where the intelligentsia is at home is 

an effect ive piece of sy,nbolis:::. 1 9 

19, 'rhere is clearly a stron,.,. simi1a;.·itv bet:ieen this e::_,isoc'le 
and the experience of Faust on the ~alcon Tower. 
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The authors, then, adopt a fairly loose plot structure. 

Perhaps the pr incipal criticism which can be levelled at the 

play's structure i s that it is not loose enough. The confront

ation between Alfons and the revolutionary beauty Lorenca is 

contrived. The coincidences leadins to the episode are not 

credible and the behaviour of neither uarty has much veri

similitude. The confrontation between Palace and revolutionazy 

masses would perhaps have been better not personalized in 

this way. Similarly i n the thirteenth e·isode when the 

pacifist Virgencita confronts Lorenca on the barricades, 

the latter is shot by the farmer's brother, the former runs 

off storming and raining curses on her brother, who then has 

the workers massacred, the feeling i s that the moves of the 

characters are too evidently part of a higher symbolic design. 

The play has many interesting scenes and allegorical 

characters, but the feeling is that the structure is not 

well suited to the purpose of the play. Here perhaps one 

feels most clearly the inadequacy of the melodramatic form for 

conveying a broad ,olitical subject. There is constantly 

created an ex~ectation of a neatly unfolding story line which, 

by its very nature, a 'tonical illelodrama 1 , es~ecially if it 

is seen as a prologue to further political develo~pments, can 

hardly give, In this sense the final satirical scenes of a 

!dnd o:f traDsvestite Sodom and Gomorrah in the Vionasteries 
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as disguised monks flee the proletar ian revolutionaries' 

apocalyptic mate rialization se ems wholly unprepared for by 

the preced ing p lay, a nd this detracts fro m the force of the 

ending. In sum, the play is rich i allegoric al detail and 

successful symbolism but suffers from its structure. 

The l as t dramat ic work to be comp lete d by Lunac a rskij 

was an adaptat ion of Gerhart Hauptmann's p l ay Vor Sonnenunter

gang . The new play had been pro duc ed in Berlin by rax Rein

hardt i n honour of HauDtmann's seve nt ieth birthday . Re turning 

from the jubilee performance in Hovember, 1 932 Luna carski j 

was gre a tly e x cited. A copy of the play was ob t a i ned f or 

him and he read the text the f ol l owing day. He was struck 

by the affinities between the p lay and the early Vor Sonnen-

aufgang and after 1:1aking a few not e s c alled for a shorthand 

secretar;r. r1hile a c ar waitec at the embassy to take him 

to hospital for an eye O}Jeration he iin-~shed dictating the 

2 0 article _11 :?rom Sunr i se to Sunset" (Rozenel 1 , p11 . 17-18). 

Later he made an ada:,=ita.tion from Natal I ja Aleksandrovna' s 

21 translation of the play . 

20 . L. , 11Pered vosxodom i zaxodom solnca. (K 70-letnemu jubi
leju Gauptmana)rr, I zvest ija, Nov . 25, 1932 (No . 325), p. 3. 
Repr. VI/235-2Li-2. 

21. G. Hauptmann, Pered zaxodor:1 solnca, tr. TT . A . Rozenel', 
adapted and ed. by A. V. Lunacarskij, Teatr i dramaturgija, 
1933, No . 6, pp . 1-'10; , o. 7, pp. 1-14, 
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Lunacarskij had met Hau:ptaann in the autur:m of 1 930 22 

and had been left in no doubt as to his political remoteness 

from Bolshevism . Nonetheless, in his :ilay Lunacarskij 

detected a ne gat ive herald of revolut ion insofar as he 

depicted the destruction of the old cultur ed bourgeo i s i e by 

a new b re ed of unredeemed vulgar ity, a hopeless moral protest 

reflected in the title Before Sunse t. Even if there were 

no solution ex~licitly offered to the annihil at ion of the 

l ast e l ements of bourgeois v irtue as e mbod ie d by Matthias 

Clausen, could this ;'shatter i ng chord of hopeless pess irnism 11 

be understood by young and live German readers other than 

23 as a challenge? Almost unawares the r1aj or cultural forces 

of Surope were being drawn towards suJport of the impending 

revolution. Anatole Fra,-tce , Romain .Rolland , George 3ernard 

.Shaw and Andre Gide had all come to at lee_st qualified sunport 

for the Russ i an exper inient. And if Haun t ncann 's nessimism 

gave no 01:portunity for the -.-,roletar i at to say n:g:e is with 

us 11 , at least it was possible to say to the bourgeoisie, 

• 1He is not iJith you 11 • 
24 

22. 
n:, 

See L., "Razgovor s Gergartom Gauptrn.anom 11 /1931 /, 
P:D• 349-355, 

23. L., 11Mattias Klauzen i ,;;gor Bul ycev", NM, I) , 361. 

24, L., "Pered vosxodom i zaxodom sblnca·', VI/233-234, 

in 
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As with Hasenclever 1 s play it therefore see med to 

Luna~arskij enough not to attemp t a ma jor overhaul of 

Vor Sonnenuntergang but merely to make more explicit the 

i mplications which he believed were already there under 

the surface. 
25 

If in Hasenclever's p lay there had been 

only minor alterations to the text (wher e the international 

s itua tion was discussed), the princi~al inn ovation being the 

addition of a madhouse s cene a nd of a mor aliz i ng ending 

which indic a te d the relat ionship of the events portrayed 

to t he contemp ora ry Soviet Union, then i n the c as e of Ver 

Sonnenunter gang only a final s cene was ad de d . The p l ay 

conc erns the love af f a ir of an old wealthy bus inessman 

f or a y oung girl and the c ampai gn waged by his inhe r itors 

to have hi m declared non comp os ment is for fear tha 'c he mi ght 

change his will. The theme of the play is the blight ing of 

the old wan's illusions as he recognizes the v ul gar ity and 

greed of those he will leave behind. 

_It i s possi~le to see in this pr ed ic ament a reference 

to the triumphant advance of Naz ism in Germany and to 

Haup t mann ' s own reaction to this •. Luna~arskij' s adaptat ion 

of the play co ~es down to makin~ this interpretat ion obligat ozy 

25. i.e. ,:,hat Dora Angres describes as .rEinfugungen van 
verdeut l ichenden Heden, in denen die ~~ ltanschauung der bet
reffe nden Personen scharfer umrissen und klarer zum Ausdruck 
gebrac 11t wirdi 1 (on. cit., p. 233). 
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by the insertion of a slanted final e p isode. Clausen has 

died before he could be confined as i nsane. Hauptmann's 

text ends 

Pastor I mmoos, nahe dem Verstorbenen 
nur die Familie Clausen fernhalten! 

Um Chr isti willen, 

Professor Geiger 
sie wi ll. 

Warum denn, Herr Past or? Sie hat was 

Ende 26 

To this Lunacarski j has added 

Klamr oth 27 
Silence! Pay attention! I am master here. I have received a telegram to the effect that Ol'.r great leader Adolf Hitler has become Chancellor of the country. I have a mandate from the Brown House. You cannot even suspect the power with which I am investe d . I warn you that anyone oppos ing me will be merciless ly broken. All must obey. I a m in charge. Let in the police? 

/A police lieutenant enters, saluting' Iaarnroth servilely. Near the door Fascist storm-troopers take up their pos itions, loudly banging their rifle butts on the floor . I n the do orway there c an be seen attendants from the lunatic asylum/. 

The light fades. 

C 
. . 28 ur-cain . 

This is an offensive 'adaptation'. Lunacarskij proceeding 
apparently fron the premiss that the most important diEtension 
of Hauptmann's play is the political dimension presumes to 

26 . G, Hauptmann, Ver Sonnenunter~ang (Derlin, 1932), p. 155, 
27, Clausen's son-in-law and the prime intriguer against him. 
2b. Teatr i dramaturgija, No. 7, 1933, ~- 14, 
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aff ix to the work of Germany's _, reatest living playwright a 

clumsily executed appendage which, on at least one reading of 

the p lay, is wholly al ien and irrelevant to the handling of 

the theme prior to this. O,ne doubts very much tha t Hauptmann 

was aware that this would be done to his play if, as Rozenel 1 

maintains, her translation was 'authorized' (Rozenel', p. 18). 

If Stucken was wholly willing to accept Lunacarskij's co-

authorship of his play one feels that there is a clear qualitat-

ive d if ference here. It is regrettable that Lunacarskij's 

last pub lished dramatic work should have been in such bad 

taste. 

Lunacarskij's last adap tation was not completely finished 

at the time of his death. Begun at much the same time as 

Prologue in Snain and also wr it ten in colla~oration with 

Aleksandr Dejc the adaptation of Le temps viendra 2 9 was a 

symptom of Lunac arskij's growine a~proval of the direction in 

which Rolland was evolving. 

~unacarskij had met George Bernard Shaw during the latter's 

visit to ::oscow in 193 1 and one result of their conversation 

WE,s the production by Ju. A. Zavadskij 's theatre of The Devil's 

Discir,le, which Shaw recomi;iended along with_ Py g.112lion as 

29, Al. Dejc and A.V . Lunacarskij, Nastanet vremja - drama v 
7 -ni kartina'.l{ (- o Romenu Rollanu). Un-published ty)escript co:py, 
CGALI, file b56 Glavrepertkom), sched. 3, item No, 1628; 44 pp. 
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Union. Aleksandr Dejc composed an e n ilogue for the play , 

mostly of Shaw's own comments, which aimed to avoid any 

ambiguity in the tre atment of the ,Jar of Independence 

which mi ght suggest that the present - day Americans were io 

be seen as fighters for freedom (Golas pamjat i, pp. 342, 346-

348). After the success of The Devil's Disciple at Zavadskij's 

theatre Lunacarskij and Dejc cast around for a similarly 

acceptable ~Jestern play and turn to Romain Rolland , settling 

eventually on Le temps viendra. The choice was part l y made 

from menta l association, since Luna~arskij had drawn attention 

in his review of the Shaw production to the relevance which 

the anti-colonial p lay had had to the incip ient Boer disturb

ances. 30 Rolland's µlay is ab out the Boer war (Golos pamjati, 

~J. 359). 

Accordingly, Lunacar.skij, Dejc and ,avads k ij sent a letter 

to Rolland informing him of their wish to adapt and produce 

one of his p l ays. They wrote: 

Nous voudrions en choisir pr~cis62en t celle - qui 
correspondrait le plus~ vos idfes politiques actuelles 
et conformes aussi bien aux notres. Pourt an t juscu'a 
pr~sent, ~ notre tris grand regret nous n'avons pas trouvA 
parmi vos oeuvres draraatiques de p i~ces y r4 pondant 
entierement. '::: ' est votre n.::i.,:;nifique 111-e temps viendra' 1 
qui conviendrait le mieux et auquel nous nous pernettrons 
de porter notre choix apr~s votre consenteoent d~finitif .~ 

30. L. , 11Uceni~c d'javolan, Izvestija, i~arch 1, 1933 (TTo. 59), p. L:.. Repr. III/4o6-4D.9, 
31. Letter of Eay 15, 1933, P.enr. in l'TII, pp . Lr89-490, 



Although they found the p lay i
1plus pacifiste que 

revolutionnairen they found the pacifism. pointed, and also 

found soue ~urely revolutionary elements. It was suggested 

that, if Rolland had no objection, the play should be adapted 

by Luna~arskij and Dej~, although they ur ged hiB to undertake 

the task himself or to offer them some guidelines (NH, p . 490). 

Rolland replie d by return from Villeneuve regretting tha t 

he had no time to re-1rite the play himself, but approving 

the project othen,ise. He a greed that the play was in need 

of adaptation for their purp oses: 

Without a doubt the profile of the cha racters and the 
rendering of the action and the style are too r1Quakerish 11 

and biblical for Moscow. This can't be cha n ge d all that 
easily. I t is a matter of 're-orchestrating ' the p l ay . 
But the hyp ocrisy of 'civ i l i zation' remains now as then 
a topic a l question; the fraternizin g of the victims in 
the face of death, and the sullen revolt of their comrades 
(at the end of the second act) could achieve the right 
effect if stress were laid on these elements . 32 

Thus Rolland d id offer 'guidelines', recommending that 

the e mphasis in the p lay be moved from the folly of war (in 

Rol land's p l ay both sides are conderuned for their unreasoning 

belligerence and denia l of their common human it y) to the 

revolt of common pe ople against this for m of ins anity 

32. Letter of May 16, 1933 fron Holland to Lunac arski j, 
in Golas pamjati , p . 360. 
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fostered fro m ab ove. 33 The adaptation as it finally emerged 

is fairly remote from this suggested profile. 

As had been the ;irocedure vrith I'Tap oleon 's Campaign 

Aleksandr Dej~ transla ted the play. Luna~arskij's health 

was failing by nm·r, but he rJanaged to return the text from 

abroad with his alterations and additions. 34 It never 

33. Luna~arskij subse quen tly told Aleksandr Dej~ that Rolland 
had decided after all to revise the text and would shortly be 
forwarding it. He surmises tha t a copy of Le tem~s viendra, 
inscribed to Henri Guilbeaux and his 1-.rife (and dated .::'ebruary , 
1916, Geneva), which is now in CGALI and which bears corrections 
by Rolland , is the missing co~Y · This seems likely , but it 
is interesting that the emendations eTe exclusively minor styl
istic im_rovements. Over-eloquence is abbreviated, occasionally 
a single word is altered to one more appropriate to a g iven 
character. Clearly Rolland intende d to le ave substantial alter
at ions to the adaptors. See R. Rolland, Le temns viendra, CGALI, 1325 (in course of preparation ) . I am grateful t o the staff of 
CGALI for enabling me to see this volume. 
34. Aleksandr Dej~ men tions that Luna~arskij ret urned the 
amended translation to him from :~on i gsberg-i~1-Taunus where he 
receive d treatment in spring, 1932 (Golas pamjat i, pp. 361-362). This see;Js unlikely if the decision to adapt Le temps viendra 
was made as a result of the success of The Devil's Disciple at 
lavadskij 1 s theatre, which had its preraiere on January 17, 1933 (Lunacarskij 's review appeared in Ic:;vest ija on I-,arch 1, 1933). This conjecture is also su .ported y the dolland
Lunacarskij correspondence of hay , 1933 which does not suggest 
that Hark had already been corn:oleted on the adant2tion. Poss
ibly the play on which he was unwil1i¥ij·to work further was the ill-starred Prolog v Ispanii to whid~ J~11fil~st have objected in 
August-September, 1931, i.e. shortly· efore Lunacarski j's 
de~arture for Geriliany, and the translation was returned in the 
latter half of 1933 when LunacarckiJ was again receiving treat
men t abroad on his last trin. Further evidence is nrovided by 
~avadsl.~i.i, who states that work on J'Ja.stanet vremja was begun in 
}~y, 1933 and that Junacarskij defie~ his doctors by remaining 
in Loscow i:o. order to complete the 1·la;:,, enquiring after its 

ro_:;-ress i::i. letters from abroad. Ju. A. Zav2.d.skij, 11Poslednjaja :r'esan, .s ovetskoe isl:usstvo, Jan. 2, 1)3L:- (Ho. 1), p. 2. 
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received the final joint revision. 

The revisions to the text aimed to 17shift the accents 

so that the themes of anti-militarism, which we need so 

much, ad of the popular liberation struggle a gainst the 

i mperialist usurpers come through clea.rlyn (Golos pamjati, 

p. 359). In fact Luna~arskij makes less sympathetic the 

figure of the British Commander-in-Chief, General Clifford. 

Where Rolland has him an intelligent and well-intentioned 

man whose sense of his patriotic duty conflicts with his 

humanit y al~ost to the point of causing him to brea down, 

Luna~arskij has a weak, complaining ·nan who recognizes 

wrong vrhen he sees it but resolves his dileJJLJ.a by a frequent 

washing o f hands. Where Rolland has Clifford outraged at 

the insubordination of General Graham who misinterprets his 

orders for selective internment in favour of wholesale 

internment, leadin5 to gross overcrowding in the concentration 

camps, Luna~arskij's Clifford is told that since publication 

of a harsh proclamation (to which he had weakly acceded) the 

entire population is opp osed to the British . 

Clifford Yes, they Flake 
me hateful. Poor devils 
It's ~one of my business 

martyrs of ther.1selves to r.1ake 
I fores aw this . So be it. 

(I~astanet vre/'lja, p. 21). 

Not surprizingly the adaptors g ive more space to the 

Italian revolutionary who is fi3hting for the Boers just 



because they are oppressed. He is given a scene in which he 

confronts Clifford, and an opportunity of subverting the soldiers 

who guard him. A familiar interest is evident in the intro

duction of a clergyman , Fast er .Simpson, in whose mouth there 

is concentrated all the religious hurabug which Rolland spreads 

among variors characters. The 'imperialism' of the Boers 

themselves is brought in, with questionable relevance, 

the Boers' heroine Deborah dismissing with a shrug the notion 

of negroes' rights: they are not people (pp . 23-24), Dying, 

Clifford admits to the soldier who had refused to fight 

after understanding the injustice of the struggle, nEvery

thing is u~s ide down, my boy. Ferhaps you are more of a 

hero than I am 11 Cri . L~3). 

But apart from the removal of even partly redeeming 

human features from the imperialists, and the 'proletarianiz

ation' of the pacifist ideology to emphasize the element 

of class struggle between officers 211r.l -,en, by far the 

most interestinz innov~tion is the homage to George Bernard 

Shaw evident in the person of Cairnby. Rolland's Cairnby 

is ~erely a rather unimaginative and cold-blooded journalist. 

Lunacarskij makes him an Irishman who undertal:es to n1urder 

Clifford at the behest of a groUjJ of cons-·irators inclllding 

the a,~bitious General Graham, the caritalist Le ,,is 'Grown 

(t•iho is incensed at Clifford' s failure to defend his invest-
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ment interests), and I1iles, the Cor.m1ander-in-Chief's close 

friend and physician. Apar t from the violation of Rolland's 

realistic (indeed documentary) convention which is evident 

in the introduction of this element of melodrama, it is not 

at all clear why Cairnby for all his Irish 'colonist's' 

hatred of the British, should agree to do away with Clifford 

i n favour of the much harsher Gr aha;:,,. However , Cairn by is 

made to s peak to the young Boer boy , David (whose age is 

increased to thirteen), and to c ive him the revolver with 

which he ,k:i]Jl.sClifford . Cl ifford ' s death thus has much less 

of the suggestion of poin tless and self-defeating violence 

generated by human intolerance, and becomes i nstead the ex

ecution of a stupid imperialist. The cry of David's mother 

immediately before the fat a l shot - nDavid, David, when will 

you rise? ~·Jhen will you siilite Goliath?" (:9. 41) - is a 

further step towards melodrama . 

The adantation is of course unfinished and it is o ossible 

that Lunac ~rskij and Dej c might have tied up the loose ends 

which this resolution of the p lot raises. But the impression 

remaining is that revision of a p lay on this scale is an 

unhappy exercise. ~v'here a s;.,i table epilogue is not out of 

~l ace, this kind of o~eration is likely to result, as it did 

in The Bear 1 s .~dding, in a play the fundacental structure 

of which is inanpropriate to the new sense which it has been 

given . ibjor insertions and the minor revisions of character 
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tend to violate the propertions of the original work~ 

Re s ponding to Luna~arskij's death, Jurij ~avadskij appealed 

for the production of Le temps v i endra to be allowed to 

proceed. He pointed out how concerned l~na~arskij had been 

to finish the play before going abroad and how interested 

he lad shown himself to be in his letters as to its progress. 

nThe best token of our profound respect for the memory of 

the deceased should be the stage ~reduction of Anatolij 

Vasil'evi~'s last dramatic work, to whom we dedicate this 

play which owes its existence to his initiative 11 , 35 The 

play was not, however, staged. 

35. Ju. A, ;t~avadskij, 11Poslednjaja p' esa 11 , p, 2. 
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CONCLUSION 

Frorn this study of his litera.ry works Lunacarskij 

e@erges as a true child of his tice i n that he preached, 

and indeed lived out , the princ i ple of the fundanental 

importance of the aesthet i c in inte l lectual life. Hi s 

politics and his poetics nerBe to produce on the one hand 

the emotive rhetorician, and on the other the ~olitical 

poet. That to the end of his days he preferred to d i ctate 

his articles impromptu, LlUddling f::icte; and dates and 

distorting quotations, is not unrelated to the underlying 

genre of his playwriting - that of· the 'lesedrama', where 

concepts could be re-arranged into satisfactory patterns. 

From visceral op•: osition to I Legal I Marxism LU2.1acarskij 

iraduates naturally to denunciation of neo-Kantian 'i ealism', 

and finally to identifyin s the real enewy as 1 individualisr 1 1 • 

Arguing froD his opponents' premisses he rerrcsents collect-

i visu as the su,·reuely satisfyi~1g creed for the ae,sthete, 

cnGblin~ a ?aust to cx;erience the. yriatl destinies of 

the teeming world-egg. His fictional villains are lead 

by the Devil, an Aristid, a EephistoJheles, or a Fetlitz, 

to the sawe dead end of inclividualistic gluttony, while 

his heroes, a Hanuel, a Gruzdev, a Faust, a Campanella, 

achieve fullness of being in service to-the ~aJ-human 

cauLc of eternal revolutionary progress. -:uch is the 
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answer ritually returned over a period of thirty years 

to Julgakov's questionin~ of the 'ethical momentum' of 

Soc ialis ra, 

Lunacarskij is, desnite annear2nces, an intros~e ctive 

man, evolving a prior i cate,r;;ories, 'lJsychological ty::_Jes' or 

social ~ref iles, into which he fits the writers who crowd 

his critical articles and the characters who reorle his 

literary works. '~'he frameworl- for his ~,sychological cB.te-

g ories is ~r ovided by a chance encounter with an obscure 

Austrian professor, whose abstruse theories he accepts as 

Authority and fashions and re-fashions to his own ends: 

his sociological frahlework is provided in exactly the sane 

\-Jay by Harx. The existence of so detailed a philosophical 

frc:uework, not to say der:.10no l of;y, Hhile GJ1 asset for the 

orator is a liability for the philosorher , the poet , or 

indeed for the pol itician (as The Selamander and Prologue 

in s·,,ain shrn,1ed). ''Ihile making possible Lunacarskij 's 

:,rodigious litenffy output ( fifty plays , t, JO thousand articles) 

the attribute is detrimental to quality . I n relatively 

few works has one the feeling of escaning from the closed 

syster.1 which i.,anifa,ts itself ;Jost ob ject ionably in the 

doctoring of works by 11rorninent ·;estern author.:;. 

For this reason it is to be :cee;retted that Lunacarc;':;:ij 'c:: 

reput~tion as en author should rest on his prc-1 926 
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philosophic a l and historical ~lays . If these have a 

greater cla i m to a p l a ce iri the inst itutional his tory 

of the 3oviet theatre the n of unquest i onably gre a ter intrin

sic merit are the ' mythological ' p lays, sub tly , evidently 

too subtly, presenting aesthet ic e quivalents of the e motions 

which ma:rn Lunacarsk ij extraordinary anong his c onteml1oraries, 

the int e resting ' musical ' poetry , such works as Aria (see 

pp . 411-413) which reveal an unexpected dimens ion of sensi

b ility, and some of the dra:,1o lett as . Prologue in Spain 

b oasts an under l y ing dramatic st ructur e with considerable 

potent ial. 

Of Lunacarski j as the Soviet Leas i ng one can say only tha t 

his atte mp ts to grapple with ffielodraua and the cine ma were 

brave but hopeless, achievi ng success only for the wrong rea

sons. His paths are thos e of an erudite critic , not of an 

ar tist , and his influenc e has probab l y not been for the good. 

Nonetheless , Lunacarskij was a man of quite unusual abilit y. 

If his intell ectual ~recesses were Lloulded by his choice of 

political commitment, i{ complete intellectual honesty might 

have brou;:;-ht hir.1 to d ifferent s;;ntheses , even remenbering 

t he final neLlesis of his rejection by those he t hou~ht he 

served, the initial nroblem is not easily r8solved -

Lunacarskij or Derdjaev? 
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APPENDIX A 

~ Chronological Li st of Lunacarskij's Li terary Works* 

Date 

?1896 

1901 
Apr. 3 

?Apr. 3 

June 10-
26 

Sept. 17 

.Sept. 23 

Ti tle and location 

I l 
V , 1 

s ~usenie 
(i·:., 1 922) 

K portretu 
Unpubl. MS, Ir1LI. Dated. 

Tak stranno ..• nezr i mym 
oblfjat'em tomlen'e ..• 

Unpubl. r11S, H1LI. Dated 
from preceding poem. 

Muzyka. Difiramb bogu Dionisu 
Unpubl. MS, H1LI. Dated. 

Zolotoe utro 
Unpubl. MS, IMLI. Dated. 

lfae snilos'' sto ja stal 
cvetkom 

Unpubl. ES, H1LI. Dated. 

Genre 

Dramaticeskaja skaz
ka v vol 1 nyx stixax 

r=innesang vo vkuse 
staryx trubadurov 

(Poem) 

Poema 

(Poem) 

(Poem) 

Na grud' tvoju solnce lohzan'e - (Poem) 
purpurnoe ... 

U:apubl. l'·'LS, H1LI. Dated by 
H1LI. 

Kogda-b mogli Vy zagljanutr ..• (Poem) 
Unpubl. ES, H-'ILI. De.ted by 
HILI. 

* Numbers refer to the ~,otes at the end of this list. 
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1901 (continued ) 
Arfa 

1902-03 

190L1-
Apr. 

Se p t. 

1905 
Sept. 9 

Sept . 14 

Russkaja mysl ', No. 11, 
1902, P}_:, . 48-53. 

Lunnyj svet 
ibid. 

Skri pac 
ibid. 

Filos of, k otoryj smeetsja 2 

Kur 1 er, l'To. 27, 1903, p. 3 

Poxorony 
i b id. 

Princessa Tjurandot 
ibid. 

Kryl' ja 
Pravda , ITo. 4, 1904, 
pp . 11-16. 

Mudry j t!arudatta 
Pravda, No. 9, 1904, 
pp. 29-34 . 

K jubileju 9-ogo janvarja 
Proletarij (Geneva), 
Se p t. 9 , 1905, pp. 3-4, 

Dva liberala 
Proletar ij , Se pt. 14, 
1905, p . 4, 

Dialog ob iskusstve 
Pravda, No. 9-10 , 1905, 
pp. 391-419. 

Malen' k2.ja ~antazija 

ll 

ll 

I I 

II 

I! 

(Story) 

( .S tory) 

(Balla d) 

Ballada 

( .S tory-dialogue) 

1906 
Jan. Korole~ski j bradobrej P'esa •.• 

Apr. ,8 

(SPb., 1906). Dated from 
DP Foreword. 

Interv 1 ju u cert a 
Vestnik ~izni (SPb.), 
Apr . 1 L , 1 906 , p . 3 • 

Fel'eton 
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1906 (continued) 
3 Eot later Predteci 

than mi d- Draft in CPA I HL. 
year 

· 1909 

Gosti v odinocke 4 
~ (1912). Dated fron 
Foret,ord. 

Beglyj politik 5 
L., Pjat' farsov dlja 
ljubitelej (SPb., 1907). 

Bomba 
ibid. 

Esce skvernyj anekdot 
i b id. 

Obscestvo maloj skorosti 
ibid. 

Sverxcelovek 
ibid. 

(Play) 

Dramaticeskaja 
fantazija 

Fars 

II 

JI 

II 

II 

Mar. 31 V o~idanii Pasxi (Posvja- Sonet 
scajetsja I.A. Buninu) 

Dec. 25 

1910 
Apr. 18 

1911 
Arr. 1 o 

CGALI. Dated. 

Noe' vo Florencii (Short story) 
Kievskaja mysl', No. 355, 
1 909, p. 5. 

Ju.nyj Leonardo 
Idei (1912). Dated from 

_-, _ Foreword. 

Voskresenie Bal'dera · 
Kievskaja nysl', Ifo. 108, 
191 o, p . 3. 

Voskresenie 
Kievskaja mys l', No. 100, 
1911, 1) . 3. 

Dramaticeskaja 
elegija 

(Story) 

(Short story) 
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1911 (continued) 
Dec . 25 Fenomen 

1912 
Jan. 1 

Mar . 25 

Dec. 25 

'1913 
Apr, 1 ~--

Dec. 25 

Dec. 25 

Kievskaja mysl', 
No . 356, 1 911, p. 3. 

Korol '-xudoznik 
I de i (1912). Dated from 
Foreword. 

Tr i putnika i Ono 
ibid. 

Vavilonskaja palo~ka 
i bid. 

Vremja 
Ki evskaja mys l', no. 1 , 1 912, p. 3. 

A£rel's!:aja noc ' 
Kievskaja rays l ' , 
No . 85, 1912, I>• 3, 

Strax i nadezda 
Kievskaja mysl', 
No. 3.57, 1912, 11 . 3. 

Pesenka Aristida 
(SPb., 1 912). 

Statuetka 
Idei (1912), 

Dale l-;:aja Pasxa 
Den' (Kiev), 
~100, 1 913, p. 6. 

rjanina ljubimaja 
Den', No. 350, 1913 ! 
pp. 3-li,, 

Pan Adar:i Turskij 
Kievs~aja myal', 
:ro. 356, 1913, D . 4, 

Rozdestvenskaja 
elegija 

Komedija 

ii 

Razgov or pod Novyj 
god 

(Short story) 

Rozdestvenskij 
razgovor 

(Song lyric) 

(Short story) 

(Short story) 

(Short story) 

Svjato;nyj rasskaz 



1914-
Apr . 6 

1916 
Dec. 

?1915-16 

191 8 
e a Jan. 

before 
Aug. 30 

Nov. 7 

l'fov. 7 

?1917-18 
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Vremena goda 
Kievskaja mysl', 
Ho . 96, 1914, pp . 6-7, 

. d 6 l<'aust 1 goro 
(Pg. , 1918). 

Sai nt Legier 
Unpubl. typescript, 
CGALI. Date from inter
nal evidence. 

Teatral'naja 
alle8'orij a 

Drama dlja cteni ja 

(Poem) 

Aleksandru Bloku (Po povo- (Poem) du "Dvenad cat i" ) ? 
11S in CPA I ML , typescript 
in CGALI. 

_!leksandru Bloku (Po )ovo 
du ;1,Solov ' i n og o sad a 11 7 

I'~S in CPA I HL, typescript 
in CGALI. 

(Poem) 

8 Gor' k omu (Poem) HS in CPA I ML, typescript 
in CGALI. 

3ratstvo Dramat iceski j etjud Krasna~a gazeta , suppl., 
No . 230 , 1918, pp . 6-7. 

Petruska 9 
No details known. 

(Comic one-act play) 

Uplotnenie Agitational film Co-author A. Panteleev, scenario filmed for Petrograd Cine -
matogr. Committee. 

Byvaet tak, smertel'no utomlen 
Unpubl. typescript in CGALI. 

Esli xo~es', budes' ve~~ij 
ditto 

On skazal: slova bessil'~y ... 
ditto 

(Poem) 

!I 

!I 
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?1917-18 (continued) 

1919 
1,Jinter 

May 29 

before 
July 12 

II 

V Dnem ja plotno plot'ju sxvacen 
Unpubl. typescri1Jt in CGALI. 

U Betxovena bzvajut socetan'ja 
ditto 

Posmotri v glaza moej podrugi 
ditto 

Ja obernUS 1 V kitajskij Selk,,, 
ditto 

~i n -tan, popong! popong! ..• 
ditto 

Ja ustal, ne ottogo li ... 
ditto 

Violoncel' zvucit pevuce 
ditto 

He verju ja, stob bylo ty 
bezdu.¥110 

ditto 

Edva zakroju ja glaza 
ditto 

Bylo to v sadu v Versale ... 
ditto 

U~enikam Pervoj Kostromskoj trudo
voj .¥°koly 

Sovetskaja gaze ta. (Kostroma), 
No. 117, 1919, p . 2. 

/Pesnja nadezdy. Pt. I/, Vasilisa 
Premudraja 10 

(Pg., 1920). 

/ ditto. Pt. II/, J-~itra-sr>asitel' 
Unpubl. LS in CPA I HL. 

(Poem) 

tl 

II 

tl 

tl 

If 

II 

fl 

fl 

II 

Dramat iceskaja 
fantazija 

(Imnromptu poem) 

Dramaticeskaja 
akazka 

Dralliaticeskaja 
fantazija 
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1919 (continued) 

summer 

tr 

before 
Oct. 27 

Nov. 7 

?1 918-19 

?1919 

/Pesnja nadezdy. Pt. III/, Iloisej 
Kon - vo~d' narodov 

?Fragment. Location unknovm. 

(Play) 

Ivan v rc:;i_ju Mif 
(i'L, 1920). 

Mne Ler:i10ntova, Puskina ne zal 1 ••• (Poem) 
Unpubl. typescript copy in 
CGALI. Dated. 

11 Oliver Kromve l I Istoricesh;1.ja 
(H., 1920 ). melodrama 

Smel'cak 
Fil med by 11 Neptun 11 for Mose ow 
Cinematographic Committee. 

~eleznaja pjata 
Co-author V. Gardin. From the 
novel by Jack 1ondon. Filmed by 
11 Goskin oskol a"and "VFK0 11 • 

Prislusajtes ' ! ~U! ot dalennye 
raskaty ..• 

Prologue for teleznaja pjata, 
V.R. Gardin, Vospominanija (M., 
1949), I, 185-1 84. Typescript 
copy in CGALI. 

Pod burnym dyxaniem velikix sobytij 
In Avtografy. K. Bal'mont. S. 
Esenin. Vjat. Ivanov et al. 
0-L, /1919/), /p. 8/. 

Ja rasskazyvaju skazku Toto 
Typescript copy in CGALI. 

Toto rasskazyvaet mne skazku 
Unpubl. typescript copy in 
CGALI. 

Moj Toto risuet 
ditto. 

Kafesantan V Berne 
ditto 

(Agitational 
film scenario) 

(Film scenci.rio) 

(Poem) 

" 

If 

If 

If 

ii 



1920 
July 5 

early 

late 

II 

before 
Nov.-Dec. 

?1920 

" 
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Marfinskij komiceskij mars 
Unpubl. typescript copy in 
CGALI. 

Foma Kampanella. Pt. I, Narod 
(Saratov, 1 921). Dated from DP 
Foreword. 

Fama Kampanella. Pt. II, Gercog 
(M., 1922). Date from DP. 

(Poem) 

(Play) 

(Play) 

12 Fama Kampanella. Pt. III, Solnce (Play fragment) 
Fragment. Unpubl. Location 
unknown. 

Kancler i slesar' 13 
01., 1 921)" 

Son Llojd-Dzordza 14 
Locat ion unknown. 

Harf i nskie stixotvorenija: 

Popovodu iJovesti eksprompta nKak 
ja ur,1er 100 let tomu nazad" 

Unpubl. typescript copy in 
CGALI. 

Plakunnyj ovra&: 
ditto 

Videnija Natasi 

1. Tropinku noterjav, ja sla 
VSe glubze V park 
2. Na 1'-.ryse byli my. Obnjav 
trubu ..• 

ditto 

Novyj rukovoditel' 
ditto 

Nad bolotom 
ditto 

Son 
--ditto 

(Play) 

(Agitational 
play) 

(Poems) 

I I 
I 



?1920 (continued) 

1 921 
Jan . 22 

Feb. 

? 1 921 

1 921 

?1920-21 

1922 
early 

sumner 

Marf i nskie stixotvorenij a (contd.) (Poe ms) 

Vi den ie Ossovskogo 
Unpubl . typescript copy in 
CGAL I. 

Straz 
ditto 

Kak by na organe 
ditto 

Fuga 
ditto 

Arija 
ditto 

/Seven sonatas/ 15 

Unpubl. FIS i n CPA Il~IL. 

Ger oiceskaja sonata Lo. 3 16 

Unpubl. MS i n Gos. Centr. 
muzej rrmzyk. kul' tury i m. 
~ .I. Glink i, Moscow. 

Koncer t 
(M., 1 926). Dated. 

17 Fantaz i ja na Iupromptu as-
dur, op. 10 - §uberta 

( 'J'Iusic a l' 
p oe ms) 

II 

(Epic poem) 

1 ) 

2) Neskol'ko videnij na fantaziju 
in la-mi nor Seb. Baxa 

Slova dlja 
:eesen bez 

s lov 

Unpubl. ES in CPA I liL. 

Sc astlivaja zemlja! ... (Poem) 
In Avtografy. Andrej Belyj. Valerij 
BrjU,'3 0V et al. (H.,. 1 921), P • 7. 

Tfoja starost' 
Unrubl. typescr i pt copy in 
CGALI. 

Osvobozdennyj Don Kixot 18 

(I1., 1 922). 

Medvez'ja svad'ba 
(M., 1924), Dated from DP 
Foreword. 

(Poem) 

(Play) 

Lelodrama 
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1922 (continued) 
Dec. 6 Dem'jan i prosvescenie Basnja 

?1922 

1 923 
Dec. 17 

?1921-23 

1923 

1924 

1925 

?1925 
late 

I zvestija, Dec. 6, 1 922, 
No. 272, p. 2. Typescript 
in I NL I . 

V ' Razgovor s cer~om 
Unpubl. typescript cony in 
CGALI. 

.,fak podojti k vam, rnnogogrannyj 
dux •.. 

Rozenel', p. 62, 

Vecno-zivye cvety 19 

Location unknown. 

20 Sbezav~aja bogor odica 
Unpubl. 1-'iS in H'.:LI. 

Podzi gateli 
(M., 1 92~-). 

(Poe m) 

( Impromptu 
poem) 

(Ballet/musical 
scenario, songs 
and text) 
(Poem) 

P'esa 

Podz i gateli 
Filmed by ''Goskinoprom", 
Not completed. 

(Film scenario) 
Georgia. 

Stixi deklamatora: 

K revoljucii. I-ja Preljudija 
In anthology Styk (P.: 11 Izd. 
Moskovskogo ceia""" poetov ", 1925). 

Deklamator. II-ja Preljudija 
ibid. 

Kartina 
ibid 0 

V Pesn' ateistov, filja smesannogo 
xora 
---ZH., 1925). 

(Poe ms) 

(Song text) 

Medvez'ja svad'ba (Film scenario) 
Co-:-author G.E. Grebner. Filmed 
by 11hezrabr)Om-Rus' ". Unpub l. MS 
in CGALI. Dated by Grebner, 



1926 

1927 
Oct. 21 

1925, Oct.-
1927 , Nov . 
6- 7 

11926-27 

1927 

192f 
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Jad 
--(H., 1926}. 

Osvobozdennyj Don-Ki x ot 
l~sic by G. V. Ban'kovskij. 
Unpubl. t ypescrip t i n CGALI. 
Date of subm. to Glavrepertkom. 

Barxat i loxmot'ja 

Jad 

Co-author Eduard Stucken. 
(M., 1927). 

~Co-author G. E Grebner. Filmed 
by il,S ovkino 11 ( M. ) . Unpubl. 
typescript in CGAL I . Dated by 
Grebner. 

K 
, 21 ome·ca 

(M., 1929). 

P' esa 

Muzykal ' naja 
tragikomedija 

Drana 

(Filri scenar io) 

P'esa v odn om 
dejstvii 

Molod ost ' Pus k ina (Film scenario) 
~, pp . 291-298. 

Sal amandra (Film scenario) 
Co-author G.E. Grebner. Filmed 
by "liezrabpomfil'm" and 11Prome-
the us -Film11, Berlin, 1928 . 
I mperf. version p ub l. i n LOK, 
pp·. 299- 309. Typ~scrip t and ILS 
unpubl. in CGALI. Dated by 
Grebner. 

Pecal 'nyj demon OR 22 
(Play) 

Dux izgnani ja 
Location unknown. 

· kl" t 23 DrugoJ i ma 
Location unknown. 

Dusa Eleonory 
. In ·Sov~tskaja odnoaktnaja 
dramaturgija (I;., 1967), I. 

Kometa 
Unpubl. type3cript copy in CPA 
IHL. 

Komedija iz 
moskovskoj 
zizni 

(Dramoletta) 

(Filr;.1 scenario) 



1929 

?1929 

1930 
Apr. 12 

1929-30 

1932 
autumn 

1933 
Jun. -July 

?1929-33 
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Bankirskij doni 
(M., 1929). 

Baronskaja pricuda 
(M., 1929). 

Goluboj e kspress 
Unpubl. typescrip t in p oss
ession of Irina Lunacarskaja 

Korolevskij bradobrej 24 
Co-author G.E. Grebner. Never 
filmed. Location unknown. 

Nasestvie Napole ona 
Co-author Al. Dejc. Unpubl. 
typescripts in CGALI. Date of 
submission to Glavrepertkoru. 

Poslednij imperator 

Komed ija v odnom 
dejstiii ~ dobrom 
starom stile 

Co-author G.E . Grebner. Un_ubl. 
MSS and typescript in CGALI. 
Dated by Grebner. 

25 Prolog v Ispanii 
Co-author Al. Dejc. Unpubl. 
typescr i pt in possess ion of Al. 
Dejc. Modified exceruts publ. as 
11Prolog v Esklavii · ••• , Y.rasna ia 
nov', No. 1, 1935, Pl"'• 123-130. 

Pered zaxodom solnca 
Adaptation of N.A. Rozenel's 
tr. of G. Hauptmann, Vor 
Sonnenunterga~1g. Teatri drama
turgija, 1933, No. 6, pp. 1-10; 
No. 7, PJ• 1-14. 

Nastanet vremja 26 
Co-author Al. Dejc. U1~ubl. 
typescript in CGALI. 

Dramoletty: 27 

Zvezda V konjusne 
Location unknown. 
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?1929-33 (continued) 

?1928-33 

:i'Totes 

Dramoletty (continued) 

Otec LJ.oix detej 
Location unknown. 

Dvojnik 
Unpubl. typescript in possess
ion of Irina Lun a carskaja. 

lToktjurn na skripke solo 
Unpub l. lfill i n the hand of N. A. 
Rozenel', CGALI. 

Podki dys 
ditto 

Gibel' Atlantidy 
Unpubl. pencil HS in CGALI. 

(Dramoletta ) 

Drama v odnom 
dejstvii 

II 

Dramaticeskij 
etju.d 

Sceny iz p'esy 

1. I n January, 1923 Lunacarskij stated, 11I wrote /Isku.senie/ 

when I was 20, that is, 27 years ago". This may be early . See 

A. V. Lunac arskij, 11Pis'mo v redaJ.::ciju.", Izvestija, Jan. 14, 1 923 

Cno. 9), :p . 5. 

2. The stories in Kur'er are stated to have been written in 

Kaluga (i.e. in 1900-1901) in Granat, col. 342. As they ap:9ear 

to be directed against Berdjaev et al. this a,pears unlikely. 

3. Referred to in IIT.A . Trifonov, nA.V. Lunacarskij i M. Gor'kij 11 , II 

p . 119. - I 

4. N. A. Trifonov mentions , but 1ithout indicating the source, 

that a two-act play sent by Lunacarskij to Gor'kij in January, 

1906 was entitled Iz mira inogo (lac . . cit.). In a letter of 

not l ater than October 15, 1906 Gor'kij asked K. P . Pjatnickij 

to return the play to Lunacarskij. He evidently felt it showed 

talent, but did not recommE;!nd it for p ubl ic at ion by ·1Znanie 11 

(Gor'kij, So~., XXVIII, 440 and 586, Notes). No manuscript of 

this title appears to be known. Frorn the date and title it 

seems more than likely that this is Gosti v odi~ocke under a 

different title, with the realistic and fantastic sect ions 

divided as separate acts. 

5. Dated from "Predislovie k dra1:.olettam 11 , p . 75" 
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?1929-33 (continued) 

?1928-33 

Notes 

Dramoletty (continued) 

Otec moix detej 
Location unknown. 

Dvojnik 
Unpubl. typescrip t in possess
ion of Irina Lun a c a rskaj a . 

Noktjurn na skripke solo 
Unpubl. M,S in the hand of IT.A. 

Rozenel', CGALI. 

Podkidys 
ditto 

Gibel' Atlantidy 
Unpubl. pencil ES in CGALI. 

(Dramoletta ) 

Drama v odnom 
dejstvii 

II 

Drarn.aticeskij 
etjud 

Sceny iz p'esy 

1. In J·anuar y , 1923 Lunacarskij stated, 11 I wrote / Iskusenie / 

when I was 20, that is, 27 years ago". This rnay be early. See 

A. V. Lunacarskij, 11Pis'mo v redal:cijv.1', Izvestija, Jan. 14, 1923 

(ITo. 9), p . 5. 

2. The stories in Kur'er are stated to have been written in 

Kaluga (i.e. in 1900-1901) in Granat, col. 342. A.s they a.r:9ear 

to be directed against Rerdjaev et al. this a~~ears unlikely. 

3. Referred to in ILA . Trifonov, nA.V. Lunacarskij i Vi. Gor'kij 11 , 
1 

p . 119. 

4. N . ~ . Trifonov mentions , but 1ithout indic at ing the source, 

that a two-act play sent by Lunacarskij to Gor 'kij in January, 

1906 was entitled Iz mira inogo (lac. ,cit. ). In a letter of 

not later than Oct ober 15, 1906 Gor'kij asked K. P . Pjatnickij 

to return the play to Lunacar...;kij. He evidently felt it showed 

talent, but did not recomm~nd it for publication by ·1Znanie" 

(Gor'kij, Soc., XXVIII, 440 and 586, Notes). Fo canuscript of 

this title ap:9ear2 to be known. From the date and title it 

seems more than likely that this is Gosti v odi~ocke under a 

different title, 1ith the realistic and fantastic.sections 

divided as se~arate acts. 

5. Dated from "Predislovie k draLolettam 11 , p . 75. 



6. The play was drafted i~ 1906, written out in 1910, and 
revised and abridged in 1916 (See Foreword to the play, re9r. 
in l- 'esy, p. 133, and to DP, I). 

T, Published in 1'T. Trifonov, 11 Dva stixotvorenija A . V . Luna
carskogo 11, Russkaja literatura, No. 1, 1961, 1,p. 201-205. 
~. A note in the CGALI typescri1Jt states that the poem was 
r1written before Gor'kij's reconciliation with the Bol.sheviks 11 , 
i.e. evidently before the S-R. assassination attempt on Lenin 
of August 30 , 1910. 

9 . The attribution to Lunacarskij of this work, evident l y a 
comic one-act play , is in A. P. Grigor'eva and S . V. ~cirina, 
!!Qsnovnye etapy zizni i de jatel 'nosti :·1.F. Andreevoj i i, in 
Andreeva, p. 571. 

10. Details of the trilogy are given in V. As/mar in/, 11Mitra
spasitel 111, I zvestija, July 12, 1 919 (No. 15 1 ), :p . 2. 
11. See a re port of Lunacarskij 1 s reading of the play on 
October 27, 1919 in Vestnik teatra, No. 40, 1919, 

12. The first act of Solnce was written in late 1920. See 
Foreword to DP, and a letter from Lunacarskij to N.L. I-lesce
rjakov.and D . L. Vejs of 1Jay 7, 1 921 (NH, pp. 561, 562 , n.1). - -
13. Dated fro 211 a letter to D.L. Vejs of November-December, 1920, 
re pr. in HII, p. 560. 

1 L~. Adonted on December 1, 1920 for 1Jroduction by Teatr 
~evoljucionnoj satiry, but a pparently never ~r educed. See 
Ch. VII and Jufit, pp. 182-184. 

15. For details see VII/694, n. 3. 
16. For details see ibid., n. 4, 

17. For details see ibid., n. 8 . 

18. Commenced in 1916. The first sir scenes were completed 
in the winter of 1919 1 and the p lay was finished early in 
1922 ( See DP, Foreword). 

19. A ballet-musical with text and songs written by Luna
carsk ij for artistes of the Bol'soj Ballet Company and for the 
pupils of the Bol'soj's School of Chdreography. Proceeds from 
the performance went to the school, Described in A. Racer, 
nscenarij p i.set narkomn, Sovetskaja k ul'tura, July 12, 1 966 
(No. 82 ) , p • . 2. 

20. The date is indicated by the fact that the poem was written 
while V.D. ~el'dovi; was Luna;arskij's literary secretary. 
21. Dates and other inform2tion are contained in Luna~arskij's 
letter of ,Sent. 15, 1 928 to I. F . Trajnin, nubl. in LOK, 'Jr. 275-
276. See also the compilers I note, LOK, p-. 343. --
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22. Ment ioned by Lunacarskij as being wr itten in L., nBarxat 
i loxmot'ja v ak. Teatre dramy 11 , Rabocij i teatr, No. 7, 1927, 
p. 7. The titles are given in a note.to P.N. Sakulin of 
Oct. 21 , 1926, repr. in NE, p. 564. 
23 . Mentioned by Lunacarskij as beinf:, v1r itten in L., "Barxat 
i loxmot' ja . . . 11 as above. 

21.j.. Dated from L., r1Kak voznik scenarij I Salamandra ' 11 , Sovet
skij ekran, l'Jo. 1, 1929 , p . 4. 
25 . I nformation from Aleksandr Dej c, Golos pamjati, p . 365. 
26. Information froru Ju.A. Zavadskij, .rposlednjaja p'esarr, 
Sovetskoe i skusstvo, Jan. 2, 1934 ( No. 1), p. 2. 
27, N. A. Rozenel' appears to have ptt the p lays in approximate
l y chronolog ical order in a letter of April 16, 1959 to 
rr isk usstvo 11

• The se quence is ret a ined here. (Letter i n the 
p ossess ion of Irina Lunacarskaja). . 
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APPENDIX B 

Part I . 1 Extracts from Lunacarskij's Verse 

Extrac ts from t he cycle Some Poems Written in PetroP-r ad 

(?1 917-1 918 ) . Se e Chap te r VIII, pp. 219-220. 

UH CKa3aJI: CJIOBa 6eccHJlhHhl. 
H CKa3aJI: OHH B0Jlme6Hhl. 
OH cKa3aJI: YM rrpax MOrHJI&HhlH. 
H CKa3aJI: OH CBeT ~eJie6HhlH. 
OH CKa3aJI: MbI :lKepTBbI a.n;a. 
H CKa3aJI: JieTHM cpe,n;& 6e3,Il;HbI. 
OH cKasaJ1: BepHyT&CR Ha.n;o. 
fl CKB3aJI: BOT rryT& M8:lK3Be3)l;HhlH. 
OH merrHyJ1: cKopee K 6ory! 
KpliKHYJI R: ITJIOB~aM .n;opory! 
r.n;e :lKe ~eJib? - OH .n;o6HBBJICR. 
ff MOJiqaJI H YJ1hl6BJICR. 

~HeM R ITJIOTHO ITJIOThID CXBaqeH, 
He rrpocBeqHBaeT TaAHa. 
Hoq&ro COH MOH MHOr03paqeH, 
Ho Hrpa ero cJiyqaAHa. 
Bee& R s.n;emH:0:A, cBeTJlbrA, yMHbrA, 
~a, .Fr 3HaJO - eCTh HHoe: 
CMepTb OTKpoeT ,11;Bep& 6ecmyMHO ••• 
A rroKa - qapyA seMHoe! 

1. These extracts are taken from a collection of Luna~arskij's 
verse in CGALI. The tynescript is titled Stixotvorenija 
A.if. Luna~arskogo. Tetrad ' I-ja, CGAL I, file 279, sched. 1, 
item No. 111, 61 pp. The originals are apparently in CPA n~, 
file 111-2, sched. 1, item Ho. 259, 
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Y EeTXOBeHa 6bIBaIOT coqeTaHI:,R 
,UepeBRHHblX .II:YXOBblX HrpaJie:0:: 
0HH CJia.JJ:KH, KaK cecTphl JI063aHbR 
H MHCTHqHhl, CJIOBHO .n:aJIH ,n:aJie:0:. 
Y PeM6paH.n;Ta ,n:po:>K& JiyqeH Mep~aeT 
B TBMHOTe, c TOH T8IlJIOM .n;po6&ro CJIHTOM: 
Cep.n;~y 6JIH3KHM - cep.n;~e OTpH~aeT. 
CBeT, KaK rOCTb PO.JJ:HOM, HO He OTKphlT~H. 
TIOMHID, r.n:e TO BH.JJ:8JI H JJihl6KH, -
MHJiaR JJihl6Ka a npocTaR, -
H O.JJ:HBKO CB8T B Hei TaMH0-3hl6KHM 
~JI8:0:Ta CJia,n:KaR, KBK IlbHHhlM M8.JJ: rycTaH. 

H o6epHyCh B KHTaMCKHM meJIK, 
Ha rOJIOBY Ha.n;eHy nep&H, 
H THXOH rrocTyn&ro, KaK BOJIK, 
H3 EH3HH BhlM.JJ:Y Ta:0:Hott .n;eep&ro. 

no COJIH~aM C eaEHOCTbID rrpo:0:.n;y 
Tio.n: 3BYKH t{BBHHoro ~aroTa, 
H OThlm;y ce6e 3B83.JJ:Y -
C03.JJ:aHhe 6ora-H.JJ:HOTa. 

EhlTh MO:>K8T CTBHY TaM ~apeM, 
Teop.A: 6e3yMCTBa ~epeMOHHO. 
IlHTaThC.ff 6y.n;y RHTapeM 
B CTOJIOBOM 30JIOTOJIHMOHHOM. 

TIOTOM, KOpoHy pa3JIOMBB 
OTrrpaBJIIDCb H .JJ:OMOH Ha 38MJIID ••• 
A Ha 38MJie R .n;yxoM 3.JJ:pae, 
3 8MHbi8 rrpaBHJia rrpHeMJIID. 
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B 2 HOJioHqeJib 3ByqaT rresyqe 
BHOJIOHqeJib, BHOJIOHqeJib, 
BHOJIOHqeJibHhlH TBM6p TRryqe 
CBHBaeT 6ac H CKpHilOK Tp8Jib 
neHb cep, THXOHbKO YBR,IJ;aIDT 
Ha BBTKax p:lKaBhle JIHCThl. 
BHOJIOHqeJIH TaK phl,n;aroT, 
KaK Ha,n; MOI'HJIOH KpacOTbI. 
KaK CJIB3bI HaqaJI ,Il;O:lK,Il;l1K Kana Tb, 
Ha Bo,n;y COHHOI'O rrpy.n;a. 
noJI:lKHO 6hlTb ~aBH ce,n;oro JiaITOH 
CMhrt.leK Be,n;eT Ty,n;a, cro,n;a. 
BHOJIOHqeJib HI1CXO,Il;l1T rJiyxo. 
M TpeMoJI11pyR rroeT, 
KaK 6y,n;TO Be~aR CTapyxa 
ra.n;aR cep,n;~y secTb .n;aeT. 
An xoqy, qTo6 pa,n;OCTb 6yHHO 
B ,n;yme Ky.n;pRB11Jiacb, KaK XMBJib, 
qTo6 cep,n;~y 6hlJIO rro~eJiyHHo: 
ITOH CTpaCTb 11 3HOH, BHOJIOHqeJib! 
H rrpHKa3aJI, H BOT BJIID6HJICR 
BHoJioHqeJieH 3syqHhlH xop, 
M saJibc MoryqeH qapoH BJIHJICH 
B He,n;aBHO IlJiaKaBillHH rrpocTop. 
M He6o CTaJio TBMHOCHHHM, 
CHeraMH TaIDT 06.JiaKa, 
Q~eTyT ~BBThl, H rraxHeT TMHHOM, 
MrpaeT 30.JIOTOM peKa. 
K Thl H,n;emb KO MHe, H rop,n;hl 
M TOp:lKBCTBYIDT, KaK ~apH 
BHOJIQHqeJibHhle aKKOp,n;hl: 
"JIIOEH, JIIOEH! TBOPM, TBOPM!" 

2. Apparently written in 191 6 -1919 this poea is a precursor 
of Luna~arskij's 'musical' poems 01 1920-1 92 1 . 
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The preceding poem and the fol l owing ' music a l ' poe ~s are 

discussed in Chap ter VII I, pp. 222-224. 

H BOT O.II;HH R ••• Bee ymJIH. YJihl6Ka 
C6eraeT c ry6 MOHX. 0 HeT, HeT, HeT! 
H He o6MaHhlBaJI .n;py3e~. Ho Ka)K.II;hlH 
Ilepe.n; APYrHMH HOeHT MaeKy 
He TO Thl, qeJioBeK, qeM Thl XOTeJI 6hl 
EbITb 
He TO Thl, qeM Te6R 
~eHCTBHTeJibHOeTb eypoeoeTbID HJib JiaeKOH 
EbITb rrpHHy)K.n;aeT. 

'11bI eJibifilliillb - TaM .n;aJieKO 
fyAHT orpOMHhlH ropo.n;. MHoro TaM 
nroAeH, , TBOe rrpOH3HOeR~HX HMR. 
H HJ)KeH HM. 
H - BOJK.II;b! 
TaM eeTb TaKHe, qTo M8HR eep.n;eqHo 
M CHJibHO JII06RT. EeTb TaKHe TaM, 
l.J:TO yMepJIM 6 3a }KM3Hb MOIO. TaM eeTb 
0TAaBmMe H AYillY MHe, M TeJio, 
.VlJIM rOTOBbie OT.n;aTb MX )KeHbI, AeBbl. 
M CTpaHHO 3TO Bee ••• 
M CTpaHeH MHe HapR.n; MOH ••• CTpaHHa 3aJia ••• 
H KTO R? 

Q eMJTHb!H He3HaKOMeD;, KTO TbI? 
Thl rrpe~o MHOm, KaK ,1I;BOHHHK ••• 
B Te6R, B TBOH .n;yx, Bero 3a60Thl 
H MhleJIIO eJia6oi He rrpOHHK. 
BJia.n;eemh MHOH. MB eTpaHHOM 6ere 
H, KaK peKa, Kaqyeh errepe.n;, 
HeBOJieH B AHe, HeBoJieH B 6pere, 
Hli B eHJie, qTo MeHR BJieqeT. 
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.h Bee JK 

He 3H8.10 .FI, KTO Tb! fiopoID 
MHe KazeTe.FI, Bee 8TO ~OZb, 
Hee poJI& • • • Kor.n;a z ee6.FI OTKporo? 
BOTH O,Il;HH. MOJiqM - TO .FI, 
B KOTOpOM EH3HH OTpaxeH&e, 
illenqH MHe, HeTMHHOeTb MOH, 
BHe MHroe, no3, 6op&6w, eJiyEeHb.FI ••• 

qTO Thl xoqemb YJIOBHTb? 
'I'w - eeT& Thl. Mrpa TeHeA, 
BepeHH~a neeTpwx .n;eett. 
M3MeH.FITbeH - 3HaqHT EMTb. 

- BHe KHileHb.FI neH, 
BHe BM,JJ;eHMH - nyeTOTa: 
~MqHoeTb eaMa.FI B3.FITa 
B BOJIHax MOP.FI rrepeMeH. 

Ce6.FI Tb! lil!lemb? 'l'bl Hb!pHyJI rJiy60KO 
B CBOH nyqHHhl. BM,Il;Mllb, HeT Te6.FI 
B rrytnrnax ••. 
3M.FieT TaM Jlliillb Bee-HHqTo, 
Ee3JIMKHH xaoe. O! BepHHc&, 
BepHMe& Ty,n;a" r.n;e Tb! ee6H HaA.n;em& 
K JKHBb!M 6opeHbHM 
CTOH! 
H 3Haro, r.n;e ee6H Ha:n.n;em& Tb1, 3Haro. 

C .n;pyrMM, HO 6JIM3KliM, HO JIIOOliMbIM 
Ha eBeTJibIX BbieHx HaeJiaJK,n;eHHH, -
TaM 6or Tb!, TaM Ha.n; MHpOM MHHMbIM 
B rraxyqeM o6JiaKe KaJK.n;eHHH 
Ha TpOHe TbI! ':Ubl - BaKx, TbI- C:0:Ba! 
I.lapliillb Tb! B IIOJIHOTe JKeJiaHHH' 
M Bee IlOKOpHo, Bee KpaCHBO 
OT Kpa.FI K Kparo MHpo3.n;aHHH. 

f.n;e Tb!? B KOJIOKOJI 3JiaTOH 
CTpacTH BJiaeTHO rrpo6:rrJI qae. 
qae MHeTHttHb!H H eBJITOH:' 
Cepa~MMa Tpy6HhlH rJiae. 
OH 30BeT Hae OT 3eMJili 
B oKeaH 3a6BeH:rrH, Her ••• 
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B OKeaHhl Her, sa6BeHHH 
CracHyT myMhl, .n;eeff B,n;aJI:a, 
YIIJibIB8T 6hlBaH:ai1 6per, 
Bee :acqesHeT, TOJihKO reHHH 
HerroMepHHX eacJiaz.n;ee:aA, 
Uaph 6esMOJIBHhlX rreceorree:aA 
y CBepKaIO~HX CTyrreeeA 
CKJIOHHT KphlJibR :a KOJI8HH, 
qT06 ITO,Il;HRJiliCh 6hl CJIMRHhl 
K coJie:o;y EpaMor :a HMpBaHHhr. 

KTO TaM? MeHR 30BJT? 
A, 3TO Thl, Tpn6yH 

11o6e.n;a! 

.n.a ••• 
KaK, Bbl He pa,n;br? 

.ff pa.n; ••• R pa.n;. Ho ,n;affTe MHe MMHYTY, 
qTo6br rrpM,n;TM B ce6R. H rrorJiomee 5hIJI 
Pas,n;yM&eM • • • EbrJI c co6oA eae.n;11He. 
BOT R BepHyJICR. C BaMM R. M TaK? 
B t.IeM .n;eJio? 

~2/1-21r. 

KAK Ehl HA OPI'AHE 

Mapm B8JII1KaHOB TOpJKeCTB8H M M8,Il;JI8H. 
TeHH -KOChle Ha seMJIID JierJI:a. 
rop.n;hre ! KaJK,n;hrA TaK BaJKeH :a 6Jie.n;eH, 
!IlJI:a B,Il;OJib 3aKaTa OT C8B8pHOH MTJlbl. 
30JIOTOM MaTOBhlM sarra,n; TYCKHeeT 
CMHMX rMraHTOB KoropTa B,n;aJI:a •• .' 
~TO MX rrpM3BaJio? M MMH BJia,n;eeT? 
Me.n;JieHHhlM maroM K rory rrpornJI:a. 
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11 TOJIIlOIO cyeTJIHBOH 

B.n;pyr IlOCb!IlaBmHCb H3 Hop, 

MaJioH necTpol H cqacTJIHBOH 

I1o6e)!{aJIH KapJI.hI rep. 

Ka.K 3a6aBHbI 3TH peirn, 

8TH neceHKli CM9illHhl, 

KyBbipKaIOTCH npH BCTpeirn 

Bee .n;pyr B .n;pyra BJII06JieHhl. 

KapJihl, KapJihl! -rOBOpJIHBhl 

BeceJIHT9Cb Bhl B nyTH 

lfTO 3a qy.n;o, 'l{'Ji'O 3a )];HBC, 

CTOJlhKO C'llaCTh.ff B.n;pyr HaHTH? 

Hamli MaJieHbKH9 6paTbH, 

I10TOMy Jih, 'llTO MBJihl Ehl 

'I'aK IlOJIHO li 693 li3 11 HTb.ff 

B pci~ax meJIKOBOH TpaBbr ••• 

KapJihl, KapJihl, r.n;e xce Bhl? 

Bame c,mcTbe ••• 

1106excaJUI py'tleHKaMH ••• 

oTli Il9CHH, 3TH pe'tlH ••• 

KTO TO IlJiaqeT. 11 B.n;pyr 3aMOJI'll:aJI. 

4hH TO ropbKO COMKHYJIHCH ycTa. 

bes KOH~a H Ha'tlaJia ••• be3 KOH~a H Ha'tlaJia 

t\.TO TO r .n;e T.O r JiaBOIO II9'l{BJibHO Ka'tlaJI, -

H CKJIOHHJiaCb K HeMy ere )];O'llb - KpacoTa, 

M ,Il;OJiiiCHO 6bITb JiacKaJI OH ee, KaK OTe~. 

A 3a)l;YM'·[HBblX 3B93)]; MHOro B MHpe ropHT, 

J\1-Horo 6b9TCH neqaJibHbIX H CMYTHblX cep.n;e~. 

KTO TO B 3B93,II;ax H CMJTHb!X cep.n;~ax roBOpH'l', 

HenOHHTHO H rJiyxo, T9MHO roeopHT, 

0, rrpHpo.n;a! BceJieHHaH! KTo Tbr! A H! 

KTO c T06ol Mhl, JII060Bb? KTO no.n;pyra MOH? 

A cqacThe HarreeaeT 

IH3Hb 0'49Hb xopoma, 

XOTb BCRKOe 6hlBB9T, 

Ho mecTBYH He enema. 
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%H3Hb TaK pa3H006pa3Ha .•• 
Ax, TOAbKO 6 6onbme ~HTb! 
BceReHHaR 6eccBR3Ha, 
C03HaHbe, CBR3b H HHTb. 
TpareAHID CTpoeHbR 
EepH, MOH ChlH, Bcepbe3, 
Ho HJEHO H JM8Hbe 
YMt{aTbCR B CTpaHbl rpes' 
YMeHhe A8Hb pa36HTblli 
ITO~ JTpO Il03a6hlTb ••• 
A rAaBHOe - nID6H Thl, 
l.fT06bI RI06HMb!M 6b!Tb ! 

cpYfA 

H3 rny6HH 6e3~0HHO qepHhlX, 
TaM,r~e xaoc 6pOAHT rnyx, 
CpeAb rrycThlHb rrpocTpaHCTB rrpoCTOpHhlX 
CTpOHT MHp03AaHbe AJX. 
OH qeprraeT B 6e3~Hax a~a, 
OcHOBaH:ae Kna~eT: 
~liKnOITMt{8CKOH rpoMa~Oli 
Bo3BhlmaeTCR OilAOT. 
YcTpBMAHIOTCR KOnOHHhl, 
BhlpacTaeT KperrOCTb CTeH, 
KaK ~eMeHT KpeITRT 3aKOHhl 
CymHocTh B 6ere rrepeMeH. 

Cos~aeT o~e~AY IlROTH 
~yx ce6e, ~enaR ~HTb 
OH pacTHT8ReH, ~HBOTeH, 
B MyKax pBeTCR rrnOTb pa3BHTh. 
Bee rronHee BorrnomeH:ae -
BoT H x:a~HhlH qenoBeK, 
BOT y~ B nepBOM BOCXH~eHbH 
PaBHOB8C6R :nmeT rpeK. 
H cnHBaR, KaK aTOMhl, 
M:annHap,II;bI ~ym n10~eH, 
B rapMOHHt{8CKHe rpOMhl 
B MHoror naCblli' CTpOliHblli CTHX' -
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~H3Hb TaK pa3H006pa3Ha ••• 
Ax, TOJibKO 6 60Jihme ~HTb! 
BceJieHHaR 6ecCBR3Ha, 
C03HaHhe, CBH3b H HHTb. 
Tpare~HID CTpOeHbH 
EepH, MoA ChlH, scepbe3, 
Ho HY~Ho H YM8Hhe 
YM'4aTbCR B CTpaHbl r:pe3, 
YMeHhe ~eHb pa36HTbIA 
IloA yTpo rro3a6hlTh ••• 
A rJiaBHoe - Jiro6z Thl, 
lfT06bI JII06HMbIM 6b!Tb ! 

cf!YI'A 

113 rJiy6HH 6e3~0HHO qepHb!X' 
TaM,r~e xaoc 6po~HT rJiyx, 
Cpe~b rrycThlHb rrpocTpaHCTB rrpocTOpHhlX 
CTpOHT MHp03~aHbe ~yx. 
OH qeprraeT B 6e3~Hax a~a, 
OCHOBaHHe KJia~eT: 
UHKJIOITM'4ecKoA rpoMa~oA 
B03BhlmaeTCR OITJIOT. 
YcTpeMJIHIOTCR KOJIOHHhl, 
BhlpacTaeT KperrOCTb CTeH, 
KaK ~eMeHT KpeITRT 3aKOHhl 
CymHOCTh B 6ere rrepeMeH. 

Co3~aeT o~e~~y ITJIOTH 
nyx ce6e, ~eJiaR ~HTb 
OH pacTHTeJieH, ~HBOTeH, 
B MyKax pB8TCH ITJIOTb pa3BHTh. 
Bee ITOJIHee BOITJiomeHHe -
BOTH XH~HhlH '48JIOBeK, 
BOT y~ B rrepBOM BOCXH~8HbH 
PaBHOB8C6H H~eT rpeK. 
H CJIHBaH, KaK aTOMhl, 
MHJIJiaap,n;bI ~ym JIIO~e.tl:, 
B rapMOHH'48CKHe rpOMhl 

B MHOrorJiaChlH, CTpO.HHhl.H CTHX, -
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Co3.n;aeT OH - HOBhlH neMOC 
H 6ecqHcneH, KaK O,Il;HH, -
B xpaMo3aMoK 6or CyrrpeMyc 
BXO,Il;HT,MHpa rocrro.n;HH! 
3To .n;yx B o.n;e:lK.n;e Tena, 
B rrepeMeHe MHOI'HX Ten 
3aBepmHnoch MHpo.n;eno 
OT.n;oxHeM OT TPY.TI;Hb!X .n;en ! 
EecKOHeqHoe 6na:lKeHCTBO 
MHoro Hae - M Mhl - O,Il;HO 
Ee3 :lKenaHMH COBepmeHCTBO 
Ha.M OTHbIHe cy:lK,Il;8HO. 
BeqHo HOBhl, Beqao IDHhl 
TionHhl MY3hlKOH nro6BH, 
M1r 3Byq~rn, rroeM, KaK cTpyH1r. 
CMepTHhlH! RH3Hh 6narocnoBM! 
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Part II. Some Verse Sxtracts Trans l a ted i n the Text 

Is kusenie ( ?1896), 1 922 ed., pp . 21-22. M He TOCKY8T B Bae cep.n;~e ITO HHOM )!{H3HH? Ilo )!{H 3HH IlO)];BHra, ITO BeJIHKHM )];8JiaM? 

Ho .fI CJibiillY 3BOH! 3TO pa361rnaI0TC.fI Ky6KH H qanrn. CJibilIIY 3BOH: ".UoBOJibHO! rocITO)];b 30B8T Hae! .UoBOJlbHO: H,11;8M Ha 6oM co 3JIOM H TbMOIO!" H 't£YBCTBYIO TY 3aropRTC.fI O't£H, M BCTaHyT CHJibHb!e C rop.A:In;HM cep.n;~eM 

i b i d ., p . 83 . 
HJ];H Tb! K op.n;eHy H TaK CKa)!{H eMy: "ITo rJiyITocTH Moe:a HeITpoxo.n;HMOH "BepeBO't£KaMH )KaJIKHMH CB.A:3aJI .fi "~ap.A: • • • M ,:n;yMa.JI, ti:To ero cMory "H B rryTax y.n;ep)!{aTb • • • Hapynrm1 rpy6o "Ero cJiy)KeHbe JI, JI He rroH.FIJI "l.fTO Jlliillb KaK ~apb CB060,IJ;Hb!M HaM ".UapyeT OH ce6.FI! ••••• 

P. 46 K ortretu. Minnes an vo vkuse staryx trubadurov Apr il 3, 1901 ), HlLI, file 1 , sched . 1, item 29, p . 2. 
Ho, .n;aMa qy.n;Ha.A:, Ha HerrocJiymHoM JI:ape EhlTb MO)!{eT 3a3BY't{HT pa3HY3)];aHHa.A: CTpaCTb KaK p83KHH )];HCCOHaHc ITpopBeTC.A:'B.n;pyr MOJib60IO Moi1: ropecTHhlH ITOphlB K JII06BH 38MHOH, K Te6e: M CTPYHb! 3a3B8H.A:T 6e3yMHO rrpe;n; T060IO IlpOKJI.A:TH8 683)KaJIOCTHOH cy.n;b6e . 
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P. 4 8 ~1uzyka . Difiramb bo.~Dioni su (June 10-26, 1 901), 
l ML I, file 1 6 , sched .1, item 30 , p~:, . 5-6. 

ITopoM KycoqeK BCeM BceneHHOM 
OH Hee K ce6e H Ha4HHan 
Hccne,n;oBaTh ••• OH ITOCTerreHHO 
Ero HayqHo pa3naran, 
3BeHR peTOpTaMH, - HarrpacHo! 
Bee 3TO TO}Ke He rrycTRK: 
Ho H3 HayK o,n;HO RHillh .FICHO: 
He ",n;n.FI qero?" a TORhKO "KaK". 

i bid. , pp . 45 and obv. 

CxopOHHBIIIHM CBOIO IOHOCTh H Me4Tbl O cqacThH 
MO}KHO B }KH3HeHHOM 3a,n;aqe rrpHHHMaTb yqacThe, 
H OT,n;aBillHCb 6ecrrpe,n;enbHO - }KHT b 0,Il;HOH M84TOIO; 
y}K Kor,n;a-To rrpHMHpHTCR MHp Ham C KpacoTOIO. 

P. 49 Kogda-b mogli Vy z agljanut' ..• /1901/, 
I hLI , file 16, sched. 1, ite m 28, p . 4. 

M MORHHH C rran.FimeH CTpacTbIO 
HrpaIOT B T.FI}KKHX o6naKax, 
HrpaIOT OCTpb!MH HO}KaMH 
H ,n;pa3H.FIT ,n;nHHHhlM .FI3hlKOM, 
M Ha,n; KHrr.FimHMH BORHaMH 
Ha HHX neTaeT 3n06HhlH rHOM. 

"YMpH, yMpH ! " illHITHT OH: "Be 4HO 
ITpo,n;nHTC.FI T.FirOCTHa.FI Mrna. 
Thl BH,n;en CBeT, ,n;yma KOH84HO 
CHeCTH yTpaThl He CMorna. 
YMpH! OT6pocb C rrpe3p8HHeM 6n~,n;o, 
Ha H8M o6"e,n;KH, IlOCMOTpH! 
06MaH, o6MaH: o6"e,n;KoB rpy,n;a: 
0T6pOCb - yMpH! OT6pocb - yMpa! ! " 
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Bi bl iographic a l i nformation on Lunacarskij's literary 

works is contained in Append ix A, Euratova and 1'[:;:, Only 

tho5e articles by Lunacarskij are listed se parately which 

are cited in the text or are not s a tisfactorily reprinted 

in the collections. 

A list of abbreviations is provided after the Bibliography. 
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script, 1 p. 
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3-x kart. s intermedijami i ;pilo-om, po p'ese A. V. 
Luna~arsko~o. Text by ~.v . Luna~arskij and G.V. Ban'kov
skij, music by G.V . Ban'kovskij. Typescript, 13 pp. 
Dated Oct. 21 , 1927, 

- item ITo. 1793, 
Nasestvie Ifa;~oleona. _comedi ·a v 7 kart inax (4 akt a) 

po Gazenkleveru, by A. V. Lunacarskij and Al. Dejc. 
Typescript, 91 pp . Dated ~pril 12, 1930. 

sched. 3, ite;;1 ~Jo . 1628. 
IJastanet vremja. Drailla v 7-1,:i •.cartinax ( po .Rome nu :S1ollanu), 
by A. V. Lun2,cars!;:ij and .U . De jc. Ty9escrirt, l1-L1- .:_)P. 

- file 1990 (IITAT II), sched. 2, itea No. 127, 
Nasestvie l~poleona, /Tr. of flapoleon greift ein by 
1. Hasenclever made by Al. Dejc, with variants of the 

es1din12: by A. V. Lunacarsl:iJ and Al. De.j c; also copy of 
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the Glavrepertkom typescript/, 143 pp. 

- file 2014, sched. 1, item No. 24 : 
Dogovor Grebnera Ge orgija Eduardovica s Lunacarskim 
Anato liem Vas il 1 evide m o sovmestnom nanisanii litera
turnogo scenarija 11Salar:1andra 11

, types.~r;Lp t , 1 p. 

- item No . 118. 
l·Iedvez I ja svad 'ba, film scenario by G. B . Grebner and 
A. V. Luna~ars-ij, adapted from the play by A. V. Luna
carskij. Fragments and drafts, MS and typescript, 2~L pp. 
Dated 1925. 
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Salamandra, film scenario by G.E Grebner and A.V . Luna
carskij, with variants. HS and ty~)escript, 1L1-9 PlJ. 
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Jad, film scenario b y G.E. Grebner and A. V . Lunacarskij, 
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63 pp. 
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' Poslednij i rr.perator, film scenario by G . E. Grebner and 

A . V . Lunadarsldj, ada_ ted frol21 the nlay by A. V . Lunacarskij 
Kancler i slesar'. Drafts and vari::mts. · HS, dictated NS 
and tyµescri ~t, 111 p~. 1929-1930. 

- file 2648 (N.A. Lunacarskaja-Rozenel'), sched. 1, item No. 51. 
Pod~;::idys. Dramat iceskij et jud; Fokt jurn dlja skri;eki 
solo . 1:-' 1 esa v odnom de jstvii, MS by Rozene l' in note-book, 
27 pp. 

Dejc, Aleksandr - personal archive. Prolog v Ispanii. Sovre
mennaja melodrama, by A. V. Lunacars k ij and Al. Dejd. 
Tyrescript, 92 pp. 

IHLI, file 16 (A.V. Lunacarskij), sched. 1, item :10. 26. 
Zolotoe utro. Stixotvorenie. Posvjascaetsja V.K. Goncaro
vo~, MS, 2 pp. Dated SerJt, 17, 190':J, Kaluga. 

- iten No. 27. 
fill e snilos', sto ja stal cvetkom ..• Stixotvorenie. 
Posvja~~aetsja V.K. Gon5arovoj, lIB, 2 pp. Dated Sent. 23, 
1901, aeblokovo. 
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- iteu No. 28. 
Ha e;rud' tvoju solnce lobzan'e pur)urnoe ... Stixo-
tvorenie; Kogda-b mogli Vy zagljanut' ... Stixotvo-
renie 1 MS ,4 pp. 
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ob 11 jatlem tomlen'e ... Stixotvorenie, hS, 2 
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pp. Dated 
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June 1 0-26 /1901/. 
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annotate and comnentate an edition of fourteen drarno
lettas. 

2. Secondary 

Bailes, i enda ll Eueene, Philos ophy and Politics in Russian 
Social Democracy: Bogdanov , Lunacharsky and the Crisis of 
Bolshev i sm , 190c-1909, un:publ. essay for L . A. i n the Fac
ulty of }olitical Sc ience and for the Certificate of the 
Russian Institute, Columbia University, New York, 1966. 
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Central Party Archive of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism, 

Moscow. 
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